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John Tyler
JOHN TYLER,
second son of Jiidge John Tyler, g o v e r f i ~of Virginia
irom 1808 to 1811, and Mary Armistead, was born at Greenway, Charles
City County, Va., March 29, 1790. H e was graduated a t William and
Mary College in 1807. A t college he showed a strong interest in ancient
history; was also fond of poetry and music, and was a skillful performer
on t h e violin. I n 1809 h e was adnlitted to the bar, and had already
begun t o obtain a good practice wheti he was elected to the legislature.
Took his seat in that body in December, 1811. Was here a firm sup'porter of Mr. Madison's Administration; and the war with Great Britain,
which soon followed, afforded him an opportunity to become conspicuous as a forcible and persuasive orator.
March 29, 1813, he married
a few weeks afterwards was
Letitia, daughter of Robert Christi
called into the field a t t h e head of a company of militia t o take part
in the defense of Richmond, threatened by the British. This military
service lasted but a month. H e was reelected to the legislature annually
until, in November, 1816, h e was chosen to fill a vacancy in the United
States House of Representatives. Was reelected to the Fifteenth and
Sixteenth Congresses. I n 1821, Iiis health being seriously impaired, he
declined a reelection and retired to private life. In 1823 h e was again
elected L O the Virginia legislature. Here h e was a friend to the candidacy of William H. Crawford for the Presidency.
I n 1824 he was a
candidate to fill $1 vacancy i n the United States Senate, but was defeated.
H e opposed in 1825 t h e attempt to remove William and Mary College to
Richmo~id,and xvas afterwards made successively rector and chancellor
of the college, which prospered signally under his management. I n
Deceniber, 1825, he was chosen by the legislature to t h e governorship
of Virginia, ancl in t h e following year was reelected by a unanimous
vote. In December, 1826, the friends of Clay and Adams combined
with t h e Democrats opposed t o Jolin Randolph and elected Mr. Tyler to
the Utiited States Senate. I n February, 1830, after taking part in the
Virginia coiivention for revising the S t a t e coustitutioi~,h e returned to
his seat in the Senate, and found himself first drawn toward Jackson by
the veto message (May 27) upon the Maysville turnpike bill; supportecl
Jacksou in the Presidential election
1832, but broke with the Admiriistration on the question of the rernoval of the deposits froin the United
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States Bank, and voted for Mr. Clay's resolution to censure the President. He was nominated by the State-nghts Whigs for Vice-President
in 1835, and at the election on November 8, 1836, received 47 electoral
votes; but no candidate having a majority of electoral votes, the Senate
elected Richard M. Johnson, of Kentucky. The legislature of Virginia
having instructed the Senators from that State to vote for expunging the
resolutions of censure upon President Jackson, Mr. Tyler refused to obey
the instructions, resigned his seat, and returned home February 29, 1836.
On Jaunary 10, 1838, he was chosen president of the Virginia Colonization Society. I n the spnng of 1838 he was returned to the Virginia
legislature. I n January, 1839, h e was a candidate for reelection t o the
United States Senate; the result was a deadlock, and the question was
iudefinitely postponed before any choice had been made. December 4,
1839, the Whig national convention, at Harrisburg, Pa., nominated him
for Vice-President on the ticket with William Henry Harrison, and a t
the election on November 10, 1840, he was elected, receiving 234 electoral votes to 48 for Richard M. Johnson, of Kentucky. By the death of
President Harrison April 4, 1841, Mr. Tyler became President of the
United States. H e took the oath of office on April 6. Among the more
important events of his Administration were the "Ashburton treaty"
with Great Eritain, the termination of the Indian war in Florida, the
passage of the resolutions by Congress providiug for the annexation of
Texa~~au
the
d treaty with China. Ori May 27, 1844, he was nominatecifor President a t a convention in Baltimore, but although at first he
accepted the nomination, he subsequently withdrew his name. On June
26, 1844, Mr. Tyler married Miss Julia Gardiner, of New York, his first
wife having died September g, 1842. After leaving the White House
h e took up his residence on his estate, Sherwood Forest,,near Greenway,
Va., on the bank of the James River. Was president of the Peace Conventiou held a t Washington February 4, 1861. Afterwards, as a delegate
to the Virginia State convention, h e advocated the passage of an ordinance of secession. Ir1 May, 1861, he was unanimously elected a member
of the provisional cougress of the Confederate States. In the following
autumn he was elected to the permanent congress, but died at Richmond
January 18, 1862, before taking his seat, and was buried in Hollywood
Cemetery, in that city.

INAUGURAL ADDRESS.
T o the PeoflZe of the Uniled Sfaies.

WASHINGTON,
Apn7 9,1842.

FELLOW-CITIZENS:
Before my arrival at the seat of Government tbe
painful comrnunicatioil \vas made to you by the officers presiding over
the severa1 Departinents of the deeply regretted death of William Henry
Harrison, late President of t k United States.
Upon him you had

.

conferred your suffrages for the first office in your gift, and had selected
him a s your cliosen instrument to correct and reforni al1 such errors and
abuses as liad manifested themselves froni time to time in the practica1
operation of the Government. While standing at t h e thresholcl of this
great work he has b y the dispensation of an all-wise Providence been
removed from amongst us, and by t h e provisions of tlie Constitution t h e
efforts to be directed t o the accomplishing of this vitally important task
have devolved upon myself. This same occurrence h a s subjected the:
wisdom and sufficiency of our institutioris to a new test. For tlie first
time i n our history the person elected to the Vice-Presidency of theuiiited
States, by the happening of a contingency provided for in the Constitution, has had devolved upon him the Presidential office. The spirit
of faction, which is directly opposed to the spirit of a lofty patriotism,
may find in this occasion for assaults upon my Administration; and
in succeeding, urider circumstances so sudden arid imexpected and t o
responsibilities so greatly augmented, to the administration of public
affairs 1 shall place i n the iiitelligence and patriotisin of the people my
only sure reliance. My earnest prayer sliall be coristniltly addressed t o
the all-wise and all-powerful Being who iiiade me, and by whose dispensation 1 am called t o the high office of Presiderlt of this Confederacy,
understandingly to carry out the principles of that Constitution which
1have sworn "to protect, preserve, anrl rleferid."
T h e usual opportunity which is afforded to 4 i e f Magistrate upon
his induction to office of presenting to his c o u n t r y E n z i i ~exposition of
t h e policy which would guide his Adrninistration, in the forni of a n
inaugural address, not having, under the peculiar circumstances which
have brought me t o t h e discharge of t h e liigh duties of Presiclent of t h e
United States, been afforded to me, a brief exposition of the principles
which will govet-n me in the general course of my administration of
public affairs would seem to be due a s well to myself as to you.
I n regard to foreign nations, the groundwork of my policy will be justice on our part to all, submitting to injustice froni rione. While 1 shall
sedulously cultivate t h e relations of peace and aiiiity with orie and all,
it will be my most imperative duty to see tliat tlie honor of the coutitry shall sustain no blemish. W i t h a view to this, the condition of
our militas. defeuses will become a rnatter of anxious solicitude. T h e
Army, which has i n other days coverecl itself with reriown, aiid tlie
Navy, not inappropriately termed t h e right arm of the public defeiise,
which has spread a light of glory over the American standard iii al1 t h e
waters of the earth, should be rendered replete with efficieilcy.
I n view of the fact, well avouched by history, tliat the teildeilcy of al1
hunian institutio~isis t o concentrate power iii the hands of a single rilan,
and tliat their ultinlate do\viifall has proceeded from this cause, 1 deem it
of t h e most essential importance that a complete separation should take
place between the sword aud the purse. No m.atter where or how tlie
public moneys shall be deposited, so long as the President can exert
ttie p o w e ~ appointing
~f
and removing a t his pleasure t h e agents selected
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for their custody the Commander in Chief of the Army and Navy is in
fact the treasurer. A permanent and radical change should therefore be
decreed. The patronage incident to the Presidential office, already great,
is constantly increasing. Such increase is destined to keep pace with
the growth of our population, until, without a figure of speech, an army
of officeholders may be spread over the land. T h e unrestrained power
exerted by a selfishly ambitious man iu order either toperpetuate his
authority or to hand it over to some favorite as his successor may lead
t o the employment of al1 the means 'within his control to accomplish
his object. T h e right to remove from office,while subjected t o no just
restraint, is inevitably destined to produce a spirit of crouching servility
with the official corps, which, in order to uphold the hand which feeds
them, would 1-ad to direct and active interference in the elections, both
State and Federaf, thereby subjecting the course of State legislation to
the dictation of the chief executive officer and making the will of that
officer absolute and supreme. 1will at a proper time invoke the action
of Congress upon this subject, and shall readily acquiesce in the adoption
of al1 proper measures which are calculated to arrest these evils, so full of
danger in their tendency. 1 will remove no incumbent from office who
has faithfully and honestly acquitted himself of the duties of his office,
except in such cases where such officer has been guilty of an active partisanship or by secret means-the less manly, and therefore the more objectionable-has giveri-gisofficial influence to the purposes of party, thereby
bringing the patronage of the Government in conflict with the freedom
of elections. Numerous removals may become necessary under this rule.
These will be made by me through no acerbity of feeling-1 have had no
cause to cherish or indulge unkind feelings toward any-but
my conduct will be regulated by a profound sense of what is due to the country
and its institutions; nor shall 1 neglect to apply the same unbending
rule to those of my own appointment. Freedom of opinion will be tolerated, the full enjoyment of the right of suErage will be maintained as
the birthnght of every American citizen; but 1 say emphatically t o the
official corps, "Thus far and no farther." 1have dwelt the longer upon
this subject because removals from office are likely often to arise, and I
would have my countrymen to understand the principle of the Executive
action.
I n al1 public expenditures the most rigid economy should be resorted
to, and, as one of its results, a public debt in time of peace be sedulously
avoided. A wise and patriotic constituency will never object to the
imposition of necessary burdens for useful ends, and true wisdom dictates the resort to such means in order to supply deficiencies in the
revenue, rather than to those doubtful expedients which, ultimating in
a public debt, serve to embarrass the resources of the country and to
lessen its ability to meet any great emergency which may arise. Al1
sinecures should be abolished. T h e appropriatious should be direct and
explicit, so as to leave as limited a share of discretion to the disbursing
agents as may be found compatible with-the public service. A, strict
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responsibility o11 the part of al1 t h e agents of t h e Government should be
maintained and peculation or defalcation visited with immediate expulsion from office and the most condign punishment.
The public iriterest also demauds that if any -mar has existed between
tlie Government and the currency it shall cease. Measures of a financia1
character now having the sanction of legal enactment shall be faithfully
eriforced until repealed by the legislative authority. But 1 owe it to
n-iyself to declare that 1regard cxisting enactments a s unwise aud impolitic and in a high degree oppressive. 1 shall promptly give my sanction
to any constitutional meastire which, origi~iatingi n Congress, shall have
for its object t h e restoration of a sound circulatirig mediiim, so essentially
necessary to give confidence in nll the transactiorls of life, to secure to
iridustry its just and adequate rewards, and to reestablish the public
prosperity. I n deciding upon the adaptation of any such measure to
the end proposed, as well as its conformity to the Constitution, 1 shall
resort to the fathers of the great republican school for advice and instruction, to be d r a w i ~from their sage viex\-s of oirr system of government and
the light of their ever-glorious euample.
The institiitions under which we live, rny countrymen, secure each
person in the perfect enjoyment of al1 his rights. T h e spectacle is eshibited to the world of a governrnent deriving its powers froni the consent of
the goverried and having imparted to it only so much power a s is riecessary for its successful operation. Those who are charged witfrits administration should carefully abstain from al1 attempts to enlarge t h e range
o£ powers t h u s granted to tlie several departmerits of the Governnient
othcr than by ari appeal to t h e people for additional grants, lest by so
doing they distiirb that balance wliich the patriots and statesmen who
framed the Constitution designed to establish between the Federal Government and tlir States composing the Union. T h e observance of these
riiles is enjoined upon us by that feeling of reverence and affection ~vhicli
fincls a place ir1 the heart of every patriot for t h e preservation of uniori
and the blessings of uniori--for t h e good of our children and our children's
children through countless generations. An opposite course could not
friil to generate factioris intent upon tlie gratification of their selfish ends,
to give birth to local and sectional jealousies, and to ultimate either in
breaking asurider the bonds of uriion or in building up a central systeni
which would irievitably end iii a bloody scepter and an iron crowri.
In conclusiori 1 beg you to be assured that 1 shall exert myself to
carry the foregoiilg principies into practice during my administration of
the Government, and, confiding in the protecting care of an everwatchful arid overrulitig Providence, it shall be my first and highest duty to
preserve uninipaired the free institutions under which we live and transinit t h e to
~ those who shall succeed Ine in their full force and vigor.
JOHN TYLER.
-~

[For proclaniation of President Tyler recommending, in consequencc of
the death of President Harrison, a day of fasting and prayer, see p. 32.1
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SPECIAL SESSION MESSAGB.
WASHINGTON,
June z, r84r.
To the S a a t e and Nouse of Re@resentatives of the Unifed Stafes.
FELLOW-CITIZENS:
YOUhave been assembled in your respective halls
of legislation under a proclamation bearing the signature of the illustrious citizen who was so lately called by the direct suffrages of the people
to the discharge of the important functions of their chief executive office.
Upon the expiratiori of a single month from the day of his installation he
has paid the great debt of nature, leaving behind him a name associated
with the recollection of numereus benefits conferred upon the country
during a long life of patriotic devotion. With this public bereavement
are connected other considerations which will not escape the attention
of Congress. The preparations necessary for his removal to the seat of
Government in view of a residence of four years must have devolved
upon the late President heavy expenditures, which, if permitted to burthen the limited resourtes of his private fortune, may tend seriously to
the embarrassment of his surviving family; and it is therefore respectfully submitted to Congress whether the ordinary principies of justice
would not dictate tlie propriety o f i t s legislative interposition. By the
provisions of the fundamental law+powers
and duties of tlie high
station to which he was elected have devolved upon me, and in the
dispositions of the representatives of the States and of the people will
be found, to a great extent, a solution of the problem to which our
institutions are for the first tlme subjected.
In entering upon the duties of this office 1did not feel that it would be
becoming in me to disturb what had been ordered by my lamented predecesor. Whatever, therefore, may have been my opinion originally as
to the propriety of convening Congress at so early a day from that of its
late adjournment, 1found a new and controlling inducement riot to interfere with the patriotic desires of the late President in the novelty of the
situation in which 1 was so unexpectedly placed. My first wish under
sucli circumstances would necessarily have been to have called to my
aid in the administratiou of public affairs the combined wisdom of the
two Houses of Congress, in order to take their counsel and advice as to
the best mode of extricating the Government and the country from the
ernbarrassments weighing heavily on both. 1 am, then, most happy in
finding myself so soon after my accession to the Presidency surrounded
by the immediate representatives of the States and people.
No important changes havitlg taken place iii our foreign relations since
the last session of Congress, it is not deemed necessary on this occasion
to go into a detailed statement in regard to them. 1 am happy to say
that 1 see nothing to destroy the hope of being able to pr=rve
peace,

=

and to introduce into their depths the lights of civilization. m i l e we
shall at a11 times be prepared to vindicate the national honor, our most
earnest desire will be to maintain an unbroken peace.
Iii presenting the foregoing views 1 can not withhold the expressiot~
of the opinion that there exists nothing in the extension of our Empirr
over our acknowledged possessions to excite the alarm of the patriot fo+
the safety of our institutions. The federative system, leaving to eacli
~ t a t ethe care of its domestic concerns and devolving on the Federal
Government those of general import, admits in safety of the greatest
expansion; but at the same time 1 deem it proper to add that there will
be found to exist at al1 times an imperious necessity for restraining al1
the functionariesof this Government within the range of their respective
powers, thereby preserving a just balance between the powers granted to
this Government and those reserved to the States and to the people.
From the report of the Secretary of the Treasury you will perceive
that the fiscal means, present and accruiug, are insufficient to supply
the wants of the Government for the current year. The balance in the
Treasury on the 4th day of March last not covered by outstanding drafts,
and exclusive of trust funds, is estimated a t $860,000. This includec
the sum of $zrg,ooo deposited in the Mint and its branches to procure
metal for coining and in process of coinage, and which could not be
withdrawn without inconveniente, thus leaving subject to draft in the
various depositories the sum of $645,000.-B~L virtue of two severa1
acts of Congress the Secretary of the Treasauthorized to issue
on and after the 4th day of March last Treasury notes to the amount of
$5,413,000, inaking an aggregate available fund of $6,058,000 on hand.
But this fund was chargeable, with outstanding Treasury notes redeemable in the current year and interest thereon, to the estimate11
amount of $5,280,000. There is also thrown upon the Treasury the
payment of a large amount of demands accrued in whole or in part i r 1
former years, which will exhaust the available means of the Treasury
and leave the accruing revenue, reduced as it is in amount, burthened
with debt and charged with the current expenses of the Governrnent.
The aggregate amount of outstanding appropriations on the 4th day
of March last was $33,429,616.50, of which $z4,21o,ooo will be required during the current year; and there will also be required for the
use of tlie War Department additional appropriations to the anlount of
$2,511,132.98, the special objects of which will be seen by reference
to the report of the Secretary of War. T h e anticipated means of the
Treasury are greatly inadequate to this demand. The receipts from
customs for the last three quarters of the last year and first quarter
of the present year amounted to $ ~ z , ~ o o , o o the
o ; receipts for lands for
the same time to SjSz:742,450, shewing an average revenue from botli
sources of $1,236,870 per month.
A gradual expansion of trade, growing out of a restoration of confidence, together with a reduction in the expenses of collecting and punc.
tuality on the part of collecting officers, may cause an addition t o t b e

rnonthly receipts from t h e customs. T h e y are estimated for the residüe
of the year from the 4th of March a t $12 ,ooo,ooo. T h e receipts fronl
the public lands for the same time are estimated at $ Z , ~ O O , O O O , and
from miscellaneous sources at $17o,ooo, making an aggregate o£ available fund withiri the year of $15,315,000, which will leave a probable
deficit of $1 ~,406,132.98. r o meet this some temporary provision is
necessary until the amount can be absorbed by the excess of revenues
which are anticipated to accrue at no distant day.
There will fa11 due within the next three months Treasury notes of the
issues of 1840, including interest, about $2,85o,ooo. There is chargeable i n the same period for arrearages for taking the Sixth Census
$294,000, and the estimated expenditures for the current service are
about $8,10o,ooo, niaking the aggregate clemand upon the Treasury
prior to tlle 1st of September iiext about $1 1,340,000.
T h e ways and means i n the Treasury and estimated t o accrue within
the above-named period consist of about $694,000 of fiinds available
on the 28th ultimo, a n unissued balance of Treasury notes authorized by
the act of 1841 amounting to $1,95~,ooo,a ~ i d
estimated receipts from al1
sources of $3,8m,ooo, making an aggregate of about $6,450,000, and leaving a probable deficit on t h e 1st of September next of $ 4 , 8 4 5 , m .
I n order to snpply t h e wants of the Government, an intelligent constituency, in view of their best interests, will without hesitation submit
to al1 necessary burthens. But it is uevertheless important so to impose
them as t o avoid defeating the just expectations of the couritry growing
out of preexisting l a w n h e act of t h e 2d of March, 1833, commonly
called the "compromise act,"should not be altered except under urgent
necessities, which are not believed at this time to exist. Oiie year orily
remains to complete t h e series of reductions provided for by that law,
at which time provisions made by the saine law, and whicli then will
be brought actively in aid of the manufacturing interests of the Union,
will not fail to produce the most beneficia1 results. Under a system of
discrinlinating duties imposed for purposes of revenue, i r 1 unison with
the provisions of existing laws, it is to be hoped that our policy will
iu the fiiture be fixed and permanent, so as to avoid those constant
fluctuations which defeat the very objects they have in view. We shall
thus best maiutain a position ~vhich,while it will enable us the more
readily to meet the advances of other couiitries calculatecl to promote
our trade and commerce, will at the same time leave in oiir own hatids
the means of retaliating with greater effect unjust regulatioris.
I n intimate connection with the questiori of revenue is tliat which
makes provision for a suitable fiscal agent, capable of addirig increased
facilities ir1 the collection aiid disbursement of the public reveniles, rendering more secure their custody, and cotisiilting a true economy in the
great, multiplied, and delicate operations of the Treasiiry Department.
Upon such an agent depcxids ir1 an emiueiit degree the establishmerit of
a currency of uniforrn value, which is of so great importance to al1 the
essential interests of society, and OP the wisdom to be manifested in its

creation much depends. So intimately interwoven are its operations,
not only with the interests of individuals, but of States, that it may be
regarded to a great degree as controlling both. I f paper be used as the
chief metiium of circulation, and the pomer be vested in the Government
of issuing it at pleasure, either in the form of Treasury drafts or any
other, or if banks be used as the public depositories, with liberty to
regard al1 su-pluses from day to day as so much added to their active
capital, prices are exposed to constant fluctuations and industry to severe
suffering. In the one case political considerations directed to party purposes may control, while excessive cupidity may prevail in the other.
The public is thus constantly liable to imposition.
Expansions and
contractions may follow each other in rapid succession-the
one engendering a reckless spirit of adventure and speculation, which embraces
States as well as individuals, the other causing a fa11 in prices and
accomplishing an entire change in the aspect of affairs. Stocks of al1
sorts rapidly decline, individuals are ruined, and States embarrassed
even in their efforts to meet with punctuality the interest on their debts.
Such, unhappily, is the condition of things now existing in the United
S t a t m h e s e effects may readily be traced to the causes above referred
to. T h e public revenues, being removed from the theu Bank of the
United States, under a n order of a late President, were placed in selected
State banks, which, actuated by the double motive of meifiating the
Government and augmenting their profits to the greatest p d e x t e n t ,
enlarged extravagantly their discounts, thus enabling al1 other existing
banks to do the same; large dividends were declared, which, stimulating
the cupidity of capitalists, caused a rush to be made to the legislatures
of the respective States for similar acts of incorporation, which by
many of the States, under a temporary infatuation, were readily granted,
and thus the augmentation of the circulating medium, consisting almost
exclusively of paper, produced a most fatal delusion. An illustration
derived from tlie land sales of the period alluded to will serve best to
show the effect of the whole system. The average sales of the public
lands for a period of ten years prior to 1834 had not much exceeded
$z,ooo,ooo per annum. I n 1834 they attained in round numbers to the
amount of $6,ooo,ooo; iu the succceding year of 1835 they reached
$16,ooo,ooo, aild tlie next year of 1836 they amounted to the enormous sum of $Z~,OOO,OOO,
thus crowdiilg into the short space of three
years upward of twenty-three years' purchase of the public domain.
So apparent had becoine the riecessity of arresting this course of things
that the executive department assumed the highly questionable power of
discriminating in the funds to be used in payment by different classes
of public debtors-a
disciimination which Tvas doubtless designed to
correct this most ruinous state of thirigs by the exaction of specie iu all.
payments for the public lands, but nhicli could not at once arrest the
tide which had so strongly set in. Hence the demands for specie became

-

unceasing, and corresponding prostration rapidly ensued under the
riecessities created with the banks to curtail their discounts and thereby
to reduce their circulation. 1 recur to these things with no disposition to censure preexisting Admioistrations of the Government, but
simply in - exernplification of the truth of the position which 1 have
assumed. I f , then, any fiscal agent which may be created shall be
placed, without due restrictions, either in the hands of the administrators of the Government or those of private individuals, the temptatiori
t o abuse will prove to be resistless. Objects of political aggrandizement may seduce tlie first, and the promptings of a boundless cupidity
will assail the last. Aided by the experience of the past, it will be the
pleasure of Congress so to ,para and fortify the public interests in
tlie 'creation of any new agent as to place them, so far as human wisdom can accomplish it, on a footing of perfect security. Within a few
years past three different schemes have been before the country. The
charter o£ the Bank of the United Statesexpired by its own limitations
ir1 1836. Ari effort was made to renew it, whicli received the sanction
of the two Houses of Congress, but the then President of the United
States exercised his veto power and the measure was defeated. A regard
to truth requires me to say that the President was fully sustained in
the course he had taken by the popular voice. Hís successor to the
chair of state unqualifiedly pronounced his oppositiori to any new charter of a similar institution-d
~ i o tonly the popular electiou ~ v h i d i
broiight him into power, buWke-elections through much of his term,
seemed clearly to indicate a concurrence with him in sentiment on the
part of the people. After the public moneys were withdrawn from
the United States Bank tliey were placed in deposit with the State banks,
and the result of that policy has been before the country. To say 110thing as to the question whethcr that expenment was made under propitious or adverse circumstances, it may safely be asserted that it did
receive the uilqualified condemnation of most of its early advocates, and, it
is believed, mTasalso condemned by the popular sentiinent. The existirig
subtreasury systeni does not seem to stand in higher favor xvith tlie people, but has recently been condemned in a manner too plainly iudicated
to adniit of a cloubt. Thus iu the sliort period of eight years the popular voice may be regarded as having successively conclemned each of the
three schemes of finance to wliich 1 have adverted. As to tlie first, it
was introduced a t a time (1816) when the State banks, theri comparatively few in number, had been forcecl to suspend specie payments by
reason of the war which had previously prevailecl with Great Britain.
Whether if the Unitecl States Bank charter, which expired in 18I 1 , had
been renewed iii due season it would have been enablecl to continne.
specie payments during the n7ar arid the disastroiis periocl to the coninlerce of the country which immediately succeeded is, to say the least,
problematical, aiid whether the United States Bank of 18I 6 produced a
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restoration of specie payments or the same was accomplished through
the instrumentality of other means was a matter of some difficulty a t that
time t o determine. Certain it is that for the first years of the operation
of that bank its course w& as disastrous as for the greater part of its
subsequent career it became eminently successful. As to the second, the
experiment was tried with a redundant Treasury, which continued t o
increase until it seemed t s be the part of wisdom to distribute the surplus revenue among the States, which, operating a t the same time with
the specie circular and the causes before adverted to, caused them t o
suspend specie payments and involved the country in the greatest embarrassment. And as to the third, if carried through al1 the stages of its
transmutation from paper and specie to nothing but the precious nietals,
t o say nothing of the insecurity of the public moneys, its injurious effects
have been anticipated by the country in its unqualified condemnation.
What is now to be regarded as the judgment of the American people on
this whole subject 1 have no accurate means of determining but by appealing to their more immediate representatives. T h e late contest, which
terminated in the election of General Harrison to the Presidency, was
decided on prinwell known and openly declared, and while the
subtreasury received itl the result the most decided condemnation, yet no
other scheme of finance seemed to have been concurred in. T o you,
tlien, who have come more directly from the body of our common constituents, 1 submit the entire question, as best qualified to give a full
exposition of their wishes and opinions. 1 shall be ready to concur
witli you in the adoption of such system as you may propose, reserving
t o myself the ultimate power of rejecting any measure which may, in
my view of it, conAict with the Constitution or otherwise jeopardize the
prosperity of the c o u n t r y - a power which 1 could not part with even
if 1 would, but which 1 will not believe any act of yours will cal1 into
requisition.
1 can not avoid recurring, in connection with this subject, to the necessity which exists for adopting some suitable measure whereby the unlimited creation of banks by the States may be corrected in future. Such
result can be most readily achieved by the consent of the States, t o be
expressed in the form of a compact among themselves, which they can
only enter into with the consent and approbation of this Government-a
consent which might in the present emergency of the public demands
justifiably be given by Congress in advance of any action by the States, as
an inducement to such action, npon terms well defined by the act of tender.
Such a measure, addressing itself t o the calm reflection of the States,
would find in the experience of the past and the condition of the present
much to sustain it; and it is greatly t o be doubted whether any scheme
of finance can prove for any length of time successful while the States
shall continue in the unrestrained exercise of the power of creating
banking corporations. This power can only be limited by their consent.

-

With the acloption of a financia1 agency of a satisfactory character the
hope may be indulged that the country may once more return to a state
of prosperity. Measures auxiliary thereto, and i n some measure inseparably connected with its success, will doubtless claim the attention of
Congress. Arnong such, a distribution of the proceeds of the sales of the
public lands, provided such distrihutiou does not force upon Congress
the necessity of imposing upon commerce heavier burthens than those
conteniplated by the act o£ 1833, would act as an efficient remedia1 nieasure by being brought directly ir1 aid of the States. As one sincerely
devoted to the task of preserving a just balance i n oilr system of Governnient by the maintenance of the States in a condition the most free and
respectable and in the full possession of al1 their polver, 1 can no otherwise than feel desirous for their emancipation frorn the situation to which
tlie pressure ori their finances 1 1 0 ~subjects
~
thern. And while I must
repudiate, as a measure fouricled ir1 error and wanting constitutional
sanction, the slightest approach to an assumption by this Government of
tlie debts of tlie States, yet 1 can see in the distributiori adverted to much
to recommend it. The compacts between the proprietor States and this
Government expressly guarantee to the States al1 the benefits which may
arise from the sales. The mode by which this is to be effected addresses
itself to the discretion of Congress as the trustee for the States, arid its
exercise after the most beneficia1 manner is restrained by nothing in the
grants or in the Constitution so long as Congress shall consult that equal111the present conity iu the distrib~itionwhich thc conipacts
dition of some of the States the rluestion of distribution may be regarded
as substantially a question betweerl direct and indirect taxation. I f the
distribution be not made in some form or other, the necessity will daily
become more urgeut with the debtor States for a resort to an oppressive
system of direct taxation, or their credit, and necessarily their power and
irifluence, will be greatly diminished. The payment of taxes after the
rnost inconvenient and oppressive mode will be exacted in place of coritributions for tlie most part rolutitarily made, and therefore comparatively unoppressive. The States are emphatically tlie constituents of this
Governmerit, and we should be entirely regardless of the objects held in
view by theiil i r i the creation of this Governmerlt if we could be indiffereilt to their good. The liappy effects of sucli a iileasure upon al1 the
States woulcl inimecliately be manifested. With the debtor States it
would effect the relief to a great extent of tlie citizens from a heavy
burthen of direct taxation, which presses with severity on tlie laboring
classes, anrl eiiiiiieiitly assist iri restoriug the general prosperity. AU
inimediate advarlce v.-oiild take place in the price of the State securities,
aud the attitucie of tlie States would become once more, as it should ever
be, lofty arid erect. With States laboririg iinder no extreme pressiire
froni debt, the fund which they would derive from this source would
enable them to irnprove their condition in an eminent degree. So far
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as this Government is concerned, appropriations t o domestic objects
approaching in amount the revenue derived from the land sales might
be abandoned, and thus a system of unequal, and therefore unjust,
legislation would be substituted by one dispensing equality to al1 the
members of this Confederacy. Whether such distribution should be
made directly to the States in the proceeds of the sales or in the form
of profits by virtue of the operations of any fiscal agency having those
proceeds as its basis, should such measure be contemplated by Congress,
would well deserve its consideration. Nor would such disposition of
the proceeds of the sales in any manner prevent Congress from time
to time from passing al1 necessary preemption laws for the benefit of
actual settlers, or from making any new arrangement as to the price
of the public lands which might in future be esteemed desirable.
1 beg leave particularly to cal1 your attention to the accompanying
report from the Secretary of War.
Besides the present state of t h e
war which has so long afflictedthe Territory of Florida, and the various
other matters of interest therein referred to, you will learn from i t that
the Secretary has instituted an inquiry into abuses, which promises to
develop gross enormities in connection with Indian treaties whicbeen negotiated, as well as in the expenditures for the removal and subsistence of the- Indians. He represents also other irregularities of a
serious nature that have grown up in tliepractice of the Indian Department, which will require t h p p r o p r i a t i o n of upward of $ 2 0 0 , o c o to
correct, and which claim the immediate attention of Congress.
I n reflecting on the proper means of defending the country we can not
shut our eyes to the consequences which the introduction and use of the
power of steam upon the ocean are likely to produce in wars between
maritime states. W e can not yet see the extent to which this power
may be applied in belligerent operations, connecting itself as it does with
recent improvements in the science of gunnery and projectiles; but xve
need have no fear of being left, in riegard to these things, behind the
most active and skillful of other nations if the genius and enterprise
of our fellow-citizens receive proper encouragement and direction from
Government.
True wisdom would nevertheless seem to dictate the necessity of placing
in perfect condition those fortifications which are designed for the protection of our principal cities and roadsteads. For the defense of our
extended maritime coast our chief reliance should be placed on our Navy,
aided by those inventions which are destined to recommend themselves
to public adoption, but no time should be lost in placing our principal
cities on the seaboard and the Lakes in a state of entire security from foreign assault. Separated as we are from the countries of the Old World,
and in much unaffected by. their policy, we are happily relieved from the
necessity of maintaining large standing armies in times of peace. T h e
policy which was adopted by Mr. Monroe shortly after the conclusion of

-

the late war with Great Britain of preserving a regularly organized stafi
sufficient for t h e command of a large military force should a necessity
for one arise is founded as well in economy as in true wisdom. Provision is thus made, upon filling u p the rank and file, which can readily be
done on any ernergency, for the introduction of a system of discipline
both promptly and efficiently. Al1 that is required in time of peace is to
rxiaintain a sufficient number of men to guard our fortifications, to meet
any sudden contingency, and to encouriter the first shock of war. Our
chief reliance must be placed on the militia; they constitute the great body
of national guards, and, inspired by an ardent love of country, will be
found ready at al1 tinies and a t al1 seasons t o repair with alacrity to its
defense. I t will be regarded by Congress, 1 doubt not, at a suitable time
as one of its higliest duties to attend to their conlplete organization and
discipline.
The state of the navy pension fund requires the immediate attention of
Congress. By the operation of t h e act of the 3d of March, 1837, entitled
"An act for tlie more equitable administration of the navy pension fund,"
that fund has been exhausted. It will be seen from the accompanying
report of the Cornmissioner of Pensions that there will be required for
the ~ 5 e n oft riavy pensions on the 1st of July iiext $88,706.06%, and
on the 1st of January, 1842, the suin of $69,000. I n addition to these
sums, about $6,000 will be required to pay arrears of pensions which will
probably be allowed between the 1st of July and t h e 1st m a n u a r y , 1842,
iiiaking in the whole $163,706.069. TO meet these pa.pnents there
is within the control of the Departrnent the sum of $28,040, leaving a
deficiency of $139,666.067$. T h e public faith requires that immediate
provision should be made for the paynient of these sums.
I n order to introduce into the Navy a desirable efficiency, a new system of accountability may be found to be indispensably necessary. T o
niature a plan having for its object the accomplishment of an end so
important and to meet the just expectations of the country require more
tinie than has yet been allowed to the Secretary at the head of the
Ilepartment. T h e hope is indulged that by the time of your next regiilar session measures of importante in connection with this branch of the
public service niay be matured for yoiir consideration.
Although the laws regulating the Post-OfficeDepart~nentonly require
from the officer charged with its direction to report at the usual annual
session of Congress, tlie Postmaster-General has presented to me some
facts connected with the financia1 conditioii of the Department which
are deemed worthy the attention of Congress. By the accompanying
report of that officer it appears the existing liabilities of that Departnient beyond the meatis of payment at its command can not be less than
$5@3,000. As the laws organizing that branch of the public service
confine the expenditure to its own revenues, deficiencies therein can not
be presented under the usual estimates for the expenses of Government.
M P-VOL IV-4
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It must therefore be left to Congress to determine whether the moneys
now due the contractors shall be paid from the public Treasury or
whether that Department shall continue under its present embarrassments. I t will be seen by the report of the Postmaster-General that the
recent lettings of contracts in severa1 of the States have been made at
such reduced rates of compensation as to encourage the belief that i f
the Department was relieved from existing difficulties its future operations might be conducted without any further cal1 upon the general
Treasury.
The power of appointing to office is one of a character the most delicate and responsible. The appointing power is evermore exposed to be
led into error. With anxious solicitude to select the most trustworthy
for official station, 1 can not be supposed to poscess a personal knowledge
of the qualifications of every applicant. 1 deem it, therefore, proper in
this most public manner to invite on the part of the Senate a just scrutiny into the character and pretensions of every person 1 may bring to
their notice in the regular form of a nomination for office. Unless
persons every way trustworthy are employed in the public service, corruption and irregularity will inevitably follow. 1 shall with the greatest
cheerfulness acquiesce in the decision of that body, and, regarding it as
wisely constituted to aid the executive department in the performance
of this delicate duty, 1 shall look to i t c n t anbadvice" as given
only in furtherance of the best interestmfTiecountry. 1 shall also
a t the earliest proper occasion invite the attention of Congress to such
measures as in my judgmeut will be best calculated to regulate and control the Executive power in reference to this vitally important subject.
1 shall also at the proper season invite your attention to the statutory
enactments for the suppression of the slave trade, which may require
to be rendered more efficient in their provisions. There is reason t c
believe that the traffic is on the increase. Whether such increase ic
to be ascribed to the abolition of slave labor in the British possessions
in our vicinity and an attendant diminution in the supply of those articles which enter into the general consumption of the world, therebyaugmenting the demand from other quarters, and thus calling for additional labor, it were needless to inquire. The highest considerations of
public honor as well as the strongest promptings of humanity require
a resort to the most vigorous efforts to suppress the trade.
I n conclusion 1 beg to invite your particular attention to the interests
of this District; nor do 1 doubt but that in a liberal spirit of legislation
you will seek to advance its commercial as well as its local interests.
Should Congress deem it to be its duty to repeal the existing subtreasury
law, the necessity of providing a suitable place of deposit of the public
moneys which may be required within the District must be apparent
to all.
-1 have felt it due to the country to present the foregoing topics to

your consideration and reflection. Others witli which it might not seem
proper to troiible you at an extraordinary session will be laid before
you at a future day. 1 am happy in committing tlie important affairs of
the country irito your hands. T h e tendency of piiblic sentiment, 1 am
pleased to believe, is toward the adoption, in a spirit of union and harmony, of such measures as will fortify the public interests. T o cherish
such a tendency of public opiniori is the task of a11 elevated patriotism.
'That differences of opinion as to the means of accomplishing these desirable objects should exist is reasonably to be expected. Nor can al1 be
made satisfied with any system of ineasues; biit 1 flatter myself with
the hope that the great body of t h e people will readily unite i n support
of those whose efforts spring from a disinterested desire to promote their
happiness, to preserve the Federal and State Governments within their
respective orbits; to cultivate peace with al1 the nations of the earth on
just and honorable grounds; to exact obedience to the laws; to intrench
liberty and property in full security; and, consulting the most rigid
econorny, to abolish al1 useless expenses.
JOHN TYLER.

SPECIAL MESSAGES.
T u fhe Senafe a n d Nouse of Re~resenfaiives:
1 transmit herewith a report from the Secretary of the Treasury,
exhibiting certain transfers of appropriations that llave been made in
that Departmeut in pursuance of the power vested in the President of
the United States by the act of Congress of the 3d ,of March, 1809, entitled "An act further to amend the severa1 acts for tlie establishment
and regulation of the Treasury, War, and Navy Departments."
JOHN TYLER.

WASHINGTON,
]une 17, z 8 p z .
T o ¿he Senafe oJ the Unifed S f a f e s :
1 transmit to the Senate the iriclosed communication* from the Secretary of State, in answer to a resolution of the Senate of the 12th instant.
JOHN TYLER.
WASHINGTON,
]une r7, z 8 g r
T o fhe Senafe of fhe U z i f e d Stafes:
1 trarismit to the Senate the inclosed communicatiori from t h e Secretary of State, in ansxver to a resolution of tlie Senate of the 12th instant.
JOHN TYLZR.

-

*Relating to the comrnissioners appointed to investigate the conditioii of the public works in
Washington, D. C.. aiid traiismittiug copy of the letter of instructions issued to theui.
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DEPARTMENT
O P STATE,
Z5, r84r.
The PRESIDENT.
SIR: I n answer to the resolution of the Senate of the 12th instant, calling for " any
orders which may have been issued to the officers of the Army and Navy in relation
to political offenses in elections," etc., 1 inclose a copy of the circular letter addressed,
under the direction of the President, by this Department to the heads of the other
Departments, and know of no other order to which the resolution can be supposed
to have reference.
1 have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
DANIEL WEBSTER.

-

SIR: The President is of opinion that it is a great abuse to bring the patronage of
the General Government into conflict with the freedom of elections, and that this
abuse ought to be corrected wherever it may ha-re been permitted to exist, and to be
prevented for the future.
He therefore directs that information be given to al1 officers ancl agents in your
department of the public service that partisan interference in popular elections,
whether of State officers or officers of this Government, and for whomsoever or
against whomsoever it may be exercised, or t h r payment of any contribution or
assessment on salaries, or official c o m p e h for party or election purposes, will
be regarded by him as cause of removal.
I t is not intended that any officershall be restrained in the free and proper expression and rriaintenance of his opinions respecting public men or public measures, or in
tkxerci-*he
fullest degree of the constitutional right of suffrage. But persons
Y m p 7 0 y e d under tlie Government and paid for their services out of the public Treasury are not expected to take an active or officiouspart in attempts to influence the
minds or votes of others, sucli conduct being deemed inconsistent with the spirit of
the Constitution and the duties of public agents acting under it; and the President is
resolved, so far as depends upori liim, that while the exercise of the elective franchise
by the people shall be free from undue influences of officialstation and authority,
opinion shall also be free among the officersand agents of the Government.
The President wishes it further to be announced and distinctly understood that
from al1 collecting aud disbursing officers promptitude in rendering accounts and
entire punctuality iii paying balances will be rigorously exacted. In his opinion i t
is time to return in this respect to the early practice of the Government, and to hold
any degree of delinquency on the part of tliose intrusted with the public money just
cause of immediate removal. Ile deems the severe observarice of this rule to be
essential to the public semice, as every dollar lost to the Treasury by unfaithfulness
in officecreates a necessity for a new charge upori the people.
1have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
DANIEL WEBSTER.

-

WASHINGTON,
D. C . , ]une 18,1841.
To fhe Senafe of fhe Cinited Sfafes:
1 transmit to the Senate a report from the Secretary of the Navy,
with accompanying documents,* in answer to their resolution of the 12th
instant.

JOHN TYLER.
*Corrrspoti<leticeof tlic niinistcr i r i England with the off~irer.;
of thp nTc<litrrnnenn Squadron.
iil cuiis<quenccof \rliicli tlie ~<~tin<lrot>
lrft that stnti<>ri.
; k i t < % tlie dispatchei o f Wptniu Uolton l o the
Secretary of the Navy connected with that. movement.

To fhe Senafe of fhe U n i f c d Sfates:

WASHINGTON,
June, r8+r.

*

1 have the honor to transmit to tlie Senate the accompanying letter
from the Secretas. of the Treasury, in pursuance of its resolution of tlie
8th instant.
J O H N TYLER.

W A S H I N G T O NZZ,
, J 184r.
U~~
To flte Senafe and House of Rejresenfafiucs o f t h U n i f e d Sfates:
1have the honor to submit the accompanying correspondence between
myself aiid the Hon. J. Burnet, J. C. Wright, and others, who arrived
some days ago in this city as a committee on behalf of the people of
Cincinnati for the purpose, with the assent of the family, of removing
the remains of the late President of the United States to North Bend for
interment. 1 have thought it to be my duty thus to apprise Congress
of the contemplated proceedings.
J O H N TYLER.
WASHINGTUNCITY,./une 16, 18gr.
The PRESIDENT O* THE UNITBD STATZS.
DEAR SIR:The undersigned were appointed by the citizens and tlie city council
of Cincinnati and by many of the survivirig soldiers of the late war to apply to t h e
widow and family of our distinguished fellow-citizen, the late President of the United
States, for perniission to remove his reniains froni the city of Washington to t h e
State of Ohio for interment. They have made t h e applicatiori directed, aiid have
received permission t o perform that sacred trust. They h a v e t h e lionor of
reporting to yoii their arrival in this city, and of asking your approbation of t h e
measure contemplated a n d your cooperation i n carrying it into effect.
We are fully aware of t h e high estimate you placed on t h e talents and virtues
of our lameiitecl friend a n d fellow-citizen, t h e late Chief Magistrate of the Union,
whose friendship and confidence you possessed many years. We saw the tear fa11
from your eye and mingle with the tears of t h e nation when t h e inscrutable will of
Heaven removed hitn frorn us.
Knowing these tliings, we approach you with confidence, well nssured that you
will justly appreciate our motive for undertaking the nioiirnful duty we have been
dcputed to perform, and t h a t the same kind feeling nliich has marked your coiirse
througli life will prompt you ori this occasiori to afford us your countenatice, and, if
necessary, your cooperatiori.
If it rneet your approbation, the committee will do themselves tlie honor of waiting upoii yoii at the President's house at any hour yo11 may please to designate.
With liigli respect, we are, your friends and fellow-citizens,
J. DURNET.
J. C. WRIGHT.
[AND 10 OTHERS.]
WASHINGTON,
June 1 7 , 1 8 4 r .
J. BURNET,J. C . WRIGHT, AND OTHERS OF THE COMMITTEE.
GENTLEMEN:Your letter of the 16th was duly handed me, and 1 lose no time i n
responding to the feelings and sentiments which you have expressed for yourselves
ari<ltliose you represerit, and wliicli yoii liave correctly ascril>ecl to nie ir1 regard t o
*Relating to allowances since March 4,1841,of claims arising under the invasion of East Florida
iri 18x2.

-
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the lamented death of the late President. As a citizen 1 respected him; as a patriot 1
honored him; as a friend he was near and dear to me. That the people of Cincinnati should desire to keep watch over his remains by entombing them near their
city is both natural and becoming; that the entire West, where so many evidences
of his public usefulness are to be found, should unite in the same wish was to have
been expected; and that the surviving soldiers of his many battles, led on by him
to victory and to glory, should sigh to perform the last melancholy duties to the
remains of their old commander is fully in consonance with the promptings of a
noble and generous sympathy. 1 could not, if 1 was authorized to do so, oppose
myself to their wishes. 1 might find something to urge on behalf of hisnative
State in my knowledge of his continued attachment to her through the whole period
of his useful life; in the claims of his relatives there, whose desire i t would be that
the mortal remains of the illustrious son should sleep nnder the same turf with those
of his distinguished father, one of the signers of the Declaration of Independence;
in the wish of the citizens of his native county to claim al1 that is now left of him
for whom they so lately cast their almost unanimous suffrage; to say nothing of my
own feelings, allied as 1 am by blood to many of his near relatives, and with our
names so closely associated in much counected with the late exciting political contest. These considerations might present some reasonable ground for opposing your
wishes; but the assent which has been given by his respected widow and nearest
relatives to the request of the people of Cincinnati admits of no opposition on my
part, neither in my individual nor official character.
1 shall feel it to be my duty, however, to submit our correspondence to the two
Houses of Congress, now in session, but anticipating no effort f r o e a t quarter to
thwart the wishes expressed by yourselves in consonance with those of the widow
and nearest relatives of the late President. 1 readily promise you my cooperation
toward enabling you to fulfill the sacred trust which brought you to this city.
1 tender to each of you, ~ n t l e m e n my
,
cordial salutations.
--JOHN TYLER.

-

[ N o T E . - T ~ ~remains of the late President of the United States were
removed from Washington t o North Bend, Ohio, June 26, 1841.1

WASHINGTON,
June 29, r84r.
To the S e n a fe of the United States:
In compliance witli the resolution of the Senate of the 14th instant, 1
have the honor to submit t h e accompanying reports from the Secretary
of State and Secretary of the Treasury, which embrace al1 the information possessed by the executive department upon that subject.
JOHN TYLER.

*

June 30,1841.
WASHINGTON,
To the Nouse ofRe$resentatives of ttie United States:
Tlie acconipanying memorial in favor of the passage of a bankrupt
law, signed by nearly 3,000 of the inhabitants of the city of New York,
has been forwarded to me, attended by a request that 1 would submit it
to the consideration of Congress. 1 can not waive a compliance with a
request urged upon me by so large and respectable a number of my
fellow-citizens. That a bankrupt law, carefully guarded against fraudulerit practices aud embracing as far as practicable al1 classes of societythe failure to do which has heretofore constituted a promineut objection
*Payment or assumption of State stocks by the General Government.

to the measure--would afford extensive relief 1 do not doubt. The tlistress incident to the derangements of some years past has visited large
numbers of our fellow-citizens with hopeless insolvency, whose energies,
both mental and physical, by reason of the load of debt pressing upou
tliem, are lost to the country. Whether Congress shall deem it proper
to enter upon the consideration of this subject a t its present extraordinarysession it will doubtless wisely determine. 1 have fulfilled my duty
to the memorialists in submitting their petitiou to your consideration.
JOHN TYLER.

.

WASHINGTON,
]U&
1, 1841.
T o the Sena te o f the Unifea!States:
1have the honor herewith to submit to the Cenate the copy of a letter
acldressed by myself to Mrs. Harrison in compliance with the resolutions
of Congress, ancl Iier reply thereto.
JOHN TYLER.
[The same rnessage was sent to the House of Representatives.]

MY DEARM A D A ~ zThe
:
accompanying resolutions, adopted by the Senate and
IIouse of Representatives of the United States, wili convey to you an expressiou of
tlie cleep sympathy felt by the representatives of the States and of the people iri the
sad bereavement whicli yourself aiid t h e country llave sustained in tlie death of
Tour illustrious husband. It may now he justly considered tliat the public archives
constitute Iiis encluring monnment, on which are iiiscribcd iii characters tiot to be
effaced the proudest eviclences of public gratitude for services rendered auil of sorrow
for his death. A great and nnited people shed their tears over the bier of a devoted
patriot and distinguished public benefactor.
I n conveying t o you, my dear madam, the profound respect of the two EIouses of
Congress for your person and character, and their sincere coudolence on the late
afflicting dispensation of Provideuce, permit me to mingle my feeliugs with theirs
anil to tender yo11 niy fervent wishes for your health, happiness, and long life.
JOHN TYLER.
the sensihitity of Congress "pon the event of the death oT Willinm
1Ienry IIarrison, late Presidetit of the United States.

A RESOLUTION manifesting

The melaticholy event of the death of William Henry Harrison, the late President
of the United States, having occurred diiring the recess of Coiigress, and t h e two
FIouses shariiig i n the geiieidl grief aiiil clesiriug to uiaiiifest tlieir seiisibility iipon
the occasiou of that public bereavemerit: Therefore,
Resolved by Lthe ,Sertale and House of h'epresentatiz~es o/ Lhc Unitco! .St<zLes of
America in Co?zg.re.~.~
assemóled, That t h e cliairs of the Presirlent of the Seiiate aucl
of thc Speaker of tlie House of Representatives be sIlro~idr<l
in black <Iiiriiig the
resicliie of the sessioii, and that the Presicleiit pro tenz#ore of the Senate, tlie Speaker
of the House of Representatives, and tlie niembers and officers of both I~iouseswiar
tlie usual badge of mourning for thirty days.
Resolved, That t h e President of t h e United States be requested to transinit a col>?
of these resolutions to Mrs. Harrisoii, arid to assiire her of the profouii<l respcct of
the two Houses of Congress for her person arid character, and of their sincere condolence on the late amicting dispeiisatiou of Proddence.

NORTHBEND, June zg, 1x41.
His Excellency JOHN TYLER,
President Unitea!States, Washington City,D. C.
DEAR SIR: 1 have received with sentiments of deep emotion the resolutions of
the Senate and House of Representatives which you have done me the honor of forwarding, relative to the decease of my lamented husband.
1 can not sufficiently expfess the thanks 1 owe to the nation and its assembled
representatives for their condolence, so feelingly expressed, of my individual calamity
and the national bereavement; but, mingling my tears with the sighs of the many
patriots of the land, pray to Heaven for the enduring happiness and prosperity of
our beloved country.
ANNA HARRISON.

WASHINGTON,
JUZY
3, 1841.
To the Senate of tñe United States:
In compliance with a resolution of the Senate of the 9th instant [ultimo], 1 communicate t o that body a report from the Secretary of State,
conveying copies of t h e correspondence,* which contains al1 the infor
mation called for by said resolution.
JOHN TYLER.
WASHINGTON,

9,

1841.

To the Sena ie of tñe United States:
1 transmit a report from the Secretary of State, in answer to the resolution of the Senate of t h e 2d instant, calling for information as to t h e
progress and actual conditi-e-commiscionf
under t h e convention
with t h e Mexican Republic.
JOHN TYLER.

--

WASHINGTON,
JuZy 1 4 , 1841.
To the ,Tpeaker and Members of fhe Wouse of Representatives:
I n compliance with a resolution of t h e House of Representatives of the
21st ultimo, 1 have t h e honor to submit t h e accompanying communication f from the Secretary of State.
JOHN TYLER.

WASHINGTON,
JuIy r 6 , 1 8 4 ~ .
To the Nouse of Re$resentatives:
1 herewith transmit t o t h e House of Representatives, ir1 reply to their
resolution of the 21st ultimo, a reports from the Secretary of State, with
JOHN TYLER.
accompanying papers.
*Relating to the duties levied on American tobacco imparted inta the States composing the German Commercial and Custorn-House Union.
tAppointed under the convetition of April I r , 1839, for adjusting the clairns of citizens of tlie
United States tipon the Republic of Mexico.
TTransmitting correspondence with Great Bntaiti rciative to the seizure of American vessels by
British arrned cruisers under the pretetise that they were engaged i n the slave trade; also cosrespondence with N. P. Trist, United States consul at Habana, upon the subject of the slave trade. etc.
2 Stating t h n t there is no correspondence in his office showing that a n y Amencan citizens are
Bntisli prisor~ersof state i n Van ~ i e r n ' c n sLand; trancrnitting mrrespondence with the British
minister on the subject of the detention or imprisonment of citizens of the United States on
account of occiirrences i n Canada. instmctions issued to thc special agent appointed to inquirr
into such detention or imprisonment, and repori of said special agent.

WASHINGTON,
Ju& 19, 1841.
T o the S e n a f e nnd Nouse of Representafines o f t h e U n i f e d States:
T h e act of Congress of the 10th of March, 1838, entitled "An act supplementary to an act entitled 'An act in addition to the act for the punishment of certain crimes against the United States and to repeal the acts
therein mentioned,' approved 20th of April, 1818," expired by its own
limitation on the 10th of March, 1840. The object-of this act was to
make further provision for preventing military expeditions or enterprises
against the territory or dominions of any prince or state or of any colony,
district, or people conterminous with the United States and with whom
they are at peace. contrary to the act of April 2 0 , 1818, entitled "An act
in addition to the act for the puriishnient of certain crimes against the
United States arid to repeal the acts therein mentioned."
T h e act o€ Congress of March 10, 1838, appears to have had a very
salutary effect, and it is respectfully recommended to Congress that it be
now revived or its provisions be reenacted.
J O H N TYLER.
W-A ~ N G T O]u&
N , 27, t84r.
T o the Senate a n d House of Represeizfativcs of fhe United States:
1 transmit herewith to Congress a coinmunication from the Secretary
oH%&e, on the subject of appropriations required for outfits arid salaries of
diplomatic agents of the United States.
JOHN TYLER.

-

WASHINGTON,
A u g a s t 2 , 18#1.
T o the Nouse of Re~resentativesof the United States;
On the 18th of February, 1832, t h e House of Representatives adopted
a resolution in the following words:

Resolved, Tliat tlie President of the United States be authorized to employ EIoratio
C.reenough, of Massacliusetts, to execute in marble a full-length pedestrian statue of
Washingto~i,to be placed in the center of the Rotunda of the Capitol; the head to
be a copy of Houdon's Washington, and the accessories to be left to the judgnient
of the nrtist.
On the 23d of the s a n e month t h e Secretary of State, by direction of
the f'resident, addressed to Mr. Greenougli a letter of instructions for
carryitig into effect t h e resolution of the House.
0
1
1the 14th of July, 1832, an appropriation of the sum of $5,000 was
made " to enable the President of t h e United States to contract with a
skillfiil artist to execute in marble a pedestriari statue of George Washington, to be placed in the center of the Rotunda of the Capitol," and
severa1 appropriations were made a t the succeeding sessious in furtherance of tlie s a n e object.
Mr. Greenough, having beeti employed upou the work for severa1 years
at Florence, completed it some months ago.
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By a resolution of Congress of the 27th of May, 1840, i t was directed
" that the Secretary of the Navy be authorized and instructed to take
measures for the importation and erection of the statue of Washington
by Greenough." I n pursuance of this authority the Navy Department
held a correspondence with Commodore Hull, commanding on the Mediterranean station, who entered into a n agreement with the owners or
master of the ship Sea for the transportation of the statue to the United
States. This ship, with the statue on board, arrived in this city on the
31st ultimo, and now lies a t the navy-yard.
As appropriations have become necessary for tlie payment of the freight
and other expenses, 1 communicate to Congress such papers as may
enable it to judge of the amount required.
J O H N TYLER.

AUGUST
3, 1841.
Hon. JOHN WHITE,,
Speaker of Lñe House of Representatives.
SIR: 1 herewith transmit a communication* received from the Postmaster-General, to which 1 would invite the attention of Congress.
JOHN TYLER.
To the House of Representatives:
1 herewith transmit a report from the SeFfZaTof tlie Treasury, to
whom 1 referred the resolution of the House calling
- for a communicationj- addressed to him by the French minister.
JOHN TYLER.
WASHINGTON,
Augusf 6, 1841.
To tñe House of Represeniatiues;
In compliance with a resolution of the House of Representatives of the
16th of July, 1841, 1 communicate reports $ from the severa1 Executive
Departments, containing the information requested by said resolution.
JOHN TYLER.
WASHINGTON,
A q q u s f 25, 1841.
To fñe Senafe of fñe Unifed Sfates;
1 herewith transmit to the Senate, in pursuance of their resolution
of the 22~1ultimo, copies of the severa1 reports of the commissioners
appointed in March last to examine into certain matters connected with
the public buildings in this city and the conduct of those employed in
their erection.
JOHN TYLER.
*Asking for a further appropriation for completing the n:w General Post-Office building.
t Relating to the comnierce and navigation betweeti Fraiice and the United States.
XTransmitting list of.officers deriving their appointments from the nomination of the President
and theconcurrenceof the Senate who wererenioved from officesince March 4,1841,and also those
removed fmm March q, r829, to March 4, i&tl.
who -e

WASHINGTON,
A u g z ~ s t27, r 8 g r .
T o fhe House of R e p e s e n fatives of fhe U z i f e d States:
1 transmit herewith a letter from t h e Secretary of t h e Treasury, bearing date this day, with the accompanying papers, i n answer to the resoliitiou of tlie House of Representatives of the 16th iiltimo, relative t o
removals from office, etc.
These statenients should have accompanied those from the other
Departments 011 t h e saIne subject transniitted iri my message to t h e
House on the 7th ultimo,* but which have been delayed for reasons
stated in the letter of t h e Secretary of t h e Treasury above referred to.

JOHN TYLER.
WASHINGTON,D. C . , Se@tember r , r8gr.
ifed SfaLes:
T o the Senate of fhe
1 submit to the Senate, for its consideration and constitutional action,
a treaty coricludecl a t Oeyoowasha, on h1inneesota (or S t . Peters) River,
ir1 the Territory of Iowa, on the 3rst clay of July last, between Jatnes
Diiane Doty, commissioner on the part of the United States, and t h e
Seeseeahto, Wofpato, ancl Wofpakoota bands of the DakoSioiix)
Nation of Indians.
T h e accompariying communication from the Secretary of War fiilly
sets forth the c ~ r a t i o r i which
s
have called for t h e negotiation of
this treaty, aud which have induced me to recommend its confirmation,
with such exceptions and modifications as the Senate may advise.
J O H N TYLER.

-

DEPARTMENT O F WAR, A

U ~ 31,
US
1841
~

The PRESSDENT
oF

THE UNSTEDSTATES.
SIR: 1transniit herewitli a treaty concluded with certain bands of the Dahcota Nation of Indians, commonly called Sioux, whicli has beeii received a t this Departmeiit
from 13is Excellency Janies D. Doty, governor of Wisconsin, who was appoiritrrl
a commissioner on the part of the United States for the purpose of negotiating
the treaty; and 1 desire to submit the followirig facts aiid opinioiis inducing uie to
request its favorable consideration:
I t was known on my entering upon tlie duties of tlie Departnierit of War that sorrie
provision rnust speedily be made for the Winnebago Indiaiis iri the Nortliwest. B y
.tlic treaty with thosc Indians in 1837 it was providcd that lhey shoulcl nniove teniporarily upon a iiarrow strip of country west of the I\Iississippi River, called thc iieriiral ground, from t h e object of its purchase i n 1330. That strip of country is oiily
40 niiles iii width, 2 0 iniles of it having heen purchased froni the Sac and I:ox
Iiidians and 2 0 niiles from the Sioux, t h e object of the purchase liaving beeii to
place a barrier between those tribes, whicli hatl been for rnany years at war aiid parties of which were contiiiually meeting arid clestroying each other iipon or adjacerit
to tlie country purcliased.
When the delegation of Winnebago chiefs was in Washington negotiating a sale
of al1 tlieir larids e:ist of the hlississippi River, iil 1837,a pcru~aiieiitlocatioii for tliose
Iridiaiis was not fixed upoii. and a temporary expedient was adopted, aiid acceded to

* Not found.

Gvidently refers LO uessage of August 6 , i84i. on prrcecling yage.
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by the Indians, b y which they agreed, within eight m c d s from the ratification of
the treaty, to move upon and occupy a portion of t h e neutral ground until they
should select a permanent home.
Owing to t h e small extent of country thus temporarily assigned t o the Winnebagoes, utterly destitute of al1 preparation for the reception of them, slenderly supplied with game, and, above all, t h e circumstance that the Sac and Fox Indians
were continually a t war with the Sioux, the cbject of t h e purchase having utterly
failed, the neutral ground, so called, proving literally the fighting ground of the
hostile tribes-owing
to al1 these circumstances t h e Winnebagoes were extremely
reluctant to comply with the treaty. It was in part a dictate of humanity t o give
them more time for removal thaii that allotted in the treaty, in the hope of effecting
their permanent removal beyond the Missouri or elsewhere; but as no steps were
taken to select their future home, and as the white settlers in Wisconsin were fast
crowding upon t h e Indians, overrunning the country, a s usual, in search of town
sites, water privileges, and farmirig districts, it became absolutely necessary t o make
some efforts toward carryiug the treaty into effect. Owing to the excited state of
the Indians and t h e apprehension of disturbance, t h e Eighth Regiment of Infantry,
in 1840, more t h a n two years, instead of eight months, after the ratification af the
treaty, was ordered upon the Winnebago frontier, t h e greater part of t h e Fifth Regiment being already there, and in t h e presence of that force the Indians were required
t o comply with t h e treaty. They reluctantly removed from the banks of the Wisconsin River and crossed the Mississippi, but did not g o to that portion of the
neutral ground agreed upon, which commenced 2 0 miles from the river, b u t instead
of i t they spread themselves along the bank of the Mississippi, some of them recrossing that river and ascending the Chippewa and Black rivers. Only a small portion
of the tribe has yet removed to t h e portion of the neutral ground assigned t o them,
and i t is perhaps fortunate that local attachments have not beenfoormed, since, from
t h e position of t h e country, it was not and never could have been intended as their
permanent home.
After a careful examination of the country in the Northwest the importance of
providing for t h e Winnebago Indians, though immediate, became secondary in a
more national and wider prospect of benefits in future years by arrangements
which presented themselves to my mind as not only practicable, but of easy accomplishment.
A glance at t h e map and at the efforts hitherto made in emigration will show an
extensive body of Indians accumulated upon the Southwestern frontier, and, looking
t o the numbers yet t o be emigrated from within the circle of territory soon t o become
States of the American Union, it will appear upon very many considerations to be
of the utmost importance to separate the Indians and t o interpose a barrier between
the masses which are destined to be placed upon t h e western frontier, instead of
accumulating them within limits enabling them to unite and in concert spread
desolation over t h e States of Missouri and Arkansas to, perhaps, the banks of the
Mississippi.
Entertaining these views, it was determined to open iiegotiations witll t h e Sioux
Indians north and northwest of the purchase of 1830, t h e neutral ground, so called,
with the purpose of purchasing sufficient territory beyoiid the reasonable limits of
Iowa to provide a resting place for the Winnebagoes, intending to treat nlso with
the Sac and Fox Indians and with t h e Potawatamies north of the State of Missouri,
and thus enable our citizensto expand west of the Missouri River north of t h e State.
I t isdifficult t o state in a condeused report al1 the reasons now imperatively urging the a d o ~ t i o nof these measures. Besides the ahsolute nececsity of providing a
home for the Winnebagoes, the citizens of Iowa and of Missouri are crowding upon
the territory o£ tlie Sac and Fox lndians and already producing those irritations
which in farmer times have led to bloody wars. I t is not to be for a moment
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powers of the Government. 1have been assured from sources entitled t o my fullest
confidence that although these Indians have hitherto expressed the most decided
aversion to a removal south of t h e Missouri, there will probably be n o difficulty in
persuading them t o occupy a more northern region in the West. 1 have every reason for believing that a benevolent interest in their behalf among a portion of our
own people, which, it is supposed, has heretofore presented an obstacle t o their emigration, will be exerted to effect their removal if a portion of the Sioux country can
be appropriated to them.
I t will be perceived, therefore, that a multitude of objects thus rest upon the
success of this one treaty, now submitted for examination and approbatiou.
Of the Sioux Indians 1 will but remark that they occupy an immense country
spreading from tlie Mississippi north of the neutral ground west and northwest,
crossing the Missouri River more than r , z m miles above the city of St. Louis. They
are divided into bands, which have varions names, the generic name for the whole
beiug the Dahcota Nation. These bands, though speakit:g a common language, are
independent in their occupancy of portions of country, and separate treaties may
be made with them. Treaties are already subsisting with some of t h e bands both
on the Mississippi and Missouri. T h e treaty now submitted is believed t o be advantageous, and from its provisions contemplates the reduction of those wandering
Indians from their noma& habits t o those of an agriciiltural people.
I f come of t h e provisions seem not such as migLt be desired, it will be recollected
that many iuterests have to be accommodated in framing an Indian treaty which
can only be fully known to the commissioner, who derives his information directly
from the Tridians in the country which is the object of the purchase.
I t is proper t o add that 1 had instructed the commissioner expressly not to take
c
in&eeesideration what are called traders' claims, in the hope of correcting v
tice-it
is believed, has been attended with mischievous consequences ; but the
commissioner has by a letter of explanations fully satisfied me that in this instance
it was abcolutely necessary to accommodate those claims as an indispensable means
of obtaining t h e assent of the Indians to the treaty. This results, doubtless, from
their dependence upon the traders for articles, in a measnre necessaries, which are
for the most pait furnished without competition, and of the proper value of which
the Indians are ignorant.
To compensate iu some degree for t h e article in this treaty providing for the payment of traders' claims, very juclicious guards are introduced into the treaty, calculated effectually to exclude tliat source of interest adverse to the Government in al1
futiire time within the purchase under this treaty.
There are other articles in the treaty which 1 have not been able fully t o realize
a s judicious or necessary, but for reasons already stated they deserve respectful
cousideration.
Notwithstanding the article stipulati.1g that a rejection of any of the provisions of
the treaty should render the whole null and void, 1would respectfully recommend
such modified acceptance of the treaty as in the wisdom of the Senate may seem
just and proper, conditioned upon t h e asseiit of the Indians subseauently to be
obtained, the Senate making provision fcr its reference back to t h e Indians if
necessary.
I t will be seen that the treaty provides for a power of regulation in the Indian
Territory by t h e United States Government under circumstances not hitherto
attempted, presenting an opportunity for an e x ~ e r i m e n ta e l l worthy of mature
consideration.
1 ought not t o dismiss this subject without adverting to one other important
consideration connected with the i n t e g r i t ~of our Nortliwest Indians a n d Territory.
The Sioux treaty will effectua- withdraw from British influence al1 those who are
. a party to it b y making them stipendiaries of the United States and by operating

n change i n their wandering habits and establishing them at known and fixed
points under the observation of Government agents, and as the British can only have
access t o that region by the way of Fond du Lac, one or two small military posts in
a direction west and south from that point, it is believed, will completely control al1
intercourse with the Indiaris in that section of country.
Very respectfully, your obedient servarit,
JNO. BELL.

WASHINGTON,
Sepfemóer 8, 1841.
T o the S e n a f e of fhe U n i f e d Sfafes:
1 liave the honor, in compliance with the resolution of the Senate o£
the 8th June, to comrnunicate a letter* from the Secretary of the Treasury
and the correspondence accompanying it.
JOHN TYLER.
WASHINGTON,
Sepfemóer 13,18qr.
T o Ihe Senafe of f l ~ eU n i f e d Stnfes:
In compliance with a resolution of the Senate of the 14th July last, 1
:ommtinicrite to the Senate a report fronl the Secretary of State, accompanied by copies of the correspondence t called for by said resolution.

JOHN TYLER.

VETO MESSZGES.
T o ¿he Sena fe of flie U n i f e d Sfates:

WASHINGTON,
Azdgusf 1 6 , 1841.

Tlie bill erititled "An act to incorporate the subscribers to the Fiscal
dank of t h e United States," which onginated in the Senate, has been
considered by me with a sincere desire to conform my action in regard to
it to that of the two Hoiises of Congress. By the Constitution it is made
iny diity either to approve t h e bill by signing it or to return it with my
objections to the House in which it origitiated. 1can not conscientiously
give it rtiy approval, and 1 proceed to discharge the duty- required of me
by the Coiistittitíon-to give rtiy reasons for disapproving.
The powcr of Cougress ti> create a iiational bank to operate p e r se over
the Uniori has been a question of dispute from the origin of the Goveriiiiierit. hleii nlost justly anci deservedly esteemed for their high intellectual endowinents, their virtue, and their patriotism have in regard to it
entertaiued difEerent ancl coilflicting opinions; Congresses have differed;
tlie approval of one President has beeri followed by the disapproval
of another; the people a t different tirries liave acquiesced in decisions
botli for and against. T h e coilritry has .been and still is deeply agitated
*RClating to t h e des>ositsofpublic moneys ir, banks by dishursing officers and agenta.
tRelating to the origin, progrecc, a n d conclusioli of t h e treaty oí November 26, 1838. betweco
Sardinia and ihe United States.
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by this unsettled question. It will suffice for me to say that my owi?
opinion has been uniformly proclaimed to be against the exercise of 'any
such power by this Government. On al1 suitable occasions during a
penod of twenty-five years the opinion thus entertained has been unreservedly expressed. 1 declared it in the legislature of my native State;
in the House of Representatives of the United States it has been openly
vindicated by me; in the Senate Chamber, in the presence and hearing
of many who are at this time members of that body, ir has been affirmed
and reaffirmed in speeches and reports there made and by votes there
recorded; in popular assemblies 1 have unhesitatingly announced it, and
the last public declaration which 1 made-and that but a short time hefore the late Presidential election-1 referred to my previously expressed
opinions as being thoce then entertained by me. With a full knowledge
of the opinions thus entertained and never concealed, 1 was elected by
the people Vice-President of the United States. By the occurrence of
a contingency provided for in the Constitution and arising under an
impressive dispensation of Providence 1 succeeded to the Presidential
office. Before entering upon the duties of that office 1 took an oath
tliat 1 would "preserve, protect, and defend the Constitution of the
United States." Entertaining the opinions alluded to and having taken
tliis oath, the Senate and the country will see that 1could not give my
sanction t o a measure of the character described without surrendering
al1 claim to thFrespect of honorable meri, al1 confidence on the part of
the people, al1 seTfrfeSpect, al1 regard for moral and religious obligations,
without an observance of which no government can be prosperous and
no people can be happy. It would be to commit a crime which 1 woiild
not willfully commit to gain any earthly reward, and which would justly
subject me to the ndicule and scorn of al1 virtuous men.
1deem it entirely unnecessary at this time to enter upon the reasons
which have brought my mind to the convictions 1 feel and entertain
on this subject. They have been over and over again repeated. I f
some of those who have preceded me in this liigli office have entertained
and avowed different opinions, 1 yield al1 confidence that their convictions were sincere. 1 claim only to have the same measure meted out
to myself. Without going further into the argument, 1 will say that in
looking to the powers of this Government to collect, safely keep, and disburse the public revenue, and incidentally to regulate the commerce and
exchanges, 1 have not been able to satisfy myself that the establishment
by this Goverriment of a bank of discount in the ordinary acceptation
of that term was a necessary means or one demanded by propriety to
execute those powers. What can the local discounts of the bank have
to do with the collecting, safe-keepiug, and disbursing of the revenue?
So far as the mere discounting of paper is concerned, it is quite immatenal to this question whether the discount is obtained a t a State bank
or a United States bank. They are m h equally local, both beginning
-

-

-

and both ending in a local accommodation. What influence have local
discounts granted by any form of bank in t h e regulating of t h e currency
and the exchanges? Let t h e history of t h e late United States Bank
aid us in answering this inquiry.
For severa1 years after t h e establishment of that institution it dealt
almost exclusively in local discounts, and during that period t h e country
was for t h e most part disappointed i n t h e consequences anticipated
froni its i~icorporation. A uniform currency was not provided, exchanges
were not regulated, and little or nothing was added to t h e general circulation, a n d in 1820 its embarrassments had become so great that the
directors petitioned Congress to repeal that article of the charter which
made its notes receivable everywhere i n payment of the public dues. I t
had up t o that period dealt t o but a very small extent in exchanges,
i
line
either foreign or domestic, and as late as 1823.its operations i ~that
ainounted t o a little more t h a n $7,ooo,ooo per annum. A very rapid augmentation soon after occurred, and in 1833 its dealings i n t h e exchanges
amounted to upward of $~oo,ooo,ooo,including the sales of its own
drafts; and al1 these immense transactions were effected without the
employment of extraordinary nieans. T h e currency of t h e country
became sound, and the negotiations in the exchailges were carried on a t
the lowest possible rates.
T h e circulation was increased t o more than
$zz,oao,oooand the notes of the bank were regarded as equal to specie
al1 over t h e country, thus showing almost conclusively & a t it- was the
capacity t o deal in exchanges, and not in local discounts, which furnished these facilities and advantages. I t may be remarked, too, that
notwithstanding the immense transactions of the bank in t h e purchase
of exchange, the losses sustained were merely nominal, while ir1 the line
of discourits tlie suspended debt was enormous and proved most disastrous to tlie bank and t h e country. I t s power of local discount has in
fact proved to be a fruitful source of favoritism ancl corruption, alike
destructive t o tlie public nlorals and to the general weal.
The capital inyested in bauks of discount in the United States, created
and if t h e cliscounting
by the States, a t this time exceeds $35o,ooo,ooo,
of local paper could have produced any beneficia1 effects t h e United
States oiight t c possess tlie soundest currency in the world; but the
reverse is lameritably the fcqc!.
1s the measure now under consideration of tlie objectionable cliaracter
to which I have alluded? It is clearly so unless by the sisteenth fundamental article of the eleventh section it is made otlierwise. T h a t article
is in the followixig words:
The directors of the said corporation shall establish orie competent office of discount and deposit in any State in which two thousand shares shall have been subscribed or rriay he held, whenever, iipon application of the legislature r>f siich State,
Congress may by law reqiiire t h e sariie. Aud the saicl directors niay also establish
one or more competent o 5 c e s of discount and deposit in any Territory or District of the United States, and in any State with the assent of such State, and when
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established the said officeor offices shaíi be only withdrawn or removed by the said
directors prior to the expiration of this charter with the previous assent of Congress: Pruvided, In respect to any State which shall not, at the first session of the
legislature thereof held after the pascage of this act, by resolution or other usual legislative proceeding, unconditionally assent or dissent to the establishment of such office
or o5ces withiu it, such assent of the said State shall be thereafter presumed: And
provided, neverlñekss, That whenever it shall become necessary and proper for carrying into execution any of the powers granted by the Constitution to establish an
o5ce or qfficesin any of the States whatever, and the establishment thereof shall be
diiected by law, it shall be the duty of the said directors to establish such o5ce or
offices accordingly.

It will be seen that by this clause the directors are invested with the
fullest power to establish a branch in any State which has yielded its
acsent; and having once established such branch, it shall not afterwards
be withdrawn except by order of Congress. Such assent is to be implz'ed
and t o have the force and sanction of an actually expressed assent, "provided, in respect to any State which shall not, at fhefirst session of the
legislature thereof held after the passage of this act, by r~s02utionor othe?
usual legidative proceedfng, unconditionally assent or dissent to the establishment of such office or offices within it, such assent of said State shall
be thereafter presumed." T h e assent or dissent is to be expressed unconditionally a t tltejírst session of the legislature, by sume formal legfslative
act; and if not so expressed its assent is to be implied, and the directors
are thereupon invested with m r , at such time thereafter as they may
please, t o establish branches, which can not afterwards be withdrawn
except by resolve of Congress. No matter what may be the cause which
may operate with the legislature, which either prevents i t from speaking or addresses itself to its wisdom, to induce delay, its assent is to
be implied. This iron rule is to give way to no circumstances; it is
unbending and inflexible. It is the language of the master to the vassal; an uncanditional answer is claimed forthwith, and delay, postponement, or incapacity to answer produces a n implied assent which is ever
after irrevocable. Many of the State elections have already taken place
without any knowledge on the part of the people that such a question
was to come up. The representatives may desire a submission of the
question t o their constituents preparatos. to final action upon it, but this
high privilege is denied; whatever may be the motives r n d views entertained by the representatives of the people to induce delay, their assent is
to be presumed, and is ever afterwards binding unless their dissent shall
be unconditionally expressed at their first session after the passage of
this bill into a law. They may by formal resolution declare the question
of assent or dissent to be undecided and postponed, and yet, in opposition
to their express declaration to the contrary, their assent is to be implied.
Cases innumerable might be cited to manifest the irrationality of such an
inference. Let one or two in addition suffice. The popular branch of
the legislature may express its dissent by an unanimous vote, and its
~esolntionmay be defeated by a tie vote of the senat-nd
yet the assent

is to be implied. Both branches o£the legislature rnay concur in a resolution of decided dissent, and yet the governor may exert the veto power
conferred on him by the State constitution, and their legislative action
be defeated, and yet the assent of the legislative authority is implied, and
the directors of this contemplated institution are authorized to establish
a branch or branches in such State whenever they rnay find i t conducive
to the interest of the stockholders to do so; and having once established
it they can under no circumstances withdraw it except by act of Congress. T h e state may aftenvards protest against such unjust inference,
but its authority is gone. I t s assent is implied by its failure or inability
to act a t its first session, and its voice can never afterwards be heard.
To inferences so violent and, as they seem to me, irrational 1 can not
yield my consent. No court of justice would or could sanction them
without reversing al1 that is established in judicial proceeding by introducing presumptions a t variance with fact and inferences a t the expense
of reason. A State in a condition o£ diiress would be pvesumed to speak
as an individual manaclecl and in prison might be presumed to be in
the enjoyment o€ freedom. Far better to say to the States boldly and
frankly, Congress wills and s~ibmissionis demanded.
It rnay be said that the directors may not establish branches under
such circ~~mstances;
bui this is a question of power, and this bill invests
them with full authority to do so. I f the legislature of New Y o r T o y
Pennsylvania or any other State should be found to be i n such condition
as 1 have supposed, could there be any security furnished against such a
step on the part of the directors? Nay, is i t not fairly to be presumed
that this proviso was introduced for the sole purpose of meeting the contingency referred t0? Why else should i t have been introduced? And
1 submit to the Senate whether it can be believed that any State would
be likely to sit quietly down under such a state of things. I n a great
measure of public interest their patriotism rnay be successfully appealed
to, but to infer their assentfrom circumstances at warwith such inference
1 can not bilt regard as calculated to excite a feeling at fatal enmity with
the peace and harmony of the country. 1 must therefore regard this
clause as asserting the power to be in Congress to establish offices o£
discount in aState not only without itsassent, but against its dissent, and
soregarding i t 1 can not sanction it. On general principles the right in
Congress to prescribe terms to any State implies a superiority of power
and control, deprives the transaction of al1 pretense to compact between
them, and terminates, as we have seen, in the total abrogation of freedom
of action on the part of the States. But, further, the State rnay express,
after the most solemn form o£ legislation, its dissent, which rnay from
time to time thereafter be repeated in fiill view of its own interest, which
can never be separated from the wise and beneficent opcration of this
Government, and yet Co~igress
may by virtue of the last proviso overrule
its law, and upon grounds whkb to sueh State will appear t o rest on a
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constructive necessity and propriety and nothing more. 1regard the bill
as asserting for Congress the right to incorporate a United States bank
with power and right to establisli offices of discount and deposit in the
severa1 States of this Union with or without their consent-a principle to
which 1have always heretofore been opposed and which can never obtain
my sanction; and waiving al1 other considerations growing out of its
otaer provisions, 1 return it to the House in which it originated with
these my objections to its approval.
JOHN TYLER.

-

To the Nouse of Representatives ofthe United Siates:
I t is with extreme regret that 1 feel myself constrained by the duty
faithfully to execute the office of President of the United States and to
the best of my ability to "preserve, protect, and defend the Constitution
of the United States" to return to the House in which it originated the
bill " to provide for the better collection, safe-keeping, and disbursement
of the public revenue by means of a corporation to be styled the Fiscal
Corporation of the United States," with my written objections.
In my message sent to the Senate ou the 16th day of August last,
returning the bill "to incorporate the subscribers to the Fiscal Rank of
the United States," 1 distinctly declared tha&myown opinion had been
uniformly proclaimed to be against the e x e r c k d h f the power of Congress to create a national bank to operate $er se over the Union," and,
entertaining that opinion, my main objection to that bill was based upon
the highest moral and religious obligations of consciente and the Constitution. 1 readily admit that whilst the qualified veto with which the
Chief Magistrate is invested should be regarded and was intended by
the wise men who made it a part of the Coristitution as a great conservztive principle of our system, without the exercise of which on importa~it
occasions a mere representative majority might urge the Government in
its legislation beyond the limits hxed by its framers or might exert irs
just powers too hastily or oppressively, yet it is a power which ought to
be most cautiously exerted, and perhaps never except in a case eminently
involving the public interest or one iii wliicli the oath of the President,
acting under his convictions, both mental and nioral, imperiously requires
its exercise. I n such a case he has no alternative. He must either exert
the negative power intrusted to him by the Constitution chiefly for its
own preservation, protection, and defense or commit an act of gross
moral turpitude. Mere regard to the will of a majority must not in a
constitutional republic like ours control this sacred and solemn duty
of a sworn officer. T h e Constitution itself 1 regard and cherish as the
embodied and written will of the whole people of the United States. It
is their fixed and fundamental law, which they unanimously prescribe to
the public functionaries, their w-re trusteea and servants, This &i7

-

will and t h e law which fhey have given u s as the rule of our action have
no guard, no g u a r q t y of preservation, protection, and defense, but the
oaths which it prescribes t o the public officers, the sanctity with which
they shall religiously observe those oaths, and the patriotism with
which t h e people shall shield it by their owri sovereign will, which has
made t h e Constitution supreme. I t must be exerted against the will of
a mere representative majority or not a t all. I t is alone in pursuance
of that will that any measure can reach t h e President, a n d t o say that
because a majority in Congress have passed a bill he should therefore
sanction i t is to abrogate tlie power altogether and to render its insertion
in the Constitution a work of absolute supererogation. T h e duty is to
guard t h e fundamental will of the people themselves from (in this case,
1 admit, utiintentional) change or infraction by a majority in Congress;
and in that líght alone do 1 regard the constitutional duty which 1 now
most reluctantly discharge. 1s this bill now presented 5or m y approval
or disapproval such a bill as 1 have already declared could not receive
my sanction? 1s it sucli a bill as calls for the exercise of t h e negative
p w e r under the Constitution? Does it violate the Constitution by creatiqg a national bank t o operateper se over the Union? I t s title, in the
first place, describes its general character. It is "an act t o provide for
the better collection, safe-keeping, and disbursernent of t h e pub& revenue by meaiis of a cor@ora¿ion to be styled the Escal Cor@o~ation
of the
Unifed States." In &le, then, it is plainly national in itc character. I t s
powers, functions, a n b a u t i e s are those wliich pertain t o t h e coZlecting,
T h e means b y which these
'- and disbursing the public revenue.
keepinq,
are to be exerted is a cor$ovafion to be styled the Fiscal Corporation of
the United States. It is a corporation created by the Congress o f t h e
United States, in its character of a national legislature for the whoie
Union, to perforni the/Zscal purposes, meet the4scaZ wants and exigencies, supply the fiscal uses, and exert the JZscal agencies of t h e Treasury
of the United States. Such is its own description of itself. Do its provisions contradict its title? They do not. I t is true t h a t by its first
section it provides that it shall he estahlished in the District of Columbia; but tlie amount of i t s capital, the manrier in which i t s stock is to be
subscribed for arid held, the persons arid bodies, corporate and politic,
by wliom its stock may be held, the appointment of its directors and
their powers and duties, its furidamental articles, especially that to establis11 agencies in any part of the Union, tlie corporate powers and business of such agencies, t h e prohibitiou of Congress to establish any other
corporation with similar powers for twenty years, with express reservation ir1 tlie same clause t o moclify or create any bank for t h e District of
Columbia, so that the aggregate capital shall not exceed five millions,
withoiit eiiiimerating otlirr featiires which are equally distinctive and
characteristic, clearly show that it can not be regarded a s other than a
bank of the United States, with powers scemingly more limited than

have heretofore been granted to such an institution. I t operatesper se
over the Union by virtue of the unaided and, in my view, ascumed authority of Congress as a national legislature, as distinguishable from a bank
created by Congress for the District of Columbia as the local legislature
of the District. Every United States bank heretofore created has had
power to deal in bills of exchange as well as local diccounts. Both
were trading privileges conferred, and both were exercised by virtue of
the aforesaid *wer of Congress over the whole Union. The question
of power remains unchanged without reference to the extent of privilege
granted. I f this proposed corporation is to be regarded as a local bank
of the District of Columbia, invested by Congress with general powers
to operate over the Union, it is obnoxious to still stronger objections. It
asumes that Congress rnay invest a local institution with general or
national powers. With the same propriety that it rnay do this in regard
to a bank of the District of Colum%ia i t rnay as to a State bank. Yet
who can indulge the idea that this Government can rightfully, by making a State bank its fiscal agent, invest it with the absolute and unqualified powers conferred by this bill? When 1come to look at the details
of th-,
they do not recommend it strongly to my adoption. A brief
notice of some of its provisions will suffice.
First. I t rnay justify substantially a system of discounts of the most
objectionable character. I t is to deal in bills of exchange drawn in
one State and payable in another without any restraint:
The bill of
exchange rnay have an unlimited time to run, and its renewability is
nowhere guarded against. I t may, in fact, assurne the most objectionable form of accommodation paper. I t is not required to rest on any
actual, real, or substantial exchange basis. A drawer in one place becomes
the accepter in another, and so in turn the amepter rnay become the
drawer upon a mutual understanding. I t may at the same time indulge
in mere local discounts under the name of bills of exchange. A bill
drawn a t Philadelphia on Camden, N. J., at New York on a border town
in New Jersey, at Cincinnati on Newport, in Kentucky, not to multiply
other examples, might, for anything in this bill to restrain it, become
a mere matter of local accommodation. Cities thus relatively situated
would possess advantages over cities otherwise situated of so decided a
character as most justly to excite dissatisfaction.
Second. There is no limit prescribed to the premium in the purchase
of bills of exchange, thereby correcting none of the evils under which
the community now labors, and operating most injuriously upon the
agricultura1 States, in which the irregularities in the rates of exchange
are most severely felt. Nor are these the only consequences. A resumption of specie payments by the banks of those States would be liable to
indefinite postponement; for as tlie operation of the agencies of the
interior would chiefly consist in selling bills of exchange, and the purchases could only be made in specie or the notes of banks paying specie,

the State banks would either have to continue with their doors closed or
exist a t the mercy of this national monopoly of brokerage. Nor can it
be p a s e d over without remark that whilst the District of Columbia is
made the seat of the principal bank, its citizens are excluded from al1
participation in any benefit it might afford by a positive prohibition on
the bank from al1 discounting within the District.
These are sorne of the objections which prominently exist against the
details of tlie bill. Others might be urged of much force, but it would
be unprofitable to dwell upon them. Suffice it to add that this charter
is designed to continue for twenty years without a competitor; that the
defects to whicll 1 have alluded, being founded on the fundamental law
of the corporation, are irrevocable, and that if the objections be well
founded it would be overhazardous to pass the bill into a law.
I n conclusion 1 take leave most respectfully to say that 1 have felt
the mbst anxious solicitude to meet the wishes of Congress in the adoption of a fiscal agent which, avoiding al1 constitutional objections, should
harmonize conflicting opinions. Actuated by this feelirig, 1 have been
ready t o yield rnuch in a spirit of conciliation to the opinions of others;
and it is with great pain that 1 now feel compelled to differ from Congress a second time in the same session. At the commencement of
this session, inclined from choice to defer to the legislative will, 1 submitted to Congress the propriety of adopting a fiscal agerlt which, without violating the Constitution, w&separate the public money from
the Executive control and perform t h s q x r a t i o n s of the Treasury without being burdensome to the people or inconvenient or expensive to
the Government. It is deeply to be regretted that this department of the
Government can not upon constitutional and other grounds concur with
the legislative department in this last measure proposed to attain these
desirable objects. Owing to the brief space between the period of the
death of nly lamented predecessor and my own installation into office, 1
was, in fact, not left tinie to prepare and submit a definitive recommendation of my otvn in my regular message, and since my mind has been
wholly occupied in a most anxious attempt to conform my action to the
legislative will. I n this communication 1 am confined by the Constitution to my objections simply to this bill, but the period of the regular
session will soou arrive, wheu it will be my duty, under another clause
of the Constitution, " to give to Congress information of the state of
the Union and recommend to their consideration such measures as" 1
"shall judge necessary and expedient."
And 1 most respectfully submit, in a spirit of harmony, whether the present differences of opinion
should be precsed further at this time, and whether the peculiarity of
my situation does not entitle me to a postponement of this subject to a
more auspicious period for deliberation. The two Houses of Congress
llave distinguished themselves at this extraordinary session by the performance of an immense mass of labor a t a seacon very unfavorable
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both t o health and action, and have passed many laws which 1 trust
will prove highly beneficia1 to the interests of the country and fully
answer its just expectations. It has been my good fortune and pleasure
t o concur with them in al1 measures except this. And why should our
difference on this alone be pushed to extremes? I t is my anxious desire
1 too have been biirdened with extraordinary
that it should not be.
labors of late, and 1 sincerely desire time for deep and deliberate reflection on this the greatest difficulty of my Administration. May we not
now pause until a more favorable time, when, with the most anxious
hope that the Executive and Congres may cordially unite, some measure of finance may be deliberately adopted promotive of the good of our
common country?
1 will take this occasion to declare that the conclusions to which 1
have brought myself are thase of a settled conviction, founded, in my
opinion, on a just view of the Constitution; that in arriving at it 1 have
been actuated by no other motive or desire than to uphold the institutions of the country as they have come down to us from the hands of our
godlike ancestors, and that 1 shall esteem my efforts to sustain them,
even though 1 pe-ore
honorable than to win the applause of men
by a sacrifice of my duty and my conscience.
JOHN TYLER.

PROCLAMATION.
[Prom Statutes at targe (Little, Brown & Co.).Vol. XI, p. 786.1

BY THE PRESIDENT

O F THE

UNITEDSTATES

OF

AMERICA.

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas it has come to the knowledge of the Government of the
United States that sundry secret lodges, clubs, or associations exist
on the northern frontier; that the members of these lodges are bound
together by secret oaths; that they have collected firearms and other
military materials and secreted them in sundry places; and that it is
their purpose to violate the laws of their country by making military
and lawless incursions, when opportunity shall offer, into the territories
of a power with which the United States are at peace; and
Whereas it is known that traveling agitators, from both sides of the
line, visit these lodges and harangue the members i t l secret meeting,
stimulating them to illegal acts; and
Whereas the same persons are known to levy contributions on t h e
ignorant and credulous for their own benefit, thus supporting and enriching themselves by the basest means; and
Whereas the unlawful intentions of the members of these lodges have

already been manifested in an attempt to dcstroy the lives and property
o£ the inhabitants of Chippewa, in Canada, and the public property o£
&heBritish Government there being:
Now, therefore, 1, John Tyler, President of the United States, do issue
this my proclamatioxi, admonishing al1 such evil-minded persons o£ the
condign punishment xvhich is certairi to overtake them; assuring them
that the laws o£ the United States will be rigorously executed against
theirillegal acts, and that if in any lawless incursion into Canada they
fa11 into the hands o£ the British authorities they will not be reclaimed
as American citizens nor any interference made by this Govepment in
their behalf. And 1 exhort al1 well-meaning bnt deluded persons who
inay have joined tliese lodges immediately to abanrlon them and to have
iiothing more to do with their secret meetings or unlawful oaths, as
t:hey woiild avoid serious consequences to themselves. And 1 expect
the intelligent and well-disposed members of the conimunity to frown
on al1 these unlawful combinations and illegal proceedings, and to assist
the Government in maintaining the peace of the country against the
mischievoiis consecluences o£ the acts of these violators o£ the law.
-- Given under my hand, at the city of Washington, the 25th day o£Sep-tember, A. D. 1841, and of rhe Independence of the United
[SEAL.]
States the sixty-sixth.
JOHN TYLER.
By the President:
DANIELWEBSTER,
Secretary of State.

EXECUTIVE ORDER.

Brevet Major-General mnfield

Scott having been appointed by tlie

.zesiclent, by and with tñe consent arid advice of the Senate, the Major-

>eneral of the Army of the United States, he is directed to assuine the
comxand and enter upon his diities nccordingly.
By command of tlie President o£ the United States:
R. JONES,
Adju fant-Gene?al.
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FIRST ANNUAL MESSAGE.
To fhe Senate and Nouse of Repvesenfafives of fhe United States:
I n coming together, fellow-citizens, to enter again upon the discharge
of the duties with which the people have charged us severally, we find
great occasion t o rejoice in the general prosperity of the country. We
are in the enjoyment of al1 the blessings of civil and religious liberty,
with unekampled means of education, knowledge, and improvement.
Through the year which is now drawing to a close peace has been in our
borders and plenty in our habitations, and although disease has visited
come few portions of the land with distress and mortality, yet in general
the health of the people has been preserved, and we are al1 called upon
by the highest obligations of duty to renew our thanks and our devotion
t o our Heavenly Parent, who has continued tovouchsafe to us the eminent
blessings which surround us and who has so signally crowned the yeai
with His goodness. If we f i n u r s e l v e s increasing beyond example in
numbers, in strength, in wealth, in knowledge, in everything which
promotes human and social happiness, let us ever remember our dependence for al1 these on the protection and merciful dispensations of Divixie
-,
- Providence.
Since your last adjournment Alexander McLeod, a Bntish subject who
was indicted for the murder of an American citizen, and whose case has
been the subject of a ~orres~ondence
heretofore communicated to you,
has been acquitted by the verdict of an impartial and intelligent jury,
and has under the judgment of the court been regularly discharged.
Great Britain having made known to this Government that the expedition which was fitted out from Canada for the destruction of the steamboat Caroliae in the winter of 1837, and which resulted in the destruction
of said boat and in the death of an American citizen, was undertaken
by orders emanating from the authorities of the British Government in
Canada, and demanding the discharge of McLeod upon the ground that
if engaged in that expedition he did but fulfill the orders of his Government, has thus been answered in the only way in which she could be
answered by a government the powers of which are distributed among
its severa1 departments by the fundamental law. Happily for the people
of Great Britain, a s well as those of the United States, the only mode by
which an individual arraigned for a criminal offense before the courts of
either can obtain his discharge is by the independent action of the judiciary and by proceedings equally familiar to the courts o£ both countries.
I f in Great Britain a power exists in the Crown to cause to be entered
a noZZe $vosegui, which is not the case with the Executive power of the
United States upon a prosecution pending in a State court, yet fhcrc no
-

more than here can the chief exocutive power rescue a prisoner from
custody without a n order of t h e proper tribunal directing his discharge.
T h e precise stage of the proceedings 2t which such order may be made is
a matter of municipal regulation exclusively, and not to be complained of
b y any other government. I n cases of this kind a government becomes
plitically responsible only when its tribunals of last resort are shown t o
have rendered unjust and injurious judgments i n matters not doubtful.
T o the establisliment and elucidation of this priuciple no nation h a s lent
i t s authority more efficiently t h a n Great Britain. Alexander McLeod,
having his option either to prosecute a writ of error from t h e decision
of the suprexie court of New York, which had been rendered upon his
application for a discharge, to t h e Supreme Court of the United States,
or to submit liis case to the decision of a jury, preferred the latter, deeming it the reahiest mode of obtaining his liberation; and the result has
fully sustained t h e wisdom of his choice. T h e manner in which t h e issue
submitted was tried will satisfy t h e English Government that t h e principles of justice will never fail t o govern the enlightened decision of
a n American tribunal. 1 can not fail, however, to suggest to Congress
t h e p-ty,
and in some degree the necessity, of making such provisionsby law, so far as they may constitutionally do so, for the removal
a t their commencement and a t t h e option of the party of al1 such cases
as may hereafter arise, and which rnay involve the faithful observante
and executiori of our international obligations, from the State t o t h e Federal judiciary.
T h i s Government, by our institutions, is dwith
the maintenance of peace and the preservation of amicable relations
with the nations of the earth, and ought to possess without question
al1 the reasonable and proper means of maintaining the one and preserving the other. While just confidence is felt i n the judiciary of the
t be competent in itself for t h e fulStates, yet this Government o u g l ~ to
fillment of the high duties which have been devolved upon it under the
organic law by t h e States themselves.
I n the month of September a party of armed men from Upper Canada
invaded the territory of the United States and forcibly seized upon
t h e percon of one Grogan, a n d under circumstances of great harshness
hurriedly carried him beyond t h e limits of the United States and delivered him up to the authorities of Upper Canada. FIis irnlnediate discharge was ordered by those authorities upon t h e facts of the case being
brought to their knowledge-a course of procedure which was t o have
been expected from a nation with whom we are a t peace, and which was
not more due t o the rights of t h e United States than to its own regard
for justice. T h e correspondence which passed between the Department
of State and t h e British envoy, Mr. Fox, and with the governor of Vermont, as soon a s the facts had been made known to this department, are
herewith communicated.
1 regret that it is not in my power to make known to you an equally
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satisfactory conclusion in the case of the Caroline steamer, with the circumstances connected with the destruction of which, in December, 1837,
by an armed force fitted out in the Province of Upper Canada, you are
already made acquainted. No such atonement as was due for the public
wrong done t o the United States by this invasion of her territory, so
wholly irreconcilable with her rights as an independent power, has yet
been made. I n the view taken by this Governme- the inquiry whether
the vessel was in the employment of those who were prosecuting an
unauthorized war against that Province or was engaged by the owner in
the business of transporting passengers to and from Navy Island in hopes
of private gain, which was most probably the case, in no degree alters
the real question at issue between the two Governments. This Government can never concede to any foreign government the power, except
in a case of the most urgent and extreme necessity, of invading its territory, either t o arrest the persons or destroy the property of those who
may have v i o l a t ~ dthe municipal laws of such foreign government or
have disregarded their obligations arising urlder the law of nations. The
territory of t h e United States must be regarded as sacredly szcure against
al1 such invasions until they shall v o l u n t ~ c k n o w l e d g e
their inability
to acquit themselves of their duties to others. And in announcing this
sentiment 1 do but affirm a principie which no nation on earth would be
m o r e e a d y t o vindicate a t al1 hazards than the people and Government
I f upon a full investigation of al1 the facts it shall
o-ritain.
appear that the owner of the Caroline was governed by a hostile intent or
had made common cause with those who were in the occupancy of Navy
Island, then so far as he is concerned there can be no claim to indemnity
for the destruction of his boat which this Government would feel itself
bound to prosecute, since h e would have acted not only in derogation
of the rights of Great Britain, but in clear violation of the laws of the
United States; but that is a q ~ e s t i o n
which, however settled, in no manner involves the higher consideration of the violation of territorial sovereignty and jurisdiction. T o recognize it as an admissible practice that
each Government in its turn, upon any sudden and unauthorized outbreak which, on a froutier the extent of which renders it impossible for
either to have an efficient force on every mile of it, and wlii6h outbreak,
therefore, neither may be able to suppress in a day, may take vengeance
into its own hands, and without even a remonstrance, and in the absence
of any pressing or overruling necessity may invade the territory of the
other, would inevitably lead to results equnlly to be deplored by both.
When border collisions come to receive the sanction or to be made on
the authority of either Government general war must be the inevitable
result. While it is the ardent desire of the United States to cultivate
the relations of peace with al1 nations and to fulfill al1 the duties of good
neighborhood toward those who possess territories adjoining their own,
that very desire would lead them to deny the right of any foreign power

to invade tlieir boundary with an armed force. The correspondence
between t h e two Governments on this subject will at a future day of
your session be submitted t o your consideration; and in t h e meantime 1
can not b u t indulge the hope that the British Government will see the
propriety of renouncing a s a rule of future action the precedent which
has been set in the affair a t Schlosser.
1 herewitli submit t h e correspondence which has recently taken place
between t h e American minister at the Court of St. James, Mr. Stevenson, and t h e minister of foreign affairs of t h a t Govemment on the right
claimed by that Government t o visit and detain vessels sailing under the
American flag and engaged i n prosecuting lawful commerce in the African seas. Our commercial interests in that region have experienced considerable increase and have become an object of much importance, and i t
is the d u t y of this Government to protect them against al1 improper and
vexatious interruption.
However desirous the United States may be
for the suppression of t h e slave trade, they can not consent t o interpolations into t h e maritime code a t the mere will aild pleasure of other governments. W e deny the right of any such interpolation to any one or al1
the natioris of t-rth
without our consent. We claim t o have a voice
in al1 amendments or alteratioils of that code, and when we are given to
understand, as in this instance, by a foreign government that its treaties
with other nations can not he executed xvithout the establishment and
exiforcement of new principlrs of maritime police, to be applied without
our consent, we must employ a language rleither of equivoca1 imposusceptible of misconstruction. American citizens prosecuting a lawful
commerce i x i the African seas under the flag of their country are not
responsible for the abuse or unlawful use of that flag by others; nor can
they rightfully on account of any sucli alleged abuses be interrupted,
molested, or detained while on the ocean, and if thus molested and
detained while pursuing honest voyages in the usual way and violating
no lalv thernselves they are unquestionably entitled to indemnity. This
Governrnent has manifested its repugnarice to the slave trade in a manner whicli can not be misunderstood. By its fundamental law it prescribed liniits in point of time to its continuance, and against its own
citizeiis who might so far forget the rights of humanity as t o engage in
tliat wicked traffic it lias long sixlce by its ni~iriicipallaws denounced the
inost condign punishment. Many of t h e States composiiig this Union
had made appeals to t h e civilized world for its suppression long before
the moral sense of other nations had become shocked by t h e iiiiquities of
the traffic. Whether this Government shoiild now enter into treaties contairiiiig mritiial stipulations upon this siibject is a question for its mature
deliberatior~. Certain it is that if the right to detain American ships oii
the high seas can be juctified 0x1 the plea of a necessity for such detention
arisiilg oiit of the esistence of treaties between other nations, the same
plea may be extended and enlarged by the new stipulations of new treaties
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to which the United States may not be a party. This Government will
not cease t o urge upon t h a t of Great Britain full and ample remuneration
for al1 losses, whether arising from detention or otherwise, to which
American citizens have heretofore been or may hereafter be subjected
by the exercise of rights which this Government can not recognize as
legitimate and proper. Nor will 1 indulge a doubt but that the sense
of justice of Great Britain will constrain her to make retributiowfor any
wrong or loss which any American citizen engaged in the prosecution
of lawful commerce may have experienced a t the hands of her cruísers or
other public authorities. This Government, a t the same time, will relax
no effort t o prevent its citizens, if there be any so disposed, from prosecuting a traffic so revolting t o the feelings of humanity. It seeks to do
no more than to protect the fair and honest trader from molestation and
injury; but while the enterprising mariner engaged in the pursuit of an
honorable trade is entitled t o its protection, it will visit with condign
punishment others of an opposite character.
1 invite your attention t o existing laws for the suppresion of the
African slave trade, and recommend al1 such alterations as may give
to them greater force and efficacy. That the AmericzETag is grossly
abused by the abandoned and profligate of other nations is but too probable. Congress has not long since had this subject under its consideration, and itsewe&-)tistifiesrenewed and anxious attention.
1 aiso c o m m u ~ f ~ e r e w i the
t h copy of a correspondence between
Mr. Stevenson and Lord Palmerston upon the subject, so interesting to
severa1 of the Southern States, of the rice duties, which resulted honorably t o the justice of Great Britain and advantageously to the United
States.
At the opening of the 1 s t annual session the President informed Cong r e s of t h e progress which had then been made in negotiating a convention between this Government and that of England with a view to the
final settlement of the question of the boundary between the territorial
limits of the two countries. 1 regret to say that little further advancement of the object has been accomplished since last year, but this is
owing to circumstances no way indicative of any abatement of the desire
of both parties to hasten the negotiation to its conclusion and to settle
the question in dispute as early as possible. I n the course of the session
it is my hope to be able to announce some further degree of progress
toward the accomplishment of this highly desirable end.
The commission appointed by this Government for the exploration and
survey of the line of boundary separating the States of Maine and New
Hampshire from the conterminous British Provinces is, it is believed,
about to close its field labors and is expected soon to report the resulfs
of its examinations to the Department of State. The report, when
received, will be laid before Congress.
The failure on the part of Spain to pay with punctuality the interest
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withir the past year. T h e incessant sanguinary conflicts in or between
those countries are to be greatly deplored as necessarily tending to disable them from performing their duty as members of the community
of nations and rising t o the destiny which the position and natural
resources of many of them might lead them justly to anticipate, as constantly giving occasion also, directly or indirectly, for complaints on the
part of our citizens who resort thither for purposes of commercial intercourse, and as retarding reparation for wrongs already committed, some
of which are by no means of recent date.
T h e failure of the Congress of Ecuador to hold a session at the time
appointed for that lurpose, in January last, will probably render abortive a treaty of commerce with that Republic, which was signed at Quito
on the 13th of June, 1839, and had been duly ratified on our part, but
which required the approbation of that body prior to its ratification by
the Ecuadorian Executive.
A convention which has been concluded with the Republic of Peru,
providing for the settlement of certain claims of citizens of the United
States upon the Government of that Republic, will be duly submitted t o
,he senate.
T h e claims of our citizens against the Brazilian Government originating from captures and other causes are still unsatisfied. The United
States have, however, m r m l y shown a disposition to cultivate
relations of amity with th-re
that it is hoped the unequivocal
tokens of the same spirit toward us which an adjustment of the affairs
referred to would afford will be given without further avoidable delay.
T h e war with the Indian tribes on the peninsula of Florida has during
the last summer and fa11 been prosecuted with untiring activity and zeal.
A summer campaign was resolved upon as the best mode of bringing it
to a close. Our brave officers and men who have been engaged in that
service have suffered toils and privations and exhibited a n energy which
in any other war would have won for them unfading laurels. In despite
of the sickness incident to the climate, they have penetrated the fastnesses of the Indians, broken up their encampments, and harassed them
unceasingly. Numbers have been capturecl, and still greater numbers
have surrendered and have been transported to join their brethren on
the lands elsewhere allotted to them by the Government, and a strong
hope is entertained that under the conduct of the gallant officer at the
head of the troops in Florida that troublesome and expensive war is destined t o a speedy termination. With al1 the other Indian tribes we are
enjoying the blessings of peace. Our duty as well as our best interests
prompts us to observe in al1 our intercourse with them fidelity in fulfilling our engagements, the practice of strict justice, as well as the constant exercise of acts of benevolence and kiridness. These are the great
instruinents of civilization, and through the use of them alone can the
mtutored child of the forest be induced to listen to its teachiugs.
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T h e Secretary of State, on whom t h e acts of Congress have devolved
t h e duty of directing t h e proceedings for the taking of the sixth census
or enumeration of t h e inhabitants of t h e United States, will report to t h e
two Houses the progress of that work. T h e enumeration of persons h a s
been completed, a n d exhibits a grand total of 17,069,453, making a n
increase over tlie census of I 830 of 4,202,646 inhabitants, and showing
a gain in a ratio exceeding 32% per cent for the last t e n years.
From the report of the Secretary of i h e Treasuri you will be informed
of t h e condition of the finances. T h e balance i n t h e Treasury on t h e
1st of January last, a s stated in the report of the Secretary of the Treasury silbmitted to Congress at the e x t r a session, was $987,345.03. T h e
receipts into the Treasury during t h e first three quarters of this year from
al1 sources amount t o $23,467,072.52; the estimated receipts for t h e
fourth quarter amount to $6,943,095.25, amounting to $30,410,167.77,
and rnaking with tlie balance in t h e Treasury on t h e 1st of January
last $31,397,512.80. T h e expenditures for the first three quarters of
this year amount t o $24,734,346.97. T h e expeuditures for the fourth
quarter as esti~riatedwill amount t o $7,290,723.73, tlius making a total
of $32,025,070.70, and leaving a deficit to -be provided for on the 1st of
January next of about $627,557.90.
Of the loan of $12,000,000 which was aiithorized by Congress a t i t s
late session only $5,432,726.88 have been negotiated. T h e shortness of
t i m w h i c h it had t o run has presented no inconsiderable impediment
iti t h e way of its being taken by capitalists at home, while the same
cause would have operated with nluch greater force in t h e foreign market.
For that reason the foreign market has not been resorted to; and it is
now submitted whether it would not be advisable to amend the law by
makiilg what remains undisposed of payable at a more distant day.
Should it be necessary, in any view that Congress may take of t h e
silbject, to revise the existing tariff of duties, 1 beg leave to say that in
t h e performance of that most delicate operation moderate counsels would
seem to be the wisest. T h e Government under which it is our happiness to live owes its existente to tlie spirit of comproniise which prevailed aniong its framers; jarring and cliscordant opinions could only
have been reconciled by that noble spirit of patriotisrn which pronipted
coriciliation and resulted iti liarnioiiy. Iii tlie same spirit tlie compronlise
bill, a s it is comrnonly called, was adopted a t the session of 1833. While
the people of no portion of the Union will ever hesitate t o pay al1 necessary taxes for the siipport of Government, yet an innate repugnante
exists t o the imposition of burthens not really necessary for that object.
I n imposirig duties, however, for the piirposes of revenue a right to discriminate as to the articles on which the duty shall be laid, as well a s
tlie amount, necessarily and most properly exists; other~visethe Government would be placed in the coudition of liaving to levy the same
duties upon ail articles, t h e productive a s well as the unproductive. The
M P-VOL 1v-6
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slightest duty upon some might have the effect of causing their importation to cease, whereas others, entering extensively into the consumption
of the country, might bear the heaviest without any sensible diminution
in the amount imported. So also the Government may be justified in so
discriminating by reference to other considerations of domestic policy
connected with our manufactures. So long as the duties shall be laid
with distinct reference to the wants of the Treasury no well-founded
objection can exist against them. I t might be esteemed desirable that
no such augmentation of the taxes should take place as would have the
effect of annulling the land-proceeds distribution act of the last session, which act is declared to be inoperative the moment the duties are
increased beyond 2 0 per cent, the maximum rate established by the
compromise act. Some of the provisions of the compromise act, which
will go into effect on the 30th day of June next, may, however, be found
exceedingly inconvenient in practice under any regulations that Congress may adopt. 1 refer more particularly to that relating to the home
valuation. A difference in value of the,same articles to some extent
will necessarily exist at different ports, but that is altogether insignificant when compared with the conflicts in valuation which are likely to
wise from the differences of opinion among the numerous appraisers
of merchandise. I n many instantes the estimates of value must be conjectural, and thus as many differerrtrates of v a k m a y be established
as there are appraisers. These differences in valuation may also be
increased by the inclination which, without the slightest imputation on
their honesty, may arise on the part of the appraisers in favor of their
respective ports of entry. 1 recommend this whole subject to the consideration of Congress with a single additional remark. Certainty and
permanency in any system of governmental policy are in al1 respects eminently desirable, but more particularly is this true in al1 that affects
trade and commerce, the operations of which depend much more on
the certainty of their returns and calculations which embrace distant
periods of time than on high bounties or duties, which are liable to
constant fluctuations.
At your late session 1 invited your attention to the condition of the
currency and exchanges and urged the necessity of adopting such measures as were consistent with the constitutional competency of the Government in order to correct the unsoundness of the one and, as far as
practicable, the inequalities of the other. No country can be in the
enjoyment of its full measure of prosperity without the presence of a
medium of exchange approximating to uniformity of value. What is
necessary as between the different nations of the earth is also important
as between the inhabitants of different parts of the same country. With
the first the precious metals consti&te the cliief medium of circulation,
and such also would be the case as to the last but for inventions comparatively modern, which have furnished in place of gold and silver a
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paper circulation. 1 do not propose to enter into a comparative analysis
of tlie merits of the two systems. Such belonged more properly to the
period of the introduction of the paper system. T h e speculative philosopher might find inducements to prosecute the inquiry, but his researches
could only lead him to conclude that the paper system had probably
better never have been introduced and that society might have been
miich happier without it. The practica1 statesman has a very Gfferent
task to perform. H e has to look a t things as they are, to take them as
h e finds them, t o supply deficiencies and to prune excesses as far as in
him lies. The task of furnishing a corrective for derangements of the
paper medium with us is almost inexpressibly great. The power exerted
by the States to charter banking corporations, and which, having been
carried to a great excess, has filled the country with, in most of the
States, an irredeemable paper\fnedium, is an evil which in some way or
other requires a corrective. The rates at which bills of exchange are
negotiated between different parts of the country furnish an index of the
value of the local substitute for gold and silver, which is in many parts
so far depreciated as not to be received except a t a large discount in
payment of debts or in the purchase of produce. I t uxdekarnestly be
desired that every bank not possessing the means of resumption should
follow the example of the late United States Bank of Pennsylvania and
go into l i q u i d a 1 rather than by refusing to do so to continue embarrassments in tht-way--of solvent institutions, thereby augmenting the
difficulties incident to the present condition of things. Whether this
Government, with due regard to the rights of the States, has any power
to constrain the banks either to resume specie payments or to force them
into liquidation, is an inquiry which will not fail to claim your consideration. In view of the great advaritages which are allowed the corporators, not among the least of which is the authority contained in most of
their charters to make loans to three times the amoiint of their capital,
thereby often deriving three times as much interest on the same amount
of moiley as any individual is permitted by law to receive, no sufficient
apology can be urged for a long-continued suspension of specie payments.
Such suspensioti is productive of the greatest detriment to the public by
expelling from circulation the precious metals and seriously hazarding
the success of any effort that this Government can make to increase
commercial facilities and to advance the public interests.
This is the more to be regretted and the indispensable necessity for a
sound currency becomes the more manifest when we reflect on the vast
amount of the interna1 commerce of the country. Of this we have no
statistics nor just data for forming adequate opinions. But there can be
no doubt but that the amount of transportation coastwise by sea, and
the transportation inland by railroads and carials, and by steamboats
and other modes of conveyance over the sitrface of our vast rivers and
immense lakes, and the value of property camed and interchanged by
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these means form a general aggregate to which the foreign commerce of
the country, large as it is, makes but a distant approach.
I n the absence of any controlling power over this subject, which, by
forcing a general resumption of specie payments, would at once have the
effect of restoring a sound medium of exchange and would leave to
the country but little to desire, what measure of relief falling within the
limits of our constitutional competency does it becbme this Government
to adopt? It was my painful duty a t your last session, under the weight
of most solemn obligations, to differ with Congress on the measures which
it proposed for my approval, and which it doubtless regarded as corrective
of existing evils. Subsequent reflection and events since occurring have
only served t o confirm me in the opinions then entertained and frankly
expressed. 1 must be permitted to add that no scheme of governmental
policy unaided by individual exertio~iscán be available for ameliorating
the present condition of things. Commercial modes of exchange and a
good currency are but the necessary means of commerce and intercourse,
not the direct productive sources of wealth. Wealth can only be accumulated by the earnings of industry and the savings of frugality, and nothing can be more ill judged than to look to facilities in borrowing or to a
redundant circulation for the power of discharging pecuniary obligations.
T h e country is full of resources and the people full of energy, and the
great and permaiient remedy for presenkembarr-must
keseught
in industry, economy, the observance of good faith, anZ the favorable
influence of time. I n pursuance of a pledge given ta you in my 1 s t
message to Congress, which pledge 1 urge as an apology for adventuíing
to present you the details of any plan, the Secretary of the Treasury
will be ready to submit to you, should you require it, a plan of finance
which, while i t throws around the public treasure reasonable giiards for
its protection and rests on powers acknowledged in practice to exist
from the origin of the Government, will at the saine time furnjsh t o the
country a sound paper medium und afford al1 reasonable facilities for regulating the exchanges. When submitted, you will perceive in it a plan
amendatory of the existing laws in relation to the Treasury Department,
subordinate in al1 respects to the will of Congress directly and t h e will
of the people indirectly, self-sustaining should it be found in practice to
realize its promises in theory, and repealable a t tbe pleasure of Congress.
It proposes by effectual restraints and by invoking the true spirit of
our institutions to separate the purse from the sword, or, more properly
to speak, denies any other control to the President over the agents who
may be selected to carry it into execution but what may be indispensably
necessary to secure the fidelity of .such agents, and by wise regulations
keeps plainly apart from each other private and public funds. It contemplates the establishment of a board of control a t tlie seat of government,
with agencies a t prominent commercial points or wherever else Congress
shall di-+for
the safe-keeping and disbursement of the public moneys,
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and a substitution at the option of the public creditor of Treasury notes
in lieu of gold and silver. I t proposes to limit the issues to a n amount
not to exceed $~g,ooo,ooowithout the express sanction of the legislative power. Tt also authorizes the receipt o£ individual deposits of gold
and silver to 3 limited amount, and the granting certificates of deposit
divided iiito such sums as may be called for by the depositors. It proceeds a step filrther arid authorizes the purchase and sale of domestic
bills and drafts resting on a real and substantial basis, payable at sight
or having but a short time t o ruri, and dra~vn0 x 1 places not less than 100
miles apart, which authority, except in so far as may be necessary for
Government purposes exclusively, is only to be exerted upon the express
conditiori that its exercise shall not be prohibited by the State in which
the agency is situated. I n order to cover the expenses incident to the
plan, it will be authorized to receive moderate premiums for certificates
issued on deposits and on bills bought and sold, and thus, as far as its
dealings extencl, to furriish facilities to commercial intercourse at the
lowest possible rates and to subduct from the earnings of indiistry
the least possible sum. I t uses the State banks at a distance froni the
agencies as auxiliaries without imparting any power to trade in i t a - = e .
I t is subjected to such guards aiicl restraiiits as have appeared to be necessary. I t is the creature of law ami exists oilly at the pleasiire of the
Legislature. I t is m
rest on ati actual specie basis i n order to
redeem the notes at the pkicces of issue, produces no dangerous redundancy of circulation, affords no temptation to speculation, is attended by
no infiation of prices, is equable in its operation, makes the Treasiiry
n o ~ e s(whidi i t may use along with the certificates of deposit and the notes
r,f specie-paying banks) convertible at the place where collected, receivable in paymerlt of Government dues, and without violating any principie
of the Constitiitioxi affords the Government and the people such facilities
as are called for by the wnnts of both. Sucli, it has appeared to me, are
its recommeiidations, and in view of thenl it will be submitted, wlienever
you may require it, to your consideration.
1 am not able to perceive that any fair and candid objection cari be
urged agairist tlie plan, the principal oiitlines of which 1 have thus presented. 1 can not doubt but that the notes which it proposes to furnish
at the voliintary option of t h e piiblic creditor, issued in lieii of the revenue and its cer-tificatesof deposit, will be niriintained at an equality with
gold and silrer everywhere. They are redeeinable in gold aucl cilver on
demand at tlie places of issue. They are receivable everywhere ir1 payment of Govertitnent dues. T h e Treasury notes are liinited to aii arnount
of one-fourtli less than the estimated annual receipts of the Treasury, and
in additioil they rest upon the faith of the Government for their redemption. I f al1 tliese assurances aIe riot sufficietit to niake theni avnilable,
then the idea, as it seems to me, of furnishing a sound paper medium of
exchange may be entirely abandoned.

.
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I f a fear be indulged that the Government may be tempted to run into
exces in its issues at any future day, it seems to me that no such apprehension can reasonably be entertained until al1 confidence in the representatives of the States and of the people, as well as of the people themselves, shall be lost. The weightiest considerations of policy require
that the restraints now proposed to be thrown around the measure should
not for light causes be removed. To argue against any proposed plan
its liability to possible abuse is to reject every expedient, since everything dependent on human action is liable to abuse. Fifteen millions of
Treasury notes may be issued as the maximzm, but a discretionary
power is to be given to the board of control under that sum, and every
consideration will unite in leading them to feel their way with caution.
For the first eight years of the existence of the late Bank of the United
States its circulation barely exceeded &,ooo,ooo, and for five of its most
prosperous years it was about equal to $16,ooo,ooo; furthermore, the
authority given to receive private deposits to a limited amount and to
issue certificates in such sums as may be called for by the depositors
may so far fill up the channels of circulation as greatly to diminish the
necessity of any considerable issue of Treasury notes. A restraint upon
the amount of private deposits has seemed to be indispensably necessary
from an ~pprehension,thought to be well founded, that iu any emergency
oftrade confidence might be so far shaken in the banks as
withdrawal from them of private deposits with a view to insure their
unquestionable safety when deposited with the Government, which
might prove eminently disastrous to the State banks. 1s it objected
that it is proposed to authorize the agencies to deal in bills of exchange?
I t is answered that such dealings are to be carried on at the lowest possible premium, are made to rest on an unquestionably sound basis, are
designed to reimburse merely the expenses which would otherwise devolve
upon the Treasury, and are in strict subordination to the decision of the
Supreme Court in the case of the Bank of Augusta against Earle, and
other reported cases, and thereby avoids al1 confiict with State jurisdiction, which 1 liold to be indispensably requisite. It leaves the banking
privileges of the States without interference, looks to the Treasury and
the Union, and while furnishing every facility to the first is careful of the
interests of the last. But above all, it is created by law, is amendable by
law, and is repealable by law, and, wedded as 1am tono theory, but looking solely to the advancement of the public good, 1 shall be among the
very first to urge its repeal if it be found not to subserve the purposes and
objects for which it may be created. Nor will the plan be submitted in
any overweening confidence in the sufficiency of my own judgment, but
with much g;eater reliance on the wisdom and patriotism of Congres.
I can not abandon this subject without urging upon you in the most
emphatic manner, whatever may be your action on the suggestions which
1 have felt it to be myduty to submit, to relieve the Chief Executive
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Magistrate, by any and al1 constitutional means, from a controlling power
over the public Treasury. I f in the plan proposed, should you deem it
worthy of your consideration, that separation is not as complete as you
may desire, you will doubtless amend it in that particular. For myself,
I dicclaim al1 desire to have any control over the public nloneys other
than what is indispensably necessary to execute the laws which you may
pass.
Nor can 1 fail to advert in this connection to the debts whicli many
,of the States of the Union have contracted abroad and under which they
continue to labor. That indebtedness amounts to a suni not less than
$~OO,OOO,OOO, and which has been retributed to them for t h e most part
in works of interna1 improvement which are destined to prove of vast
importance in iiltimately advancing their prosperity and wealth. For
the debts thus contracted the States are alone responsible. 1 can do no'
more than express the belief that each State will feel itself bound by
every consideration of honor as well as of interest to meet its engagements with puilctuality. T h e failure, however, of any one State to do
so should i r i no degree affect the credit of t h e rest, and the foreign capitalist will have no just cause to experience alarm as to al1 other State
stocks becaiise any one or mor* of the States may rieglect to provide with
punctuality the means of redeeming their engagements. Even such
States, sliould tliere be any, considering the great rapidity with which
their resources are developing theniseIve~wil1not fail to have the means
at no very distnnt clay to redeem their obligations to the uttermost farthing; nor will 1doubt but that, in view of that honorable conduct which
has evermore governed the States and the people of the Union, they will
each and al1 resort to every legitimate expedient before they will forego
a faithful compliance with their obligations.
Fronl the report of the Secretary of W a r and other reports accompanying it you will be informed of the progress which has been made in
the fortificatioris designed for the protection of our principal cities, roadsteads, and inland frontier during the present year, together with their
true state arid condition. They will be prosecuted to completion with
al1 the expedition which the nleans placed by Congress at the disposal of
the Execufive xvill allow.
1recomniencl particularly to your consideration that portion of the Secretary's report which proposes the establishment of a chain of military
posts from Coilncil Bluffs to some point on the Pacific Ocean within our
limits. T h e benefit thereby destined to accrue to our citizens engaged
in the fiir trade over that wilderness region, added to the importauce of
cultivating frieridly relations with savage tribes inhabiting it, and at the
same time of giving protection to our frontier settlements and of estab-,
lishing the means of safe intercourse between the American settlements
at the moilth of the Columbia River and those on this side of the Rocky
Mountains, would seem ts suggest the importance of carrying into effect
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the recommendations upon this head with as little delay as may be
practicable.
T h e report of the Secretary of the Navy will place you in possescion
of the present condition of that important arm of the national defense.
Every effort will be made to add to its efficiency, and 1 can not toa
strongly urge upon you liberal appropriations to that branch of the public
service. Inducements of the weightiest character exist for the adoption
of this course of policy. Our extended and otherwise exposed maritime
frontier calls for protection, to the furnishing of which an efficient naval
force is indispensable. W e look to no foreign conquests, nor do we propose to enter into competition with any other nation for supremacy on
the ocean; but it is due not only to the honor but to the security of the
people of the United States that no nation should be permitted to invade
our waters at pleasure and subject our towns and villages to conflagration or pillage. Economy in al1 branches of the public service is due
fronl al1 the public agents to the people, but parsimony alone would
suggest the withholding of the necessary means for the protection of outdomestic firesides from invasion and our national honor from disgrace.
1would most earnestly recommend to Congress to abstain from al1 appropriatíons for objects not absolutely necessary; but 1 take upon myself,
without a moment of hesitancy, al1 the responsibility of recommending
the increase and prompt equipment of that gallant Navy which has
lighted up-every sea with its victories and spread an imperishable glory
over the country.
The report of the Postmaster-General will claim your particular attention, not only because of the valuable suggestions which it contains, but
because of the great importance which a t al1 times attaches to that interesting branch of the public service. T h e increased expense of transporting the mail along the principal routes necessarily claims the public
attention, and has awakened a corresponding solicitude on the part of
the Government. The transmission of the mail must keep pace with
those facilities of intercommunication which are crery day becoming
greater through the building of railroads and the application of steam
power, but it can not be disguised that in order to do so the Post-Office
Department is subjected to heavy exactions. The lines of communication between distant parts of the Union are to a great extent occnpied by
railroads, which, in the nature of things, possess a complete monopoly,
and the Department is therefore liable to heavy and unreasonable charges.
This evil is destined to great increase in future, and some timely measure
may become necessary t o guard against it.
1 feel it my duty to bring under your consideration a practice which
has grown up in the administration of the Government, and which, 1 am
deeply couvinced, ought t o be corrected. 1 allude to the exercise of the
power which usage rather than reason has vested in the Presidents of
removing incumbents from office in order to substitute others more in
favor with the dominant party. My own conduct in this respect has
'a
m r n ~ by
" a c ~ ~ s c i e n t i o F-ose
us
t e e~ercise
the removing power
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only in cases of unfaithfulness or inability, or in those in which its exercise
appeared necessary in order to dixountenance and suppress that spint of
active partisanchip on the part of holders of office which not only withdraws them from the steady and impartial discharge of their official duties,
but exertl, an undue and injurious influence over elections and degrades
the character of the Government itself, inasmuch as it exhibits the Chief
Magistrate as being a party through his agents in the secret plots or open
workings of political parties.
In respect to the exercise of this power nothing shoi~ldbe left to discretion which may safely be regulated by law, and it is of high importance to restrain as far a s possible the stimulus of personal interests in
public elections. Considering the great increase which has been made
in public offices in the last quarter of a century and the probability of
further iucrease, we incur the hazard of witnessing violent political contests, directed too often to the single object of retaining office by those
who are in or obtaining it by those who are out. Under the influence of
these convictiotls 1 shall cordially concur in any constitutional measure
for regulating and, by regulating, restraining the power of removal.
1suggest for your consideration the propriety of making aithout further
delay some specific application of the funds derived under the will of Mr.
Smithson, of England, for the diffusion of knowledge, and which have
heretofore been vested in public stocks until such time as Congress should
think proper to give them a specific direction. -ill
you, 1 feel confident, permit any abatement of the principal of t h r k p c y to be made
should it turn out that the stocks in whicli the investments have been
made have undergone a depreciation.
I n conclusio~l1 commend to your care the interests of this District,
for which you a;e the exclusive legislators. Considering that this city is
the residence of the Government and for a large part of the year of Congress, ancl considering also the great cost of the piiblic buildings and the
propriety of affording them at al1 times carefiil protection, it seems not
iinreasonable that Congress should contribute toward the expense of an
efficient police.
JOHN TYLER.

SPECIAL MESSAGES.

1 transrnit lierewith a report from the Secretary of War, in compliance
with a resolution of the Senate of the 3d of March last, calling for a
comparative statement of the conditioii of the public defenses, of al1 the
preparations and means of defense, nnd of the actual and authorized
strength of the Army on the 1st of January, 1829, i n d the 1st of January,

JOHN TYLER.
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WASHINGTON,
December 7, 1841.

T o the Senate of the United States:

1 transmit herewith a report from the War Department, in compliance
with so much of the resolution of the Senate of March 3, 1841, respecting the military and naval defenses of the country, as relates to the
defenses under the supenntendence of that Department.
JOHN TYLER.

Decem6er 8 , r 8 4 r .
WASHINGTON,
T o the House of Re#resentatives of the United States:
In answer to the resolution of the House of Representatives of the
4th of September last, requesting information touching the relations
between the United States and the Republic of Texas, 1 transmit a
report from the Secretary of State, to whom the resolution was referred.
JOHN TYLER.
December 8 , r 8 g r .
WASHINGTON,
T o the House of Re#resentatives of the Unifed ktates:
1 transmit herewith a report from the Secretary of the Treasury,
exhibiting certain transfers of appropriations which have been made
in that Department in pursuance of the power vested in the President
of the United States by t h e t of Congress of the 3d of March, 1809,
entitled "An act further to amend the severa1 acts for the establishment
and regulation of the Treasury, War, and Navy Departments. ''
JOHN TYLER.
WASHINGTON,
Decem6er 29, r 8 p r .
T o the Senate of the United States:
1 herewith transmit to the Senate a report* from the Secretary of
State, in answer to their resolution of the 27th instant.
JOHN TYLER.

January p , 1882.
WASHINGTON,
T o the House of Re#resentatz'ves of fhe Uniied States:
1 herewith communicate a report and statement from the Secretary of
State, in answer to a resolution of the House of the 19th of June, 1841,
requesting the aggregate amount of each deccription of persons within
the severa1districts of the United States by counties and principal towns.
JOHN TYLER.
*Stating that no proposition has been made by either the United States or Great Bntain relativr
to the mutual nght of eearch.
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WASHINGTON,
j a n u a r y r o , 1842.
T e tlze Senafe of the Unifed Sfafes:
1 transmit to the Senate, for its consideration with a view to ratification, a convention between the United States and the Republic of Peru,
signed at Lima on the 17th of March last, providing for tlie adjustment
and satisfaction of certain claims of citizens of the United States against
the Government of t h a t Republic.
Por the purpose of acquainting the Senate with the nature and amount
of those demands and with the course of the negotiation, 1 also communicate a copy of such parts of the correspondence of the agents of the
two Governments as relate thereto.
JOHN TYLER.
j a n u a r y 17, 1842.
WASHINGTON,
,To tlze Senate of flze United Stiztes:
. 1 transmit to the Senate a report from the Secretary of State, relative
to the proceedings and fihal decision of the commissioners under tlie
convention with the Republic of Texas upon the subject of the boundary
betxveen the United ~ t a t e and
s
that ~ e ~ i b l i c .
JOHN TYLER.

[The same message wns sent to the House of Representatives.]
Ianuary
WASHINGTON,
House of Representatives:
1 transmit to the House of Representatives, in answer to the resolution
of the 14th instant, a report* from the Secretary of State and the papers
by which it was accompanied.
JOHN TYLER.

WASHINGTON,
January ~ 9 1842.
,
To fhe Senafe of the United States:
1 transmit to the Senate herewith a reportt from the Secretary of
State, with accompanying papers, in answer to their resolution of the
I ~ t instant.
h
JOHN TYLER.

1 transmit herewith a reportt of the Secretary of War, in answer to
the resolution of the House of Representatives of the 9th August, 1841.
JOHN TYLER.
*ReIating to American citizens captured near Santa Fe, Mexico. hy the Mexican army.
tTransrnitting mrrespondence relative to the action of the authorities of Nassau, New Providence, in í h e imprisonrnent of slaves charged 6 t h rnutiny and murder, the refusal to surrender
them to the United States consul for trial in the United States, itid the liberation of slaves, al1 of
said slaves being a part of the cargo of the United States brig CrpoZe.
f Relating to the origin o€ the Seminolc war, slaves captured during said war by United States

tmops. CtC.
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WASHINGTON,
Febmary 5,r8g2.
T o the Senate of the United States:
1 transmit herewith to the Senate copies of a report and letter from the
commissioners appointed by the President for the exploration and survey
of the boundary line between the States of Maine and New Hampshire
and the conterminous British Provinces, showing the progress made in
that work during the past season, and submitting an estimate, to mhich
1 invite the attention of Congress, of the funds that will be requisite for
completing the surveys yet to be made on the boundary, and the office
work consequent thereon, and for completing the maps of surveys already
made.
JOHN TYLER.
[The same message was sent to the House of Representatives.]

,

Hon. DANIEL WEBSTER,
NSW YORK,jaltualy f , r842.
Secretary of Siate:
The undersigned, commissioners appointed by thepresident of the United States
for the purpoce of exploring and surveying the boundary line between the States of
Maine and New Hampshire and the British Provinces in North America, respectfully
reportThat in pursuance of the duties of their appointment they have in the course of
t h e late season performed the following surveys and explorations:
I. The meridian line of the monument at the source of t h e St. Croix has, under
the direction of J. D. Graham, been c a r e f ~ l l yand accurately traced from the station
i n t h e vicinity of Houlton where the labors of the year 1840 terminated to a point
4 miles north of the St. John River in t h e viciuity of the Grand Falls, being a distance of 81miles from t h e monument. The timber has been removed along this line
t o a width necessary for its accurate prolongation and for the requisite astronomical observations at various points upon it, and a correct profile, or vertical section,
has also been obtained by means of the spirit level the whole of the distance above
mentioued.
Besides the astronomical observations necessary to obtain and continue t h e due
north direction upon this line, numerous magnetic observations have also been made
a t a number of points upori it, in order t o sliow the physical causes which must
operate to produce serious discrepancies between a meridian line properly traced
a n d such a one as has actually separated the jurisdiction of the two Governments
since the attempt i n the years 1817 and 1818 to define and mark this portion of the
boundary under the provisions of the treaty of Ghent, although no portiou of that
line was ever ratified or made binding upon the parties to the treaty.
Upon this portion of thc survey tliere llave been chained, including nieasured
offsets to the old line and to other important points, 85 miles.
Four hundred and fifty-two transit observations of hcavenly bodies have been
made, aided by three excellent chronometers, for the determination of the true
meridian direction, most of which also served for tlie computation of the correct
time.
For the determination of the longitude of this meridian west of the Roya1 Observatory of Greenwich atid the latitudes of four important points upon it there were made
eighty-five complete sets of astronomical observations, including altitudes of t h e sun
and stars and the meridian transits of the rnoon and mooii-culminatiug stars.
T h e number of barometric observations made upon the line and iti its vicinity is
5,767; besides whicñ there were made at Calais, for comparison with the level of
mean tide on the St. Croix, 1,336 similar observations.

John TyZer
There have been determined in altitude above or below the leve1 of t h e monuuient, by means o£ the spirit level, 1,716 points, and the altitudes of 1,816 other
poirits have been similarly observed iri-order to verify the altitude of the monument
above the level of mean tide at Calais.
For the determinatiori of the magnetic variation at a riumber of poirits o11t h e meridiari line, more thari 200 observations liave been made iipon four different rieedles,
and for the determination of the magnetic dip at four principal stations on the same
meridian 300 observations have been made upon two different needles.
Under the directions of the same commissioner the line clairned by Great Britain
from Mars Hill and that recently chosen by Messrs. Mudge and Featherstonliaugh
have been surveyed westward from t h e meridian line t o t h e highlands near the head
waters of the Aroostook, and the necessary data obtained for the construction of a
correct map of that portion o£ country.
Upon this survcy, without reckoniiig the distantes traveled for approachiiig many
important points of observation, there have been actually measured with t h e chain
and coursed with proper instruments 267 miles, including the Aroostook River from
its mouth -to tlie poirit where it receives tlie Lapawmpeag Stream, a profile of the
country from the head waters of the Moluncus to the St. John at Fish River, and
such other important lines as were riecessary for obtaining the correct topography
of the country, and the altitudes of many points upori the line claimed by Great
Britain as the boundary, in the vicinity of the Aroostook, have been obtained.
Ten principal points have been deterniined in latitude and longitude by nieans of
i 15 sets of astronornical observations, aided by three good chronometers, and seventeeri other points have beeri determiried by triangulatioii witli a portable theodolite.
Two hundred aiid five points have beeii determined iii altitude by means of 1,319
t~arorrietricobservatioris, and seventeeti by means of the tlieodolite and spirit level.
ilne hundred arid riinety-two observatioris liave beeri made for determining t h e varia-tion of the magnetic needle at three iniportant points.
The field duties above nientioned are considered to furnish su5cient data for a
correct map of the line reported upon by the late British commissioners, Colonel
Mudge and Mr. Featlierstoiihaugli, between the St. John River aiid the head of the
Aroostook, besides somc lateral explorations of considerable extent that will have an
important bearing iipon tliis branch of t h e subject. Tlie work accomplished is full
as much as could llave been properly done in a single season, niarked, as t h e last
wns, by an unusual drought of long continnance, which rendered it irnpossible to
ascend, even witli light canoes, some of the smaller streams, especially those formirig
tlie iiorthwesternniost sources of the Aroostook. These triiglit be profitebly explored
ariother season.
2. The division uricler the direction of A. Talcott has, bcsides verifyitig a part of the
line of 1840 and trzcing the course of Indiari Streani ( a brancli of the Coiiiiecticut)
to its source, explored aiid surveyed t h e line of highlands which extends froni the
ICeiinebec road t o the Temiscouata portage, aud so mnch of the line clairried by
Great Hritairi as cxteiids from the Keriiiebec roacl to tlie eastwarcl as far as tlie liead
of tlic Aroostook Kiver.
Iii tlic course of this siirvey, without counting the lines of approach or groiiii<ltravelcd over more th:rri once, 703 miles liave been passed over and such notes taken as
will form tIie basis of a rriap. OE these 703 miles, 335 are "pon the lines respectively
clairne<las boundaries by tlie Governmeiits of the United States and Grevt Hritairi. In
tlie course of tliese siirveys, iii order to the geographical <lt:terriiination of the position
of the lime, the latitudes of 54 points have been determiiied by nieans of I 14 sets of
altitudes of heaverily bodies, and the sets of siibsidiary ol~servatioiisfor time and for
tlie deteiminatioii of lorigitude by chronometersamount to 2.45. The nurnber of poiiits
at which obseivations have been made b y barometerc for t h e purpose of determining
tLieir altitudes is 930, of which 669 are upon
the boundaries respectively claimed by
-
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the two countries. The number of separate sets of barometric readings made at these
points amounts to 1,g81, while those made at the fixed stations, with which the former
are to be compared, amount to 1,671.
3. The division under the diiection of J. Renwick has explored or surveyed the
line of highlauds from the southeastern extremity of Lake Matapediac to the vicinity
of the river Du Loup, where the line of survey has been connected with that of A.
Talcott. In this survey a gap is yet left of a few miles on the western side of the
valley of the Rimouski near its source.
I n the Tourse of the operations of this division 586 miles have been pacsed over
and such notes takeu as will form the basis of amap. Of these 586 miles, 275 have
been actually measured, 209 are upon the boundary claimed by the United States,
and about 30 upon the line pointed out by the proclamation of the King of Great
Britain of the 7th of October, 1763, as the southern boundary of the Province of
Quebec, making in al1 239 miles of the height of land.
I n the course of these surveys, in order to the geographical determination 'of the
position of the line, the latitudes of 47 points have been determined by means of 85
sets of altitudes of heavenly bodies, and the sets of subsidiary observations for time
and for the determination of longitude by chronometers amount to 130. The number
of points at which observatious have been made by barometers for the purpose of
determining their altitudes is 407, of which 267 are upon the boundary claimed by
theUnited States. The number of separate sets of barometric readings made a t these
points amounts to 1,153, while those made at the fixed stations amount to 837.
-he
division of Major Graham not having returned from the field until within a
few days, neither the reduction of the astronomical observations nor any of the office
work preparatory to a general map has yet beeu commenced by his division.
The o5ce work of the divisions of A. Talcott and J. Renwick
has been steadily
carried on since the return of those commissioners from the field in the month of
October, and great progress has been made in the c a l c u l a t i o n ~ 1 o t t i n preparag
tory to the construction of maps, and necessary as materials for a general report.
I n this state of the work of the several divisions the undersigned find themselves
under the necessity of communicating to the State ~ e ~ a r t m e that
n t the further
progress of their operations is about to be arrested by the exhaustion of the appropriation, and of stating that unless speedy provision be made for the supply of the
necessary funds the report of their operations can not be'made up iu time to be laid
before Congres at its present sessiou.
The position of the finances of the commission may be seen by the following
statement:
p~~

Of the appropriation of $75,- there have been drawnBy J. Renwick. .. .; .............................................................
BY A. Talcott ...................................................................
By J. D. Graham. ..............................................................

$zi,ooo
2 4 . 2 ~

25,-

-

Total drawn.. ..............................................................
70, zcm
Leaving in the Treasury of the United States &,&o.
By a careful estimate it i s found that to finish the office work of the several divisions there will be required over and above any balances i n the hands of the
several commicsionersFor the division of J. Renwick..
$S 000
For the division of A. Talcott..
5,800
For the division of J. D. Graham, including some arrearages dne for instmments and t o assistant engineers attached to thic division.. ................ 6,500

...............................................
................................................

Makinqin al1 $IS.~OO. andleaving to be provided for the mmpletion of the work of the

la*- season $lo,gao.

The i~ndersignedcan nct refrain irom stating that the necessity of applying for
further funds was unexpected by each of them individually, as it is painful to them
collecfively. There are. however, reasons that in their opinion are incontrovertible

t

-

which have led t o a n expenditnre thus exceeding their estimate submitted to tlie
of January, 1841:
Secretary of State tlie I ~th
I. The estímate for the expenses of the division under the direction of Major
Graham amonnted t o $22,500. This referred only, however, to the continnation of
t h e survey of the meridian line; and a s the conntry had been represented by the most
authentic maps a'; generally rising from the monument t o the north, it was inferred
that the timber t o be cut away in opening this line through a dense forest would be
of the descriptiori generally found npon elevated and dry lands,and the labor s u p
posed to be reqiiisite was estimated accordingly. So far, however, from this being
the case, 26 miles out of the 32 between the base of Parks Ridge, near IIoulton, and
the river Des Chutes ( 6 miles north of t h e latitude of Mars Hill) have actually been
found to be below the leve1 of the monument and intersected by swamps covered with
a thick growth of cedsr and other timber common to sucli land, extremely difficult
t o cut away. More than double the labor estimated had therefore to be performed
in accomplishing this and al1 similar portions of the work, and a corresponding
increase of expense was unavoidable.
I n addition to this increased labor upon the meridiaii line, the division of Major
Graham has executed the surveys between that line and the head waters of the
Aroostook, already given in detail, t h e expenses for which were not estimated or
iiicluded in the siini above mentioned.
Thc cost of this survey, including the instruments that were required for it, has
arriounted to $5,5co, and while this suni should be added t o the original estimate for
this division, the expenses of the divisions of the other two commissioners have not
in ariy manner beeii thereby diminished, for the actual qiiantity of work perforrned
by them has exceeded what was supposed from the best maps extant to be necessary
upon the whole of tlie lines claimed by tlie two Governnieiits, respectively, exclusive
of the meridian line, as will k e a f t e r be shown.
There was another cause which tended in a great degree to augment the expenses of
this division in proportion to t-gress
of the work, which it was not witliin the
power of human agency to control, and which we should not omit to mention here.
The severe drought whicli prevailed throughout this region of country during
the month of August and the greater part of Septembcr caused the fires whicli are
annually set to the fallen timber upon newly cleared larids to spread far and wide
into the growing forest, and so rapid was its progress and so serious its ravages as
t o compel the inhabitants in many cases to fly for the preservation of life. Some
check was experienced in the duties along the meridian line from the flames that
actually embrace~lit, but a far more serious one frorn tlie dense smoke whicli filled
t h e atmosphere almost incessantly for six weeks, and so obstructed the view as to
render it inipossiblc to fix the stations ir1 advance viith t h e requisite precisiori.
While the party cliarged with tlie astronomical operntions was thus deprived of
the opportnnity of making scarcely any progress for six weeks, tlie expense of maintíiining it could riot in any way be dixninished, because tfiere was a daily hope that
sucli a change ir1 tlie weather niight occur as would have rerriove<ithis difficiilty.
I n order to make amends as far as practicable for so much time unavoidably lost,
this division continiied to prosecute its field duties north of the forty-seventh degree
of latitude until severa1 weeks after tlie severities of wiriter had coinmenced, with no
otlier protection than their tents, the conimissioner in charge of it believing that the
expectations of t h e Government and of the conntry generally wonld but be fulfilled
by tlie investigations in relation t o this important line beiiig pushed to the utmost
attaiiiable poirit. 13ut for this it would have been impossible to have reached t h r St.
John River the late season.
There remains to be surveyed along this meridian line, in order to reacli the northwest angle of Nova Scotia as claimed by the United States. about 64 miles, t o accomplkh which will require another season of active field duty.

-
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2. I n the estimate for the work of the divisions of A. Talcott and J. Renwick it
was assumed that the length of the boundary remaining on the line claimed by the
TJnited States was 320 miles, and upon the lines claimed by Great Britain 170 miles.
Of the latter, about one-half was undertaken by Major Graham's division,* leaving
for the estimated distance to be surveyed by the divisions of A. Talcott and J. Renwick 405 miles.
It will appear by the statement hereinbefore given that the joint surveys of these
two divisions upon the lines of highlands have actually amounted to 574 miles.
Upon the principie of their-estimate, the probable cost of this would have amounted
to $49,746.37. and with the addition for instruments and for the additional cost of
the more remote parts of the line to $57.079.70.
The actual cost, including the foregoing estimate for the completion of the work,
is $54,000.
It will appear, therefore, that when the increased extent of the work performed
over that made the basis of the estimate is considered, the cost of'performing it, so
far from having exceeded the estimate, has fallen short of it by $3,000.
The reacon of the discrepancy between the real extent of the line, as actually
measured, and that which formed the basis of the calculation is that the latter was
made by referente to the best existing maps, which were considered to be entitled to
a certain degree of credit. Upon the close examination which the operations of the
late season have afforded, these maps have been ascertained to be exceedingly erroneous. Well-known streams have been found to extend in either direction many
miles beyond V n t s at which their sources have been laid down on the maps,
and great rivers and lakes have, as it were, been discovered, of which no delineation
had ever been given by geographers. The extent of these errors in remote and
difficultly accessible points may be inferred from what has been found to occur in
the part of the region which is most accessible, best known, and most freqilen$lg.
traversed.
On the Temiscouata portage, a road traveled weekly by the mail of Her Britantlic
Majesty, continually passed by the officers of her various services, which had been
carefully surveyed by civil engineers preparatory to its reconstruction, and which has
been traveled by the surveyors of both countries under the joint commission, it had
hitherto been believed, and it was so represented on al1 maps, both English and
American, that the line dividing the waters crocced the road three tinies. The surveys of the late season show that the boundary claimed by the United States crosses
this road five times, and it became necessary to explore the culminating points of the
valleys of four streams, iristead of two, as had been anticipated. Inctances of the same
sort, but which do not admit of verbal description, have occurred on every part of the
lines of highlands.
The two commissioners whose operations are under consideration no doubt had it
in their power to have suspended their operations and returned so soou as the portion of the appropriation placed at their disposal was so far exhausted as to leave no
more than would be needed to coniplete their officework; but they feel satisfied
that they would not llave been justified in so doing so long as any portion of the line
remained unsurveyed or the weather would permit a party to keep the field. Thus,
althongh in the original plan for the partition of the work it was estimated that their
lines would probably be connected in the parallel of the river Ouelle, about 30 miles
south of Temiscouata portage, when it was found that, from unforeseen delays in the
transportation of the party of J. Renwick by sea to their work, and on the river

* It has already been stated thatin the survey of the portion of this line allotted to Major Graham
there were actually measrired upon it, with the chain, 276 miles, and this <lid riot constitute more
than one-half the labor axid expense incident t o al1 the duties enurnerated and performed b y his
division on his portion. so much did the work required upon this portion of it exceed what waa
estimated for tlie whole ok lb.
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upon the line of Captain Talcott, and of some one point on the line of Professor Renwick ought to be ascertained with greater precision than the time that could be
allowed dunng the last season would permit.
The instructions of Mr. Forsyth contemplated an exploration of the highlands
described in the proclamation of 1763 as beginning on the north shore of &e Bay
of Chaleurs. The existence of a continuous elevated region from the tide of that
bay to the termination of the exploring meridian line has been ascertained in a
manner satisfactory to the commission, but the heights have not been measured on
that part of it which lies nearest to the Bay of Chaleurs.
Under these circumstances the undersigned are of opinion that as no delay in the
presentation of a final report will arise from further explorations of the parts of
the temtory thus pointed out and the more accurate examination of the uncertain
matters, it would add to the confidence which may be placed in their results that a
party be employed under the direction of each of the above-named commissioners
upon the sa$ work. Por this object it is estimatedI. That $ 2 5 , m in all, say $12,500 to k expended under the direction of each of
the two above-named commissioners, will suffice. A less sum than this will not
keep two parties in the field during the working season; a larger sum could not
advantageously be expended on this part of the work.
2. I n estirnating the amount necessary for completing the delineation of the meridian of the source of the river St. Croix, it will be borne in mind that numerous
astronomical observations must be made in aid of the operatioris with the transit
instrument, in order constantly to preserve the true north direction, a cmRliKon of
the utmost consequence, not alone as affecting the extent of temtory that will be
embraced by it, but more particularly because the character and position of the highlands alluded to in the treaty of 1783 would be exhibited in a very different light as
encountered by a line runnipgdaexzorth, as is required by the treaty, and by one
varying eveu in a slight degree from that direction. This principle has already been
exhibited in a striking manner by the trace of the meridian line as far as it has now
progressed, for instead of encountering highlands in the latitude of Mars Hi11 having a claim to be considered those described in the treaty as the intended boundary
between the two countries, the line as recently traced actually pases that latitude at
a n elevation of less than 10 feet above the level of the monument, and the greatest
elevation encountered by this line in passing over any spur connected with Mars
Hill is 63 feet above the level of the monument. In advance of this spur the line
becomes again depressed below the level of the monument at several points before
it reaches the Aroostook.
These, however, are only a few of the many facts that might be adduced from the
surveys already made to show how important it is to the question at issue that
every necessary means to avail of the aids of science should be adopted in order to
preserve scrupulously the direction specified in the treaty while tracing this line. It
must also be remembered that in the further prosecution of this duty a wilderness
has to be traversed, totally uninhabited and totally without roads. The only means
of progressiug through it and of transporting the necessary provisions and.the instruments indispensable to accuracy will be by means of canoes, for supplying two or
three depots at points where Grand River and the waters of the Restigouche intersect the liue, leaving the whole transportation along the meridian to be performed
by packmen, or men carrying burdens on their backs. That the usual avenue to give
an unimpeded view along the line must be opened through a dense forest, which in
the neighborhood of al1 streams crossing it will still be found to consist of that
swampy growth descrihed.in the report from the undersigned of the 4th of January
instant as requiring so much labor to cut through it.
With al1 these circumstances in view, the following estimate for the completion
of the survey of the iueridian line and for some furiher swveys between that line

and the source of the Aroostook is submitted; and it is int~ndedto embrace the
expense of completing both t h e field and the office w o r t that will require to be
done iu order t o a final accomplishment of the duties :
Eslimale for Ihc nrcrtdian line.

Pay of 4 assistant endneers from May 1, 184% to March 31, 1843. being 304
days. a t $I per dayeach.. ....................................................
2. Pay of 3 other assistant engineerc from May 1. 1842, t o December 31, 1842,
being 275 days, at$3 perday each. ..........................................
3. Hire 4 30 men as axmen, and f o r preparing. constmcting, and erecting
stations a n d signals in advance, from June 1 to November 30, 1842, being
183 days, a t $1 each per day.. ................................................
4. Hire of 30 other menas inctrument carriers. chain beirers, canoe men, and
packmen f o r 183 days, as above, a t $1 per day each.. .......................
5. Hire of 1 carpenter and z mmks 183 days, as above, at $1.25 per day each.. ...
6. Subsictence of I commissioner, 7 assistant engineei-S, I carpenter, 2 mnk*
and 60 rneri, as above. heing in al1 71 persons, while i n t h e field.
days
a t 50 cents per day each, including transportatbn of provisions coscand
Fallc of St. John. or first depot.. ............................................
7. Purchase of barometers and repairs of inctniments heretofore uced. ........
8. Salary of coiiimissionei.. ......................................................
g. Contingencies. inclnding stationery, office rent. and fuel, and transportation of enpineers and commissioner to and from the field.
1.

.................
....................................

64,864.2,475.5.qgo.00
5,490.00
686. zg

E. 496.50
800. oo
3, m.oo
1,500.m

Total required for the meridian lime
30,801.75
That is to say. $30,801.75, making t h e whole amount for the work yet to be performed
in the field on al1 parts of the boundary and for the o 5 c e work that mil1 be conseqnent
fronl the said field work $~,801.75

m i c h i s respectfully submitted.

1

JAS. R E N W I C K ,

A. TALCOm,
Commisszoners.
J. D.G R A H A M ,
RECAPITULATION.
1.
2.

-

Amount of estimate for completing t h e surieys yet required to be m a d c o r r the boundary, as above stated.. ............................................
$55.801.75
Amount of estimate rendered with report of January q, ~ S q z ,for complet10,500.00
ing maps o f surveys already made. etc. ...................................
Aggregatr amount required
66,301.75

............................................

WASHINGTON,
February 9, 1842.
T o fhe H o u s e of Represenfatives:
.
I n answer to a resolution of the House of Representatives of the 7th
of February, 1842, in the following wordsResolved, That the President of the United States inform this House under what
aiithority the commission, consisting of George Poindexter and others, for the
investigation of t h c concerns of t h e New I'ork custom-house was raised; what were
tlie purposes ancí objects of said cominission; how many persons have i n any way
been connected with it, and the compensation received o r to be received by each;
aiid tlie aggregate auiount of every descriptiori of said conimiscion, and out of what
fund the said expenditures have been o r are to be paid-

1 have to state that the authority for instituting the commission nlentioned in said resolution is the authority vested in the President of the
United States to " take care that the laws be faithfully executed, and to
give to Congress from time to time information o11 the state of the
Uuiou, and to recomrnend to their consideration sucli measures as he shall
judge necessary and expedient."
Tlie expediency, if not the necessity, of inquiries into the transactions
of our custom-houses, especially in cases where abuses and malpractices
are alleged, must be obvious to Congress, and that investigations of this

-
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kind were expected to be made appears from the provision in the twentyfirst section of the act of 1799, " which enjoins collectors of the customs to
submit their books, papers, and accounts to the inspection of such persons
a s shall be appointed for that purpose."
T h e purposes and objects of the commission will be explained by the
commission itself, a copy of which, together with information on the other
subjects mentioned in the resolution, will at the proper time be laid
before Congress.
JOHN TYLER.

WASHINGTON,
February rr, 1842.
T o the Senate of the United'States:
In compliance with the request of the governor of the Territory of
Iowa, 1 have the honor to submit the accompanying memorials* and joint
resolutions* of the council and house of representatives of that Territory
t o your consideration.
JOHN TYLER.

WASHINGTON,
February rg, 1842.
T o the Nouse of Re$resentatives of ¿he United States:

In compliance with a resolution of the ~ o u s of
e Representatives of the
3d instant, 1 transmit herewith a reportt from the Secretary of State,
with copies of the papers requested-tsrtfreresolution.JOHN TYLER.

-

WASHINGTON,
February r6, r842.
T o ¿he House of Re@resentatZves:
1 transmit herewith a communication addressed to me by the Secretary
of War, in relation to certain contracts entered into by a board of medical
officers appointed for that purpose for the purchase of sites on the western waters for the eredion of marine hospitals; and concurring fully in
his views of the subject, 1 recommend that eitlier an appropriation of
$44,721 be made for the purpose of satisfying the claims of the individual~
with whom the contracts were made or that the Department of War
he authorized to recoíivey to them their lands and annul the contracts.
JOHN 'I'YLER.
WASHINGTON,
F¿bruary r8, 1842.
T o fAe Senate a n d House of Re$resentatives of fhe United Sfates:
1have the honor to invite the attention of Congress to the accompanying letter, addressed to me by the Secretary of State. You will doubtless

-

*Asking an appropriation to defray the expenies growing out of the dispute between the United
States, within the T e m t o r y of Iowa, and the State of Mi650uri relative to the southern boundary
line, a n appropriation to defray the erpensec of a convention for the formatiori of n State constitution, &c.
tRelating to letters written in March, 1841, by Andrew Stevenson, United States miiiister s t the
Court of Great Britain, to Isanc Ilull, commander of the Gnited States squadron in the Mediterninean, which caused a part of that squadron t o return to the United States.

-

perceive the importance of furnishing a uniform rule i'or the guidance
of the public officers in the matter referred to in the Secretary's letter.*

JOHN TYLER.
WBSI~INGTON,
Feóruary r9, r842.
T o fhe House qf Representafives:
I r 1 compliar~cewith the resoliitic~nof the Hoiise of Representatives of
the 8th instant, 1 have the honor to submit the accompanying comnlunication-ffroni tiie Secretary of State and the correspondence on the subject
referred to by the resolution of the House.
JOHN TYLER.
WASHINGTON,
F e ó ~ ~ a rzr,
y r842.
T o fhe Senafe of fhe Unifed Sfates:
1 transmit to the Senate herewith a report from the Secretary of State,
witli an accompanying paper ,f in answer to their resolution of the 18th
instant.
JOHN TYLER.
WASHINGTON,
February 26, 18g.2.

T o the House of Re$resentatives:
The resolution of the House of Represeritatives of the 21st instant,
requesting the President of t h e m e d States to communicate to that
body, " if not incompatible with the public interest, the state of the negotiation between the United States and the Goverxlment of Great Britain
in relation to the northeastern bounclary of the S t a t t of Maine, and also
al1 correspondence on that subject between the two Governments not
hitherto comrriuriicated," has been transmitted to me. Desirous always
to lay before Congress and the public everything affecting the state of
the country to the fullest extent consistent with propriety and prudente,
1 llave to inforni the House of Representatives that in my judgment no
coxilmunicatio~icoiild be made by me at this time on the subject of its
resolution witllout detriment or danger to the public iilterests.
JOHN TYLER.

1 have the honor to submit copies of the correspondences and other
documents called for by the resolution of the House of Representatives
of the 2d February.
*Relating to the mode of paying salaries, etc., of niinisters and other diplomatic agents of the
United Statesat tlie severil Courts of Europe.
tRelatinp to the colonial history of New Pork.
Extract of a letter from the Department of State to the United States rninister at London relative to the a s e of the brig C~.coZc.
ZRclatinz to i i i i c t of ttie legislature of South Carolina provi<litii.for the irnprisoritiieiit of free
iiegroes found on I>onr<lrcssels entering nny of the p r t s of that State, complaints of the British
Government relative to tlie operation of said act. etc.

-
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1 am not informed of the existence of any official opinion of the late
Judge Johnson on the unconstitutionality of the act or acts of the State
of South Carolina upon the subject referred to in the resolution.
JOHN TYLER.

-g

? feel it to be my duty to invite your attention to the accompanying
communication from the Secretary of the Treasury, in relation to the
probable demands which will be made upon the Treasury for the present
quarter. It will be seen that, without arresting the requisitions which
will be made by the War and Navy Departments for the months of
March, April, and May, there will be an unprovided-for deficit of upward
of three millions.
1can not bring myself, however, to believe that it will enter into the
view of any department of the Government to arrest works of defense
now in progress of completion or vessels under construction or preparation for sea. Having due regard to the unsettled condition of our
foreign relations and the exposed s i t u t i n of our inland and maritime
frontier, 1 should feel myself wanting in my duty to the country if 1
could hesitate in urging upon Congress al1 necessary appropriations for
i t irran attitude of strength and security. Such recommendation, however, has heretofore been made i n full reliance a s well on Congress as on the well-known patnotism of the people, their high sense
of national honor, and their determination to defend our soil from the
possibility, however remote, of a hostile invasion.
The diminution in the revenue arising from the great diminution of
duties under what is commonly called the compromise act necessarily
involves the Treasury in embarrassments, which have been for some
years palliated by the temporary expedient of issuing Treasury notesan expedient which, affording no permanent relief, has imposed upon
Congress from time to time the necessity of replacing the old by a new
issue. The amount outstanding on the 4th of March, 1840, varies in no
great degree from the amount which will be outstanding on the 1st of
January next, wliile in the interim the new issues are rendered equivalent to the redemption of the old, and at the end of the fiscal year leave
an augmented pressure on the finances by the accumulation of interest.
The contemplated revision of the tariff of duties may, and doubtless
will, lead in the end to a relief of the Treasury from these constantly
recurring embarrassments, but it must be obvious that time will be
necessary to realize the full anticipations of financia1 benefit from any
modification of the tariff laws. In the meantime 1 submit to Congress
the suggestions made by the Secretary, and invite its prompt and speedy
action.
JOHN TYLER.

WASHINGTON,
M a ~ c h8, rapa.
T o the Sena fe and House of Rej+resentatives:
I n my message of the 7 t h o f December 1 suggested t o Congress the
propriety, and in some degree the necessity, of making proper provisions
by law within the pale of the Constitution for the removal a t their commencement and at the option of the party of al1 such cases as might
arise in State courts irivolving national questions or questions touching
the faíthful observante and discharge of the international obligations of
the United States from such State tribunal to the Federal judiciary. 1 am
urged to repeat at this time this recommeudation by the receipt of intelligence, upon which 1 can rely, that a subject of Great Britain residing
in Upper Canada has been arrested upon a charge of connection with the
expedition fitted out by the Canadian authorities by which the Carotine
was destroyed, and will in al1 probability be subjected t o trial in the
State courts of New York. It is doubtful whether in this state of things,
should his discharge be demanded by the British Government, this Government is invested with any control over the subject until tlie case shall
have reached the court of final resort of the State of New York and been
decided in that court; and although such delay ought not, in a national
point of view ti, give cause of umbrage to Great Britain, yet the prompt
and instant rendering of justice to foreign nations should be placed among
our highest duties. I can not, therefore, in consideratimQfwhatproperly becomes the United States, and in anticipation of any demand from
a foreign government for the discharge of one of its subjects, forego the
duty of repeating my recommendation to Congress for the immediate
40ption of sonie suitable legislative provision on this subject.
JOHN TYLER.

In cotnpliance with a resolution of the House of Representatives of the
z3d iiltinio, I communicate to dthat body a report fronl the Secretary of
State, conveying copies of the correspondence* which contains the information called for by said resolution.
JOHN TYLER
WASHINGTON,
M a ~ c kr a , r8ga.

T o fhe Senate of fhe Unifed Sfates:.
1 have reasori to think that the rejection of Silas Reed as surveyorgeneral of Illinois and Missouri on the evening of the last day of the
session of the Senate at the last session of Congress was founded in a misapprehensioxi of facts, wliich, while it cleprived tlie public of the services
*Relating Io coniplaints of Spain ancl Portugal that the operatbn of the revenue aet of Septem11. 1 9 1 . infringed t d y stiputations.
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of a useful officer, left him t o suffer a considerable degree of injustice in
his reputation. After mature reflection upon al1 the circumstances of
his case, and particularly of facts which have become known since his
rejection, 1have felt it my duty to submit his nomination for the carne
office anew to the Senate for its advice and consent.
1 therefore nominate Silas Reed to be surveyor-general of Illinois and
Missouri, in place of Joseph C. Brown, removed.
JOHN TYLER.

MARCH 15, 1842.
T o the Senate of the United Sfates:
1 take the earliest moment to correct au error into which 1 inadvertently fe11 in my message of the 12th instant, nominating Silas Reed to he
surveyor-general for Illinois and Missouri. I n that message 1 represent
the nominee as being rejected by the Senate on the evening of the last
,day of the last session of Congress, when upon a more accurate inquiry
1find that h e was rejected on the 14th of August, 1841, and his successor
nominated on the 23d August and confirmed on the 13th September,
which was the last day of the last session of Congress, and which fact
had become identified in my memory, upon which 1 drew when 1wrote
the message, with the fact of his rejection.
1 hasten t o makethccorrection, not deeming it, however, of much
moment iu regard to the real merits of the nomination; for whether the
rejection occurred on the last or any ~ t h e rday of the session, if done
under a misapprehension or mistake of the facts, the Senate, 1doubt not,
will take equal pleasure in correcting the error.
JOHN TYLER.

WASHINGTON,
March 17, 1842.
T o the Senafe of the Unifed-Stafes:
In answer to the resolution of the Senate of the 2d ultimo, requesting
information in regard to the demarcation of the boundary line between
the United States and the Republic of Texas, 1transmit a report from the
Secretary of State and the papers by which it was accompanied.
JOHN TYLER.
WASHINGTON,
March r7, 1842.
T o the Senafe ?o the United Stafes:
1 have the honor to submit the accompanying report and documents*
from the Postmaster-General, in compliance with the resolution of the
Senate of the 16th February.
JOHN TYLER.
*Statements of the quantity and coct of labor and matecals for tlie new public buildings in
Washington, D. C., etc.

WASHINGTON,
March 23, 18~2.

T o the House of Representafives of fhe United States:
A resolution adopted by the Hoilse of Representatives on tlie 16th
iristant, in the following words, viz, "ResoZvcd, T h a t the President of
the United States and the heads of the severa1 Departments be requested
to communicate t o the House of Representatives the names of such of
the members (if any) of the Twenty-sixth ancl Twenty-seventli Congresses who have been applicants for office, and for what offices, distinguishing between those who have applied in persorl and those whose
applications were made by friends, wliether i n person or by writing,"
has been trarisr~iittedto me for niy consideration.
I f it were consistent with the rights and duties of the executive department, it would afford me great pleasure to furnish in this, as in al1 cases
iu which proper information is demanded, a ready compliance with the
wishes of the House of Representatives. But since, in my view, general
considerations of policy and propriety, as well a s a proper defense of the
rights and safeguards of the executive departmeilt, require of me a s the
Chief Magistrate to refuse compliance with the terms of this resolution, it
is incumbent o11 me to urge, for the consideratioti of the House of Represeritatives, my reasons for declining to give t h e desired information.
Al1 appointineilts to office made by a President become from t h e date
of their nomination to the Senate official acts, ~ v h i c hare matter of record and are a t t h e e r time rnade known to t h e House of Representatives and to the country. But applications for office, or letters respecting
appointments, or conversations lield with indivicluals on such subjects
are not official proceedings, and can not by any means be made to partake of the character of official proceedings unless after the nomination
of such person so writing or conversing the President shall think proper
to lay such correspondence or such conversations before tlie Senate.
Applications for office are ir1 tlieir very nature confidential, and if the
reasons assigried for such applications or the names of the applicants
were conin~unicntecl,not only woulcl srich implied confidence be wantoilly
violated, but, iii addition, it is quite obvious that a niass of vague, incoherent, and personal matter woulcl be made p~iblicat a vast consumption
of tirne, morley, and trouble withoiit accomplishing or tending ir1 any
iriariner to accc~inplish,as it appears to me, any useful object connected
with a sound arid constitutional adn~inistratioriof the Government i n any
of its branches.
But there is a consicleration of a still more effective and lofty cliaracter
wliich is with ine entirely decisive of the correctriess of the view that 1
llave taken of tliis question. Wllile 1 shall ever evirice the greatest readitiess to commuriicate to the Hoiise of Representatives al1 proper inforinntiori which tlie House shall deem ilecessary to a clue discliarge of its
cotistitutiorlal obligations arid fupctious, yet it becoines me, iil defense of
the Constitution and laws of t h e UniteMtates, to protect the execiitive
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department from al1 encroachment on its powers, nghts, and duties. I n
my judgment a compliance with the resolution which has been transmitted to me would be a surrender of duties and ponrers which the Constitution has conferred exclusively on the Executive, and therefore such
compliance can not be made by me nor by t h e heads of Departments by
my direction. The appointing power, so far as it is bestowed on the
President by the Constitution, is conferred without reserve or qualification. T h e reason for the appointment and the responsibility of the
appointment rest with him alone. 1 can not perceive anywhere in the
Constitution of the United States any right conferred on the House of
Representatives to hear the reasons which an applicant may urge for an
appointment t o officeunder the executive department, or any duty resting upon the House of Representatives by which it may become responsible for any such appointment.
Any assumption or misapprehension on the part of the H0us.e of Representatives of its duties and powers in respect to appointments by which
it encroaches on the rights and duties of the executive department is to
the extent to which it reaches dangerous, impolitic, and unconstitutional.
For these reasons, so perfectly convincing to my mind, 1 beg leaverespectfully to repeat, in conclusion, that 1 can not comply with the
request contained in the above resolution.
JOHN TYLER.
7

-

-

WASRINGTON,
March 25, 1842.
To fhe Senate and Wouse of Re$resnztafives of fhe Unifed Sfafes:
Notwithstanding the urgency with which 1 have on more than one
occasion felt it my duty to press upon Congress the necessity of providing the Government with the means of discharging its debts and maintainiug inviolate the public faith, the increasing embarrassments of the
Treasury impose upon me t h e indispensable obligation of again inviting
your most serious attention t o the condition of the finances. Fortunately
for myself in thus bringing this important subject to your view for a
deliberate and comprehensive examination i n al1 its bearings, and 1 trust
1 may add for a final adjustment of it to the common advantage of the
whole Union, 1 am permitted to approach it with perfect freedom and
candor. As few of the burdens for which provision is now required to
be made have been brought upon the country during my short administration of its affairs, 1 have neither motive nor wish to make them a
matter of crimination against any of my predecessors. 1 am disposed to
regard, as 1 am bound to treat, them as facfs which can not now be
undone, and as deeply interesting to us all, and equally imposing upon
al1 the most selemn duties; and the only use 1 would make of the errors
of the past is by a careful exa&ination of their causes and character to
avoid if possible the repetition of them in future. The condition of
the country, indeed, is siich as may well arrest the conñict of parties.

The conviction seems a t length to have made its way t o the minds of al1
that tlie disproportion between the public responsibilities and the means
provided for meeting them is no casual nor transient evil. It is, on the
contrary, one which for some years to come, n o t w i t h ~ i a n d i na~resort t o
al1 reasonable retrenchments and the constant progress of the country
in population and productive power, must continue to increase under
existing laws, unless we consent to give u p or impair al1 our defenses in
war and peace. But this is a thought which 1 am persuaded no patriotic
mind would for a moment entertain. Without affecting an alarm, which
1 do not feel, in regard t o our foreign relations, it may safely be affirmed
that they are in a state too cntical and involve too many momentous
issues to permit us to neglect in the least, much less to abandon entirely,
thoce means of asserting our rights without whiclr negotiation is without
dignity and peace without security.
I n the report of the Secretary of the Treasury submitted to Congress
at the commencement of the present session it is estimated that after
exhaustirig al1 the probable resources of the year there will remain a
deficit of about $rq,ooo,ooo. With a view partly to a permanent system of revenue and partly to immediate rekffrom
actual embarrassment, that officer recommended, together with a plan for establishing a
Government exchequer, some expedients of a more temporary character,
vizfithe issuing of Treasury notes and tlie extension of the time for
whick a n authorized to be negotiated by the act of the last session
should be takeri. Congress accordingly provided for a n issiie of Treasury notes to the amount of $5,000,000, but subject to the condition that
they shoiild not be paid away below par.
No measure connected with the last of the two objects above mentioned was introduced until recently into the House of Representatives.
Should the loan bill iiow pending before that body pass iilto a law for
its present amount, there would still remain a deficit of $2,500,000.
It
requires no argument t o show that such a condition of the Treasiiry is
incompatible not only with a high state of public credit, but with anytliixig approaching to efficiency iri the conduct of public affairs. I t must
be obvious even to the most inexperieilced minds that, to say nothing of
ariy particular exigency, actual or imminent, there should be at al1 times
iil the Treasury of a great nation, with a view to contingencies of ordinary
occtlrrence, a surplus a t least equal in aniount to the above deficiency.
But that deficiency, serious as it would be iti itself, will, 1 am compelled
to say, rather be increased than diminished without the adoption of
meastires adequate to correct the evil a t once. The stagnation of trade
arid business, in some degree incident to the derangement of the national
finances and the state of the revenue laws, holds out but little prospect of
relief, in thc ordinary course of things, for soine time to come.
Under such circurnstancec 1 am deeply irnpressed with the necessity
~f meeting the crisis witb a vigor and dwision which it imperatively
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detnands a t the hands of al1 intrusted with the conduct of public affairs.
'Fhe gravity of the evil calls for a remedy propo.rtioned to it. No slight
paíliatives or occasional expedients will give the country the relief it
needs. Such measures, on the contrary, will in the end, as is now manifest to all, too surely multiply its embarrassments. Relying, as 1 am
bound t o do, on the representatives of a people rendered illustrious
among nations by having paid off its whole public debt, 1 shall not
shrink from the responsibility imposed upon me by the Constitution of
pointing out such measures a s will in niy opinion insure adequate relief.
1 am the more encouraged t o recommend the course which necessity
exacts by t h e confidence which 1 have in its complete success. The
resources of the country in everything that constitutes the wealth and
strength of nations are so abundant, the spirit of a most industrious,
enterprising, and intelligent people is so energetic and elastic, that the
Government will be without the shadow of excuse for its delinquency
if the difficulties which now embarrass it be not speedily and effectually
removed.
From present indications it is hardly doubtful that Congress will find
it necessary to lay additional duties on imports in order to meet the ordinary current expenses of t h e Government. I n the exercise of a sound
discrimination having referente to revenue, but at the same time necessarily affording incidental protectionto m a n ~ ~ i n d u s t r y ~ i t s e e m s
equally probable that duties on some articles o G 3 a t i o n will have
to be advanced above 2 0 per cent. I n performing this important work
of revising the tariff of duties, which in the present emergency would
seem to be indispensable, 1 can not too strongly recommend the cultivation of a spirit of mutual harmony and concession, to which the Government itself owes its origin, and without t h e continued exercise of which
jamng and discord would universally prevail.
An additional reason for the increase of duties in some instances
beyond the rate of 2 0 per cent will exist in fulfilling tíle recommendations already made, and now repeated, of making adequate appropriations for the defenses of the country.
By the express provision of the act distributing the proceeds of the
sales of the public lands among the States its operatioii is z$so facto to
cease so soon as the rate of the duties shall exceed the limits prescribed
in the act.
Iu recommending the adoption of measures for distributing the proceeds of the public lands among the States a t the commencement of the
last session of Congress such distribution was urged by arguments and
considerations which appeared to me then and appear to me notv of
great weight, and was placed on the condition that it should not render
Tiecessary any departure from the act of 1833. It is witli sincere regret
that 1 now perceive the necessity of departing from that act, because 1
am w e l k w a r e that expectations justly entertained by some of the States
'

John TyLer

.

Io9

will be disappointed by any occasion which shall withhold from them
;he proceeds of the lands. But the condition was plainly expressed in the
message and \vas inserted in t e r ~ i sequally plain in t h e law itself, and
amidst the embarrassments which surrouud the country on al1 sides
and beset both the General and the State Governments it appears to me
that t h e object first and higliest in iinportance is to establish the credit
of this Government and to place i t ori durable foundations, and thus
afford the most effectual support to t h e credit of the States, equagat
least to what it would receive from a direct distribution of the proceeds
of the sales of the public lands.
When the distribution law was passed there was reason to anticipate
that there soon would be a real surplus to distribute. On that assumption i t was in my opinion a wise, a jiist, and a beneficent measure. But to
continue it in force while there is no such surplus to distribute and when
it is manifestly necessary not only to increase the duties, but at the same
time to borrow money in order to liquidate the public debt and disembarrass the public Treasury, would cause i t to be regarded as an unwiSe
aiienation of the best security of the public creditor, which would with
difficuíty be excused and could not be justified.
Causes of rio ordinary chaiacter have recently d e p r e s x A m e r i c a n
credit in the stock market of the world to a degree quite unprecedented.
1 need scarcely mention
- the conditiori of the banking institutioris of soine
of the States, tlie vastamount of foreign debt contracted diiring a period
of wild speculation by corporations arid individuals, and, above all, the
doctriiie of repudiatiou of coiitracts solemnly entered iilto by States,
whicli, althougli as yet applied only under circumstances of a peculiar
cliaracter and generally rebuked with severity by the moral sense of the
commurlity, is yet so very licentious arid, in a Government depending
wholly oii opiiiion, so very alarming that the irnpression made by it to
our disadvailtage as a people is anythiiig biit surprising. Under such
circuinsta~icesit is irnperatively due frorii us to the people whom we represeiit that wheil we go into the nioxiey market to contract a loan we
shoulcl teiicler such securities as to cause tlie money leilder, as well a t
lionie as abroad, to feel that the most propitious opporturiity is afforded
hinl of i~ivestingprofitably and judiciously his capital. A governrilent
wliicli lias paid off tlie debts of two wars, waged witli tlie inost powerful
natioii of tnodern times, should not be brought to the riecessity of chaffering for terrns in t h e money market. Under such circiinistances as 1
have adverted to our object should be to produce with tlie capita1'1st a
feeling of entire coilfidence, by a terider of that sort of security which
iii al1 tinies past has been esteemed slifficient, aricl whicli for tlie small
anioiirit of out- proposed indebtedness will unhesitatingly be regarded a s
a~iiplyaclecliintc. While a pledgc of al1 tlie reveniles nmouilts to n o
more tliaii is irriplied ir1 every iristarice wlieri the Government contracts
a debt, aud although it ought in ordinary circumstances to be entirely
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satisfactory, yet in times like these the capitalist would feel better satisfied with the pledge of a specific fund, ample in magnitude to the payment of his interest and ultimate reimbursement of his principal. Such
is the character of the land fund. The most vigilant money dealer will
readily perceive that not only will his interest be secure on such a pledge,
but that a debt of $18,ooo,ooo or $20,000,000 would by the surplus of
sales over and above the payment of the interest be extinguished within
any reasonable time fixed for its redemption. To relieve the Treasury from its embarrassments and to aid in meeting its requisitions until
time is allowed for any new tariff of duties to become available, it would
seem to be necessary to fund a debt approaching to $15,000,000; and in
order to place the negotiation of the loan beyond a reasonable doubt I
submit to Congress whether the proceeds of the sales of the pubiic lands
should not be pledged for the payment of the interest, and the Secretary
of the Treasury be authorized out of the surplus of the proceeds of such
sales to purchase the stock, when it can be procured on such terms as
will render it beneficia1 in that way, to extinguish the debt and prevent
the accumulation of such surplus while its distribution is suspended.
No one can doubt that were the Federal Treasury now as prosperous
as it was ten years ago and its fiscal operations conducted by an efficient
agency of its own, coextensive with the Union, the embarrassments of
the States and corporatíons in them would produce, even if they-mzrtiü:
&%-they
are (were that possible), effects far less disastrous than those
now-zqrerienced. It is the disorder here, at the heart and center of the
system, that paralyzes and deranges every part of it. Who does not
know the permanent importance, not to the Federal Government alone,
but to q e r y State and every individual within its junsdiction, even in
their most independent and isolated individual pursuits, of the preservation of a sound state of public opinion and a judicious administration
here? The sympathy is instantaneous and universal. To attempt to
remedy the evil of the deranged credit and currency of the States while
the disease is allowed to rage in the vitals of this Government would be
a hopeless undertaking.
I t is the fiill conviction of this truth which emboldens me most earnestly to recommend to your early and cerious consideration the measures
now submitted to your better judgment, as well as those to which your
attention has been already invited. The first great want of the country,
that without answering which al1 attempts at bettering the present condition of things will prove fruitlesc, is a complete restoration of the credit
and finances of the Federal Government. The source and foundation
of al1 credit is in the confidence which the Government inspires, and just
in proportion as that confidence shall be shaken or diminished will be
the distrust among al1 classes of the community and the derangement
and demoralization in every branch of business and al1 the interests of
the country. Keep up theaandard of good faith and punctuality in the
y
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operations of the General Government, and al1 partial irregularities and
disorders will be rectified by the influcnce of its example; but suffer that
standard to be debased or disturbed, and i t is imposible t o foresee to what
a degree of degradation and confusion al1 financia1 interests, public and
private, may sink. I n such a country as this the representatives of t h e
people have orily to will it, and the public credit will be as high as it
ever was.
My own views of the measures calculated to effect this great and desirable object 1have thus frankly expressed to Congress under circumstances
which give to the entire subject a peculiar and solemn interest. T h e
Executive can do no more. I f the credit of the country be exposed
to question, if the public defenses be broken down or weakened, if the
whole aclministration of public affairs be embarrassed for want of the necessary mearis for conducting them with vigor and effect, 1trust that this
department of the Government will be found to have done al1 that was
in its power to avert such evils, and will be acquitted of al1 just blame
on account of them.
J O H N TYLER.
WASHINGTON,
Maych

25,

1842.

T o fhe Senate of the United States:
1 havc the honor herewitli to subnlit a report from the Secretary of
the Navy, in cornpliance with y o ~ r ~ t i ofo the
n 18th February, 1842.

*

J O H N TYLER.
WASHINGTON,Marclt 30, 1842.
T o tlte House o j Rey5resentafives of fhe U n i f e d Sfates:
1 transmit to the House of Representatives two extracts from a note of
the chargé d'affaires of the Republic of Texas accredited to this Government to the Department of State, one suggesting in behalf of his
Goverilment such niodifications of tlie existing laws of the United States
as will impart greater facility to the trade between the two countries,
particularly to that which passes across their frontier, and the other
expressing a desire for some regulati011 on the part of this Government
by ineans of which the communication by post between t h e United States
and Texas may be improved.
As the wishes of the Texan Government in relation to those subjects
can only be gratified by means of laws t o be passed by Congress, they
are accorclingly referred to the consideration of the two Houses.

JOHN TYLER.
[The same message was sent to t.he Senate.]

-

*Transmitting list of agents, etc., employed by the Navy Department without exprese authority
of law, etc.

/
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I n part compliance with a resolution of the Senate of the 20th cf July,
1841,1 transmit herewith a report* from the Department of War.
J O H N TYLER.

A 9 d r, 1842.
WASHINGTON,
S o the House of Representatives of ffze U n i f e d Sfates:
I n compliance with your resolution of the 21st of March, 1 have the
honor to submit the accompanying communicationt from the Secretary
of the Navy.
JOHN TYLER.
WASHINGTON,
ApnY g , 1842.
To ttie House of Representatives of fhe Urzifed States;
I n part compliance with a resolution of the House of Representatives
of the 21st March, 1842, 1 herewith communicate a reportx from the
Secretary of State.
JOHN TYLER.
WASHINGTON,
A9n.Z 7, 1842.
To ttie N o u s e ~ e p r e s e n t a t i v e sof fhe U n i f e d Sfates:
1herewith transmit to the House of Representatives copies of a letter
addressed to the Secretary of State by tlie chairman of the board of commissioners appointed to explore and survey the boundary line between
the States of Maine and New Hampshire and the adjoining British Provinces, together with the report of the operations of that commission to
the 31st ulti~ilo,and a profile of the meridian line from the source of the
St. Croix River as far as surveyed, illustrative of the report.
JOHN TYLER.
[The same message was sent to the Senate.]
DEPARTSlENT OF STATE,

Washington, March 31, 2842.
Hon. DANIEI.WEBSTER,
Secretary of State.
SIR:By directions of the board of commissioners for exploring and surveying the
northeastern boundary, 1 have handed you the papers hereinafter specified, viz:
1. The report of the operations of the commission up to the present date.
2. A profile of the meridian line of the source of the St. Croix as far as surveyed.
intended to illustrate the report.
3. A portfolio of drawiiigs iritended for the same purpose.
*Transmitting lict of removals froni and appointments to office in the Department of W a r
from March 4, 1829, to Septeiriber 30, ,841.
t Relating to appointments to office in the Navy and Marine Corps since April 4. 1841.
JTransmitting list of appointments by the President or Secretary of State since Apnl4,1801.

-

-

4. A rol1 marked Appendix No. 1, containing t h e narrative of the tield operations
of the division of Professor Renwick.
5. A tiu case coniaining t h e detail of the surveys of the division of Professor
Renwick.
I n reply to your inquiry i n relation to the disposition of the said papers, 1 am
directed respectfully to snggest that al1 which i t is absolutely necessary to lay before
Congress are the items I and 2, which, with a general map now in preparation, will
contain al1 that will be of any general public interest.
The portfolio (No. 3 ) and the box of maps and profiles (No. 5) should remaiii on
File in t h e Department; and while a part of the drawings iu the former may be useful
for illustration, the latter will be superceded by the general map, in which will be
embodied al1 that they contain of importance t o t h e question at issue.
Appendix No. 1, specified a s No. 4 iu the above list, will probably be demanded
hereafter to give authenticity t o the conclusions of the report (No. 1). I t ought
not, however, to be communicated until the Appendices Nos. 2 and 3, containing the
operations of tbe clivisions of Messrs. Graham and Talcott, are handed in; and of
the tfiree no more than a limited nurnber of copies will be useful.
1 have the honor to be, with much respect, your most obedient servant,
JAS. RENWICK,
Chairman.

.

Re3ort o f the com*nissione%sappointed b y the Presideni of the United Stales for the
purpose of suvveyingand exploring the bozcndary line between the States of Maine
and N e w Ha?npshire and the British Provinces.
Hon. DANIELWEBSTER,
Secretary of Staie.
SIR: The duties s~ssignedto the undersigned by the instructions of your predecessor were twofold:
First. To explore and survey tlie lines respectively claimed by the Governments of
the United States and Great Britain.
Second. To examine and report upon the argunients contained in the report of
Messrs. Featherstonhaugh and Mudge addressed to the secretas. of state of Her
Britannic Majesty for foreign affairs under date of 16th April, 1840.

In order to the niore exact and succesfiil performance of the duties included
under the first of the above heads, the boundary lirie was divided by their instructions
iiito three separate portions, one of which was assignecl to each of the conimissioners;
arid while they were iustructed t o assemble iii a board for the purpose of comparing
their respective surveys, iu view of the performance of the duties iucluded in the
second of the above divisions their explorations have been separately conducted.
Each of tlie conimissioners has employed tlie niethods and course of action rnost
appropriate in his opinion to the successful fulfillnlent of his appointed tssk, and
the nature of the surveys assigned to one of them has been of a character widely different froni those of his colleagues. The comniissioners, therefore, while unitirig in
a general report of the progress made u p t o this time in the duties of their appointment, beg leave to submit, in t h e form of apprnclices. the narotive of their several
operations, witli so much of t h e records of their observations and calculations as
they have severally judged necessary :o authenticate the conclusions a t which they
have anived.

M
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The progress which has been made in the labors of the commi%ionersenables them
at this time to lay before you1. A description of the physical featm-es of the disputed temtory.
2. A comparison of the heights of the line claimed by the United States with
those of the line styled the "axis of maximum elevation" by Messrs. Featherstonhangh and Mudge. I n laying the latter before you they have, in order to avoid
delay, made use in part of the publiched results obtained by those gentlemen, and
although they have already detected errors in their inferences they do not consider
that by accepting them for the moment as the basis of comparison they can be
accused of exhibiting the line claimed by Great Britain in an unfavorable light.
I.-DEISCRIFTION
OF TEKE DISPUTED
~ I T O R Y .

The seacoast of the State of Maine is rugged and hilly. The primitive rocks of
which its geological structure is chiefly composed are broken into ridges which run
parallel to the great streams, and therefore i n a direction from north to south. These
ridges terminate in an irregnlar line, which to the east of the Penobscot may be
identified nearly with the military road to Houlton. k o m the northern summit
of these ridges an extensive view of the disputed territory can in many places be
obtained. This is the case at the military post at Houlton, whence a wide extent of
country may be seen. A still more perfect view may be obtained from the summit
of Parks Hill, at a point about 400 yards south of the road from Houlton to Woodstock and about half a mile east of the exploring meridian line. At the time when
that line was run by the British and American surveyors, under the fifth article of the
treaty of Ghent, the top of this hill was covered with wood, and they were obliged
to content themselves with the view from Park's bam, which is at least aoofeet
beneath the summit. At thepresent moment the latteris clerfred, and the view from
west-southwest to northeast i e r ' e d e d except by a single clump of trees, which
cuts off the view for a few degrees in the northwest direction; but by a change of
position every part of the horizon between these points is to be seen. Toward the
west are seen ridges parallel to the Penobscot, over which Katahdin towers to a great
height, bearing by compass N. 85O W. I n a direction N. 7.9 W. are seen two distant 'peaks, one of which was identiiied as the Traveller. Al1 of these eminences
lie south of the line claimed by Great Britain. In the north-northwest direction
there appear two ridges of comparatively small elevation, which were pointed out
as the Aroostook Mountains, but have since been ascertained to lie near the sources
of the Meduxnikeag. These lie in the line claimed by Great Britain in 1817.
Between these and the other mountains there is evidently no connectiou, and the
rest of the country, as seen from the hill, bears the aspect of a wooded plain. It
will be sufficient to refer to this view to be satisfied that al1 the impressions which
have been circulated of a continuous chain of elevations extending along the line
claimed by Great Britain are utterly fallacious.
Toward the north the country exhibits the same general features. One vast and
apparently unbroken plain extends to the utmost limits of the visible horizon. I n
the midst of this, and a t a distance of nearly 30 miles, Mars Hill alone breaks the
monotonous prospect, and from its isolated position assumes to the eye an importance to which its altitude of less than I ,%o feet would not otherwise entitle it. No
other erninences are to be seen in this direction, except a round peak bearing a few
degrees west of north and some distant ridges about an equal distance to the east.
The íirst of these has been ascertained by the surveys of Major Graham to be an
isolated hill near the peak kuown as Quaquajo. The eastern ridges are probably
#ose measured between the Tobique and the Bay of Chaleurs by the British commissioners. A sketch of this view from Parks Hill is annexed to the report, and
lest any doubt be entertained of its accuracy it is propeito state tñat the u-isted

/ohn TyZer
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vision was not relied upon, b u t that the outlines were carefully delineated by means
of the camera lucida.
From this view it might be inferred that t h e northern part of t h e admitted possessions of the United States to t h e east of the Periobscot and the disputed temtory a s
far as visible constitute a vast table-land sliglitly iiiclined toward t h e southeast.
On descending into the valley.of the St. J o l ~ nt h e appearances change. The tableland is cut t o a great depth b y that stream, and from its bed t h e broken edges of t h e
great plain look like ridges whose height is exaggerated to t h e senses in consequence of their being densely clothed with wood. The same is t h e case with al1 t h e
branches of this river, which also cut the table-land to greater or less depths according to their distance from t h e stream into which they discharge themselves.
The want of a true highlar~dor mountainous character in this region is obvious from the aspect it presents in the two different points of view. Mountainous
regions are most imposing when seen from a distance and from heights. On a nearer
approach, and from tlie valleys which intersect them, the elevations, so impoxtant in
the distant view, are hidden by their own slopes or lose the appearance of relative
elevation i n consequence of t h e absolute heights of the valleys themselves. I u conformity with this character, t h e line clainied by t h e United states for the most part
presents, wlien seen at a distance, the appearance of lofty and deeply serrated ridges,
while t o one who traverses it it is a labyrinth of lakes, morasses, and short but steep
elevations which hide its peaks from the valleys and streams.
The line claimed by Great Britain, on the other hand, when seen from a distance is
as leve1 as t h e surface of the ocean, with no greater apbarance of elevation and depression than would represent its billows; while, seen from its own valleys, the heights
assume a n imporiance which their elevation above the valleys when actually measured does not warrant. The characteristics of t h e region through which tlie line of
MessrsLMudge and Featherstonhaugh passes are therefore the opposite of tm
usually remarked iu highland countries, while tliose of the line claimei? by the
United States are the same a s are always observed in such regions.
This character of :itable-land deeply cut by streams is well exhibited in the section
uf their "axis of maximum elevation" by the British commissioners. In that will
be seen t h e mountains near t h e source of the Aroostook, Alleguash, and Penobscot on
the one hand, and of the Tobique on the other, while the intervening space is occupied by a curve resembling a n inverted arcli, of which the St. Johu occupies the
keystone. I n a country of this character any line whatever would present the appearance of a succession of eminences, and might by a s liberal a construction of the term
as has beeii rnade by Messrs. Mudge and Featherstonliaugh be called highlands.
The sanleness of this general character is broken only by a single chain of hills.*
This is a prolongation of Mars Hill toward the north, and, being both of less height
and breadth than that mountain, is hidden by it from the view of a spectator ou
Parks IIill. Mars Hill is itself an isolated eminence, and is in fact nearly an island,
for the Presque Isle and Gissiguit rivers, running the one to the north and the other
to the south of it, have branches which take their rise in the same swanip on its nortliwestern side. T o the north of the Des Chutes tlie ground again rises, and although
cut by several streams, and particularly by t h e Aroostook, the chain is prolonged
by isolated eminences as far as the White Rapids, below the Grand Falls o£ the St.
John, where it crosses that river. I t may thence be traced iu a northerii direction
to the Sugar Loaf Mountain, o n the Wagansis portage, where it teminates..
TO this broken chain beloiigs the elevatioii of 918 feet given by Messrs. Mudge
and Featlierstonhaugh t o a n eminence in the neighborhood of the Aroostook Falls.
An accurate profile of so many of these eminences as fa11 iu the line of the connectdl
meridiau is herewith submitted. This chain of eminences is not prolonged to. the
westward, as it is entirely uuconuected with any other height aspiring to the narne
of rnbuntain in that clirection.

-~

*A charn 3s made up of m z t a i n s whose bases touch cach other.-BALBI.
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It is not in any sense a dividing ridge, being cut by al1 the streams in the country,
and in particular to a great depth by the St. John and the Aroostook.
A section of this line was given in a report to the British commissioner under the
fifth article of the treaty of Ghent by Colonel Bouchette, the surveyor-general of
the Province of Canada. His heights were determined by the barometer, and estimated from the assumed leve1 of the monument at the source of the St. Croix.
It would now appear that the section of Colonel Bouchette is very inaccurate, and
that the heights as reported by him are not only much beyond the truth, but that
the continually ascending slope ascribed by him to the country from the monument
a t the source of the St. Croix to the point where the due north line crosses the St.
John is entirely erroneous. He, however, adroitly availed himself of this inaccurate
section to attempt to prove the existence of a continuous chain of mountains from
Katahdin to the Great Falls of the St. John, and thence around the southwestern
branches of the Restigouche.nnti1 i t met the lieights rising from the north shore
of the Bay of Chaleurs. For this reason his view taken from Park's barn and that
made by Mr. Odell from the same point were urged for admission as evidence on
oath by the British agent, and the map of Mr. Johnson, which contradicted this
evidence, was carefully excluded. It can not be concealed that could Colonel Bouchette's idea founded on erroneous premises have been established by indisputable
facts it would have been the most fatal argument that has ever been adduced against
the American claim, for he would have argued that the meridian line of the St.
Croix would at Mars Hill have first intersected highlands which, nsiug from the
north shore of the Bay of Chaleurs, would have appeared to divide until within a few
miles of the Graud Falls of the St. John waters which fa11 into the St. Lawrence
from those which fa11 into the Atlantic, and would have been the south boundary of
the Province of Quebec.
Mars Hill would then have appeared to be in trnth as well as in claim the northwest angle of the Province of Nova Scotia; and although the rest of the line would
not have fulfilled the conditions, the United States might by an arbitrator have been
conipelled to accept this point as the beginning of their bounaary. Nor, in the unexplored state of the country, is it by any means certain that the Amencan agent, who
does not seem to have seen the drift of the proceedings of Colonel Bouchette, would
have been prepared with the adverse facts, which are now known to be undeniable.
I t may therefore be considered fortunate for the claim of the Uuited States that the
survey was afterwards intrusted to a surveyor who, in pursuit of the double object of
encroachment on the United States snd the enfargement of his native Province at
the expense of Canada, signally failed in the prmf of either of his positions.
The knowledge now acquired shows that tlíe idea of Colonel Bouchette is unsupported by the facts of the case, for the highlands which rise from the north shore of
the Bay of Chaleurs do not meet those in which the most southerly branch of the
Restigouche takes its rise.
The British comniissioners, although tliey give a profile of this ridge, do not pretend to have examined it except at Mars Hill, near the Aroostook, and at the Grand
Falls of the St. John. It must be remarked that these profiles (the original one of
Colonel Bouchette and that exhibited by themselves) are contrasted-one British
authority with another-for the purpose of invalidating the ground on which the
American claim is founded.
I t is not our business to reconcile these conflicting authorities, but it is our duty
to recall the recollections of the fact that no part of the ~ m e r i c a nargument laid
before the King of the Netherlands >vas founded on this or any other estimate of
heiglits. Many elevations, indeed, were nieasured with great pains on the part of
the Americans as well as of Great Britain.
On behalf of the United States Captain Partridge made many barometric observations. while Mr. Johnson took an extensive series o€vertical and horGnta1 angles.

Hís operations were performed in the presence of Mr. Odell, t h e surveyor on behalf
of Great Britain, who doubtless made similar ones, as h e visited the &me stations
with a better instrument and for the same avowed purpose. Mr. Odeli's observations
were not presented by the British agent, and those of MI. Johnson were objected to.
If received, they would have set aside the pretensions that a coutinuous ridge of
mountains existed between the Metjarmette portageand Mars Hill. They are, however, superseded by t h e operations of the undersigned, which have yielded satisfactory evidence that no chain of highlands in the sense of the British commissioners,
or even an "axis of maximum elevation," exists where it is laid down on their map.
Nor can it be doubted that the operations of Mr. Johnson had a decided advantage
in point of probable accuracy over theirs. The exploring meridian line nsed a s a
base was measured with a tolerable degree of accuracy, and from the three heights
chosen by him the whole country is visible.
On the other harid. the course of Messrs. Mudge and Featherstonhaugh being confined, except where they ascended Mars Wi11, to the valleys of the streams, they were
for the most part excluded from a prospect. I n descnbing t h e view from Mars Hill,
however, they havt: pictured in most accurate terms the true features of the country:
<<Tliecharacter of t h e country may be well diccerned and understood from this
insulated hill. I t presents to the eye one mass of dark and gloomy forest t o t h e
utmost limits of sight, covering by its umbrageous mantle t h e principal rivers, minor
streams, and scanty vestiges of the habitation of man."
This description can only agree with that of a vast table-land into which t h e
streams cut so deep and form such narrow valleys as to be invisible.
Biit if a chain of highlands, or even a n " axis of maximum elevation," had existed
as they lay it down, within 2 0 miles, i t would have been visible, and it need not be said
that they would not tiave failed to describe it. The iricousistency between their map
and this true andforcible description of t h e features of the ccmntry is apparent.
The srrne general character of table-larid is found to t h e north of the St. John
above the Grand r.aiis. I t s first impokant northern tribiitary is the Grand River.
I n ascending this stream the leve1 of the table-land is soon reached. The river runs
between banks of very moderate elevation and on a regular slope, and although running with great rapidity iipon a pebbly bed it is yet so tortuous that while its distance
from its mouth to the Wagansis portage in a straight line is no more thau 13 miles
the meanders of its channel amount to 30.
On the Wagansis portage the table-land is terminated by a ridge whose summit is
elevatecl 264 feet above the wagansis" of Grand River. I t was at first believed that
this, although of small elevation, was a dividing ridge, and that it niight correspond
to o r ~ constructiori
e
which has, although iiiacciirately, been put on the treaty of 1783.
This belief was speeclily removed, for the rivulet on its northern side was found t o
be ciit off from tlie Restigouclie by tlie Sugar Loaf Mouiltain, and is therefore a
braricli either of the Grand River or of the stream which falls i;i'~othe St. John irnmerliately above the Grand Falls. The height of land which divides this rivulet frorn
tlie wngari of the Kestigoiiciie is not elevated ahove the foriner rriore thah I 17 feet.
Thcre is, in fact, at this place a gap 5 or 6 miles iu breadtli iii the great system
of rr~ouritainswhich extend from the Gulf of St. Lawrence at the Ray des Chaleurs
to thc river St. Lawrencc near the Temiscouata portage. At tlie northern verge of
the table-land which has been described, and near the mouth of Green River, rises
to the lieight of about 1,6m feet a mountaiii known from the name of that strcam.
'i'liis is, like Mars IIilI, isolated, and afforcls an extensive view. To the north and
west tlie prospect is bouuded by a continuous lirie of horizon, which, instead of being
* \ V n ~ a nis a term iri the Aheiiaki Ianguajie sigiiifying way. Sis i s n dirnitiutive particle. Wapansis i s therefore the little wny; and it seerns probable that the iiíiilie of Grniid River, the iisual
epithet for the St. John. has been improperly applied to the small stream which bears i t oa t h e
mnp.
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OF TEIE ELEVATIONS
OS THE BOUNDARY
LINB CLAIMED BY THB
UNITED STATES
WXTE THOSE OP THE "AXIS O F MAXUdSJM ~ L E V A T I O N" OF
MESSRS. FEATHERSTONHAUGH
A N D MuDGE.

2.-COMPARISON

.

For the purpose of exhibiting the relative claims of the two lines to the exclusive
epithet of " the highlands" in the most clear aud definite manner, each of them will
be considered as divided into three portions, which will be contrasted with each
other by pairs. The first portion of each of the lines is that which lies nearest to
the point of bifurcation; the residue of the American line is divided a t the source
of the Ouelle; the remainder of the line of Messrs. Featherstonhaugh and Mndge
at that of the Aroostook. Metjarmette portage is taken as the point of bifurcation,
whence waters run to the Penobscot, the St. John, and the St. Lawrence.
On the American line from the Metjarmette portage to Lake EtcheminThe maximum height is
The minimum height is.

......................................................
......................................................

Feet.
r, 718
r, zr8

The minimum measured height is that of Lake Etchemin, which is lower than
the actual source of that stream, and whose omission as not upon the dividing ridge
would make the minimum greater. This height was determined by the parties of
A. Talcott, esq., by two distinct and separate sets of observations, one of which was
continued hourly for severa1 days; and no donbt can exist that it is as accurate a
measure as the barometer is capable of affording. I n the report of Messrs. Featherstonhaugh and Mudge this height is set down as no more than 957 feet, but it is
determinedZ
from
a single observation. That it is erroneous must be considered as
-demonstrated. I n the map presented by those gentlemen they have made use of
this erroneous determination for a purpose which, even were it correct, would not
be warranted, for they on its authority leave out al1 the symbols by which heights
are represented, and substitute therefor a dotted line with the inscription 'LFictitious
hills of Mr. Burnham's map." The actual character of this part of the American
line is an undulating country.
On the line of Messrs. Featherstonhaugh and Mudge between the Metjarmette
portage and the Cocumgamoc MountaiusThe maximum elevation is
The minimum elevation is. ....................................................

...................................................

Feet.
2,302

987

This part of the line of Messrs. Featherstonhaugh and Mudge derives its apparent
advantage from the fa& that it crosses the summit and occupies the eastern slope of
the highlands claimed by the United States. Notwithstanding this, the difference
in their elevation is not such as to give it any Cecided superiority in its highland
character.
On the American line from Lake Etchemin to the river OuelleThe maximum heightis.. ......................................................
The minimum height is.. ......................................................
On the line of Messrs. Featherstonhaugh and Mudge from the Cocumgamoc
Mountains to the head waters of t h e AroostookThe maxinium height is.. ......................................................
The minimum height is. .......................................................

Feet.
z, 854

r, 306
1,268
880

On the parts of the line thus contrasted the maximuni height of that claimed by
Great Britain is less elevated than the lowest gap of that claimed by the United
States.
On the third portion of the Americari line:
From the head of the Ouelle t o t h e Temiscouata portageThe maximum height is.. ................................. .:
The rninimum height is.. ....................................................
Froni the point where the liiie first crosses tlie '?erniscouata portage to Rlourit
ParadicThe rnaximum height is. .....................................................
xb$ s i n i m * . r ,beight is..

.................

...................................................

Peet.
z, 231
853

1.983
906

the epithet of highlands from the north shore of the Bay des Chaleurs at its western
extremity to the sources of the Connedcut River. Returning from the latter point,
they exhibit the aspect of well-marked ranges of mountains as far a s the cources o£
the Metjarrnette. Thence t o the sources of the Etchemin extends a n undulating
country whose mean height is 1,3m or 1 . 5 ~ 0feet above the level of the sea. The
boundary line is thence prolonged to the Temiscouata portage over well-defined
ridges to the eastern side of Lake Temiscouata. At the cources of two of the streams
which run into this lake the minimum heights of 651 feet and 676 feet have been
observed.
With these exceptions, the sources of the streams which rise to t h e north of t h e
Temiscouata portage and between the lake of that name and Lake Matapediac average more than guo feet above the level of the sea. Por the purpose of describing
this portion of the line claimed by the United States, we may take this height of
goo feet as tlie elevation of a horizontal plane or base. On this are raised knolls,
eminences, and short ridges whose heights above this assumed base vary from 3 w
o 1 , 3 m feet. The more elevated of these are universally designated by the hunters
who occasioiially visit tlie country and the lumberers who search i t for timber a s
mountains clothed to the snmmit with wood, which, in consequence of the rigor of
the cliniate, attains but a feeble growth. They have an aspect of much greater altitude than they iri reality possess, but their character as highlands is indisputable.
This terni, which the first English visitors ascribed without hesitation to the hills
of New Jersey,* whose altitude is about 3 w feet above the level of the sea, is much
-etter
merited by a group of eminences rising from 300 to 1,300 feet above a base
itself 900 feet in Iieiglit, arid which exceed in elevation the well-known highlands
of the EIucIsoii River.
Not to rest niel-ely on iristaiices drawn frorn tlie language of those of English birth
who first settled or traded on the coast of the present United States, there are in t h e
immediate vicinity of the region in question a range of erninences the highest of
which is no more than 1,206 feet above the level of the sea. These, on the authority
of a distingiiished officer of Her Britannic Majesty's navy,? are named the "highlands of Bic," and have long been thus known by al1 the navigators of the St. Lawrence who use the English tongue.
To snm up the results of t h e field operations of the commissioners:
(1 ) The meridian has been traced by astronomic observations from the monument.
sstiiblished by tlie consent of both nations in 1798, at the source of the St. Croix
to a point 4 miles beyond t h e left bank of tlie St. John in the neighborhood of the
Grand Falls. I n tlie course of this not only has no highland dividing waters which
inri iiito tlie St. Lawreuce from those which run into the Atlantic been reached, but
no common sonrce or reservoir of two streams running in opposite directions.t. No
place has, tlierefnre, beeri found which by any construction proposed or attempted to
be put on the words of the treaty of 1783 casi be considered as the northwest angle
of Nova Scotia. This point must, in consequence, lie in the further prolongation of
the meridian line to thc north.
(2) The streams whose title to the name of t h e northwesternmost head of the Connecticut River is in dispute have been explored, and the line of the highlands has
been traced froni their sources to the point a t which the lines respectively claimed
by the two nations diverge from each other.
( 3 ) The lirie claimed by Messrs. Featherstonhaugh and Mudge, on the part of
Great Bntain, has been in a great measure explored.

* The highlands of Neversink.
tCaptnin Byfielcl.
1 The leveliiigs ccirried along this meridian line by means of spitit levels. alliided to in the note
at bottomof page Izr, passed Mars Hill a t a depressioti of 1 2 feet betow the leve1 of the base of the
niorii~tBeiitwhich staiids (except a t seamnsof extreme drought) in the water a t the sourceof the St.
Croix

-
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(4) The line of highlands claimed by the United States has, with some small
exceptions, been thoroughly examined, and its prolongation as far as the north shore
of the Bay of Chaleurs reconnoitered. The parts of the line which have not been
actually reached have been seen from a distance, and streams flowing from them
crossed and leveled. From the former indication it is probable that the average
height of those parts exceeds that of the neighboring parts of the line. From the
heights of the streams it is certain that the lowest gaps in the unexplored portion of
the line can not be less elevated than 1,000feet above the leve1 of the sea.
That part of this line of highlands which lies ea& of the sources of the Rimouski
fulfills to the letter the words of the roya1 proclamation of 1763 and the contemporaneous commission of Governor Wilmot. The first of those instruments defines the
mouth of the river St. Lawrence by a line drawn from Cape Rozier to the St. John
River (on the Labrador coast), and therefore al1 to the eastward of that line is "the
sea." The height of land thus txaced by the commission, rising from the north
shore of the Bay des Chaleurs at its western extremity, divides waters which fa11
into the river St. LawrenCe from those which fa11 into the sea, and is the southern
boundary of the Province established by the proclamation of 1763 under the n a ~ e
of Quebec. The identity of the line defiued in the proclamation of 1763 and the
boundary of the United States in the treaty of 1783 has been uniformly maintained
on the part of the United States, and is not merely admitted but strenuously argued
for in the report of Messrs. Featherstonhaugh and Mudge.
The undersigned therefore report that they have explored and in a great measure
survved and leveled a line of highlatidgi+t which the northwest angle of Nova
Scotia lies, and which in their opinion is the true boundary between the States of
Maine and New Hampshire and the British Provinces.

1
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The progress which has been made in the first portion of the duties of the commissioners has been set forth in the preceding part of this report.
Although, as will be there seen, the task of running the meridian line of the monument marking the source of the St. Croix and of exploring and surveying the lines of
highlands respectively claimed by the Governments of the United States and Great
Britain has not been completed, yet enough has been done to furnish materials for
an examination of the argument preferred by Messrs. Mudge and Featherstonhaugh
in support of the novel form in which the claim of Great Britain has been presented
by them.
I n the surveys made by direction of the commissioners under the fifth article of the
treaty of Ghent the difficult character of the country had prevented any other method
of exploration than that of ascending rivers to their sources. It was believed on the
part of the United States that the determination of the position of these sources was
sufficientfor the demarcation of the line of lliglilai~dsin relation to wliich the coiitroversy exists, and no attempt was made to meet the British argument by the exhibition of the fact that the lines joining these sources run in some cases along ridges
and in other cases pass over elevations to which in any cense of the term the epithet
of " highlands" may be justly applied. The denial of this mode of determining the
line of highlands by Great Biitain has made it important that both the lines claimed
by Great Britain and by the United States should be explored and leveled-a task
which until recently had not been attempted on either part. The examinatiou of
the lines claimed by the two nations, respectively, has been in a great measure accomplished, as will be seen from the reports of the field operatious of the commission,
while such of these determinations as have a direct bearing on the argument will be
cited in their proper place in this report.
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It is to be regretted that the document now under consideration exhibits many
instances of an unfriendly spirit. Charges of direct and implied frand are made, and
lauguage is used throughout that is irritating and insnlting. It is fondly hoped that
these passages do not express the sentiments of the British nation, as in a state of
feeling such as ffiic report indicates little hope could be entertained of an amicable
adjiisttnent of this question. Any inference to be drawn from the language of the
report under consideration is contradicted by the o5cial declarations of the British
Government, and may therefore be considered as the individual act of the anthors,
xiot as the deliberatwoice of the nation by wllich they were employed.
It might have been easy to have retorted similar charges, and thns have excited
in the Government of Great Britain feelings of imtation similar to those which pervaded the whole population of the United States on the reception of that report.
While, however, it is due to the honor of the United States to declare that no desire
of undue aggrandizement has been felt, no claim advanced beyond what a strict
constriiction of their rights will warrant, it is trusted that the pretensions of Great
Britaiii, however unfounded in fact or principle, have been advanced with a like
disregard to mere extension o€territory, and urged with the same good faith which
has uniformly characterized the proceedings of the United States.
It is not to be wondered that the claims of Great Britain have been urged with the
ntniost pertinacity and supported by every possible f o m of argument. The territory
in question is o£ great value to her, by covering the only mode of communication
whicli can exist for nearly six months iii the year, not only between two valuable
colonies, =tween
the most i m ~ o r t a n tof al1 her possessions and the mother
coiintry. The tinie is not long past d e n the use of this very communication was
not ni1 unimprtarit part of the means by which that colony was restrained from an
atteinpt to assert its independence. I t is not, therefore, snrprising that the feelings
of Uritish statesmen ancl of those who desired to win their favor have been more
obvious iu the several arguments which have appeared on that side o£ tbequgstion
tiian a sober view of the true principles, on which alone a correct opinion of the case
can be founded. .
To the United States in their collective capacity the territory in dispute is, on the
other hand, of comparatively little moment. No other desire is felt throughout
the greater part of the Union than that the question shonld be settled upon jnst
principles. No regret could, therefv-2, be widsly felt if it should be satisfactorily
shown that the title of Great Britain to this region is iiidisputable. But should it
be shown, as is beyond al1 riuestion the fact, that the title is ir1 truth in the United
States, national honor forbids that this title should be abandoned. To the States of
Maine and Massachusetts, who are the joint proprietors of the unseated lanas, the
territory is of a certain importance from the value of the land and timber, and to
the latter, within whose jurisdiction it falls, as a future means of increasing her
relative importance ir1 the Union, ancl n just and proper feeling on the part of their
sister States must prevent their yielding to any unfounded claim or the surrender of
any territory to which a title can be established without an equivalent satisfactory t o
those States.
To show the basis on which the title restsI t is znaintained on the part of the Uttited States that the territory they held on
the continent of Nortli America prior to the purchase of Loiiisiana and the Floridas
was possessed by a title derived from their own Declaration of Independence on
tlie 4th of July, 1776, tlie assertion of tliat independence in a successful war, and its
acknowledgrnent by Great Britain as a preliminary to any negotiation for a treaty
of peace. It is admittecl on the part of Great Britain that a territory desig~iatedby
certaiil limits was grunted to the United States in the treaty of 1783. As a matter
0f national pride, the qiiestion whether the territory of the original United States
was held by the right of war os by virtue of a grant from the British Cxown is not

unimportant; as a basis of title i t has not the least bearing on the subject. From
the date of the treaty of 1783 al1 pretensions of the British Crown to jurisdiction or
property within the limits prescribed by the provisions of that instrument ceased,
and when a war arose in 1812 between the two natious it was terminated by the
treaty of Ghent, in which the original boundaries were con6rmed and acknowledged
on both sides.
The treaty of 1783, therefore, is, in reference to this territory, the only instrument
of binding force upon the two parties; nor can any other document be with propriety brought forward in the discussion except for the purpose of explaining and
rendenng definite such of the provisions of that treaty as are obscure or apparently
uncertain.
The desire of full and ample illustration, which has actuated both parties, has led
to the search among neglected archives for documents almost innumerable, and
their force and bearing upon the question have been exhibited in arguments of great
ability. Such has been the talent shown in this task of illustration and so copious
have been the materials employed for the purpose that the great and only important question, although never lost sight of by the writers themselves, has to the eye
of the casual observer been completely hidden. I n the report under consideration
this-distinction between treaties of binding force and documents intended for mere
illustration has not been regarded, and the vague as well as obviously inaccurate
delineations of a French or a Venetian map maker are gravely held forth as of equal
value for a basis of argument as the solemn and ratified acts of the two nations.
I n pursuance of this desire of illustration, every known dmüñiGnt which could in
any form support either claim has been advanced and set for* in the statements laid
before His Majesty the King of the Netherlands when ading as umpire under the
6fth article of the treaty of Ghent. I f not yet given entire to the public," they are
ixrthe possessionofb5tl_Governments in a printed form, together with the opinion of
the arbiter iu respect to them; and although it is necessary that the arguments then
adduced in favor of the Americau claim should be in part repeated, and although
new illustrations of the correctnes of that argument have since been brought to
light, the present document will be confined as closely as posible to the provisions
of the treaty itself, and will adduce no more of illustration than is barely sufficient
to render the terms of that treaty certain and definite.
The boundaries of the United States are described in the treaty of 1783 in thg
following words: t
"And that al2 disputes which migñt avise i n future on the ssubject of the bolcndaries
of the said United States muy beprevented it is hereby agreed and declared that the
following are and shall be their boundaries, viz: From the northwest angZe of Nova
Scotia, viz, fhat augZe which isformed by a Zine drawn due north f r o m thesource of

St. Croix R i v e r to ¿he highZands; aZon~the said highlands which divide fhose rivers
that empty themselves into the n v e r St. L a w r e n c e f r o ~ nthose which faz2 into the
AtLantic Ocean to the norfhwesternmosl head of Connecticut River; thence down
along the middle of that river to the forty-fifth degree of north latitude; from thencr
by a line due west ou said latitude until it strikes the river Iroquois, or Cataraquy;
thence along the middle of said nver into Lake Ontario; through the middle of said
lake until it strikes the communication by water between that lake and Lake Erie;
thence along the middle of said communication into Lake %e through the middle
of said lake until it arrives at the water communication between that lake and Lake
Huron; thence along the middle of said water communication into the Lake Huron;
thence through the middle of said lake to the water communication between that
*A considerable part of the papers. together with the argument, has been published by Mr. Gallatin i n h i s Right of the United States to the Northeastern Boundary. New York, 1840. 8 vo.
pp. 180.
t Thc words here appearing in italics are not italidzed in the original treaty.

lake and Lake Superior; thence through Lake Superior northward of the Isles Royai
anc? Phelipeaux t o the Long Lake; thence through the middle of said Long Lake and
t h e water communication between it and t h e Lake of the Woods to the said Lake of
t h e Woods; thence througli the said lake to the most northwestern point thereof,
and from thence o n a due west course t o t h e river Mississippi; thence by a line t o be
clrawn along the middle of the said river Micsissippi until i t shall intersect the northernmost part of t h e thirty-first degree of north latitude; south by a line to be drawn
due east from the determination of t h e line last mentioned in the latitude of 31nortli of the equator t o the middle of *he river Apalachicola, or Catahonche; thence
along the middle thereof to its junction with the Flint River; thence straight t o the
heacl of St. Marys River, and thence down along &he middle of St. Marys River to
t h e Atlantic Ocean; east by a line fo be drawn almg the middZe of the river St. Croix
from its moufh i n .?he Bay of Fundy to i t s source and from its source direcfZy non%
t o t h e aforesaid liighlands whicll divide t h e rivers that fa11 into the Atlantic Ocean
from those which fa11 into the river St. La~vreiice;comprehending al1 islands within
2 0 leagues of any part of the shores of t h e United States and lying between lines
t o be drawn due east from the points where the aforesaid boundaries between Nova
Scotia on the one part and East Florida on the other shall respectively touch the Bay
of Fundy and the Atlantic Ocean, excepting such islands as now are or heretofore
have been within t h e limits of the said Province of Nova Scotia."
So far as the present question is concerned, five points of discussion are presented
by this article of t h e treaty of 1783:
1. What streani is t o bczmderstood by the name o£ the river St. Croix?
11. Thc detemination of the line due north from the source of that river.
111. \Vhat is the position of the northwest angle of Nova Scotia?
IV. The delineation of the line passing through the highlands from that angle to
the northwest head of Connecticut River.
V. What is to be considered as the northwestern head of Connecticut River?
1.-RIVER

ST. CROIX.

Doubts in respect t o the particular river intended t o be understood by the name of
the St. Croix having arisen, an article was inserted in the treaty of commerce signed
in London in November, 1794.by Lord Grenvilleon the part of Great Britain and by
John Jay on the part of the United States.* This article, the fifth of that treaty, provided for the appointment of a joint commission with full powers to decide that question. This commission was constituted i n confomity, and the award was accepted
by both Governxnents.t The river designated in this award became thenceforth the
true St. Croix, however erroneous may have been tlie grounds on which it was
decided soto be. When, therefore, in t h e fourth article of t h e treaty of Glient it is
declared that the due north line from t h e source of the St. Croix has not been surveyed, and when in this and the other articles of the same treaty al1 other uncertain
parts of the boundary are recited, tlic validity of the decisioii of the cornmissioners
urider the fifth article of Jay's treaty is virtually ackilowledged. Nay, more; the
acknowledgment is completed by the stipulation ir1 the second article of the treaty
of Ghent that "al1 temtory, places, and possessions taken by either party duxing
the war," with certain exceptions, shall be forthwith restored to their previous
possessors.t The only exceptions are t h e islands in Passamaquoddy Bay; and had
i t beeii believed that any uncertairity i r 1 respect to the adjacent territory existed
it would not have beeu neglected. Nay, more; al1 the scttlements lying within the
line claimed by Great Britain before the commission created by the treaty of 1794
liad been taken, and were in he* actual pocsecsiori at the time the treaty of Ghent
Sook effect,and were forthwith restored t o the jurisdiction of the United States.
*See Note 1, pp. 141,

142.

f See Note II,p.

1-

f See Note 111, pp. 142, 143.
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When, also, it became necessary to proceed to the investigation of the second point
of the discussion, the agents and surveyors of both parties proceeded as a matter of
course to the point marked in 1798 as the source of the St. Croix.* This point is
therefore fixed and established beyond the possibility of cavil, and the faith of both
Governments is pledged that it shall not be disturbed.
11.-DUE

NORTH

LINE

RROM

THE

SOURCE

OF THE

ST. CROIX.

The treaty of 1783 provides that the boundary from the source of the St. Croix shall be drawn "directly north." In relation to this expression no posible doubt can
arise. I t is neither susceptible of more than a single meaning nor does it require
illustration from any extrinsic source. The undersigned, therefore, do not consider
that so much of the argument of Messrs. Mudge and Featberstonhangh as attempts to
show that this line ought to be drawn in any other direction than due north requires
any reply on the part of the United States. Admitting that the words had been originally used as a mistranslation of terms in the Latin grant of James 1to Sir William
Alexander, the misconception was equally shared by both parties to the treaty of
1783; and it will be shown hereafter that this misconception, if any, had its origin
in British ofiicial papers. Were it capable of proof beyond al1 possib'ility of denial
that the limit of the grant to Sir William Alexander was intended to be a line drawn
toward the northwest instead of the nortli it would not affect the qnestion. So far
as that grant was used by Amencan negotiators to illustrate the position of the northwest angle of Nova Scotia it wonld have failed to fulfill the object, but sue&+&ure
in illustration does not involve the nullity of the treaty itself.
That the translation which has hitherto been universally received as correct of the
terms in the grant to Sir William Alexander is the trne one, and that the new construction which is now attt?mpiCitobe put upon it is inaccurate, will be shown in
another place,t where will also be exhibited an error committed in rendering the
sense of another part of that instrument. The consideration of the correctness or
incorrectness of the severa1 translations can form no part of the present argument.
While, therefore, it is denied that Messrs. Mudge and Featherstonhaugh have succeeded in showing that the grant to Sir William Alexander has been mistranslated,
it is maintained that an error in the translation of this document can have no effect
in setting aside the simple and positive terms of the treaty of 1783. That treaty
and its confirmation in the treaty of Ghent must be admitted to be null and void
before that line can be drawn in any other direction than "due north."
7

111.-NORTHWEST

ANGLE O F NOVA SCOTIA.

The term northwest angle of Nova Scotia was used in the secret instructions of
Congress and is adopted in the treaty of 1783. I n the instructions it is named without any explanation, as if it were a point perfectly well known. In one sense it
was so, for although it never had been marked by a moqument, nor perhaps visited
by the foot of man, its position could be laid down upon a map; nay, was so on
many existing maps, and the directions for finding it on the ground were clear and
explicit. These directions are to be found in the roya1 pr~r.lamationof October, 1763.
and in the commission to Montague Wilmot, gobernor of Nova Scctia, of cotemporaneous date. Any uncertainty in regard to the position of this angle which may
have existed in relation to the meaning of the first of these instruments is removed
by the act of Parliament of 1774, commonly called the Quebec act.
Before citing these instruments it will be proper to refer to the circumstances
under which the two first were icsued.
Great Britain, after a successful war, found herself in possession of the whole
See Note IV. p.

14s

tSee Note

V. PP. w-147.
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1783. This occupation was uot limited by the St. Croix, or even by the St. John, but
included the whole of the southern part of New Brunswick, while the peninsula of
Nova Scotia was only preserved to Great Britain by the fortification of the isthmus
which unites it to the main1and.s
The recesion of Acadie, or Nova Scotia, to h n c e by the treaty of Ryswick divested Massachusetts ouly of the territory granted her in the charter of 1691 under
the latter name. Her war title to Sagadahock was confirrned by a conquest with her
own unaided arms; and even the cession of Nova Scotia was a manifest injustice to
her, as she was at the moment in full possession of it. It, however, suited the purpose of Great Britain to barter this part of the conquest of that colony for objects of
more immediate interest.
Admitting that England did convey a part or the whole of Sagadahock to France
under the vague name of Acadie or Nova Scotia,? the conquest by Massachusetts in
x710 renewed her nghts to this much at least, and although the Crown appropriated
to itself the lion's share of the spoils by making Nova Scotia a royal province, it did
not attempt to disturb her possession of Sagadahock. So far from so doing, the commission of the royal governors was limited to the west by the St. Croix, although
it was stated in a saving clause that the Province of Nova Scotia extended of right
to the Penobscot. From that time until the breaking out of the Revolutionary War,
a space of more than sixty years, the Province of Sagadahock was left in the undisturbed possessiou of Massachusetts under the charter of 1691.
I n defiance of this charter the French proceeded to occupy the right bank of
the St. Lamence, which at the time of the capture of Quebec and the cession i n the
treaty of 1763 was partially held by settlements of Canadians. The Crown therefore acted upon the principie that the right of Massachusetts to the right bank of
the St. Lawrence had thus become void, and proceeded byproclamation to form the
possessions of France on both banks of thee-S
into a royal mlony under
the name of the Province of Quebec.
This was not done without a decided opposition on the part of Massachusetts, but
any decision iu respect to her claims was rendered needless by the breaking out of
the War of Independence. It is only proper to remark that this opposition was in
fact made and that her claim to the right bank of the St. Lawrence was only abandoned by the treaty of 1783. The country of which it was intended to divest her
by the proclamation of 1763 is described in a letter of her agent, Mr. Mauduit, to
t h e general court of that colony as "the narrow tract of land which lies beyoud
the sources of al1 your rivers and is watered by those which run into the St. Lawrence."
It is assigned by him as a reason why the Province of Massachusetts should assent
to the boundary assigned to the Province of Quebec by the proclamation that " it
would not be of any great consequence to you" (Massachusetts), "but is absolutely
necessary to the Crown to preserve the continuity of the Province of Quebec." The
part of the Province of Quebec whose continuity with the rest of that colony was to
be re ser ved is evidently the district of Gaspe, of which Nova Scotia, a royal colony,
was divested by the same proclamation. For this continuity no more was necessary
than a road along the St. Lawrence itself, and the reason would have been absurd if
applied to any country lying beyond the streams which fa11 into that river, for up
to the present day no communicatiou between parts of Canada exists through any
part of the disputed territory. The narrow territory thus advised to be relinqukhed
extends, according to the views of Messrs. Mudge and Featherstonhaugh, from the
Great Falls of the St. John to Quebec, a distance in a straight line of 160 miles. It
has a figure not far from triangular, of which this line is the perpendicular and the
shore of the St. Lawrence from the Chaudiere to the Metis the base. It contaius
about 16,000 square miles. I t would have been a ~erversionof language in Mr.
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*Haliburton's Histoiy, Vol. 1, pp. 244-289.

tSee Note VII, pp. 147. 148.
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title, if within the boundary of the treaty of 1783. can not revert to Great Britain,
which has ceded its rights to the thirteen independent States, but to the latter i n
their confederate capacity, and is thus the property of the whole Union. As well
might Great Britain set up a claim to the States of Alabama and Mississippi, which,
although claimed by the State of Georgia, were fonnd not to be covered by its royal
charter, as to any part of the territory contained within the line defined by the treaty
of 1783, under pretense that the rights of Massachusetts are not indefeasible.
While, therefore, it is maintained that whether the title of Massachusetts be valid
or not is immaterial to the present question, it may be further urged that not even the
shadow of a pretense existed for divesting her of her rights by the proclamation
of 1763, except to territory which by neglect she had permitted France to occupy.
On this point the French are the best authority, for it can not be pretended that
the Crown of England intended in forming the Province of Quebec to go beyond the
utmost limits of the claim of France to her colony of Canada. The assertions on
the part of France in the argument precediug the War of 1756 were:
First. That both banks of the St. Lawrence are included in Canada.
Second. That with the exception of Miscou and Cape Breton, her grants extended
10 leagues from the river.
Third. That the commissions of the governors of Canada in the most formal and
precise manner extended their jurisdiction to the sources of the rivers which discharge themselves into the St. Lawrence.
Now the Fstance of 10 French leagues and that of the sources of the rivers, on an
average, are nearly identical, and this narrow tract, of which alone the Crown could
with any shadow of justice assume the right of dispocing, is that of which Massachusetts was intended to be divested by the proclamation of 1763.
It was because Great Britain held that these claims on tlrepartof-nce
weretoo
extensive that the War of 1756 was waged. In thiswar a t leas'foñe-Xalf of the force
which under Wolfe took Louisburg and reduced Quebec, and under Amherst forced
the French armies i n Canada to a capitulation, was raised and paid by the colonies.
The creation of the Province of Quebec, covering a part of their chartered limits, was
therefore a just subject of complaint.
The bounds assigned to the new Province of Quebec to the south by the proclamation of 7th October, 1763, are as follows:
"The line, crossing the river St. Lawrence and the Lake Champlain in 45O of uorth
latitude, passes along the highlands which divide the rivers that empty themselves
into the St. Lawrence from those which fa11 into the sea, and also along the north
coast of the Bay des Chaleurs and the Gulf of St. Lawrence to Cape Rosieres," etc.
I n the same month of October, 1763, the limits of the royal Province of Nova
Scotia are fixed, in the commission to Governor Wilmot, on the west "by the said
river St. Croix to its source, and by a line drawn due north from thence to the southern boundary of our Province of Quebec; to the northward, by the same boundary,
as far as the western extremity of the Bay des Chaleurs."
Here, then, we find the first mention in an English dress of the line to be drawn
due north from tbe source of the St. Croix. There is no evidence that it was a
translation of the terms in the grant to Sir William Alexander, but if it were it was
made uot by Americans, but by Englishmen; and not only made, but set forth under
the high authority of the royal sign manual and authenticated by the great sea1
~f the United Xingdom of England and Scotland.
The due north line from the source of the St. Croix, meeting the south bounds of
khe Province of Qnebec, forms two angles. One of these was the northeast angle
of the Province of Sagadahock; the other is the northwest angle of Nova Scotia. It
might be debated which of the streams that fa11 into Passamaquoddy Bay was the
such a question could be settled by refereuce to evidence, and
true St. Croix-bbut
has been thus settled by the award of the commissioners under the fifth article of
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Jay's treaty. Among the many branches of a stieam it may for a moment be doubted
which is to be considered as its principal =urce, but this can be ascertained by proper
methods, and it has been ascertained and marked with a monument by the same
commissioners. The tracing of a meridian line may be a difficult operation in practical surveying, but it can be effected by proper instruments and adequate skill, and
this task has in fact been performed by one of the present commissioners, after being ,
attempted by t h e surveyors under the fifth article of the treaty of Ghent. The
liighlands are defined in the commission of Governor Wilmot and t h e proclamation of 1763 beyoiid the possibility of doubt. They are on the north shore of the Bay of Chaleurs as described in t h e one instrument, ancl on the western extremity
of that hay as described by the other. They can therefore be found, ancl they have
been found.
The Congress of 1779 and the framers of the treaty of 1783 were therefore warranted
in speaking of t h e northwest angle of Nova Scotia as if it were a knowii point. I t
could have been laid down with precision on any good niap; it could be discovered
by the use of adequate methods and tlie expenditure of a sufficientappropriation; i t
was, in fact, as well known as t h e forty-fifth and thirty-second parallels of latitude,
which are nanied i r 1 the same article of the treaty, or as the boundaries of very many
r>f the States which had united iii the Confederation. These were defined by the
course and sources of rivers-by parallels of latitude aiid circles of longitude, either
of indefinite extent or setting out from some prescribed point whose positiori was to
be determined. A t the time of inaking these grants, as in the case before us, many
of the boundaries liad never been visited by civilized men. Some of tliese l-ad,
indeed, been sought and traced upoii the ground in pursuari'ce of orders from the
privy coiincil of <::re& Britain or t h e high court of chaiicery, and the recollcctioii of
the operation was fresh in tlie memory of both parties. Thiis in 1750 i t was ordered
by the latter tribiiiial that &e-beui~iiaryon the-lower courities on the Delaware (now
the State of that llame) and tlíFF'rovince of Maryland sliould be marked out. The
boundary was a n arc of a circle described around the town of Newcastle, with a given
radius, and a meridian lirie tangent thereto. This was a far more di5cult operation
than to draw a meridian line from a given point, sucli as the source of a river. It
was thought iii 1763 worthy of t h e attention of the first assistant in the Roya1 Observatory at Greenwich, and the American Rittenhouse was associated with him. This
operation was not only of great contemporary fame, but is still quoted i n English
books among t h e data whence we derive our knowledge of the magnitude and figure
of the earth. S o also the same astronomer (Mason) had but a few years before the
War of Independexice commenced tlie tracing of a parallel of latitude from the former
line to the westward, thus marking tlie respective limits of Pennsylvania, Marylaiid,
axid Virginia. U'ith such examples before theni the franiers of the treaty of 1783
were warranted in considering the northwest angle of Nova Scotia as a point sufficiently definite t o be made iiot merely one of the landinarks of the new nation, but
tlie corner at wliich the description of its boundaries should begin. I t has been well
1-erxiarkedby one of the commentators" on the report of Mcssrs. Fentlierstonhaiigh
and Mudge that if the treaty of 1783 be a grant the grantors are bound by rule of law
to mark out that corner of their owrz Zand whence tlie rlescription of the grant comrnences. Tlie British Government therefore ought, if i t be, as it is maintairied on its
part, a grant, t o have traced the line of highlands dividing their Provinces of Nova
Scotia and Caiiada. Had this been done in conforinity with the proclamation of 1763
and the commission to Governor XVilmot, the northwest arigle of Nova Scotia wonld
be given by tlie trace of the meridiaii of the St. Croix. So far from doing this, tlie
question has been complicated by t h e denial that t h e boundaries defined in that
proclamation and in tlie treaty of 1783 were iiitended to be identical. The argument
on this point was so ingenious that tlie árhiter under t h e fifth article of the treaty of

* Hon. Johu Holmes, of Maine.
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Ghent did n-?'; consider the American case as made out," and this doubt was the
principaI ground on which his decision rested. It is therefore an earnest of a more
favorable state of feeling that the sophistry with which this fact had been veiled, at
least in part, is now withdrawn, and that the commission whose report is under consideration frankly admit this identity.t This admission being made, it is obvious
that the origin of the highlands of the treaty must be sought on the north shore
of the Bay des Chaleurs and at its western extremity, and i t follows that the point
where thii line of highlands is cut by the meridian of the monument at the source
of the St. Croix is the northwest angle of Nova Scotia of the treaty of 1783, and must
lie to the north of the Restigouche, or in the very spot claimed by the United States.
The British Government has not only failed in marking out the comer of their territory at which the boundary of the United States begins, but has in practice adopted
a very diñerent point as the northwest angle of the Province of New Brunswick,
which now occupies the place of ancient Nova Scotia in its contiguity to the American lines. Up to the time of the discussion before the King of the Netherlands the
commissions of the governors of New Brunswick had been, so far as the western
and northern boundaries are concerned, copies of that to Governor Wilmot. The
undersigned have no means of ascertaining when or how the form of these comniissions was changed, biit it was found during the exploration of the country that the
jurisdiction of New Brunswick, limited at least to the north of the St. John by the
exploring meridian line, did not leave the Bay of Chaleurs at its western extremity
and follow thence the old bounds of the Province of Quehec. It, on the contrary,
was ascertained that it wns limited by the Restigouche as far as the confluence of its
southwestern branch, formerly known by the name of Chacodi, and thence followed
the latter up to the point where it is crossed by the exploring meridian line. On
al1 the territory thus severed from the ancierit domain of Nova Scotia permits to cut
ti-were
found to have been issued by Canadian authorities, and the fe-=
=
derived their titles to land from the same source.
Although this demarcation involves a double deviation from the proclamation of
1763 (first, in following a river instead of highlands; second, in taking a small branch
instead of pursuing the main supply of the Bay of Chaleurs), the northwest angle of
Nova Scotia may be considered as at last fixed by British authority at a point many
miles north of the point claimed to be such in the statements laid before the King
of the Netherlands on the part of Great Britain, and 48 miles to the north of where
the line of " abraded highlands" of Messrs. Featherstonhaugh and Mudge crosses the
St. John. Were it not that the American claim would be weakened by any change in
the strong ground on which it has always rested, it might be granted that this is
in fact the long-lost northwest angle of Nova Scotia, and the liighlands allowed to
be traced from that point through t h e sources of the branches of the St. John and
the St. Lawrence.
I n proof of the positiou now assigned to this angle of New Brunswick, and consequently of ancient Nova Scotia, in the absence of documents which the archives of
Great Rritairi alone cal1 furnish, the map published by the Society for the Encouragement of Useful Knowledge, the severa1 niaps of the surveyor-general of the Province of Canada, and the most recent map of the Provinces of Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick, by John Wyld, geographer to the Queen of Great Britain, may be cited.
It may therefore be concluded that the northwest angle of Nova Scotia is no longer
an unkiiown point. I t can be foiind by a search conducted in compliance with the
proclamation of 1763 and the contemporaneous commission of Governor Wilmot,
and the researches of the present commission show that it can not be far distant
from the point originally assigned to it in the exploring meridian line. The identity
of the kst of these documents with the boundary of the treaty of 1783 is admitted,
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and the latter is word for word t h e same with the description of the eastern boundary of the United States in t h e same treaty. Moreover, a northwest angle has
been assigned t o tlie E'rovince of New Brunswick by British authority, which, did
it involve no dereliction of principie, might without sensible loss be accepted on
the part of the United States.
1V.-HIGHLANDS

Oi? THP, TREATY OF

1783.

.

The bighlands of the treaty of 1783 are described as those "which divide those
rivers that eiripty themselves into the river St. Lawrence from those which fa11 into
the Atlantic Ocean." I t has been uniformly and consistently maintained on the
part of the United States that b y the term "highlands" was intended what is i r i
another form of the same words called the height of land. The line of highlands
in this sense was to be sought by following the rivers described in the treaty to their
source and drawirig lines between these sources in such manner as to divide the surface waters. It was believed tliat tlie sources of such rivers as the Connecticut and
the St. John miist lie in a country suficiently elevated.. t o be entitled to the epithet
of hig-hlands, although it should appear on reaching i t that it had the appearance of
a plaiu. Nay, it was even concluded, although, a s norv appears, incorrectly-and
it was not feared that the conclusiori would weaken the American argument-that
the line from t h e northwest angle of Nova Scotia, a t least as far as t h e sources of
Tiiladi, did pass through a country of that description. Opposite ground was taken
iii the argunient of Great Britain by her agent, but however acute and ingenious
were the processes of reasoning by which this argument was supported, i t remained
in his hands without application, for the line claimed by him on the part of his Government was oiie haviiig tlie same physical basis for its deliueation as that clainied
by tlie agent of tlie United States, narnely, oa+aLkg the culminating points of the
valleys in wliich streams running i n opposite d+z&mis-took their rise. The arguiiient appears t o have been drawn while he hoped t o be able to include Katahdin
and the other great mountains in that neighborhood i n his claimed boundary, and he
does not appear tu have become aware how inapplicable it was in every sense to the
line by which h e was, for want of a better, compelled t o abide. The British Government, however, virtually abandoned the construction of their agentin t h e convention
signed in Londoii tlie 27th September, rS27.X
In this i t was stipulated that Mitchell's and Map A should be admitted to the
cxclusioii of al1 others "as the only maps that shall be considered as evidence" of
tlie topograpby of the country, and in the latter of thcsc inaps, constructed under
the joint directioii of the British and Attierican negotiators by the astronomer of the
British Government, it was agreed tliat nothiiig but t h e water courses should be represetited. Finally , itwas admitted i n t h e reportof Messrs. Featherstonhaiigh and Mudge
that the ternis highlands and height of land are identical. The decision of the King
of thc Netherlands, to wliicli Great Britain gave her assent in the first instance, recognizcs the cokrcctitess of tlie views eiitertained iii the American statements.t Al1
<lisciissionon tliis subject is, however, rendered unnecessary by the knowledge which
the undersigncd Iiave obtained of the country. The line surveyed by them not only
divides rivers, biit possecces in a preeminent degree t h e character by which in the
Xritish argunieiit highlands are required to be distiriguished.
It is sufficient for the prescnt argunierit tliat t h e identity of the lines pointed
out by the proclaniation of 1763 aiid thc act of 1774 witli the boundary of the treaty
of 1783 be admitted. Such has been the uniform claitn of the Government of the
United States and the State of Massachusetts, and such is the deliberate verdict of
the British comniissioners.t The words of the proclamation of 1763 have already
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been cited. By referente to them it will be seen that the origin of "the h i g h l a n d ~ ' ~
shore of the Bay of Chaleurs. If they are not to be
is to be sought on the no&
fonnd there, a gap exists in the boundary of the proclamation, which it is evident
could not have been intended. It has been thought by some that the gap did actually
exist, but this idea was fomded on an imperfect knowledge of the country. The Bay
of Chaleurs seems, iu fact, to have been better known to the framers of the prociamation of 1763 and theadof 1774 than to any subsequent authorities,whether British
or American. Researches made in the year 1840 show that at the head of the tide
of the Bay of Chaleurs a mountaiu rises immediately on the northern bauk, which
from its imposing appearance has been called by the Scotch settlers at its foot Ben
Lomond. This, indeed, has by measurement been found to be no more than 1,024
feet in height, but no one caa deny its title to the name of a highland. From this
a continuous chain of heights has been ascertained to exist, bounding in the first
instance the valley of the Mafapediac to the sources of that stream, which they separate from those of the Metis. The height of land then passes between the waters of
Metis and Restigouche, and, bending around the sources of the latter to the sources
of the Rimouski, begins there to separate waters which fa11 into the St. Lawrence
from those which fa11 into the St. John, which they continue to do as far as the point
where they merge i n the line admitted by both parties.
These highlands have all the characteristics necessary to constitute them the
highlands of the treaty. ' Throughout their whole northern and western slopes flow
streams which empty themselves into the St. Lawrence. Beginning a t the Bay of
Chaleurs, they in the first place divide, as it is necessary they should, waters which
fa11 into that bay; they next separate the waters of Restigouche from those of Metis;
they then make a great detour to the south and inclose the valley of Rimouski, separating its waters from those of Matapediac and Restigouche, the Green River of St.
John and Tuladi; t-mzxi
perform a circuit around Lake Temiscouata, separating its basin from thwe of tbe Otty and Trois Pistoles, until they reach the Temiscouata portage at Mount Paradis. This portage they cross five times, and finally,
bending backward to the north, inclose the stream of the St. Francis, whose waters
they divide from those of Trois Pistoles, Du Loup, and the Green River of the
St. Lawrence. Leaving the Temiscouata portage at the sixteenth milepost, a region
positively mountainous is entered, which character continues to the sources of the
Etchemin. I t there assumes for a short space the character of a rolling country, no
point in which, however, isless than 1,200 feet above the leve1 of the sea. I t speedily
resumes a mountainous character, which continues unaltered to the sources of the
Connecticut.
Now it is maintained that al1 the streams and waters which have been named as
flowing from the southern and eastern sides of this line are in the inteuded sense of
the treaty of 1783 rivers which empty themselves into the Atlautic. The first argument adduced in supportof this position is that the framers of that tieaty, having, as
is admitted, Mitchell's map before theni, speak only of two clases of rivers-those
which discharge themselves into the St. Lawrence River and those which fa11 into
the Atlantic Ocean; yet upon this map were distinctly seen the St. John and the
Restigouche. The latter, indeed, figures twice--once as a tributary to the Bay of
Miramichi and once as flowing to the Bay of Chaleurs." It can not reasonably be
pretended that men honestly engaged in framing an article to prevent "al1 disputes which miglit anse in future" should have intentionally passed over and left
undefined these important rivers, wheu by the simplest phraseology they might have
described them had they believed that in any future time a question could have
arisen whether they were included in one or the other of the two classes of rivers
they named. Had it been intended that the due north line should have stopped short
of the St. John, the highlands must have been described as those which divide rivers
*Se= Note XI, p. r ~ 9 ;
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which fa11 into the St. Lawrence and tlre St.john from those which fa11 into the
Atlantic Ocean. The mouth of the St. Lawrence had been defined i n the proclamation of 1763 by a line drawn from the river St. John (on the Labrador coast) to
Cape Rozier. If, then, it had been intended that t h e meridian line should not have
crosced the Restigouche, the phraseology mnst have been highlands which divide
rivers which fa11 into the river and Gnlf of St. Lawrence from those which fa11 into
the Atlantic Ocean. Where such obvious niodes of expressing either of these intentions existed, it is not to be believed that they would have been omitted; bnt had
they been proposed to be introduced the American negotiators would have been
compelled by their instructions t o refuse them. Such expressions would have prescribed a boundary different not only in fact, but i n terms, from that of the proclamation of 1763 and the contemporaneons commission t o Governor Wilmot. Either,
then, the British plenipotentiariecadmitted the American claim t o its utmost extent
or they fraudulently ascented t o termi with the intention of founding npon them a
claim to territory which if they had openly asked for must have been denied them.
The character of the British ministry nnder whose directions that treaty was made
forbids t h e belief of the latter having been intended. The members of that ministry
had been when in opposition t h e constant advocates of an accommodation with the
colonies or of an honorable peace after al1 hopes of retaiuing them in their allegiance had ceaseil. They showed on coming into power a laudable anxiety to put
an end t o t h e profitless effnsion of human blood, and they wisely saw that it would
be of more profit to their country to convert t h e new nation into friends by the free
grant of terms which sooner or later mnst have been yielded than t o widen the
breach of kindred ties by an irritating delay. The debates which ensued in the British Parliamerit wlien the terms of the treaty were made known show t h e view which
the party that had conducted t h e war entertained of this qnestion. The giving u p
of the very territory now in dispute was one of the c h a r g e b y them against
their successors, and that i t had been given up by the treaty wasnotdenied. Nay,
the effect of this admission was such as to leave t h e administration in a niitiority
in the House of Commons, and thus became at least one of the canses of the resignation of t h e ministry* by which the treaty had been niade. At this very moment
more maps than one were published in London which exhibit tlie construction
then put upon the treaty by t h e British public. . T h e boundary exhibited npon these
maps is identical with that which the United States now claim and have always
claimed.
The full a,owal that the boundary of the treaty of 1783 and of t h e proclamation
of 1763 and act of 1774 are identical greatly simplifies the second argurnent. I t has
been heretofore maintained on the part of Great Britain that tlie word "sea" of
the two latter-nanied instruments was not changed in the first to "Atlantic Ocean "
without an obvious meaning. Al1 discussion on this point is obviated by the admission. But it is still rnaintained that the Bay of Fuudy is not a part of the Atlantic
Ocean because it happens t o be named in referetice to the St. Croix in the carne
article of the treaty. To. sliow tlie extent to mhicli s~iclian argument, foiinded on a
mere verbal quibble, may be carried, let it be siipposed that at some future period two
nations on t h e continent of North America shall agree on a boundary i n the following terms: By a line drawn through the Mississippi from its mouth in the Gulf of
Mexico to its source; thence a parallel of latitude uiitil it meet the highlands which
divide the waters that empty themselves into the Pacific Ocean from tliose which fa11
into the Atlantic. Could it be pretended that because the mouth of t h e Mississippi
is said to be in tlie Gulf of Mexico the boundary niust be transferred from the Rocky
Mountains t o the Alleghanies? Yet this would be as reasonable a s t h e pretensions
-along set up by the Xritish agents and commissioxiers.
It can riot be denied that t h e line claimed by the United States fulfills at least one
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of the conditions. The streams which flow from one side of it fa11 without excep
tion into the river St. Lawrence. The adverse line claimed by Great Britain in the
reference to the King of the Netherlands divides until within a few miles of Mars
Hill waters which fa11 into the St. John from those of the Penobscot and Kennebec. The latter do not discharge their waters directly into the ocean, but Sagadahock
and Penobscot bays intervene, and the former falls into the Bay of Fundy; hence,
according to the argument in respect to the Bay of Fundy, this line fulfills neither
condition.
The line of Messrs. Featherstonhaugh and Mudge is even less in conformity to the
terms of the treaty. In order to find mountains to form a part of it they are compelled to go south of the source of branches of the Penobscot; thence from mountains long well known, at the sources of the Alleguash, well laid down on the
rejected map of Mr. Johnson, it becomes entangled i n the stream of the Aroostook,
which it crosses more than once. I n neithei part does it divide waters at all. It
then, as if to make its discrepancy with the line defined in the proclamation of 1763
apparent, crosses the St. John and extends to the souih shore of the Bay of Chaleurs,
although that instrument fixes the boundary of the Province of Quebec on the north
shore of the bay. I n this part of its course it divides waters which fa11 into the said
bay from those which fa11 into the St. John. But the proclamation with whose
terms this line is said to be identical directs that the highlands shall divide waters
which fa11 into the St. Lawreuce from those which fa11 into the sea. If the branches
of the Bay of Chaleurs fulfill the first condition, which, however, is denied, the St.
John must fulfill the latter. I t therefore falls into the Atlantic Ocean, and as the
identity of the boundary of the treaty with that of the proclamation of 1763 and act
of 1774 is admitted, then is the St. John an Atlantic river, and the line claimed by
the United States fulfills both conditions, aud is the only line to the west of the
meridian of the St. Croix which can e s i b l y do so.
The choice of a line different from that presented to the choice of the King of the
Netherlands is no new instance of the uncertainty which has affected al1 the foms
in which Great Britain has urged her claim.
In fact, nothing shows more conclusively the weakness of the ground on which the
British claim rests than the continua] changes which it has been necessary to make
in order to found any feasible argument upon it.* I n the discussion of 1798 it was
maintained on the part of Great Britain that the meridian line must cross the St. John
River; in the argument before the commissioners under the fifth article of the treaty
of Ghent it was denied that it ever could have beeu the intention of the framers of
the treaty of 1783that it should. Yet the mouthpiece by which both arguments were
delivered was one and the same person. The same agent choca as the termination of
what he attempted to represent as a continuous range of hills an icolated niountaiu,
1Hars Hill; and the commissioners whose report is under consideration place a range
of abraded highlands, "the maximum axis of elevation," in a region over which
British engineers have proposed to carry a railroad as the most leve1 aud lowest line
which exists between St. Andrews and Quebec.t
On the other hand, the American claim, based on the only practicable interpretation of the treaty of 1783,has been consistent throughout: "Let the meridian line be
extended until it meets the southern boundary of the Province of Quebec, as defined
by the proclamation of 1763 and the act of Parliament of 1774.''
No argnment can be drawn against the American claim from the secret instructionc of Congress dated August, 1779. Al1 that is shown by these iustructions is the
willingness to accept a more convenient boundary-one defined by a great natural
feature, and which would have rendered the difficult operation of tracing the line

* See Note XII, p. 149.
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of highlands and that of determining the meridian of the St. Croix by astronomic
methods unnecessary. The words of túe instructions are:
"And east by a line to be drawn along the middle of the $t. John from its source
to its mouth i n the Bay of Fundy, o r by a line t o be settled and adjusted between
that part of t h e State of Massachusetts Bay formerly called the Province of Maine
atid the colony of Nova Scotia, agreeably to their respective rights, comprehending
al1 islands within 20 leagues of t h e shores of the United States and lying between lines
to be drawn dile east from the points where the aforesaid boundaries between Nova
Scotia on t h e one part and East Florida on the other part $hall respectively touch
the Bay of Fundy and túe Atlantic Ocean."
The proposal in the first alternative was to appearance a perfectly fair one. From
a n estimate made by Dr. Tiarks, the astronomer of Great Britain iinder the fifth
article of t h e treaty of Ghent, in conformity with directions from Colonel Barclay, the
British commissioner, it was ascertained that t h e whole d i s ~ u t e dterritory contained
10,705 square niiles; that the territory bounded by the St. John t o its mouth contained 707 sqnare miles less, or 9,998 square miles. The difference a t the time was
probably believed to be insensible. The first alternative was, however, rejected by
Great Britain, and obviously on grounds connected with a difference i n supposed
advantage between the two propositions. The American commissioners were satisfied tliat they could urge no legal claim along the coast beyond the river St. Croix;
they therefore treated on the other alternative i n their instructions-the
admitted
limits between Massachusetts and Nova Scotia. Even in the former alternative,
Nova Scotia would still have had a northwest angle, for the very use of the term
shows that by the St. John its northwestern and not the southwestern branch was
iiiteuded.
At that moment, when the interior of the coiintry was unknown, t h e adoption of
the St. Joliti as the boundary, even admitting that t h e Walloostook, its southwbranch, is tlie niain stream, would have given to the United States a territory af
niore imme&&e value than that they now claim. Por this very reason the proposition was instantly rejected by Great Britain, and t h e State of Massachusetts was
forced to be conteiited with t h e distant region now i n debate-a region then believed
to be almost iriaccessible and hardly fit for human habitation.
Eveii now, were there not vested private rights on both sides which might render
such a plan difficult of application, the undersigned would not hesitate to recomniend that tliis line should be accepted in lieu of the one which is claimed nnder the
treaty of 178%
I t is finally obvious, from t h e niost cursory iiispection of any of t h e maps of the
territory in question, that the line claimed for Great Britain in the argumeut before
the Kirig of the Netlierlands fulfills rio more than one of the two conditions, while
that of Messrs. Featherstonhaugh and Mudge fulfills neither; and as tlie line claimed
on the part of the United States is denied to be capable of meeting t h e t e r ~ n sof the
treaty of 1783 l>yGreat Britain, there is no line that, in conformity with the British
argunierit, can be clrawn withixi tlie disputed territory or its vicinity thnt will comply
with either of t h : conditions. This is as well and as clistinctly showii in the map
of Mitchell as in the map of t h e British commission. I t would therefore appear, if
these views be correct, that the framers of the treaty of 1783 went through the solemn farce of binding their respective Governnients to a boundary which they well
knew did not and could not exist.
V.-NORTHWEST

KEAD O F

CONNECTICUT RIVER.

The true mode of determining the most northwesterly o£ any two given points
need no longer be a matter of discussion. I t has already been a matter adjudic-ed
and asserited to by both Governments, in the case of the Lake of the Woods. The
point to be considered as most t o the northwest is that which a ruler laid on a map
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drawn according to Mercator's projection in a direction northeast and southwest
and moved parallel to itself toward the northwest would last touch. I n this view
of the subject the Eastern Branch of the Connecticut, which forms the lake of that
name, is excluded, for its source, so far from lying t o the northwest of those of the
other two branches which have been explored, actually lies to the south of the source
of the Indian Stream. The question must therefore lie between the two others, ana
it is as yet impossible to decide which of them is best entitled to the epithet, as their
sources lie very nearly in the same northeast and southwest rhomb line. Another
eircumstance would, however, render the decision between them easy. The fortyfifth parallel of latitude, as laid out by the surveyors of the Provinces of Quebec and
New York i n conformity with the proclamation of 1763, crosses Halls Stream above
its junction with the united current of the other two. I n this case the latter is the
Connecticut River of the treaty of 1783, and Halls Stream, which has not yet joined
it, must be excluded. The parallel, as corrected by the united operations of the
British aud American astronomers nnder the fifth article of the treaty of Ghent,
does not touch Halls Stream, and the Connecticut River, to which it is produeed, is
the united current of the three streams. If, then, the mrrected parallel should
become the bonndary between the United States and the British Provinces, Halls
Stream must become one of those the claim of whose source to the title of the northwesternmost head of Connecticut River is to be examined. And here it may be
suggested, although with the hesitation that is natural in impeaching such high
authority, that the commissioners under the fifth article of the treaty of Ghent in al1
probability misconstrued that instmment when they reopened the question of the
forty-fifthparallel. It can not be said that the forty-fifth degree of latitude had "not
been surveyed," when it is notorious that it had been traced and marked throughout
the whole extent from St. Regis to the bank of the Connecticut River.
In studying, for the purpose of illustration, the h-fi
this part of the boundary
line it will be found that a change was made in i t by the Ouebec act of 1774. The
proclamation of 1763 directs the forty-fifth parallel to be continned only until it
meets highlands, while in that bill the Connecticut River is made the boundary of
the Province of Quebec. Now the earlier of these iustruments was evidently founded
upon the French claim to extend their possession of Canada lo leagues from the St.
Uwrence River, and from the citadel of Quebec, looking to the south, are seen
mouutains whence rivers flow to the St. Lawrence. On their opposite slope there
was a probability that streams might flow to the Atlantic. These mountains, however, are visibly separated from those over which the line claimed by the United
States rnns by a wide gap. This is the valley of the Chaudiere; and the St. Francis
also rises on the coutheastern side of these mountains and makes its way through
them. It is not, therefore, in any sense a dividing ridge. Yet under the proclamation of 1763 the Provinces of New York and New Hampshire claimed and were
entitled to the temtory lying behind it, which is covered by their roya1 charters.
The Quebec act, it would appear, was intended to divest them of it, and according to the construction of the treaty of 1783 now contended for the TJnitecl States
acquiesced in this diminution of the temtory of those members of the Union. If,
however, it be true, as maintained by Messrs. Featherstonhaugh and Mudge, that
the highlands seen to the south of Quebec are a portion of the ridge seen from southeast to northeast, and if, as they maintain, so deep and wide a valley as that of the
St. John is no disruption of the continuity of highlands, it would be possible to show
that the highlands of the treaty of 1783 are made up of these two ridges of mountains
and that the United States is entitled to the whole of the eastern townships. This
range of highlands would coincide with the tenns of the proclamation of 1763 by
terminating @nthe north shore of the Bay of Chaleurs, while the abraded highlands
of Mecsrs. Featherstonhaugh and Mudge terminate on its south shore. I n fact, there
is m step in their argument which might not be adduced to support this claim-r

any apparent absurdity in prefening it which would not find its parallel in one or
other of the positions they assume.
In this view of tlie history of this part of the line it becomes evident, however,
that in divesting the Provinces of New York and New Hampshire by t h e Quebec act
of territory admitted to belong t o them in the proclamation of 1763 t h e British Parliament must have intended t o make the encroachment as small as posible, and the
first important brarich of the Connecticut met with i n tracing the forty-fifth parallel
must have been intended. This intention is fully borne out by t h e words of the
treaty of 1783, which chose from among the branches of the Connecticut that whose
source is farthest to the northwest.
It has therefore heen shown i n t h e foregoing statement1. That the nver to be considered as the St. Croix and its irne source have been
designated by a solemn act, t o which the good faith of the majesty of Great Britain
and of the people of the United States is pledged, and can not now be disturbed.
2. That the boundary line must, in compliance with the provisions of t h e treaty of
1783, be drawn due north from the source of that river, and in no other direction
wliatever.
3. That t h e northwest angle of Nova Scotia was a point sufficiently known at the
date of the treaty of 1783 to be made the starting point of the boundary of the United
States; that i t was both described in the treaty and defined, without heing named
in previous official acts of the British Government, in so forcible a manner that no
difficulty need have existed in finding it.
4. That the line of highlands claimed by the United States is, as t h e argument on
the part of Great Britaiu has maintained it ought t o be, in a mountainous region,
while that proposed by Messrs. Featherstonhaugh and Mudge does not possess this
character; that i t is also, in t h e sense uniformly maintained by the United States, the
lieight of land, which t h t of-Messrs. Featherstonhaugh and Mudge is not; that it
fulfills iii every sense the conditions of the proclamation of 1763, t h e Quebec act of
1774, and the treaty of 1783, which no other line that can possibly be drawn in the
territory in question can perform.
5. That as far as the Indian Stream and that flowing throngh Lake Connecticut
are concerned, the source of the former must in the sense established by the assent of
both parties be corisidered as t h e northwestern source of the Connecticut River, but
that i f tlie old demarcation of the forty-fifth parallel be disturbed t h e question must
lie betweeu the sources of Halls and of Indian streams.
Al1 which is respecffully submitted.
JAS. RENWICK,
JAMES D. GRAHAM,
A. TALCOTI',
Commissioners.

Note 1.
[Treaty of 1794,Article V.]

Whereas doubts have arisen what riyer was truly intended under t h e name of
the river St. Croix mentioned in the said treaty of peace, and forming a part of the
boundary therein described, that question shall be referred to the final deticion of
commissioners t o be appointed in the following mariner, viz:
One commissiouer shall be named by His Majesty and one by the President of the
Uuited States, by and with t h e advice and consent of the Senate thereof, aud the said
two commissioiiers shall agree o n the choice of a third, or, if they can not so agree,
tliey shall each propose one person, and of the two names so proposed one shall be
drawn by lot iii the presence of t h e two original commissioners; and t h e three conimisioners so appointed shall be sworn irnpartially t o examine and decide the said
question according to such evideiice as shall respectively be laid before theni on the
part of the British Government and of the United States. The said commissioners
shall meet at Halifax, and shall have power to adjourn to such other place or places
as they shall think fit. They shall have power t o a p ~ o i nat secretary a n d to employ

such surveyors or other persons as they shall judge necessary.
he said commissioners shall, by a declaration under their hands and seals, decide what river is the
river St. Croix intended by the treaty. The said declaration shall contain a description of the said river and shall particularize the latitude and longitude of its mouth
and of its source. Duplicates of this declaration and of the statements of their
accounts and of the journal of their proceedings shall be delivered by them to the
agent of His Majesty and to the agent of the United States who may be respectively
appointed and authorized to manage the business on behalf of the respective Governments. And both parties agree to consider such decision as final and conclusi?e, so
as that the same shall never thereafter be called into question or made the subject of
dispute or differencebetween them.

Note IZ.
Declaration of the commissioners under the fifth article of the treaty of 1794
between the United States and Great Britain, respecting the h e river St. Croix, by
Thomas Barclay, David Howell, and Egbert Benson, commissioners appointed in pursuance of the fifth article of the treaty of amity, commerce. and navigation betweeu
His Britannic Majesty and the United States of America finally to decide the question " What river was truly intended under the name of the river St. ('roix mentioned
in the treaty of peace between His Majesty and the United States, and forming a part
of the boundary therein described?"
DECLARATION.

We, the said commissioners, having been sworn impartially to examine and decide
the said question according to snch evidence as should respectively be laid before us
on the part of the British Government and o£the United States, respectively, appointed
and a u t m d to manage the business on behalf of the respective Governments,
have decided, and hereby do decide, the river hereinafter particularly described and
mentioned to be the river truly intended under the name of the river St. Croix in
the said treaty of peace, and forming a part of the boundary therein described; that is
to say, the mouth of the said river is in Passamaquoddy Bay at a point of land called
Joes, Point, about I mile northward from the northern part of St. A n i e w s Island,
and in the latitude of 4 9 5/ and 5" north, and in the longitude of 67O 12/ an¿i&a?west
from the Roya1 Observatory a t Greenwich, in Great Britain, and 3" 54/ and 15//
east from Harvard College, in the University of Cambridge, in the State of Massachusetts; and the course of the said river up from its said mouth is northerly to a
point of land called the Devils Head; then, turning the said point, is westerly to where
it divides into two streams, the one coming from tlie westward and the other from
the northward, having the Indian name of Che utnatecook, or Chebuitcook, as the
same may be variously spelt; then up the mi stream so coming from the northward to its source, which is at a stake near a yellow-birch tree hooped with iron and
marked S. T. and J. H., 1797, by Samuel Titcomb and John Harris, the surveyors
employed to survey the above-mentioned streani comiiig from the northward.
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Note ZIr.
[Article V of the treaty of Ghent, i814.]

Whereas neither that point of the highlands lying due north from the source of the
river St. Croix, and designated in the former treaty of peace between the two powers
as the northwest angle of Nova Scotia, iior the northwesternmost head of Connecticut River has yet been ascertained; and whereas that art of the boundary line
between the dominions of the two powers which extends rom the source of the river
St. Croix directly north to the above-mentioned northwest angle of Nova Scotia;
thence along the said highlands which divide those rivers that empty themselves into
the river St. Lawrence from those which fa11 into the Atlantic Ocean, to the northwesternmost head of Connecticut River; thence down along the middle of that river
to the forty-fifth degree of north latitude; thence by a line due west on said latitude
until it stnkes the river Iroquois, or Cataraquy, has not yet been surveyed, it is agreed
that for these severa1 purposes two commissioners shall be appointed, sworn, and
authorized to act exactly in the manner directed with respect to those mentioned in
the next preceding article, unless otherwise specified in the present article. The
said commissioners shall nieet at St. Andrews, in the Province of New Brunswick,
and shall have power to adjourn to such other place or places as they shall think fit.
The said commissioners shall have power to ascertain and determine the points above
mentioned in conformity with the provisions of the said treaty of peace of 1783, and

?

shall cause the boundary aforesaid, from the source of the $ver St. Croix to the river
Iroquois, or Cataraquy, t o be surveyed and marked according to t h e said provisiqns.
The caíd commissioners shall make a map of t h e said boundary, and annex to it a
declaration under their hands and seals certifying it to be the true map of the said
boiindary, and particularizing t h e latitude and longitude of the northwest angle of
Nova Scotia, of the northwesternmost head of Connecticut River, and of such other
ppints of t h e said boundary as they may deem proper; and both parties agree to consider such map and declaration as final17 and conclusively fixing t h e said boundary.
And i n t h e event of the said two commissioners differing,or both or either of them
refusing, declining, or w~llfullyomitting to act, such reports, declarations, or statements skall be made by theni or either of them, and such reference t o a frieudly sovereign or state shall be made i n al1 respects as in the latter prt of t h e fourth article
is contained, and in as full a manner as if the same was herem repeated.

The point originally choseu by the commissioners in 1798 as the source of the St.
Croix was t o al1 appearance t h e act of an umpire who wished t o reconcile two contending claims by giving to each party about half tlie niatter in dispute. No one
w i ~ ocompares Mitchell's map with that of Messrs. Featherstonhaugh and Mudge
can fail t o recognize in the St. Croix of the former the Magaguadavic of the latter.
That tliis was the St. Croix intended by the franlers of the treaty of 1783 was maintaiiied, and, it may be safely asserted, proved o11 the American side. On the other
harid, i t was ascertained that the river called St. Croix by De Monts was the Schoodiac; and the agent of Great Britain insisted that the letter of the instrument was t o
be received as the only evidence, no matter what might have beeil the intentions
of the framers. The American argument rested on the equity of t h e case, the British on t h e strict legal interpretation of the document. The commissioners were
divided in opinion, each espousing the cause of his country. In this position of
things t h e umpire provided for in the treaty of 1794 was chosen, and i r 1 the United
States i t has always been believed unfortunately for her pretensions. A lawyer of
eminence, wlio liad reached tlie seat of a judge, first of a State court and then of
:r tribiiiial of the General Governnient, h e prided himself oii his freedom from
of t h e
tlie influence of feeling in his decisions. As commissioner for t h e settleruei~t
boundary between the States of New YorkauhYermont, he had offended the former,
of which lie was a native, by admitting the claim of tlie latter in its full extent, and
it was believed that he would rather ericounter t h e odium of bis fellow-citizens than
riin t h e risk of being charged with partiality toward them. Colonel Barclay, the
Rritish corrimissioner, who concurred in choosing him as umpire, had been his
sclioolfellow and youthful associate, and it is believed in the United States that h e
concurred iii, if he did not 'prompt, the nomination from a knowledge of this feature
of character. Had he, as is insinuated by Messrs. Featherstonhaugh and Mudge,
been inclined to act with partiality toward his own country, h e had niost plausible
grounds for givin a verdict in her favor, and that he did not foiind his decisions
upon them is evi ence of a determination t o be impartial, which his countryrnen
have said was manifested in a leaning to the opposite side. Tliose who suspect hirn
of being biased by improper motives must either be ignorant of t h e circumstances of
the case or else incapable of estimating the purity of the character of Egbert Benson. His award, however, has nothing to do with the question, as it was never acted
upon. Both partieswere dissatisfied witli the conclusions at which h e arrived, and in
consequence a conventional line in which both conciirred was agreed upon, and the
award of the commissioners was no more than a formal act to make this converition
binding.
If, tlien, both Governments should think i t expedient to unsettle t h e vested rights
whicli have arisen out of the award of 1798,there is a strong and plausible ground
on whicll the United States niay claim the Magaguadavic as their boundary, and the
meridian lirie of its source will throw the valley of the St. John from Woodstock t o
the Grand Falls within the limits of the State of Maine. While, therefore., it is
maiiitairie<i that it would violate good faith t o reopen the question, tliere is good
reason tu hope that an inipartial umpire would decide it so as to give the United
States the boundary formerly claimed.

f

The angle made by the southern boundary of tlie Province of Quebec with the due
nortli line from the source of the St. Croix first appeared in an English dress in the
commission to Governor Wilmot. Tm was probably intended to -identical
in its
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m e a n i n ~with the terms in t h e Latin grant t o Sir William Alexander, although there
is no evidence to that effect. If, therefore, i t were a false translation, the error has
been committed on the side of Great Britain, and not on that of the United States.
Bnt it is not a false translation, as may be shown t o the satisfaction of the merest tyro
in classical literature.
T h e words of the grant t o Sir William Alexander, as quoted b y Messrs. Featherstonhaugh and Mudge, are as follows, viz:
" Omnes et s i n p l a s terras continentis ac insulas situatas et jacentes in America
intra caput seu promontorium communiter Cafl de S a d k appellat, jacen. prope latitudinen, quadraginta trium graduum aut eo circa ab equinoctiali linea versus septentrionem. a auo ~romontorioversus littus maris tenden. ad occidentem ad stationem
Sanctie ' ~ l a e i a;iaviiirn
~.
vulgo -Tancfm<zrris/ A y . Et (lciriceps, versus septentrionem
Der directani lincnm introitutii sive ostiuiii 1iiaKn:e illius stationis riavium trajicien.
411ze excurrit in terre orientalrin plagnm iritrr regiones Suricliioruni ct ~tclieiiii~oriiiri
v i i l ~ u.S~,viqrroi.set /<fc/iemi?zesad fliiviuiii viilgo iioiiiiiic Snnrfcr Crzrcls ap~>ellnt.E t
ad ccaturiéinem remotissimam sive fontem e x occidentali parte eiusdem qui se primum pred?cto fluvio immiscet. Unde per imaginariarn diréctam lineam qu-e pergere
per terram seu currere versus septentrioneni concipietur ad proximam navium stationem, fluvium, ve1 scaturiginem in mapa fluvio de Canada cese exonerantem. Et a b
eo pergendo versus orientem per mans oris littorales ejusdem fluvii de Canada ad
fluvium, stationem naviuni, portum, aut littus communiter nomine de Gathepe ve1
Gas ee notum et appellatum."
authentic Latiii copy of the grant to Sir William Alexander, as communicated
officially by the British Government, contains no commas, and would read as follows:
" Omnes et singulas terras continentis a c insulas situatas e t jncentcs in Americn
intra caput seu promontorium communiter Cap de Sable appellat. Jacen. prope latitudinem quadraginta trium graduum aut eo circa ab equinoctiali linea versus septentrionem a quo promontorio versus littus maris tenden. ad occidentem ad stationem
Sanctz? Marise n a v i u m g o Sanctmareis Bay. Et deinceps versus septentrionem
oer directam lineam introitum sive ostium marrnse illius stationis naviuni traiicien.
; p z e exrurrit irr terrie orieiitnieiii piagamintc:r rc~iotresSiiri<~iioruni
ct ~;tcc~iemiRorum
viilao Suritiiiuis ct 13techeniities aflfiiivium v i i l ~ o
iioinine Sniictae Cnicis appcllat. F:t
ad scaturi~inemremotissimam sive fontem exoccidentali arte eiusdem i u i se ~ r i dirgctam llneam quk p e r g e r ~
mum predicto fluvio immiscet. Unde per imagin~rjam
per terram seu currere versus septentrionem concipietur ad proximam navium stationem iiuvium ve1 scaturiginem in magno fluvio d e Canada sese exonerantem. Et a b
eo pergendo versus orientem per maris oris littorales ejusdem fluvii de Canada ad
fluvium stationem navium portum aut littus communiter nomine de Gathepe ve1
Gaspee notum et ap ellatum."
T h e translation o Messrs. Mudge and Featherstonhaugh is as follows:
"Al1 and each of the lands of the continent and the istands situated and lying i n America within the headland or promontory commonly, called Cape Sable, lying near
the forty-third degree of latitude from the equinoctial line or thereabout; from which
promoiitory stretching westwardly toward t h e north by the seashore to the naval
station of St. Mary, commonly called St. Marys Bay; from thence assing toward
the north by a straight line, t h e entrance or mouth of that great navarstation y h i c h
penetrates the interior of t h e eastern shore betwixt the countries of the Suriquois
and Etchemins, to the river commonly called t h e St: Croix, and t o the most .mote
source or spring of the same on the western side which first mingles itself with t h e
aforesaid nver; from whence, by an imaginary straight line, which may be supposed
(concipietur) to advance into the country or t o run toward the north to the nearest
naval station, river, or spring discharging itself into the great river of Canada and
from thence advancing toward the east by the gulf shores of t h e said river of Canada
to the river, naval station, port, or shore commonly known or called by the name of
Gathepe or Gaspe."
The only American translations which have ever been presented in argument are
as follows:

TB~

?

[Translation of Messrs. Gallatin and Preble, who were employed to prepare the statement laid
before the King of the Netherlands.]
"Beginning at Cape Sable, in 43" north latitude or thereabout; extending thence
westwardly along the seashore to the road commonly ,called St. Marys Bay; thence
toward t h e north by a direct line, crossing t h e entrance or mouth of that great ship
road which runs into tlie eastern tract of land between the territories of the Souriquois and of the Etchemins (Bay of Fundy), t o the river commonly called St. Croix,
and t o the most remote spring or source which from the western part thereof first
mingles itself with the river aforesaid; and from thence, by a n imaglnary direct line.

which msy be conceived t o stretch througli t h e land orto run toward the north, t o
the nearest road, river, or spring emptyin itself into the great nver de Canada (river
St. Lawrence); and from thence, procee&ng eastwardly along t h e seashores of t h e
said rivet de Canada, to t h e river, road, port, or shore commonly known and called
by the name of Gathepe or Gaspe."
[Translatioii of Mr. Bndley, the American

agent under the

fifth article of the treaty of Ghent.]

"By t h e tenor of this our present charter we do give, grant, and convey to the said
Sir Willism Alexander, his heirs or assigns, al1 and singular the lands of the continent and islands situated and lyins in America within the headland or promontory cemnionly called Cape Sable, lying near the latitude of 43O or thereabout, from
the equinoctial line toward t h e north; from which promontory stretching toward the
shore of the sea to the west t o the road of ships commonly called St. Marys Bay, and
then toward the north by a direct Ene. crossing the entrance or moutli of that great
road of ships which runs into the eastern tract of land between t h e territories of t h e
Souriquois and the Etchemins, to the river called by the name of St. Croix, and t o
the most remote spring or fountain from the western part thereof which first mingles
itself with the river aforesaid; whence, by a n imaginary direct liiie, which may be
conceived to go through or run toward the north, to the nearest road of ships, river,
or spririg emptying itself into the great river of Canada; and from thence proceeding
toward tlie east by the shores of the sea of t h e said river of Canada to the river, road
of ships, or shore commonly known and called by the name of Gachepe or Gaspe."
But the translations of t h e Americans were merely for form's sake, as the original
Latin, i n a copy furnishecl from a British piiblic office,was laid before the King of
the Netherlands; and no fear need have been felt that the umpire would not have
heen able t o jiidge whether tlie translations were true or not. It was rather t o be
inferred that he, in examining a question siibmitted in a language foreign to him,
would
have found the Latin quite as intelligible as the English. This exaniination,
i
however, is wholly superflnous.
From whatever source the negotiators of the treaty of 1783 derived their view of
the boiindary, that instrument directs that it shall be a due north line froni the source
of the river St. Croix. This expression is too definite to require explanation or illustratioii, and it is only for those purposes
that any other instrument can be perniitted
.
to be quoted.
I n tlie passages referred to the words " versus septentrioneni " occur three times,
and in two of the instantes are qualified by t h e context in such manner as to leave
no possible doubt as to t h e meaning. The first time they occur the words of the
passage are, "prope latitiidinem quadraginta trium
aduurri aut eo circa versus
septentrionem." The free translation into rnodern igoni is beyond doubt, "near
the fortythird degree of north latitude or thereabout;" and the direction toward t h e
nortli must be along a meridian line on wliich latitude is measured, or diie north.
Messrs. Mudge and Featherstonhaugh, instead of connecting in their translation t h e
words "versus septentrionem " with the words " p o p e latitudinem," etc., with which
they staiid in juxtaposition i n the Latin text which they quote, connect them with
the words "ad occidentem tendentem," which occur iu the next clause of the sentener, everi according to their own punctuation. We note this as a false translation,
althougli it does not touch t h e poiut in disputc. They have, iiideed, attempted to use
it in their argument; but everi if the use they make of it had beeri siiccessful their
infereiicrs fall, because drawri from erroneous p~eniises.
Tlie secorid clau-w in wliich the words occur 1s as follows: "Ad statiohem riaviuru
Sanctze Marize vulgo St. Marys Bay, et deinceps versus septentrionem per directam
lineaiii introiturii sive ostiiin~niagnE illius stationis navium trajicieiiterii," etc., " ad
fliiviuin vulgo noniiiie Sanctke Crucis appellatuin." Here the line, although directed
to be drawn toward the north, is also directed t o be drawn between two given points,
and it is clear that under the double direction, i f they should differ froni each other,
the positioti of the given points must govern, and the line be traced from one of them
to tlie other, no niatter what may be their bearings.
The last time the words occur is after the direction tliat the line shall pass iip the
St. Croix arid to the most reniote western spring or fountaiii of that streain, " unde
per imagiriariam linearii directam q u z pergere per terram sen currere versus septentrionem concipietur." Here alone can ariy doubt exist as t o t h e nieaniiig of the
ternis, aiid that is easily solved.
The bonridary pointed out in the instrument is "such as may be conceived to go or
run toward the north by (per) a direct (directani) line." Now a direct line toward
tlie riorth csn be no other than a meridian line. IIad it beeii nierely a straight line of
vague northerly direction which was meant, rectum, the usual expression for a mathematical straight line, would have been nsed instead of dirzc#am. It is, nioreover, to be
M P-VOI.
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found in any of t h e many shapes under which the British argument has been presented, although it forms the place of beginning of what is caüed a grant to the
United States.

N o t e VI.
The fact that a line drawn from the source of the Kennebec to the mouth of the
Chaudiere or thereabout must be one of the boundary lines of the grant to t h e Duke
of York has not esca ed the notice of Messrs. Featherstonhaugh and Mudge; but
they have not derivea?the true result from this discovery. The Kennebec being t h e
western limit of the grant, the line in question bounds the territory on the southwest,
while they infer that it bounds it on the northeast. I n rnaking this inference they
appear to have forgotten that the St. Croix is the eastern boundaiy of the grant. By
their argument tlie grant to the Duke of York is blotted wholly from the map, or,
rzther, becomes a mathematical line whicli is aburd.

N o t e V/I.
No name which has ever been applied to any part of North America is as vague as
that of Acadie. The charter to De Monts in 1604 extended from the fortieth t o the
forty-sixth degree of north latitude; that is to say, from Sandy Hook, at the month
of the Hudson, to tlie eninsula of Nova Scotia. I t therefore included New York,
parts of New Jersey a n Pennsylvania, and al1 the New England States, but excluded
the disputed territory. His settlement was at the mouth of the St. Croix, but was
speedily removed to Port Royal. The latter place was soori after destroyed by a n
expedition from Virginia under Argall. Urider the title derived from this conquest
i t woiild appear probable that the celebrated grant to Sir William Stirlirig was made;
but w w s a ents attempted to niake settlements iii the country they found that
t h e French ha preoccupied it. Although the son of Alexatider succeeded in conauerinrr the couiitrv eranted to his father. and even bevorid it t o the Penobscot. i t was
;estorea to ~ r a i i c e the
~ b ~treaty of St. ~ e r r n a i n sin Í634, and the ~1exande;swere
indemnified for tlie loss by the Crown of England.
I n the subseouent cessions to France after its occunations bv the arms of Mascacliusetts, aud>ri its final cession to Great Britain by i h e treat? of-Utrecht in 1713.
the country ceded is described as Acadie or Nova Scotia, with its am5enLbounds
(curnfinibus antiquis). The uncertainty arising from this vague description became
in 1750 a subject of controversy betweeii Frarice and England, and was one of t h e
causes which led to t h e war of 1756. I n this disciissiori both parties admitted that
tlie llames Acadie and Nova Scotia were convertible terms. England maintained
tliat the territory thus named extended to the St. Lawrence; the Frencli, on t h e
other hand, insisted that tlieir Acadie had never extended more than 10 leagues from
t h e Bay of Fundy; wliile by geo$raphers, as quoted by the British commissioners,
the narne was limited t o the penlnsula wliich forms the present Province of Nova
Scotia.* If Acadie had been limited t o the north by the forty-sixth degree of north
latitude, as expressed in tlie charter of »e Monts, that parallel is to the south of
Mars EIill. The British Government, tlierefore, derives no title to the disputed territory from tliis soiirce, as tlie title of Massachusetts and of Mairie as her successor is
adriiitted to al1 country south of that paralle1.t
It is very easy t o te11 what country was actually settleri by the French as rlcadie.
Its chief town xvas Port Royal, now Annapolis, at the head of the Bay of Fundy.
Nearly al1 the settleinents of the Acadians were in that vicinity, and for the most
part within the peninsula.
I7ror1i these seats they were removed in 1756 by Great Britain, ancl to thern a remnant was permitted t o return. The niost western settlement of Acadians was on t h e
St. John River near the present site of Fredericton, and no permanent occupation was
ever made by them of country west of tlie St. Croix. I t is even doubtful whether t h e
settlenient near Fredericton was a part of French Acadie, for it seems to have been
fornied by persons who escaped
fror~i
the general seizure and transportation of their
countrymen.
This settlemetit was broken up in 1783, arid its inhabitants soiight refuge a t Madawaska; but it can not be pretended that this forced removal of Acadians suhsequent
t o the treaty of 1783 was an extensioii of the name of their country. The whole
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*Report of Featherstotihaiiqh and Miidge. p. R.
t It can not be seriously pr<teiided tlist wheri by the trentg of St. Gerninins, in ,632, Acadic w n s
restored to France thc intetitioii was to cede to her the colonies already settled in New England.
Yet the language of the British cornrnissioriers woul<l inlply that this was the case were it riot that
they evidently consider the forty-sixth garallel as thesouthern butidary of the grant to De Monts,
whereas it is the northern.
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argument i n favor of the British claim founded o n the limits of ancient Acadie there.
fore fails:
First. Because of the inherent vagueness of t h e term, on which no settled understanding was ever had, although England held it t o be synonymous with Nova Scotia
and France deuied that it extended more than 10 leagues from the Bay of Fun&y.
Second. Because by its original definition in t h e grant to De Monts it excludes the
whole disputed territory o n t h e one side; and
Third. Because in its practica1 sense, as a real settlement, it is wholly to the east
of the meridian of the St. Croix, and this excludes the whole of t h e disputed territory o n t h e other.
The portion of the territory granted to the Duke of York, and whi& is now the
subject of dispute, therefore can not be claimed a s a part of Acadie, as it never fe11
within its limits either by charter or by occupation.
Note VIII.
[Extract from the award of the King of the Netherlands.]

ConsiUering that in 1763, 1765, 1773, and 1782 it was established that Nova Scotia
should be bounded at the-north as far as t h e western extremity of the Bay des
Chaleurs by the southern boundaryof the Province of Quebec; that this delimitation
is again found with respect t o t h e Province of Quebec m the commission of the Governor-General of Quebec of 1786, wherein t h e language of the proclamation of 1763
and of t h e Quebec act of 1774 has been used, a s also in the commissions of 1786 and
others of subsequent dates of the governors of New Brunswick, with respect to the
last-mentioned Province, as well as in a great number of maps anterior and posterior
to the treaty of 1783; and t h a t the first article of t h e said treaty specifies by name the
States whose independence is acknowledged; but that this m e o n does not imply
(im$l<que)the eutire coincidence of the boundaries b e t w e e n i e two powers, as settled by t h e following article, with the ancient delimitation of the British Provinces,
whose preservation is not mentioned in the treaty of 1783, and which, owing to its
continua] changes and the uncertainty which contiiiued to exist respecting it, created
from time tatimediffererices between the provincial authorities.
=-
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[Article IV of the conventioti of 1827.1

The ma called Mitchell's mag, by which t h e framers of the treaty of 1783 are
acknowle ged to have regulated t eir joint and official proceedings, and the Map A,
which has been agreed on b y t h e contracting parties as a delineation of the water
courses, and of the boundary lines in reference t o the said water courses, as contended for b y each party, respectively, and which has accordingly beeu signed by
the above-named ~leuiaotentiariesat the same time with this convention. shall be
:iiiiit~xc<l
to the statciiients of tlit: contractiri# pnrtics atid be tlic oiily riial)s tliat shall
be coii-;i<lcrc~l
:is evi~lciiceiri~ituallyacknowlcdge<lI>v tlir contrnctin~~ a r t i e sof the
topography of the country;
It shall, however, be lawful for either party t o annex to its respective first statement, for t h e purposes of general illustration, any of the maps, surveys, or topographical delineations which were filed with the commissioners under t h e fifth article of
the treaty of Ghent, any engraved map heretofore published, and also a transcript
of the above-mentioned Ma A or of a section thereof, in which transcript each party
may lay down the highlan S or other features of t h e country as i t chal1 think fit, the
water courses and the bo~iildarylines as claimed by each party remaining as laid
down i n t h e said Maa A. But this transcriut. as well as al1 the otlier maDs. survevs.
or topogr:ipliical <Iclihe:itiuiis,otlier thnn tl;c i\[:ip h niicl ~litcliell'sriiap, 'iiiteii<lecftó
be tliiis nriiicxed by citlicr Dartv to tlie rcsr,cc.tivr. statrtricnts. s1i;ill be conitiiiiriicate~l
to the other party, in the >amé manner ás aforesaid, within nine months after the
exchange of the ratifications of this convention, and shall be subject t o such objections and observations as the other contracting party may deem it expedient to make
thereto, and shall annex t o his ñrst statement, either in the margin of such transcript,
map or maps, or otherwise.
Note X.

2

--

2

-

[Extrict from the award of tlie King of the Netherlands.]

Considering that, according to the instances alleged, the term highlands applies
not only t o a hilly or elevated country, but also t o land which, without being hilly,
divides waters fiowing in different directions, and that thus the character, more or
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less liilly and elevated, of the country through which are drawn the two lines respectively claimed a t t h e riorth and at the south of the river St. John can not form the
basis o£ a choice between them.

Note XI.
The reason of t h e double delineation of the Restigouche on the map of Mitchell
and severa1 others of ancient date is obvious. A mistake was common to them al1 by
which the Bay of Chaleurs was laid down too far to the north. The main branch, or
Grande Fourche, of Kestigouche (Katawanikedgwick) has been reached by parties
setting out from the banks of the St. Lawrence at Metis, and was known t o fa11 into
the Bay of Chaleurs, while the united stream had also been visited by persons crossing the wagansis of Grand River and descending the Southwestern Branch. The map
inakers could not, i n consequence of the error in latitude, make their lat meet, and
tlierefore considered t h e part of the united streams reached i n the two lifferent directions as different bodies of water, and without authorjty sought an outlet fur that
which they laicl down as the southernmost o£ the two i n another bay of the Gulf o£
St. 1,awrence. On rriariy of the maps, however, the small stream which modern
geographers improperly cal1 Restigouche is readily distinguishable under the name
of Chacodi.

Note XII.
I n the argument of the British commissioners under J,ay's treaty the following
qoiiits were maintained, and, being sanctioced by the decision of the umpire, became the grounds of a n award acceded t o
by botli Governments:
Pirst. That the limit-ova
Scotia
had been altered from the southern bank
of the St. Lawrence t o the hizhlands described in the treaty of peace."
Second. That if t h e river Schoodiac
were the true St. Croix the nortliwest
angle of Nova Scotia could be formed by
t h e western and northern boundaries í t h e
meridian line and the highlands).
Third. That the territory of Acadie, or
Nova Scotia, was tlie same territory
graiited to Sir William Alexander.
l*ourth. That tlie sea and Atlantic
Oceaii were used a s corivertible terrns.
Fiftli. Tliat froni tlie date of the treaty
of Utrecht tlie houndary between Massachusetts and Nova Scotia was that of the
pateiit to Sir William Alexander.
Sixth. That the Provinces of Quebec
aiid Nova Scotia belonged to and were
in possession of His Rritarinic Majesty in
r 783, and that h e had a n undoubted right
to cede to the United States such part of
them as he niiglit thirik fit.
Seventh. That the due north line froni
tlie soiirce of the St. Croix must of rieccs:&y cross thc St. Johri.

I t has since been maintained on the
part of Great Britain:

First. That the limits of Nova Scotia
riever did extend to the St. Lawrence.
Second. That the northwest angle of
Nova Scotia was unknown in 1783.

Third. That Acadie extended south to
the forty-sixth degree of north latitude,
and was not the same with Nova Scotia.
Fourth. That the sea and the Atlantic
Ocean were different things.
Fifth. That the claims and rights of
Massachusetts Cid not extend to tlie westcrn bounds of the grant to Sir William
Alexander.
Sixth. That this being tlie case the
cession of territory not iricluded within
her limits is void.

Seventh. That i t could never have been
iritended that the meridian line sliould
cross the St. John.

Note XlII.
It has been pretended that the grant of the fief of Mada~vaskain 1683 can be
i~rgedas a bar tc) the claini of Massachusetts. That fief, iiideed, was among t h e carly
1:rnnts of the French governors o£ Canada, but it is not iiicluderl in the claim whicli
lhe French theiriselves set up. It was therefore covered by the Massachusetts charter, because the grant had never been acted upon. Even u p to the present day this
fief can hardly be s:rid to l>esettletl or occupied eucept by tlie retairiers of tlle garrison of Fort Ingall, aiirl from al1 the evidence which could be found on tlie spot it
appeared that no settlement had ever been made upon it until the establishment of
L posthouse some time between the date of the treaties of 1783 and 1794. I t therefore

-
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was not at the time the charter of Massachusetts was granted (1691)
"actually possessed or inhabited by any other Christian rince or state."
An argument has also beeu attempted to e drawn from the limits given on Greenleaf's ma to a purchase made from the State of Massachusetts by Watkins and
Flint. ~ % ipurchase
s
is, however, by the patent extended to the highlands, and the
surveyors who laid it out crossed the Walloosfook in search of them. Here the
met, at a short distance from that stream, with waters running to the no&, whic
they conceived to be waters of the St. Lawrence, and they terminated their survey.
The lines traced on Greenleaf's map are therefore incorrect, either as com ared with
the grant or the actual survey, and althougli from a want of knowledge o#'the country the surveyors stopped at waters running into Lake Temiscouata instead of theSt. Lawrence, the very error shows the understanding they had of the true design
of the patent, and this transaction, so far from being an available argument against
the American claim, is an act of possession a t an early date within the limits of the
disputed territory.

E

g

WASHINGTON,
A p d 8, 1842.
T o the Senate of the United Stafes.--

I n compliance with your resolution of the 31st March, 1842, 1 have
the honor to submit the accompanying document and report from the
Commissioner of the General Land Office.
JOHN TYLER.

*

WASHINGTON,
ApnZ 93522.
T o the House & Re3resentatives of fhe Unitea' States:
1 transmit herewith to the House of Representatives a report from the
Secretary of State, with a-cqqcof the correspondencet requested by their
resolution of the 7th instant.
JOHN TYLER.
WASHINGTON,
Apyil

11,1842.

T o fhe Senafe of the United'States:
1 herewith transmit a memorial$ ~vhich1 have received from the
Choctaw tribe of Indians and citizens of the State of Missisippi, with
a request that 1 should communicate the same to Congress. This 1 do
not feel myself a t liberty to decline, inasmuch as 1 think that some
action by Congress is called for by justice to the memonalists and in
compliance with the plighted national faith.
JOHN TYLER.

WASHINGTON,
Aprz'Z

22, 184.2.

T o the Senafe of the 77nifed Sfafes:
I n further compliance with the resolution of the Senate of the 2d of
February last, requesting informatioii touching the deinarcation of the
boundary line between the United States and the Republic of Texas,
1 transmit a report from the Secretary of State and the accompanying
documents.
JOHN TYLER.
* Relatinn. . to survevs and sales of the ~ u b l i lands
c
durinn
.>18a1
. and 18az.
. . &c.
t\vitli < : r ~ a nritain
t
it:l>itivc to a n iritern:<tionol copyright law.
f K c l a t i i i ~to aii alleged violation by the Unitcd States of

the trenty of Daricitig Rabbit Creek.

WASHINGTON,
ApyiL 13, 1842.
T o fhe Senafe of fhe Unifed Sfafes:
1x1 compliance with a resolution of the Senate of the 24th of July last,
1 communicate to that body a report from the Secretary of State, conveying copies of the correspondence which contains the information called
for by that resolution.
JOHN TYLER.

*

A p d 13, 1842.
WASHINGTON,
T o fhe Sena fe of fhe Unifed Stafes:
I n compliance with a resolution of the Senate of the 29th July last, 1
communicate to that body a report froni the Secretary of State, conveying copies of the correspondencef which contains the information called
for by said resolution.
I n communicating these papers to the Senate 1 cal1 their particular
attention to that portion of the report of the Secretary of State in which
he suggests the propriety of not making public certain parts of the correspondence which accompanied it.
JOHN TYLER.

-

WASHINGTON,
A#rd 18, r842.
T o fhe Senate of fhe Unifed Stafes:
1 have the horior to transmit herewith the report 1 of the Secretary of
in compliance with the resolution of the Senate of the 18th February, 1842.
JOHN TYLER.

a

1transmit herewith, in part compliance with a resoliition of the Senate
of February 18, :i report from the Secretary of War, iriclosing a list of al1
officers, agents, and commissioners erllployed under the War Department
who are not such by express provision of law, with other information
required by the resolution.
JOHN 'J'YLER.

G fhe E-/ouse of R e p r e s e n f a f h s :

WASHINGTON,
Ap

d 19,1842.

1 transmit herewith a report from the Secretary of War, containing a
list of appointments t o office made in that Department since the 4th day
of April, 1841, in part compliance with the resolution of the House of
Representatives of the 2 1st ultimo.
JOHN TYLER.
* O f the diplomatic agent arid minicterof the United Statec at the Court of Austria relative to the
commercial interests of the United States.
TRetween the Department of State and Belgiiii~irelntive to the rejection by that Government of
tlie trraty ratified by tlie Senate February g, ,833, aii<1tlie causes of tlie delny i i i exchaiigirig the
ratifications of the treaty ratified by the Senate Drcember 31, 1840.
f Transrnitting narnes of agents ernployed by the State Department without express provision

of law.
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WASHINGTON,
A j n Y 20, 184.7.
T o the Semafe a n d Nouse ofRe$vesentatives of the United States:
1submit to congr;ss a report from the Secretary of State, accompanied
by documents relating to an application by the captain and owners of
the Spanish ship Sabina,* which is recommended to their favorable consideration.
JOHN T Y L E R
WASHINGTON,
Apn7 28, r84.2.
T o the Senate of the United States:
1 submit to the Senate, for the constitutional action of that body, a
treaty concluded on the I rth day of August last with the Minda Wankanton bands of the Dakota or Sioux Nation of Indians, with the papers
necessary to an understanding of the subject.
JOHN TYLER.
WASHINGTON,
ApaY 28, r842.
T o fke Senate of fhe United States:
1 submit to the Senate, for the constitutional action of that body, a
treaty concluded with the half-breeds of the Dakota or Sioux Nation on
the 31st day of July last, together with the papers referred to in the
accompanying communication from the Secretary of War as necessary to
a full view of the whole subject.
JOHN TYLER.

--

WASHINGTON,
Apn.2 30, r8gz.
T o tke Nouse o f Re$vesentatives of tke United States:
I n compliance with your resolution of the 29th instant, 1 have thc
honor to transmit the reports of Mctssrs. Kelley and Steuart, two of the
commissioners originally appointed, along with Mr. Poindexter, to investigate the affairs of the custom-house of New York, together with al1
the correspondence and testimony accompanying the same, and also the
report of Mr. Poindexter, to which is annexed two letters, subscribed by .
Mr. Poindexter and Mr. Bradley. The last-named gentleman was substituted in the place of Mr. Kelley, whose inclinations and duties called
him to his residence in Ohio after the return of the commissioners i o this
city, about the last of August. One of the letters just mentioned was
addressed to the Secretary of the Treasury and bears date the 12th of
April instant, and the other to myself, dated the 20th of this month.
From the former you will learn that a most interesting portion of the
iuquiry instituted by this Department (viz, that relating to light-houses,
buoys, beacons, revenue cutters, and revenue boats) is proposed t o be
made the subject of a further report by Messrs. Bradley and Poindexter.
You will also learn, through the accompanying letter from Mr. Steuart,
* Por compensation for rescuing and supporting the captain, supercargo. and 17 officers and men

-

of the American ship Counkr, of New York, which foundered at sea, and landing them safely at
the Cape of Good Hope.

the reasons which have delayed him in making a supplemental and additional report to that already made by himself and Mr. Kelley, embracing his views and opinions upon the developments made subsequent
t o the withdrawal of Mr. Kelley from the commission and t h e substitution of Mr. Bradley in his place. 1 also transmit two documents
furnished b y Mr. Steuart, and wliich were handed by him t o the Secretary of t h e Treasury on t h e 7th instant, t h e one being "memoranda
of proceedings, " etc., marked No. I . and t h e other " letters accompanying memoranda," etc., marked No. 2.
The commission was instituted for the purpose of ascertaining existing
defects in t h e custom-house regulations, to trace to their true causes past
errors, to detect abuses, and b y wholesome reforms to guard i n future
not only against fraud and peculation, but error and mismanagement.
For these purposes a selection was made of persons of acknowledged
intelligence a n d industry, a n d upon this task they have been engaged
for almost a n entire year, and their labors rernain yet to be completed.
T h e character of those labors may be estimated by the exteut of Messrs.
Kelley and Steuart's report, embracing about IOO pages of closely written
manuscript, t h e voluminous memoranda and correspondence of Mr.
Steuart, t h e great mass of evidence accompan*
Messrs. Kelley and
Steuart's report, and the report of Mr. Poindexter, extending over 394
pages, comprised in the volume accompanying this, and additional reports
still remaining t o be made, a s before stated.
1 sho-be
better pleased to have it i n m y power to communicate
the entire mass of reports made and contemplated to be made at one
and the same time, and still more should 1 have been gratified if time
could have been allowed me, consistently with the apparent desire of the
House of Representatives t o be put into immediate possession of these
papers, to have compared or even to have read with deliberation the views
presented by the commissioners as to proposed reforms in the revenue
laws, togethcr with the mass of documentary evidence and information
by which they llave been explained and eriforced and which do riot admit
of a satisfactory comparison until the whole circle of reports be completed.
Charges of malfeasance against some of those now in office will devolve
upon the Executive a rigid irivestigatiori into their extent and cliaracter,
and will i n tiue season claim my attention. T h e readiness, however,
with whicli t h e House proposes to enter upon the grave and difficult
subjects which these papers suggest having anticipated that consideration of them by the Executive which their importance demands, it only
remains for rne, in lieu of specific recommendations, which under other
circumstances it would have been my duty to make, to urge iipon Congress the importance and necessity of introducing the earliest reforms
in existing laws and usages, so as to guard t h e country in future against
frauds in the collection of t h e revenues and t h e Treasury against peculation, to relieve trade and commerce from oppressive regulations, and to
guard law and morality against violation and abuse.
As from their great volume it has been nscessary to transmit the original

-
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papers to the House, 1 have to suggest the propriety of the House taking
order for their restoration to the Treasury Department at such time ac
may comport with its pleasure.
JOHN TYLER.

WASHINGTON,
May z, 1842.
To the Nouse of Representatives of the United States:
1 have this day received and now transmit to the House of Representatives the accompanying communication from Benjamin F. Butler,
having relation to the reports of the commissioners appointed by me to
examine into the affairs connected with the New York custom-house.
As the whole subject is in possession of the House, 1 deem it also proper
to communicate Mr. Butler's letter.
JOHN TYLER.

-

WASHINGTON,
May ro, r842.
To the Senate and Nouse of Representatives:
The season for active hostilities in Florida having nearly terminated,
my attention has necessarily been directed to the course of measures to
be pursued hereafter in relation to the few Indians yet remaining in that
Territory. Their number is believed not to exceed 240, of whom there
of bearíng arms.
are supposed to be about 80 warriors, or mal-le
The further pursuit of these miserable beings byzfarge military force
seems to be as injudicious as it is unavailing. The history of the last
year'scampaign in Florida has satisfactorily shown that notwithstanding
the vigorous and incessant operations of our troops (which can not be
exceeded), the Indian mode of warfare, their dispersed condi?ion, and the
very smallness of their number (which increases the difficulty of finding
them in the abundant and almost inaccesible hiding places of the Territory) render any further attempt to secure them by force impracticable
except by the employment of the most expensive means. T h e exhibition of force and the constant efforts to capture or destroy them of course
places them beyond the reach of overtures to surrender. It is believed
by the distinguished officer in command there that a different system
should now be pursued to attain the entire removal of al1 the Indians
in Florida, and he recommends that hostilities should cease unless the
renewal of them be rendered necessary by new aggressions; that communications should be opened by means of the Indians with him to insure
them a peaceful and voluntary surrender, and that the military operations
should hereafter be directed to the protection of the inhabitants.
These views are strengthened and corroborated by the governor of the
Territory, by many of its most intelligent citizens, and by numerous officers of the Army who have served and are still serving in that region.
Mature reflection lias satisfied me that these recommendations are sound
and just; and 1 rejoice that consistently with duty to Florida 1 may
my desire to promote the great interests of humanity and extend
indulge-

the reign of peace and good will by terminating the unhappy warfare
that has so lorig been carried on there, and a t the same time gratify
my anxiety to reduce the demands upon the Treasury by curtailing the
extraordinary expenses which have attended the contest. 1 have therefore authorized tlie colonel in command there as soon as he shall deem
it expedient to declare that hostilities against the Indians have ceased,
and that they will not be renewed unless provoked and rendered indispensable by new oiitrages on their part, but that neither citizens nor
troops are to be restrained from any necessary and proper acts of selfdefense against ariy attempts t o molest them. H e is instructed to open
communications with those yet remaining, and endeavor by al1 peaceable
means to persuade them to consult their true interests by joining their
brethren a t the West; and directions have been given for establishing
a cordon or line of protection for the inhabitants by the necessary number of troops.
But to render this system of protection effectilal it is essential that
settlements of our citizens should be made within the line so established,
and that tliey should be armed, so as to be ready t o repel any attack. In
order to afford inclucements to such settlements, 1 submit to t h e consideration of Congress the propriety of allowing a reasonable q i i a n t k o f
land to the liead of each family that shall permanently occupy it, and
of extending the existing pro-~isionson that subject so as to permit the
issue of rations for the subsistence of the settlers for one year; and as
few of them will probab-jxavided
with arms, it would be expedient
to authorize the loan of muskets and the delivery of a proper quantity of
cartridges or of powder and balls. By such means it is to be hoped that
a hardy population will soon occupy the rich soil of the frontiers of
Florida, who will be as capable as willing to defend themselves and their
houses, and thus relieve the Government from further anxiety or expence
for their protection.
JOHN TYLER.

--

WASHINGTON,
May 13,1842.

T o fhe House qf Repí-esentafives of fhe Unifed Sfates:
1 traiismit herewith a report* from the Postmaster-General, made in
pursuance of the resolution of the House of Representatives of the 21st
of March last, together with the accompanying documents.
JOHN TYLER.

T o fhe Senate:

WASEIINGTON,
May 26, 1842.

EIaviug clirectecl hostilities in Florida to cease, the time seems to have
arrived for distinguishing with appropriate honors the brave arniy that
have so long encountered the perils of savage warfare in a country presenting every imaginable difficulty aud ir1 seasons and under a climate

* Transmitting lists o f poctmasters arid others appoilited by the President and Post-OfficeDepartment from April4, rX?r, to March zr, 1842.
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fruitful of disease. The history of the hardships which our soldiers have
endured, of the patience and perseverante which have enabled them to
tnumph over obstacles altogether unexampled, and of the gallantry which
they have exhibited on every occasion which a subtle and skulking foe
would allow them to improve is so familiar as not to require repetition
at my hands. But justice to the officers and men now in Florida demands
that their privationc, sufferings, and dauntless exertions during a summer's campaign in such a climate, which for the first time was witnesed
during the last year, should be specially commended. T h e foe has not
been a!lowed opportunity either to plant or t o cultivate or to reap. The
season, which to him has usually been one of repose and preparation for
renewed conflict, has been vigorously occupied by incessant and harascing
pursuit, by penetrating his hiding places and laying waste his rude dwellings, and by driving him from swamp to swamp and from everglade t e
everglade. True, disease and death have been encountered at the same
time and in the same pursuit, but they have been disregarded by a brave
and gallant army, determined on fulfilling to the uttermost the duties
assigned them, however inglorious they might esteem the particular service in which they were engaged.
To al1 who have been thus engaged the executive department, responding to the universal sentiment of the country, has already awarded
the meed of approbation. There must, however, in al1 such cases be some
who, availing themselves of the occasions which fortunehave
distinguished themselves for ' ' gallant actions and m e r i t o r i o e c t ''
-ond
the usual high gallantry and great merit which an intelligent
public opinion concedes to the whole Army. To express to these the
cense which their Government cherishes of their public conduct and to
hold up to their fellow-citizens the bright example of their courage, constancy, and patriotic devotion would seem to be but the performance of
the very duty contemplated by that provision of our laws which authorizes the issuing of brevet commissions.
Fortunately for the country, a long peace, interrupted only by difficulties with Indians at particular points, has afforded few occasions for the
exercise of this power, and it may be regarded as favorable to the encouragement of a proper military spint throughout the Army that an opportunity is now given to evince the readiness of the Government to reward
unusual merit with a peculiar and lasting distinction.
1therefore nominate to the Senate the persons whose names are contained in the accompanying list* for brevet commissions for services in
Florida. That the number is large is evidence only of the value of the
services rendered during a contest that has continued nearly as long as
the War of the Revolution. The difficulty has been to reduce the number as much as posible without injustice to any, and to accomplish this
great and mature consideration has been bestowed on the rase of every
officer who has served in Florida.
JOHN TYLER.

-

-

LOmitted.

'

WASHINGTON,
M u y 2 4 , raga.
To fhe S e n a fe of fhe U n i f e d Sfafes:
1 transmit herewith to the Senate a treaty recently concluded with
the Wyandott tribe of Indians, and request the advice and consent
of the Senate to the ratification of the same as proposed to be modified
by the War Department.
J O H N TYLER.
WASHINGTON,
]une 1, r 8 p z .
To fhe S e n a f e of the U n i f e d Sfafes:
1 herewith transmit a report from t h e Acting Commissioner of the
General Land Office and t h e documents accompanying t h e same (froin
No. I to No. 7 ) , in relation to the conduct of N. P. Taylor, present register and former clerk in t h e land office a t St. Louis, in compliance with
your resolution of the 9th May.
J O H N TYLER.

June I n , 1842.
WASHINGTON,
To fhe S e n a f e of the U n i f e d States:
1 submit herewith a treaty concluded a t Buffalo Creek on the 20th day
of May last between the United States and t h e Seneca Nation of Indians,
for your advice and consent to its ratification, together with a report on
the subject from the W a r Department.
JOHN TYLER.

-

WASHINGTON,
June 13, r8gz.
To the S e n a f e of fhe U n i f e d States:
I n compliance with a resolution of the Senate of the 2d of March last,
requesting information touching proceedings under the conventiotl of the
11th of April, 1839, between the United States and the Mexican Republic,
1 transmit a report from t h e Secretary of State, with the accoinpanying
documents.
J O H N TYLER.
WASHINGTON,
J z ~ n e 1.5, 1842.
To fhe S e n a f e of the U n i f e d Sfafes:
In compliance with t h e resolution of the Senate of the 29th of March
last, calling for information touching the relations between tlic Uriited
States and the Mexican Republic, 1 transniit a report froni the Secretary
of State, with the accompanying documents.*
d
J O H N TYLER.
WASHINGTON,
j u n e r7, r8gz.
To fhe House of Represenfafives:
1 herewith transmit a report from the Secretary of the Treasury, which,
acconipanied by copies of certairi letters of Mr. Ewing, late Secretary of
-

* Correswtidence respecting certain citizens of the United States captured with the Texan expedition to Santa Fe. and held i n confinement in Mexico.
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the Treasury, and a statement* from the Treasury Department, completes the answer, a part of which has heretofore been furnished, to youí
recolution of the 7th of February last, and complies also with your resolution of the 3d instant.
JOHN TYLER.
WASHINGTON,
]une 20, r842.
T o fhe Nouse of Representatives:
A resolution of the Hoiise of Representatives of the 13th instant has
been communicated to me, requesting, " s o far as may be compatible
with the public interest, a copy of the quintuple treaty between the five
powers of Europe for the suppression of the African slave trade, and
also copies of any remonstrance or protest addressed by Lewis Cass, envoy
extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of the United States at the
Court of France, to that Government, against the ratification by France
of the said treaty, and of al1 correspondence between the Governments of
the United States and of France, and of al1 communications from the
said Lewis Cass to his owii Government and from this Government to
him relating thereto."
In answer to this request 1 have to say that the treaty mentioned
therein has not been officially communicated to the Government of the
United States, and no authentic copy of it, therefore, can be furnished.
In regard & the other papers requested, although it is my hope and
expectation that it will be proper and convenient at an early day to lay
them before Congress, together with others connected with the same
subjects, yet in my opinion a communication of them to the House of
Representatives at this time would not be compatible with the publid
interest.
JOHN TYLER.
WASHINGTON,
]une 27, 1842.
To fhe Senate of fhe Unz'ted Sfates:
In compliance with a resolution of the Senate of the 15th of Apri?
last, 1 communicate to the Senate a report from the Secretary of State,
accompanying copies of the correspondence f callea for by said resolution.
JOHN TYLER.

WASHINGTON,
June 24, r842.
To fhe Senafe of fhe Ungted Sfaies:
1 transmit herewith tó the Senate the translation of a letter 1 addressed
by the minister of France a t Washington to the Secretary of State of the
United States and a copy of the answer given thereto by my direction,
and invite to the subject of the minister's letter al1 the consideration due
* <>frapetisvs uf tlie coiuriiissioli to ii2vestigatr ttte S t : w S o r k cilsloiii-lioii.-<.ivtc.
t Kelatit~gto tlie ioriiluct in#lrhnrnrtcrrif\Villi:%rnU. llodxroii (t1o1111r1st~d10 I > r c o ~ l s !nt~ lTunis)
while dragoman at Constantinople.
f Relating t o the establishment of a line of steamers between Havre and New York.

----

to its importante and t o a proposition originating in a desire to promote
mutual conveniente and emanating from a Governnlent with which it is
both our interest and our desire to maintain the most amicable relations.
J O H N TYLER.

[The same message was sent to the House of Representatives.]

WASHINGT
j uOnN
e ,26, 1862.
To the Senate of the United Sfates:
I n cornpliance with t h e resolution of the Senate of the 16th of Februarjr last, 1 herewith transmit a letter* from the Secretary of State and
the papers in tliat Department called for by the resolution aforesaid.
J O H N TYLER.
W A S H I N G TJune
O N ,25,r842.
To fhe House of lPepresentatZues:
1 have this day approved and signed a n act, which originated in the
House of Representatives, entitled " A I ~act for an apportionment of Representatives aniong tlie severa1 States according to the Sixth Census,"
and have caused the same to be deposited in the office of the Secretary
of State, accompanied by an exposition of my reasons for giving to it my
sanction.
J O H N TYLER.

-

[Transmitted to the House of Representatives by the Secretary o m a t e i ñ cornpliance with a
resolution of that body.]
WASHINGTON,June

25,1842.

A BILL entitled "An act for a n apportionmerit of Representatives amorig the severa1 States
raccording to the Sixtli Censiis." approved June 25, ,842.

I n approving tliis bill 1 feel it due to tnyself to say. as well t h a t my motives for
sigriing it may be rightly uiiderstood as t h a t m y opinions may not be liable to be
niisconstrued or quoted hereafter erroneously as a precedent, t h a t 1 have not proceeded so much upon a cleenr a?zd decided opiniorz of wzy OWTZ respecting the constitutioriality or policy of t h e entire act as froni respect to the declared will of the two
IIouses of Coiigress.
I n yielding m y douhis to the matured opiniori of Congress 1 have followed the
advice of the first Secretary of State to the first Presiclent of tlie Utiited States aricl
the example set by that illustrioiis citizeii upoii a nieinorable occasion.
Wlieii 1 was a member of either House of Congress 1 acted uncler the coiiviction
as to the coiistitutionality of 21 law was sufficient to itidiice uie to give
tliat Lo do?~bL
niy vote against it; but 1 have not been able to bririg myself to helieve that a douhtf z d opi?zion of the Chief Magistrate ought to outweigh the solemnly proriounced
opinion of the representatives of tlie people aii11of the States.
One of the proniinent features of the bill is t h a t whicli purports to be maiidatory
ori the States to forni districts for the choice of Representatives to Congress, in single
districts. That Congress itself has power by lau. to alter State regulations respecting
the nianner of holding electioiis for Represcntatives is clear, but its power to command t h e States to make new regulations or alter their existing regnlatious is the
question upoii which 1 llave felt deep and stroiig doiibts. 1 11:rve yicldecl tliose
*Trarismittirig narnes arid compensatioii of eniployees and witnesses in conriection with the
commission of inquiry relative to the public buildings i n Washington, D. C.
-

-
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doubts, however. to the opinion of the Legislature, giving effect to their enadment
as far as depends on my approbation, and leaving questions which may arise hereafter, if nnhappily such should arise, to be settled by full consideration of the severa1
provisions of the Constitution and the laws and the authority of each House to
judge of the elections, returns, and qualifications of its own members.
Similar considerations have operated with me in regard to the representation of
fractionsabove a moiety of the representative number, and where such moiety exceeds
~o,M)<>-a
question on which a diversity of opinion has existed from the foundation
of the Government. The provision recommeuds itself from its nearer approximation to eqnality than would be found in the application of a common and simple
divisor to the entire population of each State, and corrects in a great degree those
inequalitieswhich are destined at the recurrence of each succeeding census so greatly
to augment.
In approving the bill 1 flatter myself that a disposition will be perceived on my
part to concede to the opinions of Congress in a matter which may conduce to the
good of the country and the stability of its institutions, upon d i c h my own opinion
is not clear and decided. But it seemed to me due to tbe respectability of opinion against the constitutionality of the bill, as well as to the real difficulties of the
subject, which no oqe feels more sensibly than 1 do, that the reasons which have
determined me should be left on record.
JOHN TYLER.

WASHINGTON,
]U&
r, 1842.
T o fhe Senate of the Unifed Sfafes:
In pursuance of the suggestions contained in the accompanying letter
from the Secretary of the Nayy and of niy own convictions of their propriety, 1 transmit to the Senate the report made by Lieutenant Wilkes,
commander of the exploring expedition, relative to the Oregon Territory. Having due regard t o the negotiations now pending between this
Government and the Government of Great Britain through its special
envoy, 1 have thought it proper to communicate the report confidentially
to the Senate.
JOHN TYLER.
WASHINGTON,
ju&

2,

184.2.

T o the Senate and House of Re#vesentatives of tlze Uniteed Stafes:
1 submit to Congress the printed copy of certain resolutions of the
legislature of the State of Louisiana, accompanied by a letter from the
Senators and Representatives from that State, and also a letter from
the Solicitor of the Treasury and Commissioner of the General Land
Office, requesting and recommending that a suit in ejectment may be
authorized and directed in order to test the validity of a grant made on
the 20th of June, 1797, by the Baron de Carondelet, Governor-General
of Louisiana, to the Marquis de Maicon Rouge.
The magnitude of this claim reriders it highly desirable that a speedy
termination should be piit t o al1 contest concerning it, and 1 therefore
recommend that Congress shall authorize sucli proceedings as may be
best calciilated to bring it to a close.
JOHN TYLER.

-

WASHINGTON,
]U&
9, r842.
T o the N o u s e of Reflresenfatives of the U n i f e d Sfafes:
I n cornpliance with t h e resolution of t h e House of Representatives of
the 21st ultimo, requesting information relative to proceedings of this
Government ir1 the case of George Johnson, a citizen of the United
States aggrieved by acts of authorities of the Republic of Uruguay, 1
transmit a report from t h e Secretary of State with the accompanying
papers.
J O H N TYLER.
WASIIINGTON,JuZy 14, 1842.
To fhe House of Represenfatives of the U n i f e d Siates:
Iu answer to the resolution of the House of Representatives of the
12th instant, requesting copies of papers upon the subject of the relatioris between the United States and t h e Mexican Republic, 1 transmit
a report frorii the Secretary of State and t h e documents by which it was
accompanied.
J O H N TYLER.

WASHINGTON,
JuZy 14, 1842.
T o fhe S e n a f e of fhe U n i f e d States:
111 compliance with t h e resolution of t h e Sellate of tlie I r t h instant,
for the recent correspondence betweeri the Republic of+fe&ea
calling
and this Governinent in relatioti to T e s a s , 1 transmit a report f r o m q e
Secretary of State, with t h e accompanying documents.
JOHN. TYLER.

WASHINGTON,
July ao, 1842.
T o the EJoz~seof Represenfafives of fhe U n i f e d Sfafes:
I r 1 further compliance with the resolution of the House of Representatives o€ the 29th of April last, 1 transmit herewith a supplemental
aiid additional report o€ William M. Steuart, one of the coiriiiiissioners
appointed t o investigate t h e affairs of t h e New York custom-house, which
lias recently been received, and which, like the reports of the commissioilers lieretofore cominunicated to the House, 1 have not had an opportunity to examine. For the reason stated ir1 rriy message t o the House
of the 30th of April last, 1 shall abstaiti, a s 1 have done hitherto, from
recomrriending any specific ineasures which niight be siiggested by an
examinatiou of tlie various reports on t h e subject.
JOHN TYLER.
WASHINGTON,
]u& 22, z8g2.
T o fhe NO?LSP
of Re$~esenfafizesof the United Sfafes:
Iu answer to the resolutiori of the House of Representatives of the
13th instailt, upon the subject
- of tlie relations between the United States
M 1'-VOLIV-11
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and the Republic of Texas, I transmit a report from t h e Secretary of
State. My last communication to Congress relating to t h a t Republic
was m y message of t h e 30th of March last, suggesting t h e expediency
of legislative provisions for improving t h e trade and facilitating the
intercourse by post between the United States and Texas. T h e report
of the Secretary of State is accompanied by a copy of al1 t h e corresponderice between the two Governments since that period which it would
be compatible with the public interest t o communicate t o t h e House of
Representatives at this time.
J O H N TYLER.

WASHINGTON,
A u g u s f 8, r842.

To fke Senate of fke UnZfed Sfafes:

-

I n t h e communication made to the Senate on the 13th of June, in
answer t o its resolution of the 2d of March last, there appears to have
been, among other papers, sundry letters addressed to t h e Department
of State by certain claimants or their agents containing reflections upon
the character of the umpire appointed by H i s Prussian Majesty pursuant
to the convention between the United States and the Mexican Republic of t h e I l t h of April, 1839. As the cal1 was for al1 communications
which had been addressed t o the Department of State by any of the claimants under that convention relative t o t h e proceedings and progress of
the mixed commission, t h e copies were p r v a r e d and submitted without
attracting t h e attention either of the head W D e p a r t m e n t or myself.
I f those letters had been noticed, their transmission t o t h e Senate, if
transmitted a t all, would have been accompanied by a disclaimer on the
part of t h e Executive of any intention t o approve such charges. The
Executive has no complaint to make against the conduct or decisions of
the highly respectable person appointed by his sovereign umpire between
the American and Mexican commissioners.
J O H N TYLER.

WASHINGTON,
A u g u s t ro, r 8 p .
To fke Senizfe of fhe U n t f e d Sfates:
I n compliance with your resolution of t h e 18th July, I herewith transnlit a letter from the Acting Secretary of t h e Treasury and a report from
the Commissioner .of Public Buildings, together with the accompanying
documents.
J O H N TYLER.

*

WASHINGTON,
A u g u s f 11,1842.
To tke Senafe of the U n i f e d Sfafes:
1have t h e satisfaction t o communicate t o the Senate t h e results of the
negotiutioris receritly had in this city with the British minister, special
and extraordinary.
*Relnting to the macadamizing of Pennsylvania avenue, Washingtor D. C -

John TyZer
These results compriseFirst. A treaty to settle and define t h e boundaries between the territories of the United States and the possessions of Her Britannic Majesty
in North America, for the suppression of the African slave trade, and the
surrender of criminals fugitive from justice in certain cases.
Second. A correspondence on the subject of the interference of the
colonial authorities of the British West Indies with American merchant
vessels driven by stress of weather or carried by violence into the ports
of those colonies.
Third. A correspondence upou the subject of the attack and destruction of the steamboat Caroline.
Fourth. A correspondence on the subject of impressment.
I f this treatyshall receive the approbation of the Senate, it will terminate a difference respecting boundary which has long subsisted between
the two Governments, has been the subject o£ several ineffectual attempts at settlement, and has sometimes led to great irritation, not without danger of disturbing the existing peace. Both the United States
and the States more immediately concerned have entertained no doubt
of the validity of the American title to al1 the temtory which has been
in dispute, but that title was coutroverted and the Government of the
United States had agreed to make the dispute a subject of arbitration.
One arbitration liad been actually had, but had failed to settle the controversy, and it was found at the commeiicernent of last year that a correspondence had been in progress between the two Governments for a
joint commission, with an ultimate reference to an umpire or arbitrator
with authority to make a final decision. Tliat correspondence, however,
had been retarded by various occurrences, and had come to iio definite
result when the special mission o£ Lord Ashburton was announced.
This movement on the part of England afforded in the judgment of the
Executive a favorable opportunity for making an attempt to settle this
long-existing controversy by some agreement or treaty without further
reference to arbitration.
I t seeined entirely proper that if this purpose were entertained consultation should be had with the authorities of the States of Maine and
.Massachusetts. Letters, therefore, of which copies are herewith communicated, were addressed to the governors of those States, suggesting
that coininissioners should be appointed by each of thein, respectively, to
repair to this city and confer with the authorities of this Government on
a liue by agreenient or compromise, with its equivaleilts and compensations. This suggestion was met by both States in a spirit of candor and
patriotisni aud promptly complied with. Four commissioners on the part
of Maine arid three on the part of Massachusetts, al1 persons of distinctioti aiicl high character, were <liilyappoiiited aud coiilmissioiied arid lost
no tiiiie in presenting themselves at the seat of the Government of the
United States. These commissioners ha= been in correspondence with

this Government during the period of the discucsions; have enjoyed its
confidence and freest communications; have aided the general object with
their counsel and advice, and in the end have unanimously signified their
assent to the line proposed in the treaty.
Ordinarily it would be no easy task to reconcile and bring together
such a variety of interests in a matter in itself difficult and perplexed,
but the effoFts of the Government in attempting to accomplish this
desirable object have been seconded and sustained by a spirit of accommodation and conciliation on the part of the States concerned, to which
much of the success of these efforts is to be ascribed.
Connected with the settlement of the line of the northeastern boundary, so far as it respects the States of Maine and Massachusetts, is the
continuation of that line along the highlands to the northwesternmost
head of Connecticut River. Which of the sources of that stream is
entitled to this character has been matter of controversy and of some
interest to the State of New Kampshire. The King of'the Netherlandc
decided the main branch to be the northwesternmost head of the Connecticut. This did not satisfy the claim of New Hampshire. The line
a m t o in the present treaty follows the highlands to the head of
Halls Stream and thence down that river, embracing the whole claim
of New Hampshire and establishing her title to ~oo,oooacres of territory more than she would have had by the decision of t h e King of the
Netherlands.
By the treaty of 1783 the line is to proceed down the Connecticut
River to the forty-fifth degree of north latitude, and thence west by that
parallel ti11 it strikes the St. Lawrence. Recent examinations having
ascertained that the line heretofore received as the true line of latitude
between those points was erroneous, and that the correction of this error
would not only leave on the British side a considerable tract of temtory
heretofore supposed to belong to the States of Vermont and New York,
but also Rouses Point, the site of a military work of the United States,
it has been regarded as an object of importance not only to establish the
rights and jurisdiction of those States up to the line to which they have
been considered to extend, but also to comprehend Rouses Point within
the territory of the United States. T h e relinquishment by the British
Government of al1 the territory south of the line heretofore considered
to be the true line has been obtained, and the consideration for this
relinquishment is to inure by the provisions of the treaty to the States
of Maine and Massachusetts.
The line of boundary, then, from the source of the S t . Croix to the
St. Lawrence, so far as Maine and Massachusetts are concerned, is fixed
by their own consent and for considerations satisfactory to them, the
chief of these considerations being the privilege of transporting the lumber and agricultura1 products grown and raised in Maine on the waters o€
the St. Johns and its tributaries down that river to the ocean free from

-
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imposition or disability. Tbe importante of this privilege, perpetua1 i n
its terms, to a country covered at present by pine forests of great value,
and much of it capable hereafter of agricultura1 improvement, is not a
matter upon which the opinion of intelligent men is likely to be divided.
So far as New Hampshire is concerned, the treaty secures al1 that she
requires, and New York and Vermont are quieted to the extent of their
claini and occupation. T h e difference which would be made in the northern boundary of these two States by correcting the parallel of latitude
may be seen on Tanner's maps (1836), new atlas, maps Nos. 6 and g .
Froin the intersection of the forty-fifth degree of north latitude with
the St. Lawrence and along that river and the lakes to the water communication between Lake Huron and Lake Superior the line was definitively agreed on by the commissioners of the two Governments under
the sixth article of the treaty ef Ghent; but between this last-mentioned
point and the Lake of the Woods the commissioners acting under the
seventh article of that treaty found several matters of disagreement, and
therefore made no joint report to their respective Governments. T h e
first of these wits Sugar Island, or St. Georges Island, lying in St. Marys
River, or the water communication between Lakes Huron and Superior.
By the present treaty this island is embraced in the territories of the
TJnited States. Both from coi1 and position it is regarded as of much
valiie.
Another matter of differencewas t h e manner of extending the line
from the point at which the c o ~ n e r amved,
s
north of Isle Royale,
in Lake Superior, to the Lake of the Woods. The British commissioner
insisted on proceeding to Fond du Lac, at the southwest angle of t h e
lake, and thence by t h e river St. Louis to the Rainy Lake. The American commissioner supposed the true course to be to proceed by way of
the Dog River. Attempts were made to compromise this difference, but
withoiit succes. T h e details of these proceedings are found at length
iu the printed separate reports of the commissioners.
From the imperfect knowledge of this remote country at the date of
the treaty of peace, some of the descriptions in that treaty do not harmonize with its natural features as now ascertained. " Long Lake" is
nowliere to be found under that name. There is reason for supposiilg,
liowever, that the slleet of water intended by that name is the estuary at
tlie rnouth o.f Pigeon River. The present treaty therefore adopts that
estuary arid river, and afterwards pursiles the usiial route across the
heig-ht of land by the various portages and small lakes ti11 the line
reaches Rainy I,ake, froni which the commissioners agreed on the exterision of it to its termination in the northwest angle of the Lake of t h e
Woods. The region of country on and near the shore of the lake
between Pigeon River on the north and Fond du Lac and the river St.
Louis 0x1 the south arid west, considered valuable as a mineral region,
is thus included within the United States. It embraces
a territory of
-
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4,000,000 acres northward of the claim set up by the British commis-

sioner under the treaty of Ghent. From the height of land at the head
of Pigeon River westerly to the Rainy Lake the country is understood
to be of little value, being d e b e d by surveyors and marked on the
map as a region of rock and water.
From the northwest angle of the Lake of the Woods, which is found
to be in latitude 45O 23' 55" north, existing treaties require the line to be
run due south to its interseciion with the forty-fifth parallel, and thence
along that parallel to the Rocky Mountains.
After sundry informal communications with the British minister upon
the subject of the claims of the two countries to territory west of the
Rocky Mountains, so little probability was found to exist of coming t o
any agreement on that subject at present that it was not thought expedient t o make it one of the subjects of formal negotiation to be entered
upon between this Government and the British minister as part of his
duties under his special mission.
By the treaty of 1783 the line of division along the rivers and lakes
from the place where the forty-fifth parallel of north latitude strikes the
St. Lawrence to t b a u t l e t of Lake Superior is invariably to be drawn
through the middle of such waters, and not through the middle of their
main channels. Such a line, if extended according to the literal terms of
the treaty, would, it is obvious, occasionally intersect islands. The manner in which the commissioners of the two Governments dealt with t h i r
difficult subject may be seen in their reports. But where the line thus
following the middle of the river or water course did not meet with
islands, yet it was liable sometimes to leave the only practicable navigable channel altogether on one side. The treaty made no provision
for the common use of the waters by the citizens and subjects of both
countries.
It has happened, therefore, in a few instances that the use of the river
in particular places would be greatly diminished to one party or the other
if in fact there was not a choice in the use of channels and passages.
Thus a t the Long Sault, in the St. b w r e n c e - a dangerous passage,
practicable only for boats-the
only safe run is between the Long Sault
Islands and Barnharts Island (al1 which belong to the United States) on
one side and the American shore on the other. On the other hand, by
far the best passage for vessels of any depth of water from Lake Erie
into the Detroit River is between Bois Blanc, a British island, and the
Canadian shore. So again, there are severa1 channels or passages, of
different degrees of facility and usefulness, between the several islands
in the river St. Clair at or near its entry into the lake of that name. I n
these three cases the treaty provides that al1 the several passages aud
channels shall be free and open to the use of the citizens and subjects of
both parties.
. T h e treaty obligations subsisting between the two countries for the

-
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suppression of the African slave trade and the complaints made to this
Government within t h e last thiee or four years, many of them but too
well founded, o€ the visitatiou, seizure, and detention of American vessels on that coast by British cruisers could not but form a delicate and
higbly important part of the negotiations which have now been held.
T h e early and prominent part which the Government of the United
States has takeri for the abolition of this unlawful and inhuman traffic is
w511 known. By t h e teuth article of the treaty of Ghent it is declared
that the traffic in slaves is irreconcilable with the principles of humanity
asid justice, and that both His Majesty and the United States are desirous of continuing their efforts to promote its entire abolition; and i t is
thereby agreed that both the contracting parties shall use their best
endeavors to accomplish so desirable a n object. T h e Government of the
United States has by law declared the African slave trade piracy, and a t
its suggestion other nations have made similar enacti~ients. I t has not
been wanting in honest and zealous efforts, made iti conformity with
the wishes of the whole couritry, to accomplish the eritire abolition of the
traffic in slaves upon the African coast, but these efforts and those of
other countries directed to the same end have proved to a considerable
degree unsiiccessful. Treaties are krsowu to have been entered into some
years ago between England and France by which the former power,
~vhicliusually niaintains a large naval force ori the African station, was
authorized to seize a t ~ dbririg in for adjudicarion vessels found engaged
iri the slave trade iirider the French flag.
I t is kilown that in December last a treaty was signed in London by
the representatives of Erigland, France, Russia, Prussia, and Austria havirig for its professed object a strong and united effort of the five powers
to put an end to the traffic. This treaty was not officially communicated
to the Govemment of the United States, but its provisions and stipulatioris are supposed to be accurately known to the public. I t is understood to be not yet ratified 0x1 the part of France.
No applicatiori or request has been made to this Government to become
party to this-treaty, but the course i t niight take in regard to it has
excitecl no small dcgree of attentiori and discussiori iri Europe; as t h e
priri-iple upon which i t is founded and the stipulations which it contains
have caused war-in aliiiiiadversions aiid great political exciterneut.
I n my niesQge a t the commencernent of the present sessiorl of Congress
1 encleavored to state the principles which tliis Government supports
respecting the riglit of search and the inimunity of Bags. Desirous of
rriaintaining those principles fiilly, at tlle sanie time that existing obligations sliould be fiilfilled, 1have thoiiglit it most consistent with the honor
and dignity o£ the country that i t shoiild execute its own laws and perforni its own otdigatioris by its o w i ~meaiis and its own power.
T h e examination or visitation of tlie mercha~itvessels of one nation
by the cruisers of another for any purpose except those known and
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acknowledged by the law of nations, under whatever restraints or regulations it may take place, may lead to dangerous results. I t is far better
by other means to supersede any supposed necessity or any motive for
such examination or visit. Interference with a merchant vessel by a n
arme2 cruiser is always a delicate proceeding, apt to touch the point of
national honor as well as to affect the interests of individuals. It has
been thought, therefore, expedient, not only in accordance with the stipulations of the treaty of Ghent, but a t the same time as removing al1
pretext on the part of others for violating the immunities of the American flag upon the seas, as they exist and are defined by the law of
nations, to enter into the articles now submitted to the Senate.
T h e treaty which 1 now submit to you proposes no alteration, mitigation, or modification of the rules of the law of nations. I t provides
simply that each of the two Governments shall maintain on the coast of
Africa a sufficient scluadron to enforce separately and respectively the
laws, rights, and obligations of the two countries for the suppression of
the slave trade.
Another consideration of great importance has recommended this
mode of fulfilling the duties and&digations of the country. Our conimerce along the western coast of Africa is extensive, and supposed to be
increasing. There is reason to think that in many cases those engaged
in i t h a v e met with interruptions and anIioyauces caused by the jealousy and instigation of rivals engaged in the same trade. Many complaints on this subject have reached the Government. A respectable
naval force on the coast is the natural resort and security against f u -~
ther occurrences of this kind.
T h e surrender to justice of percons who, having committed high crimes,
seek an asylum in the territories of a neighboring nation would seem to
be an act due to the cause o£ general justice and properly belonging
to the present state of civilization and intercourse. The British Provinces of North America are separated from the States of the Union by a
line of several thousand miles, and along portions of this line the amount
of population on either side is quite considerable, while the passage of
the boundary is always easy.
Offenders against the law on the one side transfer themselves to the
other. Sometimes, with great difficulty, they are brought to justice, but
very often they wholly escape. A consciousness of immunity from the
power of avoiding justice in this way instigates the unprincipled and
reckless to the commission of offenses, and the peace and good neighborhood of the border are consequeutly often disturbed.
I n the case of offenders fleeing from Canada into the United States, the
goveriiors of States are often applied to for their surrender, and questions
of a very embarrassing nature arise from these applications. I t has
been thought highly in~portant,
therefore, to provide for the whole case
by a prop'r treaty stipulation. The article ou the subject in the proposed treaty is carefully confined to such offenses as al1 mankind agree
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t o regard as heirious and destructive of the security of life and property.
I u this careful aud specific enumeration of crimes the object has been
t o exclude al1 political offenses or criminal charges arising from wars
or intestine commotions. Treason, misprision of treason, libels, desertion from military service, and other offenses of similar character are
excluded.
And lest come unforeseen inconveniente or unexpected abuse should
arise from the stipulation rendering its continuance iti the opinion of one
or both of the parties not longer desirable, it is left in the power of either
to put an end to it a t will.
T h e destructiou of the steamboat CaroZi?zeat Sclilosser four or five years
ago occasioned no small degree of exciterilent at tlie time, and became t h e
siibject of correspondence between the two Governments. That correspondence, having been suspended for a considerable period, was renewed
ixi the spring of the last year, but no satisfactory result having been
arrived at, it was tllought proper, tllougli the occurrence liad ceased to
be fresh and recent, not to omit attention to it on the present occasiori.
It has only been so far discussed in the correspondence now submitted as
i t w a s ~ ~ p l i s h by
e d a violation of the territory of the United States.
Tlie letter of the British minister, while he attempts to justify that violati011 upon tlie ground of a pressing and overruling necessity, admitting,
nevertheless, that even if justifiable an apology was due for it, and
acconlpanying this acknowledgment with assurances of the sacred regard
of his ~ o v e r n m e n for
t the inviolability of national territory,irasseemed
to me sufficient to warrant forbearance from any further remonstrance
against what took place as an aggression on tlie soil and territory of
the coiintry. 011 t h e subject of the iuterference of the British authorities
iu the West IntLies, a confident hope is entertaineci that the correspondence which has taketl place, showing the grounds taken by this Government and the erigagernents entered into by the British minister, will be
fourid such as to satisfy the just expectation of the people of the United
States.
T h e irnpressment of seamen from merchant vessels of this country by
British cruisers, although not practiced in time of peace, and therefore
not at present a productive cause of difference and irritation, has, rievertheless, hitlierto beeri so prominent a topic of coritroversy atid is so likely
to bring o11 renewecl contentions a t the first breaking out of a Eiiropean
war that it has been thought the part of wisdom now to take it into seri011s and earnest con'sideration. T h e letter froni the Secretary of State
to tlie British ii~inisterexplains the ground whicli the Government has
assunied and the principles which i t means to iiphold. Por the clefense
of these groutids and the maintenance of these principles the most perfect reliance is placed on the intelligence of the American people and on
their firmness and patriotism iu whatever touches tlie honor of the couu
try or its great aud essential interests.
JOHN TYLER-
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[The following are inserted because they pertain to the treaty transmitted with the message of
President Tyler immediately preceding.]

To the Senate ofthe United States:

DEPARTMENT
O P STATE,
Washington, August 3,2848.

The Secretary of State has the honor to trancmit to the Senate, in compliance
with a resolution adopted by it on the 29th ultimo, a copy of thejoint report of the
commissioners under the treaty of Washington of August 9, 1842, together with a
copy of the report of the American commissioner transmitting thesame to the State
Department.
JAMES BUCHANAN.

MY.Smith to Mr. Buchanan.
WASHINGTON,
A$n.L

20,

2848.

SIR: In presenting to yon the joint report of the commissioners appointed nnder
the treaty of Washington of August g, 1842, to survey and mark the line of boundary
between the United States and the British Provinces, which 1 have the honor herewith most respectfully to submit, 1 have to perform the painful duty of informing
you that the maps of that line and of the adjacent country, which had been elaborately constructed by the scientific corps on the part of the United States, and
contained npon IOO sheets of drawing paper of the largest size, together with the
tables of the survey, have been destroyed by the coniiagration of the building in
which they were contained. This house had been ogayied by Major James D.
Graham, the head of the scientific corps and principal astronomer of the American
commission, as his office until his departure for Mexico. Al1 the maps, drawings,
and tables had been conipleted and duly authenticated by the joint commissioners,
and =dy€o
be deposited with their joint report under their hands and seals
in the archives of this Government. Of this 1 had the honor to inform you in my
letter of the 24th ultimo.
1 can hardly express the pain which this unfortunate event has occasioned me.
But 1 can not perceive that any imputation of blame can properly be attached to any
officer of the commission. The care and cnstody of al1 the work of the United States
scientific corps were properly placed in charge of Major Graham, as the bead of that
corps, who had had the immediate direction and superintendence of it from the first
organization of the commission. He required tbe maps and tables at his office for
reference and revision in the progress of the astronomical work. Upou his departnrc for Mexico he placed Lieutenant A. W. Whipple in his rooms with an injunction
to guard with the utmost care the valuable property of the commission. On the day
after lie left the city, and when for the first tinie informed of the fact, 1 called upon
Lieutenant Whipple and requested him to have al1 the maps, drawings, and tables
ready to be turned over to the State Department on the following day. On the 24th
ultimo 1 acquainted you with that fact.
No censure can possibly be attributed to Lieutenant Whipple, whose great care
and attention to al1 his duties have been on al1 occasions highly distinguished. He
escaped from the fire with scarcely an article of his dress, and his loss in money and
clothing is at least $i,ooo. Major Graham has lost his valuable library, together
with personal effectsto a large amount. The fire was communicated from the basement of the house, and by no effortcould anything be saved.
There are tracings of the maps upon '< tissue paper," without the topography, in
the State of Maine, but they are not signed by the commissioners.
The field books of the engineers were, fortunately, not iii Major Graham's office,
and are preserved.
Duplicates of the maps, duly authenticated, have been placed in the Rntish archives at London, which, although they have not the topography of the country so
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the Meduxnikeag, where, by records t o which the undersigned referred, they ascer.
tained that i t had been abandoned because of its deviation from the egploring line
of Colonel Bouchette aud Mr. Johnson.
After the exploration and re-marking of t h e north line it was cut out 30 feet wide.
T b e same was afterwards done in a11 parts where the boundary passed through
woodland. After t h u s opening the north line i t was surveyed, and iron posts were
erected a t intervals t o mark it.
The general bearing of the line was rather t o the west of t h e meridian of the monument a t tbe source of tlie St. Croix. The precise line laid down by the undersigned
was determined by successive courses, of which each was made to be as long as was
convenient, provided it did not pass out of t h e opening of 30 feet.
At each angle of deflection an iron monument was erected, and placed anglewise
with t h e line. Other monuments were erected at the crossing of roads, rivers, and
a t every mile, commencing from the source of the St. Croix. Those which were not
intended to mark angles of deflection were placed square with t h e line.
At t h e intersedion of t h e St. John by t h e north line the river is deep and broad.
T h e boundary runs u p t h e middle of t h e channel of the river, as indicated b y the
maps, dividing the islands as follows:
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.

No. 12.
No. 13.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Ryan's Island.. .............................. United States.
King's Island.. .............................. United States.
Les Trois Isles. .............................. United States.
La Septieme Isle. ............................ United S
S
Quissibis .................................... Great Britain.
La Grand Isle.. .............................. United States.
Thibideau's Islands. .......................... United States.
Great Britain.
Madawaska Islands. ..........................
Joseph Michm&%&ree islands. ............... United States.
Pine Island
Great Britain.
Baker's
Turtle
Dagle's islands.. ........................... Great Britain.
Fourth
Flfth
Kennedy's Island..
,
Great Britain.
Crock's
Cranberry islands.. ........................ Great Britain.
Gooseberry
Savage's Island ..............................
United States.
Wheelock's Island.. ......................... United States.
Caton's Island.. ............................. United States.
Honeywell's Island. .......................... United States.
Savage and Johnson's Island. ................. United States.
Grew's Island.. .............................. United States.
Kendall's Island ............................. Great Britain.

..................................

l

1

........ .................

T h e islands were distributed to Great Britain o r t o the United States, as they were
fonnd t o be on the right or left of the deep channel. There was but one doubtful
case, La Septieme Isle, and that was apportioned to the United States because t h e
majority of the owners were ascertained t o reside on the United States side of
the river.
Monuments were erected upon the islands, marking them for Great Britain o t
the United States, as t h e Case may have been.
After leaving the St. John the b o u n d a r ~enters the St. Francis. dividing the islands
a t t h e mouth of that river in the manuer shown in the maps. Ir tnen runs u p tbe

Jahn T y ley
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St. Francis, through t h e middle of the lakes upon it, to the outlet of Lake Pohenagsmook, the third large lake from the mouth of the river. At the outlet a large monu
ment has been erected.
I n order to determine the point on the Northwest Branch to which t h e treaty
directed that a straight line should be run from the outlet of Lake Pohenagamook,
a survey of that stream was made, and also of the main St. John in the neighborhood of the moutli of the Northwest Branch, and a line was cut between t h e St.
John and the point on the Northwest Branch ascertained by the survey to be 10
miles in tlie nearest direction from it, and tlie distance was afterwards verified by
chaining.
I t was ascertained also, in accordance with the provisions of the treaty, by a
triangulation of t h e country toward t h e liighlands dividing the waters of t h e St.
Lawrence and of t h e St. John, that more tliari 7 miles intervened between the point
selected on the Northwest Branch and the crest of the dividing ridge. A large iron
monument was afterwards erected on tlie point thus selected, and the space around
was cleared and sown with grass seed. I t is a short distance below the outlet of
Lake Ishaganalshegeck.
The outlet of Lake Pohenagamook and tlie point on t h e Northwest Brancli designated by the treaty having been t h u s ascertaiiied and marked, iu the spring of
1844 a straight lint. was run between them. Along that lilie, which passes entirely
through forest, rrionuments were erected at every niile, at t h e crossings of the pritrcipal streams and rivers, and at the tops of those hills where a transit instrument had
beeii set up to test t h e straightness of th*
As soou as the parallel of latitude 4 6 O 25' had been determined on the Soutliwest
Rrancli, in the early part of the summer of 1844, a straight line was drawn from the
boundary point on t h e Northwest Branch to a large monnnient erected on t h e left
bank of theSonthwest Branch where i t is intersected by the parallel of latitncle
4 6 O 25'. The line so drawn crosses t h e Southwest Branch once before it reaches
t h e parallel of latitude 46O 25'. and a t about half a mile distance from that parallel.
There also a large monument has beeti set up on the left bank.
From the ilitersection of the parallel 46" 25' the boundary ascends the Soutliwest
Rrancli, passes through a lake near its head, and so u p a small stream which falls
itito the lake from tlie west to the source of that stream, wliich has been selected as
tlie source of the Southwest Branch.
On the Soutl~westBranch there are two principal forks, at each of which two
monuments have been erected, one o11 each bank of the river immediately above
tlie forks arid upon the branch established as the boundary. The maps point out
tiieir positions. At the mouth of t h e small stream selected as the source of tlie
Southwest Brancli a monument has been erected upon a delta formed by two small
outlets. Above those outlets three other monuments llave been placed a t intervals
upon the same stream.
Upon the crest of the dividing ridge, very close to t h e source of the Southwest
Branch, a large nionunient has been erected. It is the first point in the highlands,
arrd from it the boundary runs along tlie crest in a southerly direction, passing iiear to
tlie southeasterii shore of the Portage Lake, and so on t o a large monument erected
ori a small emitience on tlie east side of the Kennebec road. Thence it passes through
a dwelling house called Tachereau's, which was standing there at the time tlie line
was riin; so, by a tortuous course, it runs to the top of Sancly Stream Mountain;
thence, iriclining to tlie southwest, i t rutis over Hog Back tlie First, as shown in tlie
niaps; thence toward Hog Back the Second, which it leaves on the north side.
Fnrther on, at t h e head of Leech Lake, there is a stream which divides its waters
aiid flows both into Cariada and itito the United States. The boundary has been
niade to run up that stream a short distance from the fork where the waters divide
t o a second fork; thence between the streams which unite to form that fork, and
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then to ascend again the dividing ridge. A monument has been erected at the
fork first mentioned, where the waters divide.
As the boundary approaches the valley of Spider River it bends to the southeast,
and, by a wide circuit over high and steep hills, it turns the head of Spider River;
thence it bends to the northwest until it approaches within about 4 miles of Lake
Megantic; thence it turns again south, haviug the valley of Arnolds River on the
right and of Dead River on the left. I t leaves Gasford Mountain in Canada, threads
its way over very high ground between the head of Arnolds River and the tributaries
of the Magalloway; inclines then to the north, so to the west, over very rocky, mountainous, and difficultcountry, leaving Gipps Peak in the United States, and turns by
a sharp angle a t Saddle Back to the south. After that it again inclines to the west,
and then to the south, and again to t h e west, and passes the head of the Connecticut.
About 3 miles and a half east of the head of the Connecticut tfiere is a division of
waters similar to that described near Leech Lake.
The boundary runs down a
stream from near its source to the fork where it divides, and then again follows the
dividing ridge. The spot is noted on the map.
After the boundary has passed the head of the Connecticut it runs to the northwest, descending into very low, swampy ground between the heads of Indian Stream
and the tributaries of the St. Francis. Thus it passes on, bending again to the south
of west, over a high hill, to the source of Halls Stream.
Iron monuments have been erected at intervals along the highlands from the
source of the Southwest Branch of the St. John to the source of Halls Stream,
the position of each of which is shown upon the maps.
From the source of Halls Stream the boundary descends that river, dividing the
islands, which are, however, merely unimportant alluvial deposits, in the manner
indicated by the maps until it reaches the intersection of that stream by the line
formerly ruu by Valentine and Collins@p_£orty-fifth degree of north latitude.
At that point a large monument has been erected on the right and a small one on
the left b n k of the stream. Monuments have also been erected along the bank of
this stream, as indicated on the maps.
The line of Valentine and Collins was explored and found by the blazes still
remaining in the original forest.
Upon cutting into those blazes it was seen that deep seated in the tree there was
a scar, the surface of the original blaze, slightly decayed, and upon counting the
rings (which indicate each year's growth of the tree) it was found that the blazes
dated back to 1772, 1773,and 1774. The line of Valentine and Collins was run in
1771,1772,1773,and 1774. The coincidence of the dates of the blazes with those of
the above line, confirmed by the testimony of the people of the country, satisfied the
nndersigned that the line they had found was that mentioned in the treaty. Along
this portion of the boundary, which is known as the forty-fifth degree of Valentine
and Collins, and which extends from Halls Stream to St. Regis, there are several
interruptions to the blazes in those parts where clearings have been made, and there
the authentic marks of tlie precise situation of the old line have been lost. In those
cases the undersigned llave drawn the boundary line straight from the original blazes
on the one side of a clearing to the original blazes on the other side of the same
clearing.
I t can not be positively stated that the line as it has been traced through those
clearings precisely coincides with the old line, but the undersigned believe that it
does not differ materially from it; nor have they had the means of determining a
nearer or a surer approximation.
Along this line, at every point of deflection, an iron monument has been erected;
also at the crossing of rivers, lakes, and roads. Those which mark deflections are
placed, as on the " north line," ariglewise with the line; al1 the others are placed
square with it. The maps show the position of each.
On the eastern shore of Lake Memphremagog an astronomical station was estab-
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lished, and on a large flat rock of granite, which happened t o lie between t h e astronomical station ancl the boundary, was cnt the following inscription:
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Capt: Robinson.
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422 feet north.
Meridian
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Boundary Line
595 feet south
August, 1845.
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A mark was cut upon the stone, a s indicated by the dot npon the meridian line
above, from whicli these measurements were made.
At Rouses Point a monument of wrought stone was set u p at the intersection of
t h e boundary by tlie meridian of the transit instrument used there by Major Graham,
and an inscription was cut upon it stating the latitnde and longitude, the names of
tlie observer and his assistant, the names of the commissioners, and the territories
divided.
To mark the positiori of the instruments used at the following astronomical stations along tlie west line, two monuments within a few feet of each other have been
erected at each station, and they have been placed on t h e boundary line due north
or south of the instrument, as the case may have beeii.
The stations are: Lake Memphremagog, Richford, John McCoy's, Trout River.
The boundary along the west line, thougli very far from being a straight line, is
generally about half a mile north of t h e true parallel o t f a n u d e 45O from Halls
Strearn to Rouses Point. At about 28 miles west of Ronses Point it, however, crosses
that parallel to the south until it reaches Chateaugay River, where it bends northward, and, crossing tlie parallel again about 4 miles east of St. Regis, it strikes the St.
Lawrence 151feet north of 4s0. At that point a large nionumeiit has been erected
0x1 the bank of the St. Lawrence. Two large monuments have also been erected, one
0x1 either side of the river Richelieu near Rouses Point.
No marks of t h e old line were to be found about St. Regis. I t was therefore agreed
t o run a line due west from the last blaze which should be found in the woods on the
east side o£St. Regis. Tliat blaze occurred about I mile east of the St. Regis River.
The maps, which exhibit the boundary on a scale of 4 inches to I statute mile, consist of 62 consecutive sheets of antiquarian paper as constructed by the British and of
61 as constructecl by the American coxnmission. A general map has also been constructed on a scale of 8 miles to I inch b y the British and of 10 miles to I incli by
the American comniission, upon which t h e before-mentioned sheets are represented.
The following portions of the boundary have been laid down by the British comniission, on detached maps, on a scale of 12 inches to I mile, which have been signed
by both commissiouers:
Grand Falls of tlie St. John, including the intersection of that river by the north
linc; islands of t h e St. John; the outlet of Lake Pohenagamook; the turning point
of the boundary on the Northwest Branch of the St. John; the intersection of the
Southwest Brancli by tlie parallel of latitude 4 6 O 25'; the source of the Southwest
Branch; the source of Halls Stream; t h e intersection of Halls Stream by tlie west
line; Rouses Point; St. Regis; Derby.
But similar maps have not been prepared by the American commission, because
during tlie interval between the finishing of the niaps of t h e British coxnniission and
tliose of the American it was thought that thc inaps already constructed upoii a scale
of 4 inches to I niilc represented the boundary with sufficient clearness and accuracy.
The astronomical observations were begun at the Grand Falls early ir1 June, 1843.
aiid were carried u p t h e St. John River t o the Northwest Branch by a chain of
stations, whicli, togetlier with the results obtained, are tabulated in the appendix
accompanying this report.
From the valley of the St. John a n astronomical connection was made with Quebec,
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and thence to Montreal, and so to Rouses Point. From Rouses Point a connection
was obtained with Cambridge University, near Boston.
The astronomical stations on the west line were: Intersection of Halls Stream by
the west line, Lake Memphremagog, Richford, Rouses Point, John McCoy's, Trout
River, St. Regis.
Latitude was also obtained a t an astronomical station established for the purpose
at the head of the Connecticut.
Volumes containing the astronomical observations of both commissions are herewith submitted. From them it will be observed that the results for absolute longitude obtained by the British and American astronomers do not agree. It being a
difference in no way affecting the survey of the boundary line, the undersigned do
not feel called upon to attempt to reconcile it. The data upon which tliose results
are based may be seen in the volumes of observations accompanying this report.
In the appendix will be found, in a tabular form, the following:
An abstract of the survey of the boundary along the north line; an abstract of
the survey of the boundary along the southwest line; an abstract of the survey of the
boundary along the couth line; an abstract of the survey af the boundary along
the highlands; an abstract of the survey of the boundary along the west line; the
position of the monuments erected on the Southwest Branch of the St. John and ou
Halls Stream; the distribution of the islands of the St. John and the monuments on
them; the guide lines and offsets run by each commission for the survey of the
highlands; the azimuths of verification for the survey of the highlands; the latitudes
and longitudes obtained from the astronomical observations; the comparative longitudes obtained, and the methods used for the purpose.
Upon comparing the maps of the two commissions it will be seen that the American commission numbers two monuments more than the British. Those are to be
found, one on the "Fourth Island," in the river St. John, and the other on the
highlands between the source of the South est Branch of the river St. John and
the Kennebec road.
On the maps of the British commission representing the "west line" the iiame of
the town of "Derby" has been improperly placed north of the line instead of south
of it. Also, on the same maps the direction of Salmon River, near the western
extremity of the "west line," has been incorrectly laid down from the boundary line
northward. A direction has been given to it northeasterly instead of northwesterly.
The above two corrections the British commissioner is authorized to make on his
maps after his return to England.
To avoid unnecessary delay in making their joint report, the undersigned have
attached their signatures to the maps, although the lettering of some of the astronomical stations upon the maps of the American commission, as well as the alterations before mentioned in the maps of the British commission, are yet to be made;
but in the maps of botli the boundary has beeu laid down accurately and definitively, and the undersigned engage that it shall not be altered in any respect.
In conclusion the undersigned have the honor to report that the line of boundary
described in the foregoing statement has been run, marked, and surveyed, and the
accompanying maps faithfully constructed from that survey.
Tbe undersigned take leave to add that the most perfect harmony has subsisted
between the two commissions from first to last, and that no differences have arisen
between the undersigned in the executiou of the duties intrusted to them.
Signed and sealed in duplicate, at the city of Washington, this 28th day of June,
A. D. 1847.
J. B. BUCKNALL ESTCOURT, [SEAL.]

--

Lievtenant-Colonel, Her Britannic Majesty's Commissioner.
ALBERT SMITH,

[SEAL.]

Uniled States Commissioner.
No%'~.-The
astronomical computations of the American commission not being
completed,
and it being unnecessary to defer the signing of the report on that

accounf the American commissioner engages to transmit them, with any otlier
papers or tables not yet finished, as soon as they shall be so, to the British commissioner, through the American minister resident in London, to whom, upon delivery
of the documents, the British commissioner will give a receipt, to be transmitted to
the American commissioner.
J. B. BUCKNALL ESTCOURT,
Lieutenanl-Colonel, H. B. M. Commissioner of 3oundary.

ALBERT SMITH,
United States Coínmissioner.-

WASHINGTON,
A z g u s t 18,1842.
T o the Senate qj the United Stafes:

1 transmit to the Senate, for its consideration with a view to its ratification, a treaty of amity, commerce, and navigation with the Republic
of Texas, negotiated at t h e seat of 'Government of the Uriited States
between the Secretary of State, duly empowered for that purpose, and
the chargé d'affaires of that Republic.
I n forming the first commercial treaty between the two Governrnents
an anxious desire has been felt to introduce such provisions as should
proniote the interests of both countries. T h e immediate p m x b i t y of
Texas to tlie United States arld the consequeilt facility of intercourse, the
nature of its principal agricultura1 production, and the relatioris which
both countries bezrkrseveral large rivers which are boundaries between
tliem, and which in some part of their course run within the territories
of both, have caused peculiarities of condition and interests which it has
been necessary to guard.
The treaty provides that Texas shall enjoy a right of deposit for such
of her productions as may be introduced into the United States for
exportation, but upon the condition that t h e Executive of tlie United
States may prescribe such regulations as may be ilecessary for the proper
enjoyment of the privilege within our territory. It was thought no
more thari reasonable to grant this facility to the trade of Texas, under
sucli conditions as seem best calculated to guard against abuse or inconvenience.
The treaty fiirther provides that raw cotton niay be imported from
eitlier couritry into the other free of ditties. I n general i t is not wise
to enter into treaty stipulatioris respecting duties of import; they are
usually much better left to the operatiori of general laws. But there
are circumstatices existing ir1 this case which have been tliought to
jiistify a cleparture from t h e general rule, and the addition of it to the
nuniber of iristances, not large, in which regulations of duties of iniports
have been iiiade the subject of national compact.
The United States consume large quantities of raw cotton, but they
are exporters of tlie article to a still greater extent. Texas, for the
present a t least, exports her whole crop. These exportations are, in
M P-VOL N-12
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general, to the same foreign markets, and it is supposed to be of no considerable importance to the American producer whether he meets t h e
Texan product at home or abroad.
On t h e other hand, it is thought that a useful commercial intercourse
would be promoted in severa1 ways by receiving the raw cotton of Texas
at once into the United States free of duty. The tendency of such a
measure is to bring t o the United States, in the first instance, Texan
cotton ultimately destined to Suropean markets. T h e natural effect of
this, i t issupposed, will be to increase the business of the cities of t h e
United States to the extent of this importation and exportation, and to
secure a further degree of employment t o the navigation of the country.
But these are by no means al1 the benefits which may be reasonably
expected from the arrangement. Texas, a t least for a considerable time
to come, must import al1 the manufactured articles and much of the supplies and provisions necessary for her use and consumption. These commodities she will be likely to obtain, if to be had, in t h e maikets of the
country in which she disposes of her main annual product. The manufactures of the North a n d East, therefore, and the grain and provisions of
the Western States are likely to find in Texas a demand, increased by
whatever augments intercourse between the two countries, and especially
by whatever tends to give attraction to the cities of t h e United States
as marts for the sale of her great and principal article of export.
As a security, however, against unforeseen results or-ces,
it
has been thought advisable to give this article of the treaty a limitation
of five years.
J O H N TYLER.

W A S H I N G TAugust
O N , 23, 1842.
T o tlte Senate of the United States:
A resolution of the Senate of the 21st of June last requested the President to communicate to the Senate, so far a s he might deem it compatible with the public interests, what measures, if auy, had been taken to
obtain the recognitiou by the Mexican Government of such claims of
American citizens as were laid before the late joint commissiou, but were
not finally acted on by it, and the satisfaction of such claims as were
admitted by said commissiori; also w l ~ e t h e rany facts had come to his
knowledge calculated to induce a belief that any such claims had been
rejected in consequence of the eviderice thereof having been withheld by
the Mexican Government, its officers or agents, and any other information which he might deem it expedient to communicate relative to said
claims; and another resolution of the 6th instant requested the President, so far as he might deem it conipatible with the public service, to
~ommunicateto the Senate the measures taken to obtain the performance of the stipiilations contained ixl the convention with Mexico in relation to the awards made by the commissioners and umpire under said
convention.
-

I n the present state of the correspondence and of the relations between
the two Governnients on these important subjects i t is not deenied consistent with the public interest to communicate the information requested.
T h e business engages earnest attention, and will be made the subject of
a full communication to Congress a t t h e earliest practicable period.
JOHN TYLER.

WASHINGTON,
AU~U
24,
S 1~8 ~ 2 .
T o the Senate of the Unifed Sfafes:
Ori the 15th day of April, 1842, in virtue of the sentence of a courtniartial regularly convened under orders from the Secretary of the Navy,
which received my approval, John H. Clack, who was a captain in the
Navy, was dismissed the service. Since the confirmation of that sentence
a letter has beeri addressed by Mr. Paillding, late Secretary of the Navy,
to Captain Clack, which leads to t h e belief that h e had analyzed the
charges made against Captain Clack, and for reasons which appeared to
Iiim satisfactory and which, according to his letter, he indorsed on the
charges, disposed of the case by refusing to submit i t to a court-martial,
Notwithstanding a diligent search has been made for this document,
none such can be found; but the only paper in the office having reference
to this subject is a letter&ressed
by Mr. Paulding to Lieutenant
Buclianan, a copy of which, together with the original of that of Mr. P.
to Captain C., is herewith commuuicated. 1 felt it, however, every way
due to the high character of Mr. Paiilding to consider the fact stated
by him to be as well sustained by his declaration to that effect as if the
record was found, and as the court-martial would not have been ordered
by the present Secretary with the knowledge of the fact stated by Mr.
Paulding, since it would have been improper to have reopened a case
ouce finally disposed of, 1 llave felt that it was alike due to the general
service of the Navy as to Mr. Clack to nominate him for reappointment
tc' the service.
1 therefore tiominate John H. Clack to be a captain in the Navy of
the United States.
JOHN TYLER.

WASHINGT
RO
u gN
u s, f 25,1842. .
T o the House of Re9resen fafives of flze United Sfates:
I n answer to the resolution of the House of Representatives of the I ~ t h
of June last, upon t h e subject of clai~nsof citizens of the United States
agaitlst the Government of the Mexican Republic, 1 transmit a report
from the Secretary of State and a copy of the report of the commissioners
on the part of the Uriited States under the late convention between the
United States and that Republic.
JOHN TYLER.
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VETO MESSAGES.
WASHINGTON,
June 29, r842.
T o fhe House of Re#resentafives of the Unifed Sfafes:
1 return the bill, which originated in the House of Representatives,
entitled "An act to extend for a limited period the present laws for laying and collecting duties on imports," with the following objections:
It suspends-in other words, abrogates for the time-the
provision
of the act of 1833, commonly called the "compromise act."
The only
ground on which this departure from the solemn adjustment of a great
and agitating question seems to have been regarded as expedient is the
alleged necessity of establishing by legislative enactments rules and regulations for ascessing the duties to be levied on imports after the 30th
June according to the home valuation, and yet the bill expressly provides
that "if before the 1st of August there be no further legislation upon
the subject, the laws for laying and collecting duties shall be the same
as though this act had not been passed."
I n other words, that the act
of 1833, impeIfect as it is considered, shall in that case continue to be
and to be executed under such mles and regulations a s previous statutes
had prescribed or had enabled the executive department to prescribe fnr
that puriose, leaving the supposed chasm in the revenue laws just as it
was before.
1am certainly far from being disposed to deny that additional legislation upon the subject is very desirable; on the contrary, the necessity,
as well as difficulty, of establishing uniformity in the appraisements t o
be made in conformity with the tme intention of that act was brought
to the notice of Congress in my message t o Congress a t the opening of its
present session. But however sensible 1 may be of the embarrassments
to which the Executive, in the absence of al1 aid from the superior wisdom of the Legislature, will be liable in the enforcement of the existing
laws, 1 have not, wifh the sincerest wish to acquiesce in its expressed
will, been able to persuade myself that the exigency of the occasion is
so great as to justify me in signing the bill iu question with my present
views ot its character and effects. The existing laws, as 1 am advised,
are sufficient to authorize and enable the collecting officers, under the
directions of the Secretary of the Treasury, to levy the duties imposed
by the act of 1833.
That act was passed under peculiar circumstances, to which it is not
necessary that 1 should do more than barely allude. Whatever may be,
in theory, its character, 1 have always regarded it as importing the
highest moral obligation. I t has now existed for nine years unchanged
in any essential particular, with as general acquiescence, it is believed, of
the whole country as that country has ever manifested for any of her
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wisely established institutions. It has insured to i t the repose which
always flows from truly wise and moderate counsels-a
repose the more
striking because of the long and angry agitations which preceded it.
This salutary law proclaims in express terms the principle which, while
i t led to the abandonment of a scheme of indirect taxation founded on a
falce basis and pushed to dangerous excess, justifies any enlargement of
duties that may be called for by the real exigencies of the public service.
I t provides "that duties shall be laid for the purpose of raising such
revenue as may be necessary to au economical administratiou of the Governxnent." It is therefore in the power of Congress to lay duties as high
as its discretion may dictate for t h e necessary uses of the Government
without infringing upon the objects of the act of 1833. I do not doubt
that the exigencies of the Government do require a n increase of the tariff
of duties above 2 0 per cerit, and 1 as little doubt that Congress may,
ahove as well as below that rate, so discriminate as to give incidental
protection to manufacturing industry, thus to nlake the burdens which i t
is compelled to impose upon the people for the purposes of Governrnent
productive of a double benefit. This most of the reasonable opponents
of protective duties seem willing to concede, and, if we may judge from
the manifestations of public opinion in al1 quarters, this is al1 that the
maniifacturing interests really require. 1 am happy in the persiiasion
that this double object can be most easily and effectually accomplished at
the present juncture without any d e p a r t u i the spirit and principle
of the statute in question. T h e manufacturiug classes have now a n
opportunity which may never occur again of permanently identifying
their interests with those of the whole country, and making them, in
the highest sense of the term, a national concern. T h e morneut is propitioiis to the interests of the whole country in the introduction of harmony among al1 its parts and al1 its severa1 interests. The same rate of
irnposts, and no more, as will most surely reestablish the public credit
will secure to the maniifacturer al1 the protection h e ought to desire, with
every prospect of permanence and stability which t h e hearty acquiescence
of the whole country on a reasonable systein can holcl out to him.
Biit of this universal acquiescence, and the harrnony and confidence
and the many other benefits that will certainly result from it, J regard
the suspension of the law for distributing the proceeds of the sales of the
public lands as a n indispensable condition. This measure is, in my judgment, called for by a large number, if not a great majority, of the people
of the United States; by the state of the public credit and finances; by
the critica1 posture of our various foreign relations; and, above all, by that
tnost,sacred of al1 duties-public faith. The act of September last, which
provides for tlie distribution, couples it inseparably with the condition
that it shall cease-first,
in case of war; second, as soon and so long as
the rate of duties sliall for any reason whatever he raised above 2 0 per
cent. Nothing can be more clear, express, or imperative than this language. It is in vain to allege that a deficit in the Treasury was known
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to exist and that means were taken to supply this deficit by loan when
the act was passed. 1t is true that a loan was authorized at the same
session during which the distribution law was passed, but the most sanguine of the friends of the two measures entertained no doubt but that
the loan would be eagerly sought after and taken up by capitalists and
speedily reimbursed by a country destined, as they hoped, soon to enjoy
an ovexíiowing prosperity. The very terms of the loan, making it redeemable En three years, demonstrate this beyond al1 cavil. Who at the time
foresaw or imagined the possibility of the present real state of things,
when a nation that has paid off her whole debt since the last peace,
while al1 the other great powers have been increasing theirs, and whose
resources, already so great, are yet but in the infancy of their development, should be compelled to haggle in the money market for a paltry
sum not equal to one year's revenue upon her economical system? If
the distribution law is to be indefinitely suspended, according not only
to its own terms, but by universal conseut, in the case of war, wherein
are the actual exigencies of the country or the moral obligation to provide for them l e s ~
under present circumstances than they could be were
we actually involved in war? It appears to me to be the indispensable
duty of al1 concerned in the administration of public affairs to see that a
state of things so humiliating and so perilous should not last a moment
longer than is absolutely unavoidable. Much less excusable should we
be in parting w i t h a n y portion of our available means, at least until the
demands of the 'lreasury are fully supplied. But besides the urgency
of such considerations, the fact is undeniable that the distribution act
could not have become a law without the guaranty in the proviso of the
act itself.
This connection, thus meant to be inseparable, is severed by the bill
presented to me. The bill violates the principle of the acts of 1833 and
September, 1841, by suspending the first and rendering for a time the
last inoperative. Duties above 2 0 per cent are proposed to be levied,
and yet theproviso in the distribution act is disregarded. The proceeds
of the sales are to be distributed on the 1st of August, so that, while
the duties proposed to be enacted exceed 2 0 per cent, no suspension of
the distribution to the States is permitted to take place. To abandon the
principle for a month is to open' the way for its total abandonment. I f
such is not meant, why postpone at all? Why not let the distribution
take place on the 1st of July if the law so directs (which, however, is
regarded as questionable)? But why not have linlited the provision to
that effect? 1s it for the accommodation of the Treasury? 1 see no reason to believe that the Treasiiry will be in better condition to meet the
payment on the 1st of August than on the 1st of July.
The bill assumes that a distribution of the proceeds of the public lands
is, by existing laws, to be made on the 1st day of July, 1842, notwithstanding there has been an imposition of &ties on imports exceeding 20
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per cent up to that day, and directs it to be made on the 1st of August
next. I t seems to me very clear that this conclusion is equally erroneous and dangerous, as it would divert from the Treasury a fund sacredly
pledged for the general purposes of the Government in the event of a
rate of duty above 20 per cent being found necessary for an economical
administration of the Government.
T h e bill under consideration is designed only as a temporary measure;
ancl thus a temporary measure, passed merely for the convenience of
Congress, is made to affect the vital principie of an important act. I f
the proviso of the act of September, 1841, can be suspended for the
whole period of a temporary law, why not for the whole period of a permanent law? I n fact, a doubt may be welí entertained, according to
strict legal rules, whether the condition, having beeri thus expressly suspended by this bill and rendered inapplicable to a case where it would
otherwise have clearly applied, will not be considered as ever after satisfied and gone. Without expressing any decided opinion on this point,
1 see enough in it to justify me in adhering to thc law as it stands in
preference to subjectiiig a condition so vitally affecting the peace of the
country, and so solemnly enacted a t a momentous crisis, and so steadfastly adhered to ever since, and so replete, if adhered to, with good to
every interest of the country, to doubtfiil or captious interpretation.
I n discharging the high duties thus imposed on me u h e _ C o n s t i tution 1 repeat to the House my entire willingness to cooperzte i n al1
i i n a n c i a l measures, constitutional and proper, which in its wisdom it may
jiidge necessary and proper to reestablish the credit of the Government.
1 believe that the proceeds of the sales of the public lands being restored
to the Treasury-or,
more properly speaking, the proviso of the act of
September, 1841, being permitted to remaiil in full force-a tariff of
duties may easily be adjusted, which, while it will yield a reveniie sufficient to maintain tlie Government in vigor by restoring its credit, ~ v i l l
afforcl ample protection and infuse a new life into al1 our manufactiiring
establishments. T h e condition of the country calls for such legislation,
and it will afford me the most sincere pleasure to cooperate in it.

JOHN TYLER.
W A S H I N G TAO
u gNu,s t 9 , 1842.
T o the ITouse of R~@resentativesof fhe U n i f e d Sfates;
I t is with unfeigned regret that 1 firid myself under the necessity of
returning to the House of Representatives with niy objections a bill
erltitled "An act to provide revenue froni imports, and to change and
modify existing laws imposing duties o11 imports, and for other purposes." Notliinfi can be more painfiil to auy indiviclual called upon to
perform the Chief Executive duties under our limited Constitution than
to be constrained & withhold his assent from an important measure
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adopted by the Legislature. Yet he would neither fuifill t h e high purposes of his station nor consult the true interests or the solemn will of
the people-the common constituents of both branches of the Government-by yielding his well-considered, most deeply fixed, and repeatedly
declared opinions
on matters of great
-public concernment t o those of a
coordinate department without requesting that department seriously to
reexamine the subiect of their difference. T h e exercise of some indepeudence of judgment in regard to al1 acts of legislation is plainly
implied in the responsibility of approving them. At al1 times a duty,
it becomes a peculiarly solemn and imperative one when the subjects
passed upon by Congress happen to involve, as in the present instante,
the most momentous issues, t o affect variously the various parts of a
great country, and to have given rise in al1 quarters to such a conflict
of opinion a s to render it impossible to conjecture with any certainty on
which side the majority really is. Surely if the p u s e for reflection
intended by the wise authors of the Constitution by referring the subject
back to Congress for reconsideration be ever expedient and necessary it
is precisely such a case as the present.
On the subject of distributing the proceeds of the sales of the public
lands in the existing state of the finances it has been my duty to make
known my settled convictions on various occasions during the present session of Congress. At the opening of the extra session, upward of twelve
moqths ago, sharing fully i n t h e g e n e r a l hope of returning prosperity
and credit, 1 recommended such a distribution, but that recommendation was even then expressly coupled with the condition that the duties
on imports should not exceed the rate of zo per cent provided by the
compromise act of 1833. These hopes were not a little encouraged and
these views strengthened by the report of Mr. Ewing, then Secretary
of the Treasury, which was shortly thereafter laid before Congress, in
which he recommended the imposition of duties at the rate of 20 per cent
ad vaZo~emon al1 free artic-les, with specified exceptions, and stated "if
this measure be adopted there will be received in the Treasury from
customs in the last quarter of the present year (1841) $5,3oo,ooo; in
al1 of the year 1842, about $ZZ,~OO,OOO;
and in the year 1843, after the
" and
final reduction under the act of March 2, 1833, about $ZO,~OO,OOO;
adds:
It is believed that after the heavy expenditures required by the public service in
the present year shall have been provided for, the revenues which will accrue from
that or a nearly approximate rate of duty will be sufficient to defray the expenses
of the Government and leave a surplus to be annually applied to the gradual payinent of the national debt, leaving the proceeds of tlrepu6lic lands to be disposed of
as Congress shall see fit.

1 was most happy that Congress at the time seemed entirely to concur
in the recommendations of the Executive, aud, anticipating the correctness of the Secretary's conclusions, and in view o f a n actual surplus,

passed t h e distribution act of the 4th September last, wisely limiting its
operation by two conditions having reference, both of them, to a posible
state of t h e Treasury different from that which had been anticipated by
the Secretas. of the Treasury and to t h e paramount necessities of the
public service. I t ordained that "if at any time during the existence of
that act there should be a n imposition of duties on imports inconsistent
with the provision of the act of the 2d March, 1833, and beyond the
rate of duties fixed by that act, to wit, 2 0 per cent on the value of such
imports or any of them, then the distribution should be suspended, and
sbould continue so suspended until that cause should be removed." By
a previous clause it had, in a like spirit of wise and cautious patriotism,
provided for another case, in which al1 are even now agreed, that the
proceecls of the sales of the public lands should be used for the defense
of tlie country. It was enacted that the act should continue and be in
force until otherwise provided by law, unless the United States should
become involved in war with atiy foreign power, in which event, from
the commencement of hostilities, the act should lx suspended until the
cessation of hostilities.
Not long after the opening of the present sescion of Congress the
unpreced&ted and extraordinary difficulties that have recently embarrassed the finances of t h e country began t o assume a serious aspect. It
soon becaine quite evident that the hopes under which t h e a U & h
September was passed, and wliich alone justified it in t h e eyes
of Congress who imposed or of the Executive who approved, the first of
the two conditions just recited were not destined to be fulfilled. Under
the pressure, therefore, of the embarrassments which had t h u s unexpectedly arisen it appeared to me that the course to be pursued had been
clearly marked out for the Government by that act itself. T h e conditi011 coritemplated in it as requiring a suspension of its operation had
occiirred. I t became necessary in the opiriions of al1 to raise the rate of
duties upori irnports above 2 0 per cent; and with a view both to provide
available rneails to meet present exigencies and to lay the fouridation for
a successful negotiation of a loan, 1 felt i t incumbent on me to urge upon
Congress to raise the duties accordingly, imposing theni in a spirit of a
wise discrimitiation for t h e twofold object of affording ample revenue for
the Government and incidental protection to the varioiis branches of
dornestic industry. 1 also pressed, in tlie most emphatic but respectful
langiiage 1 could employ, the necessity of makitig the larid sales available to tlie Treasury, as the basis of public credit. 1 did not thirik that I
could stand excused, much less justified, before the people of the United
States, nor coiild I reconcile it to myself to recommend the imposition of
additional taxes upon them without a t the same time urging the
enlployrnerlt of al1 tlie legitimate riieaus of the Governnie~it-toward
satisfying its wants. These opinions mTere communicated in advance
of any definitive action oLCongres on t h e subject either of the tariff or
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land sales, under a high cense of public duty and in compliance with an
express injunction of the Constitution, so that if a collision, extremely
to be deprecated, as such collisions always are, has seemingly arisen
between the executive and legislative branches of the Government, it
has assuredly not been owing to any capricious interference or to any
want of a plain and frank declaration of opinion on the part of the
former. Congress differed in its views with those of the Executive, as it
had undoubtedly a right t o do, and passed a bill virtually for a time
repealing the proviso of the act of the 4th September, 1841. The bill
was returned to the House in which it originated with my objections to
its becoming a law. With a view to prevent, if posible, a n open disagreement of opinion on a point so important, 1 took occasion to declare
that 1 regarded it as an indispensable prerequisite to an increase of
duties above 2 0 per cent that the act of the 4th September should remain
unrepealed in its provisions. My reasons for that opinion were elaborately set forth in the message which accompauied the return of the bill,
which no constitutional majority appears t o have been found for passing
into a law.
The bill which is now before me proposes in its twenty-seventh section
the total repeal of one of the provisos in the act of September, and, while
it increases the duties above 2 0 per cent, directs an unconditional distribution of the land proceeds. 1 am therefore subjected a second time in
the period of a few days to the necessity of either giving my approval to
a measure which, in my deliberate judgment, is in conflict with great
public interests or of returning it to the House in which i t originated
with my objections. With al1 my anxiety for the passage of a law which
would replenish an exhausted Treasury and furnish a sound and healthy
encouragement to mechanical industry, 1 can not consent to do so at the
sacrifice of the peace and harmony of the country and the clearest convictions of public duty.
For some of the reasons which have brought me to this conclusion
1 refer to my previous messages to Congress, and briefly subjoin the
f ollowing:
I. The bill unites two subjects which, so far from having any affinity
to one another, are wliolly incongruous in their character. I t is both a
revenue and an appropriation bill. I t thiis imposes on the Executive,
in the first place, the necessity of either approving that which he would
reject o r rejecting that which he might otherwise approve. This is a
species of constraint to which the judgmeut of the Executive ought uot,
in my opinion, to be subjected. But that is not niy only objection to the
act in its present form. T h e union of subjects wholly dissimilar in their
character in the same bill, if it grew into a practice, would not fail to lead
to consequences destructive of al1 wise atld conscientious legislation.
Various measures, each agreeable only to a small minority, might by
being thus united-and
the more the gr-atpr chance of success-lead to
-
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the passing of laws of which no single provision could if standing alone
command a majority in its favor.
z. While the Treasury is in a state of extreme embarrassment, requiring every dollar which i t can make available, and when the Government
has not only to lay additional taxes, but to borrow money to meet pressing
dernands, the bill proposes to give away a fruitful source of revenuewhicli is the same thing as raising money by loan and taxation-not
to
meet the wants of the Government, but for distribution-a
proceeding
which 1 must regard as highly impolitic, if not unconstitutional.
A brief review of the present conditiori of the public finances will serve
to illustrate the true condition of the Treasury and exhibit its actual
necessities:
On t h e 5th of August (Friday last) there wac in t h e Treasury.in round rium-

bers.. ..........................................................................
$2,150,Necessary to be retained to meet trust funds.. ........................ $360,000
Interect on public debt d u e i t i October. ...............................
80,ooo
To redeem Treasiiry notes and pay the interest.. .................... iw. ooo
1,and distribution under the act of the 4th of Septernber, 1841........ 640.o m
r . 180.-

Leaving an available amount of. ..........................................

970, m

The Navy Department had drawn requisitious on the Treasury at that
time to meet debts actually due, among which are bills under protest for
$1,414,000, thus leaving au actual deficit of $444,000.
There >vason hand about $100,000of iinissued Treasury notes, assisted
by the accruing revenue (amounting to about $15o,ooo per week, exclubonds), to meet requisitions for the Army and
sive of receipts on
the demands of the civil list.
The withdrawal of the sum of $640,000 to be distributed among the
States, so so011 as the statements and accountc can be made u p and compieted, by virtue of the provisions of the act of the 4th of September last
(of which nearly a moiety goes to a few States, and only about $383,000
is to be divided among al1 the States), while it adds materially to the
embarrassments of the Treasury , affords to the States no decided relief.
No irnmediate relief from this state of things is anticipated unless
(what would rilost deeply be deplored) the Government could be reconciled to the negotiation of loans already authorized by law a t a rate of
discount ruinous iu itself and calculated most seriously to affect the
public creclit. So great is tlie depressiou of trade tliat even if the preserit bill were to become a law arid prove to be prodiictive sonie time
woiild elapse before sufficient supplies would fiow into t h e Treasury,
while iu the meantinie its embarrassments would be continually augmented by the seniiarinual distr.ibution of t h e land proceeds.
Indeed, there is but too much ground to apprehend that even if this
bill were permitted to become a law-alienating, as it does, the proceeds
of the land sales--an actual deficit in the Treasury would occiir, which
would more t h a ~ iprobably involve the necessity of a resort to direct
taxation.
-
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i,et it be also remarked that $5,500,000 of the public debt becomes
redeemable in about two years and a half, which a t any sacrifice niust
be met, while the Treasury is always liable to demands for the payment
of outstanding Treasury notes. Such is the gloomy picture which our
financia1 department now presents, and which calls for the exercise of
a rigid economy in the public expenditures and the rendering available
of al1 the means within the control of the Government. 1 most respectfully subnzit whether this is a time to give away the proceeds of the
land sales when the public lands constitute a fund which of al1 others
may be made most useful in sustaining the public credit. Can the Government be generous and munificent to others when every dollar it
can command is necessary to supply its own wants? And if Congress
would not hesitate t o suffer the provisions of the act of 4th September
last to remain unrepealed in case the couutry was involved in war, is
not the necessity for such a course now just as imperative as it would
be then?
3. A third objection remains t o be urged, which would be sufficient
in itself to induce me to return the bill to the House with my objections.
'--By uniting two subjects so incongruous as t&ff and distribution it inevitably makes the fate of the one dependent upon that of the other in
future contests of party. Can anything be more fatal to the merchant
or manufacturer than such an alliance? What thz+most of al1 require
is a system of moderate duties so arranged as t c u d h d r a w the tariff
question, as far as possible, completely from the arena of political contention. Their chief want is permanency and stability. Such an increase
of the tariff 1 believe to be necessary in order to meet the economical
expenditures of Government. Such an increase, made in the spirit of
moderation and judicious discrimination, would, 1 have no doubt, be
entirely satisfactory to the great majority of the American people. I n
the way of accomplishing a measure so salutary and so imperatively
demanded by every public interest, the legislative department will meet
with a cordial cooperation on the part of the Executive. This is al1 that
the manufacturer 'can desire, and it would be a burden readily borne
by the people. But 1 can not too earnestly repeat that in order to be
beneficia1 it must be permanent, and in order to be permanent it must
command general acquiescence. But can such permanency be justly
hoped for if the tariff question be coupled with that of distribution, as
t o which a serious conflict of opinion exists among the States and the
people, and which enlists in its support a bare majority, if, indeed, there
be a majority, of the two Houses of Congress? What permanency or
stability can attach t o a measure which, warring upon itself, gives away
a fruitful source of revenue at the moment it proposes a large increase
of taxes on the people? 1s the rrianufacturer prepared to stake himself
and his interests upon such an issue?
1 know that it is urged (but most erroneously, in my opinion) that-
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instability is just as apt to be produced by retaining t h e public lands as
a source of revenue as from any other cause, and tliis is ascribed to a
constant fluctuation, as i t is said, in t h e amount of sales. I f there were
anything in this objection, it equally applies to every imposition of duties
on imports. The amount of revenue annually derived from duties is constantly liable to change. The regulations of foreign governments, t h e
varying productiveness of other countries, periods of excitement in trade,
aiid a great variety of other circumstaiices are constantly arising to affect
the state of commerce, foreign and domestic, and, of consequence, t h e
revenue levied upon it. The sales of the public domain in ordinary
times are regulated by fixed laws which have their basis in a demand
ixicreasing only in t h e ratio of the increase of population. I n recurriug
to the statistics connected with this subject it will be perceived that for
a period of ten years preceding 1834 t h e average amount of land sales
did not exceed $2,000,000. For the increase which took place in 1834,
1835, and 1836 we are to look to that peculiar condition of the country
whicli grew out of one of the most extraordinary excitements in business
and speculation that has ever occurred in the history of commerce and
currency. I t was the fruit of a wild spirit of adventure engendered by
a vicious systeni of credits, under the evils of which tlie country is still
laboring, aud wliich i t is fondly hoped will not soon recur. Considerixig
the vast amount: of iiivestments made by private individuals in the public
lands during those three years, and which equaled $43,ooo,ooo (equal
to more than twenty years'-pwefiase), taking the average of sales of
the ten preceditig years, it may be safely asserted that the result of t h e
public-land sales can hold out nothing to alarm the inanufacturer with
the idea of instability in the revenues and consequently in the course of
the Government .
Under what appears to me, therefore, the coundest consideratious of
public policy, and in view of the interests of every branch of doniestic
industry, 1 return you tlie bill with these my objections to its becoming
1 take occasion einphatically to repeat my anxious desire to cooperate
witli Corigress iil the passing of a law wliich, while it shall assist iii supplying the waxits of the Treasury atld reestablisli public credit, sliall
afford to the manufacturiug interests of the country al1 the incidental
protection they reqiiire.
After all, the effect of what 1 do is substantially to cal1 on Congress to
reconsider the subject. I f on such reconsideration a majority of twothirds of both Houses should be in favor of this measure, it will become
a law notwitlistanditig rny objections. I n a case of clear and manifest
error 0x1 the part of the President t h e presumption of the Constitution
is that siich m:ijorities will be fouxid. Should they be so found in this
case, liaving coiiscientiously discharged my own duty 1 shall cheerfully
acquiesce in the result.

-JOHN TYLER.
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PROTEST."

By the Constitution of the United States it is provided that "every
bill which shall h a v e passed the House of ReprGsentatives and the Senate shall before it become a law be presented to the President of the
United States; z y h e approve, he shall sign it; but if nof, he shall return
i t with his objections to that House in which it shall have originated,
who shall enter the objections a t large upon the Journal and proceed to
reconsider it. "
I n strict compliance with the positive obligation thus imposed upon
me by the Constitution, not having been able to bring myself to approve
a bill which originated in the House of Representatives entitled "An act
to provide revenue from imports, and to change and modify existing laws
imposing duties on imports, and for other purposes," 1returned the ;ame
to the House with my objections to its becoming a law. These objections, whidrPmd entirely satisfied my own mind of the great impolicy,
if not unconstitutionality, of the measure, were presented in the nlost
respectful and even deferential terms. 1 would not have been so far
forgetful of what was due from one department of the Governgient to
another as to have intentionally employed in my official intercourse with
the House any language that could be in the slightest degree offensive
to those to whom i t was addressed. I f in assigning my objections to the
bill 1 had so far forgotten what was due to the House of Representatives
as to inipugn its motives in passing the bill, 1 should owe, not only to
that House, but to the country, the most profound apology. Such
departure from propriety is, however, not complained of in any proceeding which the House has adopted. I t has, on the contrary, been
expressly made a subject of remark, and almost of complaint, that the
language in which my dissent was couched was studiously guarded and
cautious.
Such being the character of the official communication in question, 1
confess 1 was wholly unprepared for the course which has been pursued
in regard to it. In the exercise of its power to regulate its own proceedings the House for the first time, it is believed, in the history of the
Government thought proper to refer the message to a select committee
of its own body for the purpose, as my respect for the House would have
compelled me to infer, of deliberately weighing the objections urged
against the bill by the Executive with a view to its own judgment upon
the question of the final adoption or rejection of the measure.
Of the temper and feelings in relati011 to myself of some of the members selected for the performance of this duty 1 have nothing to say.
*The House of Representatives ordered that it be nat entered on the Journal.

That was a matter entirely within the discretion of the House of Represeutatives. But that committee, taking a different view of its duty from
that which 1 should have supposed had led to its creation, instead of confining itself to the objections urged against the bill availed itself of the
occasion forrnally to arraigu the motivesof the President for others of liis
acts since his induction into office. I n the absence of al1 proof and, as 1
ani bound to declare, against al1 law or precedent in parliamentary proceedings, and at the same time in a xnanner which i t would be difficult to
reconcile with the comity hitherto sacredly observed in the intercourse
between independent and coordinate departmeiits of the Government, it
has assailed rriy whole official conduct without the shadow of a pretext
for such assault, and, stopping short of impeachment, has charged me,
nevertheless, with offenses declared to deserve impeachment.
Had the extraordinary report which the committee thus made to the
House been permitted to remaiu without the sanction of the latter, 1
should not have uttered a regret or complaint upon the subject. But
unaccompanietl as it is by any particle of testiniony to support the
charges it contains, without a deliberate exaniination, almost witliout
aliy cliscussioxi, the House of Representatives has been pleased to adopt
it as its own, and thereby to becorne my accuser before the country and
before the world. The liigli character of such a n accuser, the gravity
of the charges whicli have been niade, and the judgment pronounced
against me by tlie adoptiori of tlie reprt;-upon a distinct and separate
vote of the House leave me no a l t e r n a t b 4 w t to enter my solemii protest against tliis proceeding as iinjust to myself as a rnan, as a n invasion
of my constitutional powers as Chief Magistrate of the Americau people,
axid as a violation iri my person of rights securecl to every citizen by the
13ws and tlie Constitutiou. T h a t Constitution has intrusted to the House
of Representatives the sole power of impeachment. Such impeacliment
is required to be tried before the ~riostaugust tribunal kno- to our institutions. The Senate of the Uiiited States, composed of the representatives of the sovereigrity of the States, is converted into a hall of justice,
and in order to iusure the strictest observante of the rules of evideiice and
of legal procedure the Cliief Justice of the United States, the higliest judicial tunctionary of the land, is required to preside over its deliberations.
I r i tlie preseiicc. of such a juclicatory thevoice of factioii is presuined to be
silent, and tlie seuteiice of guilt or iunocence is proriounced urider tlie
iriost solenin saiictions of religion, of honor, and of law. ' To sucli a tribunal does tlie Constitution authorize the Hoiise of Representatives to
carry up its accusations agairist any chief of tlie executive department
wlioin it may believe to be guilty of higli critiies and misdemeanors.
Before that tril~uiialthe accused is corifronted witll his accusers, and may
clemand the privilege, which the jiistice of the common law seciires to tlie
liuniblest citizeti, of a full, patient, and impartial inquiry into t h e facts,
U
~ the
Y testiniony of witnesses rigidly cross-examined and deposiug in
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the face of day. I f such a proceeding had been adopted toward me, unjust
as 1should certainly have regarded it, 1should, 1trust, have met with a
becoming constancy a trial as painful as it would have been undeserved.
1 would have manifested by a profound submission to the laws of my
country my perfect faith in her justice, and, relying on the purity of
my motives and the rectitude of my conduct, should have looked forward
with confidence t o a triumphant refutation in the presence of that country and by the solemn judgment of süch a tribunal not only of whatever
charges might have been formally preferred against me, but of al1 the
calumnies of which 1have hitherto been the unresisting victim. As i t is,
1have been accused without evidence and condemned without a hearing.
As far as such proceedings can accomplish it, 1 am deprived of public
confidence in the administration of the Government and denied even the
boast of a good name-a name transmitted to me from a patriot father,
prized as my proudest inheritauce, and carefully preserved for those who
are to come after me as the most precious of al1 earthly possessions. 1
am not only subjected to imputations affecting my character as an individual, but am charged with offenses against the country so grave and
so heinous as to deserve m
c disgrace and disfranchisement. 1 am
charged with violating pledges which 1 never gave, and, because 1 exe.
cute what 1 believe to be the law, with usurping powers not conferred
by law, and, above all, with using the powers conferred upon the President by the Constitution from corrupt motives and for unwarrantable
ends. And these charges are made without any particle of evidence to
sustain them, and, a s 1solemnly affirm, without any foundation in truth.
Why is a proceeding of this sort adopted at this time? 1s the occasion
for it found in the fact that having been elected to the second office under
t h e Constitution by the free and voluntary suffrages of the people, 1
have succeeded t o the first according to the express provisions of the
fundamental law of the same people? I t is true that the succession of
the Vice-President to the Chief Magistracy has never occurred before
and that al1 prudent and patriotic minds have looked on this riew trial of
the wisdom and stability of our institutions with a somewhat anxious
concern. 1 have been made to feel too sensibly the difficulties of my
unprecedented position not to know al1 that is intended to be conveyed
iil the reproach cast upon a President without a party. But 1 found
myself placed in this most responsible station by no usurpation or contrivance of my own. 1was called to it, i~nderProvidence, by the supreme
law of the land and the deKberately declared will of the people. It is
by these that 1have been clothed with the high powers which they have
seen fit to confide to their Chief Executive and been charged with the
solemn responsibility under which those powers are to be exercised. I t
is to them that 1 hold myself answerable as a moral agent for a free and
conscientious discharge of the duties which they have irnposed upon me.
It is not as an individual merely that 1 a m now called upon to resist
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the encroachmcnts of unconstitutional power. 1represent the executive
authority of tlie people of t h e United States, and it is in their name,
whose mere agent and servant 1 am, and whose will declared in their
fundamental law 1 dare not, eveu were 1 inclinecl, to dicobey, t h a t 1 protest against every attempt t o break down t h e undoubted constitutional
power of this clepartment without a colemn amendment of that fundaruental law.
1am dzermined to uphold t h e Constitution i n this as in other respects
to the utmost of my ability and in defiance of al1 personal consequences.
What may happeii t o an individual is of little iinportance, b u t t h e Constitution of t h e country, or any one of its great and clear principles and
provisions, is too sacred to be surrendered under any circumstances whatever by those who are charged with its protection and defense. 1,east of
al1 should he be held guiltless who, placed a t the head of one of t h e great
departments of the Government, should shrink from the exercise of its
~itlquestionableauthority on t h e rnost important occasions a n d should
coilsetlt without a struggle t o efface al1 the barriers so carefully erected
by tlie people t o control and circuinscribe t h e powers confided t o their
various agerits. It may be desirable, as the majority of the House of
Represeritatives has declared i t is, that no such checks upon t h e will
of the Legislature should be suffered to coutitlue. This is a matter for
tlie people and States to decide, but until they shall have decided it 1
shall feel inyself bound to execute, without fear or favor, the law as it has
been xvritten b y our predecessors.
1protest against this whole proceeding of the House of Representatives
as e z @ a r t e and extrajudicial. 1 protest against it as subversive of the
common right of al1 citizens t o be conclemnecl oiily upon a fair arid impartia1 trial, accorditig to laxv and evidence, before t h e country. 1 protest
agaiust it as destructive of al1 the comity of iiitercoirrse between the
clepartmeiits of this Governinent, and destitied sooner or later to lead to
couflicts fatal t < )the peace of t h e coiiiitry :iild tlie iritegrity of the Constiliition. I protest against it in the iiarne of tliat Constitutiori which
is riot oiily iiiy own shield of protection and defense, but that of every
Arnerican citizen. 1 protest against it in the nanle of the people, by whose
will 1 stand w h t r e 1 do, by whose authority 1 exercised the power which
1 am charged witli having usurped, aild to whom 1 am responsible for a
firin atid faitlifiil discharge according to nly owri convictious of duty of
tlle high stewarclship confided t o ine by them. 1 protest against it in the
imme of al1 regillatecl liberty and al1 liniited government as a proceeding
terldirig to t h e utter destructioti of the checks ancl balances of t h e Constitutioli aild t h e accutnulating i n tlie Iiauds of t h e House of Representatives, or a bare iiiajority of Congress for the time being, an uncotitrolled
alid despotic poxver. And 1 respectfully ask t h a t tliis my protest may be
eiitercd iipoti tlie Jouriial of tlic IIouse of Iiepreseiitatives a < a soleiun
aiid forrnal c1ecl;lratiou for al1 tiiile to come agaiust
the injustice and
unconstitutionality of such a proceeding.
JOHN TYLER.
M P-VOL IV-13
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SECOND ANNUAL MESSAGE.
To the Senafe a n d Nouse of Re@resenfafivesof fhe Unifed Sfafes;
We have continued reason to express our p r o f a ~ n dgratitude t o the
Great Creator of Al1 Things for numberless benefits conferred upon us as
a people. Blessed with genial seasons, the husbandman has his garners
filled with abundance, and the necessaries of life, not to speak of its luxuries, abound in every direction. While in some other nations steady
and industrious labor can hardly find the means of subsistence, the greatest evil which we have to encounter is a surplus of production beyond
the home demand, which seeks, and with difficulty finds, a partial mark e t in other regions. The health of the country, with partial exceptions,
has for the past year been well preserved, and under their free and wise
institutions the United States are rapidly advancing toward the consummation of the high destiny which an overruling Providence seems to have
marked out for them. Exempt from dometic convulsion and at peace
with al1 the world, we are left free to consult as to the best means of
securing and advancing the happiness of the people. Such are the cir-es
under which you now assemble in your respective chambers
a n T w m should lead us to unite in praise and thanksgiving to that
great Being who made us and who preserves us as a nation.
1congratulate you, fellow-citizens, ou the happy change in the aspect
of our foreign affairs since my last annual message. Causes of complaint
a t that time existed between the United States and Great Britain which,
attended by irritating circumstances, threatened most seriously the public peace. T h e difficulty of adjusting amicably the questions a t issue
between the two countries was in no small degree augmented by the
lapse of time since they had their origin. The opinions entertained by
the Executive on severa1 of the leadiug topics in dispute were frankly
set forth in the message at the opening of your late session.
The
appointment of a special minister by Great Britain to the United States
with power to negotiate upon most of the points of difference indicated
a desire on her part amicably to adjust them, and that minister was met
by the Executive in the same spirit which had dictated his mission.
T h e treaty consequent tliereon having been duly ratified by the two
Governments, a copy, together with the correspondence which accompaiiied it, is herewith communicated. 1trust that whilst you may see in
it nothing objectionable, it may be the means of preserving for an indefinite period the amicable relations happily existing between the two Governments. T h e question of peace or war between the Uilited States and
Great Britain is a question of the deepest interest, not only to themselves, but to the civilized world, since it is scarcely possible that a war

could exist between them without endangering the peace of Christendom. T h e irnmediate effect of the treaty upon ourselves will be felt in
the security afforded to mercantile enterprise, which, no longer apprehensive of interruption, adventures its speculations in the most distant
seas, and, freighted with the diversified productions of every land, returns
to bless our own. There is nothing in the treaty which in the slightest
degree compromits the konor or dignity of either nation. Next to the
settlement of the boundary line, which must always be a matter of difficulty between states as between individuals, t h e question wliich seemed
t o threateii tlie greatest embarrassment was that connected with the
African slave trade.
By tlie tenth ;irticle of the treaty o€ Gheiit i t was expressly cleclared
thatWhereas t h e traffic in slaves is irreconcilable with t h e principles of humanity and
justice, and whereas both His Majesty and the Uriited States are desirous of con-.
tinuing their efforts to promote its entire abolition, i t is hereby agreed that both
the contracting parties shall use their best endeavors t o accomplish so desirable an
object.

In the enfor-t
of the laws and treaty stipulations of Great Britain
a practice had threateiied to grow up on tlie part of its cruisers of silbjecting to visitation ships sailing under the American flag, which, while
it seriously involved our maritinie rights, would siibject to vexatiari a
branch of our trade which was daily increasing, and whicli required
the fostering care of Government. And although Lord Aberdeen in
his correspondence with the American envoys a t London expressly disclairried al1 right to detain an American ship on the high seas, everi if
found with a cargo of slaves on board, and restricted the British pretension to a rnere claim to visit and iriquire, yet it coiild uot well be discerned by tlie Executive o£ t h e United States how such visit and inquiry
could be made without detention on the voyage and cousequent interruptiorr to tlie trade. I t was regarded as the right of search presented only
iii a iiew fartii and expressed i n different words. aiid 1 therefore felt it to
be niy duty distirictly to declare iri my annual niessage to Congress that
~ i siicli
o
coticessioii could be inade, arid that t h e United States had both
the will arid tlie ability to enforce their own laxvs a n d to protect their
flag from beiiig used for purposes wholly forbidden by those laws 2nd
obiioxious to the inoral censure of the world. Taking the niessage as
his letter of instriictions, oiir then minister a t Paris felt himself required
to assume the sarne ground in a remonstrance which he felt it to be
liis duty to preseiit to hlr. Guizot, arid througli liim to the King of tlie
Freiicli, agninst xvliat has been called tlie "quintuple treaty;" atid liis
conduct in this respect met with the approval of this Government. 1elose corifortriity witli these riews tlie eiglith article of the trcaty \vas
franied, whicli provides " that eacli nation shall lceep afloat ir1 the r'ifrican seas a force not less than 80 guns, to act separately and apart, under
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instructions from their respective Governments, and for the enforcement
of their respective laws and obligations." From this it will be seen that
the ground assumedin the message has been fully maintained at the same
time that the stipulations of the treaty of Ghent are to be carried out in
good faith by the two countries, and that al1 pretense is removed for
interference with our commerce for any purpose whatever by a foreign
government. While, therefore, the United ~ t a t e have
s
been standing up
for the freedom of the seas, they have not thought proper to make that a
pretext for avoiding a fulfillment of their treaty stipulations or a ground
for giving countenance to a trade reprobated by our laws. A similar
arrangement by the other great powers could not fail to sweep from the
ocean the slave trade without the interpolation of any new principie into
the maritime code. We maybe permitted to hope that the exaniple thus
set will be followed by some if not al1 of them. W e thereby also afford
suitable protection to the fair trader in those seas, thus fulfilling a t the
same time the dictates of a sound policy and complying with the claims
of justice and humanity.
I t would have furnished additional cause for congratulation if the treaty
could have embraced al1 subjects calculated in future to oa misunderstanding between the two Governments. T h e Territoryof the United
States commonly called the Oregon Territory, lying on the Pacific Ocean
north of the f o F s o n d degree of iatitude, to a portion of which Great
Britain lays claim, begins to attract the attention of our fellow-citizens,
and the tide of population which has reclaimed what was so lately an
unbi-oken wilderness in more contiguous regions is preparing to flow
over those vast districts which stretch from the Rocky Mountains to the
Pacific Ocean. I n advance of the acquirement of individual rights to these
lands, sound policy dictates that every effort should be resorted to by the
two Governments to settle their respective claims. I t became manifest
a t an early hour of the late negotiations that any attempt for the time
being satisfactorily to determine those rights would lead to a protracted
discussion, which might embrace in its failure other more pressing matters, and the Executive díd not regard it as proper to waive al1 the advantages of an honorable adjustment of other difficulties of great magnitude
and importance because this, not so immediately pressing, stood in the
way. Although the difficulty referred to may not for severa1 years to
come involve the peace of the two countries, yet 1 shall not delay to urge
on Great Britain the irnportance of its early settlement. Nor will other
matters of commercial irnportance to the two countries be overlooked,
and 1 have good reason to believe that it will comport with the policy of
England, as it does with that of the United States, to seize upon this
moment, when most of the causes of irritation have passed away, to cement
the peace and amity of the two countries by wisely removing al1 grounds
of probable future collision.
With the other powers of Europe our relations continue on the most
-
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amicable footing. Treaties now existing with them should be rigidly
observed, a n d every opportunity compatible with the interests of the
United States sliould be seized upon to enlarge the basis of eommercial
intercourse.
Peace with al1 t h e world is t h e true foundation of our
policy, which can only be rendered permanent by the practice of equal
and impartial justice to all. Our great desire should be t o enter only
into that rivalry which looks to the general good i n the cultivation of the
sciences, t h e erilargement of t h e field fGr the exercise of the mechanical
arts, and t h e spread of commerce-that great civilizer-to every land and
sea. Carefully abstaining from interference i n al1 questions exclusively
referring themselves to the political interests of Europe, we may be perrnitted to hope a n equal exemption from t h e interference of European
Governments in what relates t o the States of t h e American continent.
On the 23d of April last t h e commissioners on the part of t h e United
h
States under t h e convention with the Mexican Republic of t h e I ~ t of
April, 1839, ruade to the proper Department a final report i n relation to
the proceedings of the commission. From this it appears t h a t the total
amount awarded to the claimants by the commissioners and t h e umpire
appointed under that convention was $2,026,079.68. The arbiter having
considered t h a t his functions were required b y the convention to termiriate at the saine time with those of the comniissioners, returned to the
board, undecidecl for want of time, claims whicli had been allowed by the
American comniissioners to t h e amount of $928,620.88. Other claims,
in which t h e arnount sought t o be recovered was $3,336,837.05, were
submitted t o the board too late for its consideration. T h e minister of
the United States at Mexico has been duly authorized to make demand
for payment of the awards according to the terms of the convention and
the provisions of the act of Congress of t h e 12th of June, 1840. H e
has also been instructed t o communicate to that Government t h e expectations of the Government of t h e United States ir1 relatiori t o tliose claims
whicli were not disposed of according to the provisions of t h e convention, and al1 otliers of citizeris of tlie United States against t h e Mexican
Governmeilt. H e has also been furnished xvitli other instructions, to be
followecl by liiiri iii case the Government of Mexico should not find itself
in a condition to make present payment of t h e aniount of t h e awards in
specie or its equivalent.
1 ani happy to be able t o say that iriformation which is esteemed
favorable both to a just satisfaction of the awards and a reasorlable provision for other claims has been recently received from Mr. Thompson, the
rilinister of t h e United States, who has promptly arid efficiently executed
tlie instructions of his Government ir1 regard t o this important subject.
The citizens of the United States who accompanied t h e late Texari
expeclitiori to Santa Fe, aiid xvlio were wrori~fullytaken aiid lield as
2risoners of war in Mexico, have al1 been liberated.
A correspondence has taken place between the Department of .%ate
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and the Mexican minister of foreign affairs upon the complaint of Mexico that citizens of the United States were permitted to give aid to the
inhabitants of Texas in t h e war existing between her and that Republic.
Copies of this correspondence are herewith communicated to Congress,
together w i t h copies of letters on the same subject addressed to tlie
diplomatic corps at Mexico by the American minister and t h e Mexican
secretary of state.
Mexico h a s thought proper to reciprocate the mission of t h e United
States t o t h a t Government b y accrediting t o this a minister of the same
rank as that of the representative o£ the United States in Mexico. From
Ihe circumstances connected with his mission favorable results are anticipated from it. I t is so obviously for the interest of both countries as
neighbors a n d friends that al1 just causes of mutual dissatisfaction should
be removed t h a t it is to be hoped neither will omit or delay t h e employment of a n y practicable and honorable means t o accomplish t h a t end.
The affairs pending between this Government and severa1 others of
the States of this hemisphere formerly under t h e dominion of Spain have
again within t h e past year been materially obstructed by t h e military
revolutions and conflicts in those countries.
The ratifications of the treaty between t h e United States aud the
Republic of Ecuador of t h e 13th of June, 1839, have been exchanged,
and that instrument has been duly promulgated on the part of this Government. Copies are now c d t e d t o Congress with a view to
enable that body to make such changes i n t h e laws applicable to our
intercourse with that Republic a s may be deemed requisite.
Provision h a s been made b y t h e Government of Chile for t h e payment
of the claim on account of t h e illegal detention of the brig Warrior at
Coquimbo i n 1820. This Government has reason to expect that other
claims of our citizens against Chile will be hastened to a final and satisfactory close.
The Empire of Brazil Iias not been altogether exempt from those convulsions whicli so constantly afflict the neighboring republics. Distnrbances whicli recently broke o u t are, however, now understood to be
quieted. But these occurrences, by threatening the stability of the governments, or by causing incessant and violent changes in them or in the
persons who adrninister them, tend greatly t o retard provisions for a
just indemnity for losses and itijuries suffered by individual subjects
or citizens of other states. T h e Government of the United States will
feel it t o be its duty, Iiowever, t o consent t o no delay not unavoidable in
making satisfaction for wrongs and injuries sustained by its own citizens. Many years having in some cases elapserl, a decisive and effectual
course of proceeding will be demanded of t h e respective governments
against wliorn claims have beeri preferred.
The vexatious, harassing, and expensive war which so long prevailed
with the Indian tribes inhabiting the peninsula of Florida h a s happily
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fail to claim your serious attention. It may well merit inquiry whether
the exaction of al1 duties in cash does not cal1 for the introduction of a
system which has proved highly beneficia1 in countries where it has been
adopted. 1refer to the warehousing system. The first and most prominent effect which it would produce would be t o protect the market alike
against redundant or deficient supplies of foreign fabrics, both of which
in the long run are injurious a s well to the manufacturer a s the importer.
The quantity of goods in store being at al1 times readily known, it would
enable the importer with a n approach to accuracy to ascertain the actual
wants of the market and to regulate himself accordingly. I f , however,
he should fa11 into error by importing an excess above the public wants,
he could readily correct its evils by availing himself of the benefits and
advantages of the system thus established. I n the storehouse the goods
imported would await the demand of the market and their issues would
be governed by the fixed principles of demand and supply. Thus an
approximation would be made to a steadiness and uniformity of price,
which if attainable would conduce to the decided advantage of mercantile and mechanical operations.
The apprehension may be well entertained that without something to
ameliorate tlie rigor of cash payments the entire import trade may fa11
into the hands of a few wealthy capitalists in this country and in Europe.
The small importer, who requires al1 themoney he can raise for investments abroad, and who can but i11 afford t o p a p t k e lowest duty, would
have to subduct in advance a portion of his funds in order t o pay the
duties, and would lose the interest upon the amount thus paid for al1
the time the goods might remain unsold, which might absorb his profits.
The rich capitalist, abroad a s well as at home, would thus possess after
a short time an almost exclusive monopoly of the import trade, and laws
designed for the benefit of al1 would thiis operate for the beneÍit of a
few-a result wholly uncongenial with the spirit of our institutions and
antirepublican in al1 its tendencies. T h e warehousing system would
enable the importer to watch the market and to select his own time for
offering his goods for sale. A profitable portiori of the carrying trade in
articles entered for the benefit of drawback must also be most seriously
affected without the adoption of some expedient to relieve the cash system. T h e warehousing systeni would afford that relief, since the carrier
would have a safe recourse to tlie public storehouses and might without
advancing the duty reship within some reasonable period to foreign ports.
A further effect of the measure would be to supersede the systenl of
drawbacks, thereby effectually protecting the Government against fraud,
as the right of debenture would not attach to goods after their withdrawal
from the public stores.
In revising the existing tariff of duties, should you deem it proper to
do so at your present session, 1 can only repeat the suggestions and reco m p d a t i o n s which upon severa1 occacions 1 have heretofore felt it to

be niy duty to offer to Congress. T h e great prirnary and controlling
interest of the American people is union-union
not only in the mere
forms of goveriiment, forms which may be broken, but union fourided
iil an attachment of States aiid individuals for each other. This union
in sentiment arld feeling can only be preserved by the adoption of that
course of policy which, neither giving exclusive benefits to some nor
iinposing unnecessary burthens upon others, shall consult the interests
of al1 by piirsuiug a course of moderatiori atid thereby seekiug tb h2rmonize public opiriion, and causing the people everywhere to feel and to
know tliat the Government is careful of t h e interests of al1 alike. Nor k
tliere any subject in regard to whkh moderation, connected with a wise
discrimination, is more necassary than ir1 the imposition of duties on
iinports. Whether reference be had to revenue, the primary object in
tlie imposition of taxes, or to the incidents which necessarily flow from
their imposition, this is entirely true. Extravagant duties defeat their
erid arid object, not only by exciting in the public niind an hostility
to tlie manufacturing interests, but by inducing a system of smuggling
ou an extensive scale and tlie practice of every manner of fraud upon
not effectlie revenue, wliich the utmost vigilante of Govemmen=
tually siippress. An opposite course of policy would be attended by
results essentinlly differe~it,of which every interest of society, and none
niore than tliose
of the rrianufacturer, would reap importarit advantages.
. .
Among tlie rnost ctulring of its benefits would be that derived froru the
general acquiescence of the country in its support and t h e consequent
pernlanency and stability which would be giveti to al1 t h e operations of
irldustry. It can not be too often repeated that no systern of legislati011 can be wise which is fluctuatirig and ~incertain. No interest can
thrive iinder it. The pruderit capitalist will never adventure his capital
in manufacturing establishrnents, or in any other leading pursuit of life,
if there exists a state of uncertainty as to whether the Governmeut will
repenl to-tnorrow what i t lias enactecl to-day. Fitful profits, however
higli, if threateried xvith a riiinous reductiori by a vacillating policy on the
prt of C'lovernnieiit, 1%-illscarcely tenipt him to trust the rnoney xvhich he
Iias acq~iircdby rr life of labor iipoii the uncertain adventure. 1 tlierefore,
ir1 tlie spirit of concilialion, and influencecl by 110 other desire tlian to
rcscue tlie great interests of tlie country frorii tlie vortex of political contention, arid iri the discharge of the high and solemn duties of tlie place
xvllicli 1 riow occiipy, reconimend moderate cluties, imposed with a wise
cliscriininatioii as to their several objects, as being not only niost likely to
be diirable, biit i~iostadvantageoiis to every interest of society.
Tlic rcport of the Secretary of the W a r 1)epartmetit exhibits a very
iull auci satisfactory account of tlie varioiis and important interests committed to tlie charge of tliat officer. I t is particiilarly gratifying to fitid
tliat tlie experiditures for tlie niilitary service are greatly reduced in
atuouilt-that
a strict systenl o£ econoniv has been ;.i+roduced iato the
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service and the abuses of past years greatly reformed. T h e fortifications on our mantime frontier have been prosecuted with much vigor,
and a t many points our defenses are i n a very considerable state of forwardness. The suggestions in reference t o the establishment of means
of communication with our territories on the Pacific and t o the surveys
so e s e n t i a l to a knowledge of the resources of the intermediate country
are entitled to the most favorable consideration. While 1would propose
nothing inconsistent with friendly negotiations to settle the extent of
our claims in that region, yet a prudent forecast points o u t the necessity
of such measures as may enable us to maintain our rights. T h e arrangements made for preserving our neutral relations on the boundary k t w e e n
us and T e x a s and keepiug in check t h e Indians in that quarter will be
maintained so long a s circumstances may require. For several years
angry contentions have grown out of t h e disposition directed by law t o
be made of the mineral lands held by t h e Government in several of t h e
States. T h e Governrnent is constituted t h e landlord, and the citizens
of the States wherein lie t h e lands are i t s teriants. T h e relation is an
unwise one, and it would be inuch more conducive of t h e public interest
that a sale of the lands should be made than that they should remain in
their present conditioil. T h e supply of t h e ore would be more abundantly and certainly furnished when t o be drawn from t h e enterprise and
the industry of the proprietor than under the present-em.
vements
T h e recomlnendations of the Secretary in regard t o ti
of the Western waters and certain prominent harbors on t h e Lakes merit,
and 1 doubt not will receive, your serious attention. T h e great importance of these subjects t o t h e prosperity of the extensive region referred
to and t h e secunty of t h e whole country i n time of war can not escape
observation. The losses of life and property which annually occur in t h e
navigation of the Mississippi alone because of the dangerous obstructions
in the river make a loud demand upon Congress for t h e adoption of efficient measures for their removal.
T h e report of the Secretary of the Navy will bring you acquainted with
that important branch of t h e public defenses. Considering the already
vast and daily increasing commerce of the country, apart from t h e
exposure to hostile inroad of an extended seaboard, al1 that relates t o
the Navy is calculatecl t o excite particular attention. Whatever tencls
to add t o its efficiency without entailing unnecessary charges upon t h e
Treasurv
- is well worthy
- of your serious consideration. It will be seen
that while an appropriation exceeding by more than a million the appropriations of the current year is asked by the Secretary, yet that in this
sum is proposed to be included $4oo,ooo for the purchase of clothing,
which when once expended will be annually reimbursed b y the sale of
the clothes, and will t h u s constitute a perpetua1 fund-without any nexv
appropriatiou to the sanle object. T o this may also be added $50,000
asked t o coverthe arrearages of past years and $250,000 in order t o
>

J

maintain a conipetent squadron on the coast of Africa; al1 of which when
deducted will reduce the expenditures iicarly witliiii the limits of tliose
of the current year. While, however, t h e expenditures %vil1thus remain
very nearly the same as of the antececlent year, it is proposed to acld
greatly to the operations of the niarine, arid in lieu of only 25 ships in
cominission and but little in the way of building, to keep with the same
expenditure 41 vessels afloat and to build 1 2 ships of a sinall class.
A strict systerii of accountability is cstablishecl arici great paiiis are
taken to insiire industry, fidelity, anci economy in every department of
duty. Experiments have been instituted to test the quality of various
niaterials, particularly copper, iron, axd coal, so as to preveilt fraud arid
iinposition.
I t will appear by tlie report o€ the Postniaster-General tliat the great
poiiit which for severa1 years has been so niuch desired has during tl-ie
current year been fully accomplished. Tlie expenditures of the Departiilent for curreiit service llave beeri brought withiri its incoine without
lessening its getieral usefulriess. There lias been aii iiicrease of reveriiie
equal to $166,000 for the year 1842 over tliat of 1841, without, as it is
believed, aily additiori haviiig been iriade to the nuinber of letters arid
m
newspapers transmittecl through tlie riiails. Tlie post-office laws have
been hoiiestly adininistered, and fidelity lias been observed in acco~iritirig
for and paying over b y the subordiilates of the Departnient the i~iorieys
whicli have been received. F o f i e details of tlie service 1 refer yoii to
the report.
1 flatter niyself that t h e exhibition thus made of the condition of tlie
public admiiiistration will serve to corivirlce you that every proper attention has been paid to t h e iiiterests of the country by tliose who have been
called to tlie heads of tlle differerit Departnients. T h e rediictioil in tlie
anriual expenditures of tlie Government already accotiiplished furnishes
a siire eviderice tliat econoriiy in the applicatiori of tlie public moneys is
regarcled as a parainount duty.
A t peace witli al1 the world, the personal liberty of the citizen sacreclly
niaiiitairied aiicl liis rights secured uiider political institutiotis deriving
al1 their authority froin the direct sanctioii of tlie people, with a soil
fertile alriiost beyond exarnple aiid a country blessed ~vitlievery diversity
of clitriate aiicl prod~ictioii,xvliat reinaiiis to he doiie iti orcler to advarice
the liappitiess aiid prosperity of such n people? Urider orcliiiary circuiilstatices this inquiry could readily be aiisxverecl. T h e best tliat probably coulcl be done for a people i~lliabitiilgsuch a country would be to
fortify tlieir peace aiid seciirity iii tlie prosecution of tlieir various purs ~ i i t sby guardirig tlieiii against iiivasioti froiii witliout and violence frotri
witliiii. Tlie rest for the greater part niiglit be left to their own eiiergy
and etiterprise. The chief eiqbarrassnierits ~vhichat tlie rrionient exl,.ibit
theiiiselves 1iax.e ariseii froni overactioii, aiid tlie iiiost clifficult task
whicli reiliaiiis to be acconiplished is that of corrccting and overcoming

-
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its effects. Between the years 1833 and 1838 additions were made t o
bank capital and bank issues, in the form of notes designed for circulation, to an extent enormously great. The question seemed to be not
how the best currency could be provided, but in what manner the greatest amount of bank paper could be put in circulation. Thus a vast
amount of what was called money-since for the time being it answered
the purposes of money-was thrown upon the country, an overissue which
was attended, as a necessary consequence, by an extravagant increase of
the prices of al1 articles of property, the spread of a speculative mania
al1 over the country, and has finally ended in a general indebtedness on
the part of States and individuals, the prostration of public and private
credit, a depreciation in the market value of real and personal estate,
and has left large districts of country almost entirely without any circulating medium. I n view of the fact that in 1830 the whole banknote circulation within the United States amounted to but $61,323,898,
according to the Treasury statements, and that an addition had been
made thereto of the enormous sum of $88,ooo,ooo in seven years (the
circulation on the 1st of January, 1837, being stated at $149,185,890),
aided by the great facilities afforded in obtaining loans from European
capitalists, who were seized with the same speculative mania which prevailed in the United States, and the large importations of funds from
abroad-the result of stock sales and loans-no one can be surgriagdattheapparent but unsubstantial state of prosperity which everywherwrevailed over the land; and as little cause of surprise should be felt a t the
present prostration of everything and the ruin which has befallen so
many of our fellow-citizens in the sudden withdrawal from circulation of
so large an amount of bank issues since 1837-exceeding, as is believed,
the amount added to the paper currency for a similar period antecedent
to 1837-it ceases to be a matter of astonishment that such extensive
shipwreck should have been made of private fortunes or that difficulties should exist in meeting their engagements on the part of the debtor
States; apart from which, if there be taken into account the immense
losses sustained in the dishonor of numerous banks, it is less a matter
of surprise that insolvency should have visited many of our fellowcitizens than that so many should have escaped the blighting influences
of the times.
I n the solemn conviction of these truths and with an ardent desire
to meet the pressing necessities of the country, 1 felt it to be my duty to
cause to be submitted to you at the commencement of your last session
the plan of an exchequer, the whole power and duty of maintaining
which in purity and vigor was to be exercised by the representatives of
the people and the States, and therefore virtually by the people themselves. It was proposed to place it under the control and direct2on of a
Treasury board to consist of three commissioners, whose duty it should
be to see that the law ofits creation was faithfully executed and that

the great end of supplying a paper rrieclium o£exchange at al1 times convertible into gold and silver should be attained. T h e board thus constituted was given as much permanency as could be imparted to it without
endangering the proper share of responsibility which should attach to al1
public agents. I n order to insure al1 the advantages of a well-matured
experience, the commissioners were to hold their offices for the respective
periods of two, four, and six years, thereby securing a t al1 times ir1 the
management of the exchequer the services of two meii of experience; aiid
to place them in a condition to exercise perfect independence of miiid
and action it was provided that their removal should only take place for
actual incapacity or infidelity to the trust, and to be followed by the President with an exposition of the causes of such removal, should it occur.
I t was proposed to establish subordinate boards in each of the States,
under the same restrictions and limitations of the power of removal, which,
with tlie central board, should receive, safely keep, and disburse the public moneys. And i n order to furnish a sound paper medium of exchaiige
t h e exchequer should retain of the revenues of the Government a sum not
to exceed $5,ooo,in specie, to be set apart as required by its operations, and to pay the public creditor a t his own option either in specie or
Treasury notes of denominations not less than $5 nor exceeding $100,
which notes should be redeemed at the severa1 places of issue, and to be
receivable at al1 times and everywhere i n m e n t of Government dues,
with a restraint upon such issue of bills t h - m e
should not exceed
the maximum of $I~,OOO,OCQ.
I n order to guard against al1 tlie hazards incident to fluctuations in trade, the Secretary of the Treasury was
invested with authority to issue $5,ooo,ooo of Government stock, should
the same at any time be regarded as necessary in order to place beyond
hazard the prompt redemption of the bills which inight be throwii into
circulation; thiis in fact making t h e issue of $~g,ooo,ocoof exchequer
bilis rest substantially on $~o,ooo,ooo,and keeping in circulation riever
more than one and one-half doilars for every dollar in specie. When to this
ít is added that the bills are not only everywhere receivable iil Governnlent dues, but that tlie Government itself would be bound for their ultimate redemptiori, no rational doubt can exist that tlie paper whicli the
exchequer would furnish would readily enter into general circulation
:irid be maintained at al1 times at or above par with gold and silver,
thereby realizirig the great want of the age and fulfilling the wishes of
the people. I n order to reimburse tlie Government the expenses of the
plan, it was proposed to invest the exchequer with the limited authority
to deal in bills of exchange (unless prohibited by tlie State in which a n
agency inight be situated) haviug only thirty days to ruri arid resting on a
fair and b a a f i d e basis. The legislative will on this point might be so
plainly announced as to avoid al1 prete-xt for partinlity or favoritism.
It was furtherniore proposed to invest this Treasury agent with authority
toreceive on deposit to a limited amount the specie funds of individuals
-

-
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and to grant certificates therefor to be redeemed on presentation, under
the idea, which is believed to be well fouuded, that such certificates would
come in aid of the exchequer bills in supplying a safe and ample paper
circulation. Or if in place of the contemplated dealings in exchange the
exchequer should be authorized not only to exchange its bills for actual
deposits of specie, but, for specie or its equivalent, t o se11 drafts, charging
therefor a small but reasonable premium, 1 can not doubt but that the
benefits of the law would be speedily manifested in the revival of the credit,
trade, aud business of the whole country. Entertaining this opinion, it
becomes my duty to urge its adoption upon Congress by reference to the
strongest considerations of the public interests, with such alterations in
its details as Congress may in its wisdom see fit to make.
1 am well aware that this proposed alteration and amendment of tbe
laws establishing the Treasury Department has encountered various objections, and that among others it has been proclaimed a Government bank
of fearful and dangerous import. I t is proposed to confer upon it no
extraordinary power. I t purports to do no more than pay the debts of
the Government with the redeemable paper of the Government, in which
respect it accomplishes precisely what the Treasury does daily at this time
in issuing to the public creditors the Treasury notes which under law it
i s authorized to issue. It has no resemblance t o an ordinary bank, as
i t furnishes no3mfits to private stockholders and lends no capital to
individual~. I f it be objected to as a Government bank and t h e objection be available, then should al1 the laws in relation to the Treasury be
repealed and the capacity of the Government to collect what is due to i t
or pay what it owes be abrogated.
This is the chief purpose of t h e proposed exchequer, and surely if in
the accomplishmei~tof a purpose so essential it affords a sound circulating medium to t h e country and facilities to trade i t should be regarded
as no slight recoiniilendation of i t to public consideration.
Properly
guarded by tke provisions of law, it can run into no dangerous evil, nor
can any abuse arise uiider i t b u t such as the Legislature itself will be
answerable for if i t be tolerated, since it is but t h e creature of the law
and is susceptible a t al1 times of modification, amendment, or repeal at
the pleasure of Congress. 1 knoxv that it has been objected that the
systein would be liable to be abused by the Legislature, by whom alone
it could be abused, iii the party conflicts of t h e day; that such abuse
would nianifest itself in a change of the law which would authorize an
excessive issue of paper for the pilrpose of inflating prices and winning
popular favor. T o that it niay be answered that the ascription of such
a motive to Congress is altogether gratuitous arid inadrriissible. The
theory of our institutions would lead us to a different conclusion. But a
perfect security against a proceeding so reckless woiild be found to exist
in the very nature of things. T h e political party which should be so blind
to the true interests of the country &o
resort to such an expedient

--

would inevitably nleet with final overthrow in t h e fact that the moment
the paper ceased t o be convertible into specie or otherwice promptly
redeemed it would become worthless, and would in the end dishonor the
Government, involve the people in ruin and such political party in hopeless disgrace. At the same time, sucli a view involves the utter impossibility of fiirnisliing any currency other than that of the precious metals;
for if the Government itself can not forego t h e temptation of excessive
paper isires what reliance can be placed in corporations upon whoril the
teinptatious of iridividual aggranclizement woiild most strongly operate?
T h e people woiild have to blame rione but themselves for any irijury
that might arise from a course so reckless, since their agents would be
tlie wrongdoers aild they the passive spectators.
There cari be but three lrinds of public currency-first,
gold and
silver; second, tlie paper of State iilstitutions; or, third, a representative
of the precious inetals provided b y the General Government or under its
aiitllority. T h e subtreasury systern rejected t h e last in any form, and
as it was believed that rio reliance could be placed on the issues of local
iristitutions for tlie purposes of general circulatiori it riecessarily arid uriavoidably adoptecl specie as tlie exclusive currency for its owri use; and
tliis inust ever be tlie case unless one of the other kinds be used. T h e
choice in the prtiserlt state of piiblic seritimerit lies between an exclusive
of some kirld o11
specie currency on the one hand ancl Goveriiment issues
the other. T h a t these i s u e s can not be made by a ckartered institution is supposed to be conclusively settled. T h e y must be made, then,
directly by Government agents. Por severa1 years past they have been
thiis rnade in tlie form of Treasury notes, arid have answered a valiiable
purpose. Their usefulnes has beeri liniited by their being transierlt ar,d
teniporary; their ceasing to bear iilterest a t given periods rlecessarily
causes their speecly retiirn and tlius restricts their range of circulation,
aricl being i ~ s e dorily in the disburserileilts of Governnierit tliey cari not
reacli those poitlts xxrhere they are most requirecl. Ry reucleriilg their
use permanerit, to the moderate exteiit already mentioned, by offeririg
rl« iilducernerit for their retiirn arid by exchangiiig them for coiii and
otlier valties, tliey will constitiite to a certain extent the general currency so mucli rieeded to maiiitaiil the iriterrial trade of the couiitry.
Aiid tliis is tlie exchequer plan so far as it iiiay operate in fiirilisliii~ga
currency.
1 can riot forego tlie occasiorl to urge its importance to the creclit of the
Government iii :i fiilancial point of view. Tlie great necessity of resortirig to every proper and becorriing expedierit iri order to place the Treasury 0x1 a footing of the highest respectability is erltirely obvious. Tlie
credit of the Government may be regarded a s tlie very soul of t h e Goverunient itself-:i
pririciple of vitality xx~itlioiitxvliich al1 its rrioveriients
are languid arid al1 its operations ernbarrassed. I n this spirit t h e Exec- bound by t h e most irnperative sense of duty t o submit
utive felt itself
~~
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to Congress a t its last session the propriety of making a specific pledge
of the land fund as the basis for the negotiation of the loans authorized
to be contracted. 1 then thought that such an application of the public
domain would without doubt have placed a t the command of the Government ample funds to relieve the Treasury from the temporary embarrassments underwhich it labored. Amencan credit has suffered a considerable
shock in Europe from the large indebtedness of the States and the temporary inability of some of them to meet the interest on their debts. The
utter and disastrous prostration of the United States Bank of Pennsylvania had contributed largely to increase the sentiment of distrust by
reason of the loss and ruin sustained by the holders of its stock, a large
portion of whom were foreigners and many of whom were alike ignorant
of our political organization and of our actual responsibilities.
I t was the anxious desire of the Executive that in the effort to negotiate the loan abroad the American negotiator might be able to point the
money lendar t-the fund mortgaged for the redemption of the principal
and interest of any loan h e might contract, and thereby vindicate the
Government f r o p al1 suspicion of bad faith or inability to meet its
engagements. Congress differed from the Executive in this view of the
subject. I t became, rievertheless, the duty of the Executive to resort
to every expedient in its power to do so.
After a failure in the American market a citizen of high character and
talent was sent to Euro~.e,with no better success; and thus the mortifying spectacle has been presented of the inability of this Government to
obtain a loan so small a s not in the whole t o amount to more than onefourth of its ordinary annual income, at a time when the Governments of
Europe, although involved in debt and with their subjects heavily burthened with taxatiori, readily obtained loans of any amount a t a greatly
reduced rate of interest. I t would be unprofitable to look further into
this anomalous state of things, but 1 can not conclude without adding
that for a Government which has paid off its debts of two wars with the
largest maritime power of Europe, and now owing a debt which is almost
next to nothing when compared with its boundless resources-a Government the strongest in the world, because emanating from the popular will
and firmly rooted in the affections of a great and free people, and whose
fidelity to its engagements has never been questioned-for such a Government to have tendered to the capitalists of other coutltries an opportunity for a small investment in its stock, and yet to have failed, implies
either the most unfounded distrust in its good faith or a purpose to obtain
which the course pursued is the most fatal which could have been adopted.
I t has now become obvious to al1 men that the Government must l w k to
its own means for supplying its wants, and it is consoling to know that
these means are altogether adequate for the object. T h e exchequer,
if adopted, will greatly aid in bringing about this result. Upon what
1 regard as a well-fourlded sitpposition that its bills would be readily
sought for by the public creditors and that the issue would in a short
time reach the maximum of $~g,om.ooo,it isabvious that $10 o o o , ~

would thereby be added to t h e available means of the Treasury without
cost or cliarge. Nor can 1 fail to urge t h e great and beneficial effects
which would be produced i n aicí of al1 the active pursuits of life. I t s
effects upon t h e solvent State banks, while it ~vouldforce into liquidation those of a n opposite character through i t s weekly settlenients, would
be Iiighly beneficial; and with the advantages of a sound currency the
restoration of confidence and credit would follo~vwith a numerous train
of blessirigs. hly convictions are most strong that these benefits would
flow froni tlie adoption of this nieasure; bitt if the result should be adverse
there is tliis seciirity in connection with it-that
the law creating it may
be repealcd a t the pleasiire of t h e Legislature without the sliglitest implication of its good faith.
1 recomiiiend to Congress to take into cotisideration the propriety of
reimbursiiig a fine imposed on General Jackson at New Orleans a t the
time of tlie attack and defense of that city, and paid by him. Without
designing ariy reflection on t h e judicial tribunal which imposed the fine,
tlie reniission a t this day may be regarded a s not unjust or inexpedient.
Tlie voice o£ tlie civil aiithority \vas heard aniidst the glitter of arms and
obeyed by thosr who held t h e sword, thereby giving additional luster to
a niemorable military acliieven~etit. If the laws were offendcd, their
niajesty was fully vindicated; aticl althougli t h e penalty incurred and paid
is worthy of little regard iii a pecuiiiary poitit of view, it can liardly be
doubted tliat i t would be gratifyiug to the war-worn veteran, now -renient and in tlie winter of his days, to be relieved froni the circunistances
iii whicli tliat jiidgment placed hirn. There are cases i n which public functioiiaries may be called on to weigli t h e public interest against
tlieir owri personal hazards, arid if the civil law be violated from praisexvorthy motives or an overrulirig sense of public clatiger and public necessity putiishiiieiit rnay well be restrained withiii that limit which asserts
atid tiiaintains thc authority of the laxv aricl tlic siibjection of tlie rnilitary
to the civil polver. The defense of ~ e Orleaiis,
w
wliilc i t saved n city
froiii tbe hniids of the encmy, plnced the name of General Jacksoii aniong
thosc of tlie greatest captains of tlie age aild illiistratecl one of the
briglitest pxges of our history. Now that the causes of exciteinent existiiig at the tirrie have ceased t o operate, it is believecl that tlie reniission
of this fine aricl whatever of gratificatioii that rernissioii might cause the
eiiiiiiciit iiiaii wlio iilcurre<l nricl pnid it woiilcl be iii accordance with
the general feeling and wislies of the Aniericnri people.
1llave tliiis, fellow-citizens, acquitted inyself of tny duty uilder the Constitittioii by laying before yo11 as succinctly a s 1 Iiave been able the state
of tlie TJiiioii atid by invitirig yoiir attentioii to nieasures of niucli iinport:ltice to thc couiitry. Tlie executive mili niost zealously unite its efforts
witli tl-iose of tlie legislative clepartiiieiit iti tlie accoiiiplishinetlt of al1 that
is reqtlired t o relieve the wants of a common constituency or elevate the
destiuies of a l~elovedcountry.
JOHN TYLER.
M P-VOL rv-14
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WASHINGTON
CITY,Decem6er 13,1842.
T o fhe Sena fe of the Unitea' Sfafes:
1 hereby communicate t o Che Senate a letter from the Secretary of the
Navy, with accompanying documents.*
J O H N TYLER.
[The saine rnessage was sent to the House of Representatives.]

WASHINGTON,
December rg, r842.
T o fhe Senafe of fhe Unifeá Sfafes:
1 transmit to the Senate a treaty recently concluded with the Chippewa Indians of the Mississippi and Lake Superior, with communicationi,
from t h e War Department in relation thereto, and ask t h e advice and
consent of the Senate t o t h e ratification of the said treaty.
J O H N TYLER.

WASHI~VGTON,
December 14, z8f2.
T o fhe Sena fe of fhe United Sfafes:
I transmit to the Senate a treaty r e e c o n c l u d e d w i t h the Sac and
Fox Indians, with communications from t h e War Department in relation
tliereto, and ask the advice and consent of the Senate to t h e ratification
of the said treaty.
J O H N TYLER.
-

WASIIINGTON,
Decembev 23,1842.
T o fhe Senafe of fhe U n i f e d Sfafes:
1 have received the resolution of t h e 2 2 ~ 1instaut, requesting me " to
inform tlie Senate of t h e nature and extent of ' the informal communications' which took place between the American Secretary of State and
the British special minister during the late negotiations in Washington
City upori the subject of the claiiiis of the Utiited States and Great
Britain t o the territory west of the Rocky Mountains," and also t o
inforni the Senate what were the reasoiis which preventecl "ariy agreement upon the subject a t present" and which made it "inexpedient t o
include tl-iat subject among the subjects of formal negotiation."
I n my message to Congress at the commencement of t h e present session, in adverting to t h e territory of the United States on the Pacific
Ocean north of tlie forty-secoud clegree of riorth latitude, a part of which
* Communlcation from Cornmodore Charles W. Morgari. commanding the United States naval
forces i n t h e Mediterrnnean, relative t o the adjustiiietit o f differeilces with Morocco; translation of

a letter froiii the Euiperor of Morocco. etc.

-

is claimed by Great Britain, 1 remarked t h a t "in advance of the acquirement of individiial rights to thece lands sound policy dictates that every
effort should be resorted to by the two Governments to settle their
respective claims," and also stated that 1 should not delay to urge on
Measures have
Great Britain the importance of an early settlement.
been already taken in pursuance of the purpose thus expressed, and
under these circumstances 1 do not deem it consistent with tlie public
interest to make any communication on t h e subject.
J O H N TYLER.
December 23, 1842.
WASHINGTON,
T o ihe Senafe o j the U n i f e d Sfafes:
1 herewitli cornmunicate to the Senate a report* from the Secretary
o£ State, in answer t o a resolution of t h e Senate adopted on the 22d
iristant.
J O H N TYLER.

WASHINGTON,
Decem6er 29, r8gz.
T o fhe Senafe o j ihe U n i f e d Stafcs;
1 herewith transmit to the Senate a reportt frotri t h e Secretary of
State, with accompanyiug papers, in ailswer to their resoliition of t h e
27th instant-J O H N TYLER.
~ ' A S H I N G T O N , D~C~??Z~C??'
30, r842.
T o ihe .S'e~zafeof fhe UnZfed Sfafes:
1x1 reply to the resolution of the Senate of the 14th December, 1 transmit lierewith the accotripanying 1etter:L from the Secretary of the Navy
aricl tlic statemetit thereto appended from tlie Bureau of Equipment and
Construction.
J O H N TYLER.

WASHINGTON,
Decenzber 30,r8qa.
T o ihe Senafe and N o u s e of Represenfativcs of ¿he UniterE Siafes;
1 coiiirii~tnicateliercwitli to Cotigress copies of a corresponclence whicli
has recently taken place betweeii certairi agetits of tlle Government of the
Hamaiiati os Sanclwicli Islands and the Sccretary of State.
T h e conditiori of tliose islarids has excitecl a good cleal of ititerest, whicli

*

Statiii:: t h a t t h e special tliitlister from C r i a t Brit:iiii to tlie Irtiited States m n d c tio proposition,
iriforriial or otherwise. to tlie ilegotiator on t h e p r t of tlie United Stales for t h c assiiriiptiori or
gii:irnrity of ( h e State clebts by tlie Governnietit of t h e U t i i t e d States to t h e liolders of said debts.
iTraiismittizig correspondence between the U r ~ i t e dStates minister a t London a n d t h e British
G o r e r i i t i i e r i t i n relation to certairi s l n r e s takeii froiii t l i c wreck of tlie schooiier T f ~ r m o r a n d liber;&te<l
1,).tlie nlitlioritles n t Nnssnii. hTewProuideiice.
I K e l a t i l i g to t h e strength a r i d expetise of niairitaitiiug t h e A f r i c a i i Squadron utider the late
Sntish treaty. t h e number of guris i t is expected to have aíioat i n the U n i l r d States Navy d u r i n g
~843,a n d the estimated enpeuse o£the naval establishment for 1843.
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is increasing by every successive proof that their inhabitants are making
progress in civilization and becoming more and more competent to maintain regular and orderly civil government. They lie in the Pacific Ocean,
much nearer to this continent than the other, and have become an important place for the refitment and provisioning of American and European
vessels.
Owing to their locality and to the course of the winds which prevail in
this quarter of the world, the Sandwich Islands are the stopping place for
almost al1 vessels passing from continent to continent across the Pacific
Ocean. They are especially resorted to by the great number of vessels
of the United States which are engaged in the whale fishery in those
seas. The number of vessels of al1 sorts and the amount of property
owned by citizens of the United States which are found in those islands
in the course of t h e year are stated probably with sufficient accuracy in
the letter of the agents.
Just emerging from a state of barbarism, the Government of the islands
is a s yet feeble, but its dispositions appear to be just and pacific, and it
seems anxious to improve the condition of its people by the introduction
of knowledge, of religious and moral institutions, means of education, and
the arts of civilized life.
It can not but be iii conformity with the interest and wishes of the
Government and the people of tlie United States that this community,
thus existing in the midst of a vast expanse of o z a n , should berespected
and al1 its rights strictly and conscientiously re-;
and this must
also be the true interest of al1 other commercial states. Far remote from
the dominions of European powers, its growth and prosperity as an independent state may yet be in a high degree useful to al1 whose trade
is extended to those regions; while its uear approach to this continent
and the intercourse wliich Ainerican vecsels have with it, such vessels
constituting five-sixths of al1 which annually visit it, could not but create
dissatisfaction on the part of the United States at any attempt by another
power, should such attempt be threatened or fearecl, to take possession of
the islands, colonize them, and siibvert the native Government. Considering, therefore, that the United States possesses so large a share of the
intercourse with those islands, it is deemed not unfit to make the declaration that their Government seeks, nevertheless, no peculiar advantages,
no exclusive control over the Hawaiian Government, but is content with
its itidependent existente and anxiously wishes for its security and prosperity. Its forbearance in this respect under the circumstances of the
very large intercourse of their citizeiis with the islaiids would justify
tliis Government, sliould events liereafter arise to reqiiire it, in making
a decided remonstrance against the adoption of an opposite policy by any
otlier power. Under the circumstnnces 1 recommencl to Congress to provide for a moderate allowance to be made out of the Treasury to the consu1 residing there, that in a Government
qew and a country so remo&

-

.-

American citizens may have respectable authority t o which to apply for
redress in case o f injury to their persons and property, and to whom t h e
Government of t h e country may also make known any acts committed
by American citizens of which it may think it has a right to complain.
Events of considerable importante llave recently transpired in China.
T h e military operations carried on against that Empire by the Snglish
Government have been ternlinated b y a treaty, according to the terms of
which four important ports hitherto s h u t against foreign commerce a r e
to be operi to British niercliants, viz, Amoy, Foo-Choo-Foo, Ningpo, a n d
Lhiughai. I t cari not but be interesting to the mercantile interest of t h e
Unitecl States, whose intercourse with China at tlie single port of Canton
has already become so considerable, t o ascertain whether these other
ports now open to British commerce are to reniain s h u t , iievertheless,
against the conimerce of tlie United States. T h e treaty between t h e
Chinese Governtnent arid the British commissioner provides neither for
the aclinission nor t h e exclusion o£ t h e ships o£ other liations. It would
seeiii, tlierefore, that it remains with every other natiori having commercial intercourse witli China to seek t o make proper arrangements for
itself with the Government of that Empire in this respect.
T h e irliportations into the United States from China are kuowri to be
lnrge, havirig arnoutlted in some years, a s will be seen by the annexed
T h e exports, too, from the United States to China
tables, to $g,m,ooo.
constitute an interesting and growing part of the commerce of the country. I t appears that ir1 the year 1841, in the direct trade between the
two coiintries, the value of the exports from the United States amounted
to $715,000 in domestic produce and $485,000 in foreign merchandise.
Biit t h e wliole amount of American produce which finally reaches China
ancl is there consumed is ilot comprised i n these tables, whicli show only
tlie clircct trade. Mariy vessels witli American proclucts on board sail
witli n prirnary destinatiotl to other couiltries, biit ultirnately dispose of
more or less of their cargoes in tlie port of Canton.
Tlie peculiarities of tlie Chinese Goveriiment arid tlie Chinese character
are wcll kriown. An Gnipire supposed to contain 300,000,~00 subjects,
fcrtile iii various rich proclucts of the earth, not witlioiit the knowledge
of letters and o€ many arts, and with large and experisive accommolatioiis for interna1 intcrcoilrse and traffic, has for ages sought to exclude
the visits of strangers and foreigners frorn its dominioris, and has assurlied
for itself a superiority over al1 other nations. Events appear likely t o
break down and soften this spirit of nonintercourse and to bring China
ere long iiito the relatiorls which iisually subsist betweeri civilized states.
She has agreed ir1 the treaty with England that correspondence betweeri
tlie agents of the two Governments shall be on equal terms-a concession
wliicli it is liardly probable will hercafter he withhclcl froili otlier nations.
I t is true that tlie clieapness of labor among the Chinese, their ingenuity
in its application. and the fixed character of t h e k h a b i t s a ~ nursuits
d
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may discourage the hope of the opening of any great and sudden demand
for t h e fabrics of other countries.
But experience proves that the
productions of western nations find a market to some extent among
the Chinese; that that market, so far a s respects the productions of t h e
United States, although it has considerably varied in successive seasons, has on the whole more than doubled within the last ten years; and
i t can hardly be doubted that the opening of several new and important
ports connected with parts of the Ernpire heretofore seldom visited b y
Europeans or Arnericans would exercise a favorable influence upon t h e
demand for such productions.
It i s not understood that the immediate establishment of correspondent
embassies and missions or the permanent residente of diplomatic functionaries with full powers of each country at the Court of the other i s
contemplated between England and China, although, a s has been already
observed, it has been stipulated that intercourse between the two countries shall hereafter be on equal terms. An ambassador or envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary can only be accredited, according t o
the usages of western nations, to t h e head or sovereign of the state, and
i t may be d m u l whether the Court of Pekin is yet prepared to conform to these usages so far as to receive a minister plenipotentiary to
reside near it.
Being of opinion, however, that the conimercial interests of theLZnited
States connected with China require at the present moment a degree of
attention and vigilante
such as there is no agent
of this Government on
the spot to hestow, 1 recommend to Congress to make appropriation for
the compensation o£ a commissioner t o reside in China t o exercise a watchful care over the concerns of American citizens and for the protection of
their persons and property, empowered t o hold intercourse with the local
authorities, and ready, under instructions from his Government, should
such instructions become necessary and proper hereafter, to address himself t o the high functionaries of the Empire, or through them to the
Emperor himself.
I t will not escape t h e observation of Congress that in order to secure
the important object of any such ineasure a citizen of much intelligence
and weight of character should be ernployed on such agency, and that to
secure the cervices of such an individual a compensation should be made
corresponding with t h e magnitude aiid importance of the inission.
J O H N TYLER.
A

WASHINGTON,
D e c e m b e ~31, 18gz.
T o fhe House of Re~resenfafives:
In coinpliance with your resolution of the 12th of February, 1841,
requesting me to communicate to the House of Representatives the dociiments and other information in the possessiou of the Executive regarding

claims of citizens of the United States on the Government of Hayti, 1
now transmit a letter from the Secretary of State and the accompanying
documents.

JOHN TYLER.

W A S H I N G TJanuary
ON,
9, ~ 8 4 3 .
-

10 tize Senafe o f tize Unifed Sfafes:
1 llave received a resolutiori of the Senate of t h e 27th of December, in
tlie fvllowing terms:
Resolved, T h a t t h e President be requested to inform tlie Senate, if compatible witli
tlie public interest, wliether the quintuple treaty for t h e suppression of t h e slave
trade Iias beeri coinniunicated tu tlie Governinent of t h e United States in any form
whatever, and, if so, by whom, for what purpose, and what answer may have been
returned tu such corrimunicatioti. Also tu communicate t o t h e Senate al1 t h e itiforniation whicli may have been received by the Governrnent of the United States
going to sliow tliat t h e "course whiclz this Governrnent ~rz<p-ht
fake i?z reLation fo
said freaty has excited ?tosmall dezree uf attention and disncssion i?c Eu~ope." Also
t o inform the Senate howfar the " wauí~zanimadversions" aiid tlie "greatpoZitical
e.t-cifement" wliich this treaty has causecl in Europe have aiiy application o r refereiice to the United States. Also t o itiforrri the Seriate what danger there was that
"¿he laws and the ol>Zizations" of tlie Unitcd States in relatioii to the s~ppressiori
of t h e slave trade ~vouldbe "execzited by others," if we did iiot "remove the pref e x t and m o t i v e f o r vioLating o u r f t n g and executinz u u r laws" by enteriiig into
tlie stipulations for t h e African squadronand the renioiistrating embassies wliicli
are contained i n tlie eighth and ninth articíesdLhc late British treaty. Also that
tlie President be requested tu communicate to the Senate al1 tlie correspondence with
oiir niinisters abro:id relating to t h e foregoiiig points of iiiquiry. Also t h a t tlie
President be requested tu communicate t o the Setiate al1 such informatiun upon
tlie iiegotiatiori of tlie African squadroti articles as will sliow the origin of sucli articlcs atid the history a n d progress of tlieir forniation.

1 iriformed tlie Seriate, iri tlie niessage transmitting the treaty with
England of the 9th of August last, that 1x0 application or request had
11eeii niade to this Governmerit tu become a party to the quintuplc treaty.
Agerits of the Goverrinierit abroacl, regarding tlie sigilature of that treaty
as a political occiirrerice of some irnportance, obtaitiecl, unofficially, copies
of it, and trarisniitteíl those copies to the Departrrietit of State, a s other
ititelligence i s coniri~unicatedfor the iriforillatioii of tlie Governinent.
Tlie treaty has riot been commuriic~tedto tlie Goveriinlerit of t h e Uriited
Stntes from any other quarter, iri nriy other iiinnner, or for ariy other
purpose.
T h e next reqiiest expressecl iri the resoli~tioriis ir1 these words:
Also tu coriiinuiiicate to tlie Senate al1 tlie inforrriatiori whicli niay Iiave been
rcccived by tlic Goveriinieiit of t h e Uiiitcrl States goirig to sliow that tlie "coiirse
which this Governnieiit might take ir1 reliitiorr to snirl treaty has excited n o small
rlcgrce of attetitioii nii<l<liscussioiiiii Ilurope." Also t u iiifuriii tlie Seiinte liow f;ir
tlie " w a m aniinarlversions" and t h e "grcnt political exciterrietit" whicli this treaty
h a s caused in Europe have any applicatiori or referciicc lo t h e United States.
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T h e words quoted in this part of the resolution appear to be taken
from my message above mentioned. I n that communication 1said:

-

-

No application or request has been made t o this Government t o become a party t o
this treaty, but the course i t might take in regard to it has excited no sniall degrce
of attention and discussion in Europe, as the principie upon which it is founded
and t h e stipulations which i t contains have causéd warm animadveisions and great
political excitement.
I n m y message at t h e commencement of t h e present session of Congress 1 endeavored t o state the principles which this Government supports respecting the right of
search and the immunity of Aags. Desirous of maintaining those principles fully,
a t t h e same time that existing obligatiotis should be fulfilled, 1 have thought i t most
consistent with the honor and dignity of the country that i t should execute its own
laws and perform its own obligations by its ow11 means and its own power. T h e
examination or visitation of the merchant vessels of oue nation by the cruisers
of
another for any purposes except those known and acknowledged by the law of
nations, under whatever restraints or regulations it may take place, may lead t o
dangerous results. It is far better by other means to supersede any siipposed necessity or any motive for such examination or visit. Interference with a merchant
vessel by an armed cruiser is always a delicate proceeding, apt t o touch the point of
national honor as well a s to affect the interests of individuals. It has been tliought,
therefore, expedient, not only in accordance with the stipulations of the treaty of
Ghent, but at the same time as g
-r
al1 pretext on the part of others for violating t h e immunities of t h e American flag upon the seas as they exist and are defined
by the law of nations, t o entcr into the articles now submitted t o the Senate.
The treaty which 1 now submit to you proposes no alteration, mitigation, or tnodiM i o n of the rules of t h e law of nations. I t provides simply that each of the two
Governments shall maintain on the coast of Africa a sufficient squadron to enforce.
separately and respectively, the laws, rights, and obligations of the two countries
for t h e suppression of t h e slave trade.

These opinions were expressed by me officially upon the occasion of
making to the Senate a communication of very great importante. I t is
not perceivcd how the accuracy of this general statement can be doubted
by those who are acquainted with the debates of public bodies in Europe,
the productions of the press, aud tlie other nlodes by which public opini o n is manifested in a n enlightened age. I t is not to be supposed that
excited attention to public and national transactions or general political
discussions in Europe on subjects open to al1 the world are known only
in consequence of private information communicated to the Government,
and feeling a strong persuasion that it would be improper in the Executive t o go into any discussion or argument upon such a subject with the
Senate, 1have no further remarks to make upon this part of the inquiry.
T h e third inquiry is:
What danger there was that "the laws and the obligations" of the United States
in relation to the suppressiot~of the slave trade would be " exectitecl by others" if
we do not "remove t h e pretext and motive for violating our Flag and executing our
laws. "

1 have already quoted from tlie message tlie entire paragrapli to a
part of which this portion of the inquiry is supposed to refer.
As to the danger there was that the laws and the obligations of the

United States ir1 relation to tlie suppression of t h e slave trade would be
executed by otliers if we did not remove the pretext and motive for
violatiug our flag and provide for executing our laws, 1 might say that
tliis depends upon notorious facts aud occurrences, of which the evidence
has been in various forms before tlie country and al1 the branches of t h e
Government.
When 1 came t o occupy the Executive chair 1 could not be ignorant
of tlie nuGerous complaints which liad been macle o11 account of alleged
interriiptions of Anierican vessels engaged in lawfiil commerce on the
coast of Africa by Rritish cruisers on the ground of their being engaged
iri tlie slave trade. 1 could riot be ignorant, a t the same time, of tlie
well-grounded suspicions which pervaded the couiltry that some American vessels were engaged in that odious and unlaxvful traffic. Tliere were
two dangers, then, t o be guarded against-the one, that this traffic would
coritiriiie to be carried on in Americati sliips, and perhaps much increased,
unless some riew aiid vigoroits effort should be inade for its suppression;
the other, that :xcquiescence in tlie capture of Anlericau vessels, notorious
slave dealers, by British cruisers rnight give countenance to seizures and
d-tions
of vessels lawfully ctilployed on liglit or groundless suspicioris. And cases had arisen under the administratioii of those who preceded nie well cz~lculatedto show t h e extent and magriitude of this latter
danger; and believing that very serious consequences might in time grow
out of tlie obvioiis teridency and progress of things, 1 felt i r t o be my duty
t o arrest that progress, to rescue t h e iinmimity of t h e A w r i c a n flag from
tlie danger wliich hung over i t , aiid to do this by recommending such
a provisiori for tlie euecutioxi of our uwn laws as should remove all
pretense for thc ititerference of others.
Aniong tlie occurrences to which 1 have alluded, it may be useful to
particularize oiie case.
'l'he schoorier Cafharine, an Atuerican vessel owned by citizens of tlie
United States, was seized o11 the coast of Africa by the Britisl~cruiser
cnlled tlie UoQhifz aiitl bro~ightinto the port of New York ir1 tlie sumiiler of 1839. Upon beitlg brouglit irito port, Benjainin F. Butler, esq.,
district attoriley of the Uriited States for the soutl-iern district of New
York, appeared iil the district coiirt of the United States for that clistrict
and ir1 the riariie a11d behalf of tlic Uiiited States libeled the schooner,
ller apparel and furniture, for a violation of the several acts of Congress
passed for the siippression of tlie slave trade. T h e schooner being arrested by the usual process in sitch cases arid possession taken of her from
thc hands of tlie Rritish captors by officers of tlie TJnited States, the
cause proceeded, ancl by a decree of tlie circuit court iu December, 1840,
a forfeiture was pronounced. Frorii this decrce an appeal was taken,
whicll is ~ i o wpenditlg iti tlie Supreiiie Court of tlie Utiited States.
s , like general cliarI t is true tliat ir1 aiiother case, tliat of the T < ~ r iof
acter, soon after arising, the then Secretary of State, on the 1st of March,
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1841, informed Mr. F o x , the British minister, that "however strong and
unchangeable may be t h e determination of this Government to punish
any citizens of the United States who violate the laws against the African
slave trade, it will not permit the exercise of any authority by foreign
armed vessels in t h e execution of those laws."
But i t is evident t h a t this general declaration did not relieve the subject
from its difficulties. Vessels of the United States found engaged in the
African slave trade a r e guilty of piracy under the acts of Congress. It
is difficult to say t h a t such vessels can claim any interference of t h e
Government in their behalf, into whosesoever hands they may happen t o
fall, a n y more than vessels which shoiild turn general pirates. Notoríous African slave traders can not claim the protection of the American
character, inasmu-ch a s they are acting iil direct violation of the laws of
their country and stand denounced by those laws as pirates. I n case
of t h e seizure of such a vessel by a foreign cruiser, and of her being
brought into a port of t h e United States, what is'to be done with her?
Shall she be libeled, prosecuted, and condemned as if arrested by a cruiser
of t h e United States? I f this is to be done, it is clear that the agency of
a foreign power has been instrumental in m t i n g t h e laws of t h e
United States. Or, on t h e other hand, is the vessel, with al1 her offenses
flagrant upon her, t o be released on account of the agency by which she
wasseize&discharged of al1 penalties, and left at liberty to renew her
illegal aña nsfarious traffic?
I t appeared to me t h a t the best, if not t h e only, mode of avoiding these
and other difficulties was by adopting such a provision a s is contained i n
the late treaty with England.
T h e Senate asks me for the reasons for entering into t h e stipulations
for t h e "remonstrating embassies" contained in the late treaty. Surely
there is no stipulation i n t h e treaty for any ' 'remonstrating embassies,"
or any other embassies, nor any reference or allusion t o any such thing.
I n this respect al1 that the treaty provides is in the ninth article and is
i n these words:
- -

The parties to this treaty agree that they will unite in al1 becoming representations
and remonstrances with any and al1 powers within whose dominions such markets
[for African slaves] are allowed to exist, and that they will urge upon al1 such powers
t h e propriety and duty of closing such markets effectually, a t once and forever.

It always gives me sincere pleasure t o communicate t o both Houses of
Congress anything in niy power which may aid them iil the discharge
of their high duties a n d which the public interest does not require to be
withheld. I n transmitting the late treaty to the Senate everything was
caused t o accompany i t xvhich it was supposed could enlighten the judgment of the Senate upon its various provisions. T h e views of the Executive; in agreeing to tlle eighth and tlislth articles, were fully expressed,
and pending the' disciission in the Senate every cal1 for further information was promptly complied with, and nothing kept back which t h e

Senate desired. Upon this information and upon its own knowledge of
t h e subject t11e Senate made u p and pronounced its judgment upon its
own high responsibility, a ~ ads the result of that judgment the treaty
was r:itified, as t h e Journal shows, by a vote of 39 to 9. The treaty has
thus becornc t h e law o€ the land by the express advice of the Senate,
given in the rriost solemn manner knowri to its proceedings.
Tlie fourth request is- That the President be requested t o communicate to t h e Senate al1 the correspondence with our ministers abroad relating to the foregoing poitits of inquiry.

I f this branch of tlie resolutioti were more defiriite, sorne parts of
it might perliaps be riiet without prejudice to the public iriterest by
extracts froni the correspondence referred to. A t a future day a conirnunicatioii niay be expected to be made as broad and general as a proper
regard to tliest: interests will adniit, biit at preserit 1 deem any such cornmuriicatiori tiot: to be consistent witli tlie public iriterest.
Tlie fifth a1113last isTliat the Presi<ieiitbc recluested to coniriliiriicate to t h e Senate al1 such inforniation upon tlie riegotiatioii of tlie Africari squadron articles as nill show the origin of
such articles arid W t o r y and progress of tlieir formatiori.

These articles were proposed t o tlie British niinister by the Secretary
of State under niy express sarictiori and were accecled to by liim and have
sitice beeri ratified by both Governments. 1 triight without disrespect
speak of tlie riovelty of inquiriiig by the Seriate into tlie history and
progress of articles of a treaty through a negotiation which has termiriated, ancl as tlie result o€ which these articles liave beconie the law o£
tlie land by tlie constitutional advice of tlie Sennte itself. Biit 1 repeat
that those articles had their origin iti a desire ori the part of the Governnieiit of tlie Uiiitecl States to ftilfill its obligatioris, enterecl irito by tlie
treaty of Gherit, to do its utmost for tlie suppression of the African slave
trade, atid to accomplish this object by such nieans as should riot lead
to the interruptiori of tlie lawful commerce of the United States or any
clerogation frorn the dignity atld immuuity of tl-ieir flag. And 1 have
tlie satisfactiori t o believe that both the Executive, iu negotiating the
treaty of wliicli these articles forrii part, and tlie Senate, in advising to
its ratificatioii, liave effected an ohjcct irnportarit to the Coveriirnent arid
satisfactory to tlie pcople.
I n conclirsio~i1 liope 1 may be perrnitted to observe that 1 linve, out
of a profouucl I-espect for the Senate, been inclucecl to make this conirnuriication iii aiiswer to iuquiries sonie of wliicli nt least are believed to be
witliout prececlciit in the liistory of tlie relations l>et\veenthaf body ailb
t h e executivc clepartment. These iilclitiries were particiilarly uriexpected
t o me at the present moment.
A s 1 had beeri so fortunate as t o find
i ~ i yown vicws of tlle expediericy u € ratifyiiig tlie late treaty witli England confirinecl by a vote of sornewliat rnore tliati foiir-fifths of tlie Senators present, 1 liave hitherto Aattered myself tliat the motives wliich
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influenced my conduct had been fully appreciated by those who advised
and approved it, and that if a necessity should ever arise for any special
explanation or defense in regard to those motives it could scarcely be in
that assembly itself.
J O H N TYLER.
Janzary 18,1843. WASHINGTON,
To fhe House of Rejresenfatives:
111 compliance with the resolution of the House of Representatives of
the 27th ultimo, 1 now transmit the letter and pamphlet* which accompanies this.
JOHN TYLER.
-

WASHINGTON,
January 23,1843.
To fke Senate of tite Unifed Stafes:
1 herewith transmit t o the Senate, in answer to their resol~~tion
of the
19th instant, reportst from the State and War Departments.
J O H N TYLER.

-

WASHINGTON,
Janzlaly 23,1843.
To fhe Senafe of fhe Unzled Sfates:
1 transmit to the Senate k w i t h , in answer to their resolution of the
5th instant, a report from the Secretas. of State, with accompanying
documents.
JOHN TYLER.
January 31,1843.
WASHINGTON,
To fke House of Rejresenfatives:
In compliance with a resolution of the House of Representatives of tlie
24th instant, requesting me to communicate answers to certain queries
therein contained respecting instructions given to the wmmissioners
appointed to adjudicate claims ansing uuder the Cherokee treaty of 1835,
1 transrnit herewith a report from the War Department, accompanied by
a copy of the instructions referred to.
JOHN 'I'YLEiR.
J a n u a ~ y31,1843
WASHINGTON,
To the House of Re$resentatives:
At the last session of Congress a resolution was passed by the House
of Representatives requesting me to cause to be communicated to the
*Entítled "Acts and Resolutions of the Legislative Council of the Territory of Florida," passed
at its twentieth session, January 3 to Mnrch 5. 1842.
tRelating to a grant of land in Oregon TerriLory to the Hudsons Bay Company by the British
Government.
t Transmitting correspundence with Great Britain relative to the destmction of the steamboat
Caroline at Schlosser,N. Y., December 29,1837.
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House " the several reports made t o the Department of War by Lieutenant-Colonel Hitchcock relative t o t h e affairs of t h e Cherokee Indians,
togetlier with al1 information communicated by him concerning the
frauds he was charged to investigate; also al1 facts iti the possession of
t h e Executive relating to the subject."
A resolution of tlie same import had been passed by the House of Represeiitatives on t h e 18th of May last, requiring t h e Secretary of W a r to
communicate t o t h e House the same reports aiid riiatters. After consuliatioii with me and ~ ~ n dmy
e r directions, the Secretary of War informed
t h e House that tlie reports referred t o relative to t h e affairs of the Cherokees contained information and suggestions in reference to the matters
which it was siipposed would become the s u b j e ~of
t a negotiation between
that Department and the delegates of the Cherokee Nation.
It was
stated by him that t h e nature and subject of the report, in the opinion of
t h e President and t h e Department, rendered its publication at that time
inconsistent witli t h e public interest. The iiegotiation referred t o subsequently took place, and embraced the tnatters upoii which LieutenantColonel Hitchcock had communicated his views.
That negotiation
terminated without the conclusiori of any arrangement. I t may, and in
al1 probability will, be renewed.
the information communicated by
Lieutenant-Colonel Hitchcock respecting tlie Cherokees-their condition
as a nation and their relations to other tribes-is
herewith transrilitted.
B u t his suggestions and projects respecting tlie anticipated propositions
of the delegates and his views of tlieir personal characters can not in any
event aid the legislation of Congress, atid in my opinion the promulgation of them would be unfair and unjiist to liim and inconsistent with
the public interest, and they are therefore not transmitted.
T h e Secretary of War further stated in his ariswer to the resolution
that tlie otlier report referred to in it, relatiiig t o tlie alleged frauds which
Lieriteilaiit-Colonel Hitchcock was charged to investigate, contained such
iriforniation as lie (Colotiel Hitchcock) was enabled to obtain by e x f l a r f e
iiiquiries of vnrious persons whose statements were necessarily without
tlie sanction of a n oath, and which the persons iinplicated had hacl no
opportunity to contradict or explaiti
1-Ie expressecl the opinion tliat
to proniiilgate tliose statements a t that time woiild be grossly iirijiist to
tliose persoiis :riicl xvould be calculatecl to defeat ratlier tliari proiiiotc the
objects of tlie iiiqiiiry, and lie remarkecl that siifficient opportunity had
not beeii giveli t o tlie Department to pursue the investigation or t o cal1
~ ~ p otlie
i i parties affected for explanations or to determine on the measures proper to be aclopted. Aricl lie lioped tliese reasoiis woulcl be satisfactory for not transtiiitting to t h e House at that time tlie reports referred
to in its resolution.
I t xvoulrl nppear from the report of the Cotririlittee on Indiaii Affairs,
to whoiri the coinmutiication of tlie Secretary of W a r was referred, and
which report has been transmitted to me, together with the resolutions
-
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of the House adopted on the recommendation of t h e committee, and
from those resolutions, t h a t the reasons given by the Secretary were not
deemed satisfactory and that the House of Representatives claims the
right to demand from t h e Executive and heads of Departments such
inforrnation as may be in their possession relating to "subjects of the
deliberations of the House and within t h e sphere of its legitimate
powers," and that in t h e opinion of t h e House the reports and facts
called for by its resolutiori of tlie 18th of May related t o subjects of its
deliberations and were within the sphere of its legitimate powers, and
sliould have been communicated.
If b y t h e assertion of this claim of right to call upon t h e Executive for
al1 the information in its possession relating to any subject of the deliberation of tlie House, and within the sphere of its legitiniate powers, it is
intended t o assert also t h a t the Execiitive is bound to comply with such
call without the authority to exercise a n y discretion on its part in referente to t h e tiature of t h e information required or to the interests of the
country o r of individuals to be affected by such compliance, then do 1
feel bound, in the discharge of the high d u t y imposed upon me " to preserve, protect, and defend the Constitution of the United States," t o
declare in the most respectfnl manner rny entire dissent from such a
proposition. The instrument from which t h e severa1 departments of the
Government derive their authority m a k e s r a c h i n d e p d e n t of the other
in the discharge of their respective f u n t T k c The injunction of t h e
Constitution that the President "shall take care that t h e laws be faitlifully executed" necessarily confers an authority commensurate with t h e
obligation imposed to inquire into the manner in which al1 public agents
perform t h e duties assigned to them b y law. T o be effective these
inquiries must often be confidential. T h e y may result i n t h e collection
of truth or of falsehood, or they may be incomplete and may require
T o maintain that t h e President can exercise no
further prosecution.
discretion as to the time in which the matters tkus collected shall be
promulgated or in respect t o the character of the information obtained
would deprive him a t once of the means of performing one of the most
salutary duties of his office. An inquiry might be arrestecl a t its first
stkge and the officers whose conduct demanded investigation may be
enabled t o elude or defeat it. T o require from the Executive the transfer
of tliis discretion to a coordinate brancli of t h e Government is equivalent
to the denial of its possession by him and would render liim dependent
upon tliat branch in the performance of a duty purely executive.
Nor can it be a sound position that al1 papers, documents, and information of every descriptioii which may happen by any tneaiis to come
into t h e possession of t h e President or of the heads of Departments
must necessarily be subject to tlie call -of t h e Ilouse of Representatives
mevely because they relate t o a siibject of t h e deliberations of the House,
although t h a t sub~ectmay be within t h e sphere of its legitimate powers.
-

Z-

It can not be thar t h e only test is wlietlier the information relates to a
legitiiilate subject of deliberatioil. T h e Executive Departments and the
citizens of this country have their rights and duties a s well as the House
of Representatives, arid the maxim that the rights of orie person or body
are to be so exercised as not to impair tliose of others is applicable ir1 its
fullest extent to this question. Impertiiience or ri~alignitymay seek to
niake the Executive Departments the means of incalculable ancl irremediable irijury to iritioceilt parties by throwirig irito therri libels iilost foul
aiid atrocious. Shall there be ilo cliscretionary authority perrnitted to
refuse to become t h e instruments of such malevoience?
And although information comes through a proper channel to an
executive officer it riiay often be of a cliaracter to forbid its being niacle
pu1Aic. The ofiicer cliarged with n coufidential fnquiry, aud wlio reports
its result urrder t h e pledge of confidcnce which his appointment iriiplies,
ought not to bc. exposed individ~iallyto tlie resentment of those whose
coricluct rnay be iinpiigiied by the information he collects. Tlie kriowleclge tliat sucli is t o be the cousequence will inevitably preverit tlie performalice of duties of that character, and thus tlie Goveriitnerit will be
cleprived of an important nieans of investigating tlie concluct of its agents.
I t is certainly rio iiew doctrine i r i the Iialls of m a t i i r e or of legislatiori tliat certairi coi~imunicationsand papers are privileged, and that tlie
gerieral autliority to coiiipel testimony r~iustgive way iri certairi cases
to tlie T a n u , u r i ~ .rights of individuals or of tlie Goverrirnent. Thiis
no nlaii can be compelled to accuse himself, to ariswer ariy questioii that
tencls to render him infamous, or to produce Iiis own private papers on
any occasiori. T h e communications of a clietit t o his counsel and the
adniissioris niacle a t tlie confessional iri the course of relig-ious discipline are privileged communications. 111the courts of that country from
whicli we derive our great principles of individual liberty aild tlie rules
of evidence it is well settled-and t h e doctrine lias beeri fully recognized
ir1 this couritry--tliat a minister of t h e Crown or tlie hcad of a departrnent
can riot he cornpellecl to produce nny papers or clisclose any traiisactions
relatitig to the executive functioiis of tlie Goveriltiicnt wliicli he declares
are confideutial or siicli as the public iiiterest reqiiires should not 1;e
cliviilgecl; arid tlic persons wlio llave hee~ithe channels of comm~itiication
to officcrs of tlic State nrc iti like iiiniiiier protectccl frorii tlie disclosure
iiiight l)e
of their llames. Otlier iristances of privileged coi~iinuriicatio~is
enumerated if it were cleerned necessary. These priiiciples are as applicable to evidencc soiight by a legislaturc as to that required by a court.
Tlie practice of tlie Goveriir~ier~t
since its fouriclatiotl has sailctioiied
t h e pririciple that there tiiust iiecessarily be a discretionary authcrity ir1
refereiice to the iiature of tlie inforiiiatiori called for by eitlier Hoiise of
Congres?.
Tlie autliority xvas clairned aricl cxercised by General \Vasliiiigton in
1796. I n 1825 President Monroe declined compliance witli a resolution

of the House of Representatives calling for the correspondence between
the Executive Departments of this Government and the officers of the
United States Navy and others a t or near the ports of South America on
t h e Pacific Ocean. I n a communication made by the Secretary of War
in 1832 to the Committee of the House on the Public Lands, by direction
of President Jackson, he denies the obligation of the Executive to furnish
the information called for and maintains the authority of the President
t o exercise a sound cliscretion in complyingwith calls of that description
by the House of Representatives or its committees. Without multiplying otller instances, it is not deemed improper to refer to the refusal of
the President at t h e last session of the present Congress to comply with
a resolution of the House of Representatives calling for the names of the
members of C o ~ g r e s swho had applied for offices. As no further notice
was taken in any form of this refusal, it would seem to be a fair inference
that the House itself admitted that there were cases in which the President had a discretionary authority in respect to the transmission of information in the possession of any of the Executive Departments.
Apprehensive that silence under the claim supposed to be set up in the
resolutions of the House of Representatives under consideration might
be construed as an acquiescence in its soundness, 1 have deemed it due
t o the great importante of the subject to state my views, that a compliance in part with the resolution may tiot be deemed a surrender of a
necessary authority of the Executive.
Many of the reasons which existed a t the date oft3rercport of the Secretary of War of June 1, 1842, for then declining to transmit the report
of Lieutenant-Colonel Hitchcock concerning the frauds whicli h e was
charged to investigate have ceased to operate. I t has been found wholly
impracticable to pursue the investigation i ~consequence
i
of the death and
removal out of the coutitry of those who would be called upon to testify,
and in consequence of the want of adequate autliority or means to render
it effectual. I t could not be conducted without expeiise. Congress a t
its last session proliibited the payment of any account or charge whatever growing out of or in any way connected with any commission or
inquiry, except military arid naval courts-martial and courts of inquiry,
unless special appropriations should be made for the payment of such
accounts and charges. Of the policy of that provisiori of law it does not
become me to speak, except to say tliat the institntion of inquiries intn
the conduct of public agents, however urgent tlie necessity for such
inquiry may be, is thcreby virtually denied to the Executive, and that if
evils of magnitude shall arise in consequence of the law 1 take to niyself
no portion of the responsibility.
I n relation to the propriety of directing prosecutiotls against the
contractors to furnish Itidians rations who are cliarged with iixxproper
conduct, a correspondence has been had between the War Departinent
and tlie Solicitor of tlie Treasury, which is herewitli traiismitted in a
conviction that such prosecution would be entirely ineffectual.
Under-e
circumstances 1 have thought proper to direct that the

report of Lieutenant-Colonel Hitclicocl~concerning the frauds which h e
was charged to investigate be transmitted to the House of Representatives, and it accordingly accompanies tliis message. A t the same time, 1
have to request the House to consider i t so far confidential as not to direct
its publication until tlie appropriate committee shall have examined it
and expressed their opinion whether a just regard to the character and
rights of persons apparently irnplicated, but who have tiot had an opportunity to meet the imputations on them, does not require that portions
a t least of the report should not a t present be printed.
T h i s course is adopted by me from a desire to render justice to al1 and
a t the same time avoid even the appearance of a desire to screen any,
and also to prevent the exaggerated estimate of the importance of the
iriformation which is likely to be made from the mere fact.of its being
withheld.
T h e resolution of tlie House also calls for "al1 facts in the possession
of the Executive, from any source, relating to the subject." There are
two s~ibjectsspecified in the resolution-one "relative to the affairs of
the Clierokee Indians," and another " concerning the frauds he [Lieutenant-Colonel I%itchcock] was charged to investigate."
Al1 the papers in the War Department or its bureaus relating to the
affairs of the Clierokee Iudians, it is believed, have been from time to
time conirnunicated to Qmgressand
are contained in the printed documents, or are now transmitre&,~withtlie exception of those portions
of Lieutenant-Colonel Hitchcock's report hereinbefore nientioned, and
excepting the correspondence with the Cherokee delegates in the negotiations which took place during the last summer, which are not supposed
to be within the iiitent of the resolution of the House. Por the same
reason a ~nernorialfrom the Old Settlers, or Western Cherokees, as they
ternl tliernselves, recently presented, is not transmitted. I f these or any
other public dociiments sliould be desired by the House, a specification of
theni will enable me t o cause them t o be furnished if it should be found
proper.
Al1 the papers in the War Office or its bureaus known or supposed to
llave atiy relatiori to thc alleged frauds which Lieutenant-Colonel Hitchcock was charged to investigate are herewith transniitted.

JOHN TYLER.

1 herewith tratismit to the House of Representatives, in answer t o
their resolution of the 28th ultilxlo, a report* f r ~ mthe Secretary of
State.
.JOHN TYLER.

* Stating that no information is in possedon of the Government of any negotiation of a treary,
or of a n y overtures to trent, for a cession of California by Mexico to England
M P-~01,
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WASHINGTON,
Febtuary 9 , 1 8 g 3 .
T o tkt House of Represenfafives:
In order to enable Congress to approve or disapprove the selection of a
site for a Western armory made by the board of commissioners appointed
by me for that purpose pursuant to the act of September g , 1841,Itransmit herewith their report and proceedings, as required by that act.
JOHN TYLER.
WASHINGTON,
Fe6ruary 1 3 , 1863.
1
T a the House of Represenfafives:
1 herewith transmit to the House of Representatives a report made to

me on the 9 t h instant by the Secretary of the Treasury, on the subjeck
of the present and prospective condition of the finances.
You will perceive from it that even if the receipts from the various
sources of revenue for the current year shall prove not to have been
overrated and the expenditures be restrained within the estimates, the
Treasury will be exhausted before the close of the year, and that this
will be the case although authority sliould be given to the proper Department to reissue Treasury notes. But the state of facts existing at
the present moment can not fail to awaken a doubt whether the amount
- of the revenue for the respective quarters of the year wtii come-9
to
4 estimates, nor is it entirely certain that the expenditures which will
be authorized by Congress may not exceed the aggregate surn which
has hitherto been assumed as the basis of the Treasury calculations.
Of al1 the duties of the Govertiment, none is more sacred and imperative than that of making adequate and ample provision for fulfilling with
punctuality its pecuniary engagements and maintainiug the public credit
inviolate. Any failure in this respect not produced by unforeseen causes
could only be regarded by our common constituents as a serious neglect
of the public interests. 1 feel it, therefore, to be an indispensable obligation, while so much of the session yet remaixis unexpired as to enable
Congress to give to the subject the consideration which its great importance demands, most earnestly to cal1 its attention to the propriety of
making further provision for the piiblic service of the year.
The proper objects of taxatioti áre peculiarly within the discretion
of the Legislature, while it is tl-ie duty of the Executive to keep Congress duly advised of the state of the Treasury and to admonisli it of
any danger wliicli there may be ground to apprehend of a failure in the
ineans of meeting the expenditures autliorized by law.
1 ought not, therefore, to dissemble iny fears that there will be a serious falling off in the estimated proceeds both of the cust-oms and the
public lands. 1 regard the ev'l of disappointment in these respects as
altogether too great to be risked if by any possibility it may be entirely
obviated.

While 1 am far from objecting, under present circumstances, to the
recommendation of the Secretas. that authority be granted him to
reissue Treasury notes as they shall be redeemed, and to other suggestious which lie has made on tliis subject, yet it appears to me t o be
worthy of grave consideration whether more permanent and certain supplies ought not to be provided. The issue of one note in redemption of
another is not the payment of a debt, which nlust be made in the eud
by some form of public taxation.
1 can not forbear to add that ir1 a country so fii11 of resources, o£ such
abundant means if they be but judiciously called out, the revenues of the
Government, its credit, and its ability to fulfill al1 its obligations ought
not to be made dependent on temporary expedients or on calculations of
an uncertain character. T h e public faith in this or in al1 things else
ought to be placed beyond question and beyond contingency.
Tlie necessity of further and full provision for siipplying the wants of
tlie Treasiiry will be the more urgent if Congress a t this present session
stiould adopt no plan for facilitating the financia1 operations of tlie Government and improving the currency of the country. By the aid of a
wise and efficient measiire of that kind not only would the interna1 business and prosperity of the country be revived and invigorated, but irnportant additioris to the amount of revenue arising from importations miglit
also be confidenily expected. N o m y- d o e s ttie present condition o£
things in relation to the currency arid commercial exchanges produce
severe and distressing embarrassments in the business and pursuits of
individuals, biit its obvious tendency is to create also a necessity for the
imposition of riew burdens of taxatiori in order to secure the Government
and tlie country agairist discredit from the failure of rneans to fulfill the
public engagenlents.
JOHN TYLER.

W A S H I N G TFe6ruary
ON,
r8, s 8 ~ .
T o fAe House of Rejresentatives of fhe United Sfafes:
A recolution has beeu communicated to me, which was adopted by the
House of Representatives on the -id instant, in the following ternis:
R~.~oZued,miat the President of t h e Uriited States be req~iestedto iilform this
IIouse by wliat autliority and iinder whose instructions Captain Thomas a p Catesby
Joiies, comniander of the sqnadroii of tlie Uriited States i n tlie Pacific Oceaii, did, on
or about the rgtli of October last, invade i x i warlike array t h e territories of t h e Mexican Republic, take possessioii of tlie towii of AIontcrey, and declare himself the comriinri<lerof tlic ri:ivnl arid rnilitary expeclitioii for tlie occupation of the Califorriias.
RcsoZued, Tliat tlie President of tlic Uiiitetl States be requested to comniiinicate
to this Hoiise copies of al1 tlie instructions given by him o r under his aiithority to
the said Captain Joties from the time of his appointment to the commanri of the
said sqiiadron; also copies of al1 coniniunícations received from Iiirii relatiiig to
liis expeditioii for tlic occupation of tlie Californias; and also to inform this EIouse
whether orders have been dispatched to the said Captain Jones recalling him from
7 i s command.

'
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The proceeding of Captain Jones in taking possession of the town of
Monterey, in the possessions of Mexico, was entirely of his own authority,
and not in consequence of any orders or instructions of any kind givex
to him by the Gavernment of the United States. For that proceeding
he has been recalled, and the letter recalliilg him will be found among
the papers herewith communicated.
The resolution of the House of Representatives
asks for "copies
- of al1
the instructions given to Captain Jones from the time of his appointment
to the command of the said squadron, also copies of al1 co-mmunications
received from him relating to his expedition for the occupation of the
Californias," without confining the request to such instructions and correspondence as relate to the transactions a t Monterey, and without the
usual resemation of such portions of the instructions or correspondence
as in the President's judgment could not be made public without prejudice or danger to the public interests.
It may well be supposed that cases may arise even in time of peace in
which i t would be highly injurious to the country to make public at a particular moment the instructions under which a commander may be acting
on a distant and foreign service. In such a case, should i t arise, and in
al1 similar cases the discretion of the Executive can not be controlled by
the request of either House of Congress for the communication of papers.
The dntieswliich the Constitution and the laws devolve on the P r e s i a W _
must bepsfermed by him under his official responsibility, and he is not
at liberty to disregard high iuterests or thwart important public objects
by untimely publications made against his own judgment, by whomsoever
such publications may be requested. In the present case, not seeing that
any injury is likely to arise from so doing, 1 have directed copies of al1
the papers asked for to be communicated; and 1 avail of the opportunity
of transmitting also copies of sundry letters, as noted below.
JOHN TYLER.
A

WASHINGTON,
February 20, r843.
T o the House of Representatives:
1 transmit to the House of Representatives a report from the Secretary of State, accompanied by a copy of the correspondence* requested
by their resolution of the 29th of December last.
JOHN TYLER.

1 transmit to the Senate a reportt from the Secretary of State, in
answer to their recolution of the G4th instant.
JOHN TYLER:
8Rctwrrii t h e constil-grneral o f t h c llnitcd States nt Tntigier nnd the Gorernment of l f o r m o .
tCornniiiiiicntiti>:a ropy of tlie cot~iinissiouarid iris11,i.-lioi~sissucd lo Dniiirl il'chster, Secretary
o[,state, to treat with U d Asliburtoti. speria1 miuistcr fi-om Crent Bntairi tu t h c Uiiited States.

-
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cooperation of other powers, t o prohibit it to their own citizens and to
visit its perpetration by them with condign punishment. 1 may safely
affirm that it never occurred t o this Government that any new maritime
right accrued to it from the position it had thus assumed in regard to the
clave trade. I f before our laws for its suppression the flag of every
nation might traverse the ocean unquestioned by our cruisers, thi's freedom was not, in our opinion, in the least abridged by our municipal
legislation.
Any other doctrine, it is plain, would subject to an arbitrary and evervarying system of maritime police, adopted a t will by the great naval
power for the time being, the trade of the world in any places or in any
articles which such power might see fit to prohibit to its own subjects or
citizens. A principle of this kind could scarcely be acknowledged without subjecting commerce t o the risk of constant and harassing vexations.
The attempt to justify such a pretension from the right to visit and
detain ships iipon reasonable suspicion of piracy would deservedly be
exposed t o universal condemnation, since it would be an attempt to
convert a n established rule of maritime law, incorporated as a principle
into the interriational code by the consent of al1 nations, into a rule and
principle adopted by a single nation and enforced only by its assumed
authority. T o seize and detain a ship upon suspicion of piracy, with
probable cause and in good faith, affords no just ground either for complaint on the part of the nat-On whose flag she bears or claim of indemnity
on the part of the owner. 7IliFuniversal law sanctions and the common
good requires the existence of such a rule. T h e right under snch circumstances not only to visit and detain but t o search a chip is a perfect
right and involves neither responsibility nor indemnity. But, with this
single exception, no nation has in time of peace any authority t o detain
the sl~ipsof another upon the high seas on a n y pretext whatever beyond
the limits of her temtorial jurisdiction. And such, 1 am happy to find,
is substantially the doctrine of Great Britain herself in her most recent
officialdeclarations, and even iii those now communicated t o the House.
These declarations may well lead us to doubt whether the apparent difference between tlie two Governinents is not ratlier one of definition than of
principle. Not only is the right of searcli, properly so called, disclaimed
by Great Britain, but even that of mere visit and inquiry is asserted with
qualifications inconsistent with the idea of a perfect right.
In the dispatch of Lord Aberdeen to Mr. Everett of the 20th of
Deceniber, 1841, as also in that just received by the British ininister in
this country made to Mr. Fox, his lordship declares that if in spite of al1
the precaiition which shall be used to preverit such occurrences au American ship, by reason of any visit or detention by a British cruiser, "should
suffer loss and injury, it would be followed by proinpt and ample remuneration;" and in order to make more manifest her intentions in this
respect, Lord Aberdeen i l i tli- dis~atchaf thczotl- December malies

.

known to Mr. Everett t h e nature of t h e instructions given to the British
cruisers. These are such as, if faithfully observed, would enable the British Government to approximate the standard of a fair indemnity. That
Government has in severa1 cases fulfilled her promises in this particular
by niakinz adequate reparation for damage done to our commerce. It
seems obvious to remark that a right which is only to be exercised under
such restrictions and precautions and risk, in case of any assignable darnage to be followed by tlie coiisequences of a trespass, can scarcely be considered anything more than a privilege asked for and either conceded or
withheld ori the usual principles of international comity.
T h e principles laid down ir1 Lord Aberdeen's dispatches and the assurances of indemnity therein held out, altliough the utmost reliance was
placed ori tlie good faith of the British Government, were not regarded
by the Executive as a sufficient security against the abuses which Lord
Aberdeeri aclmitted might arise in even tlie most cautious and moderate
exercise of their new n~aritiniepolice, and tlierefore in my message at t h e
operiing of the last sessiou 1 set forth the views entertained by the Executive on this subject, ancl suhstantially affirrned both our inclination and
ability t o eriforce oiir own laws, protect our flag from abuse, and acquit
ourselves of al1 our duties and obligatiolis on the higli seas. In view of
these assertious the treaty of Washington was negotiated, and iipou consultatioii witli tlie British negotiator as to the quaiituin of force necessary to be employed in order to attain these objects, tlie -r
mhich
A m o s t deliberate estimate led was embodied in the eighth article of the
treaty.
Sucli were my views a t tlie time of negotiating that treaty, and such,
in my opiniori, is its plairi and fair interpretation. 1 regarded the eighth
article as removing al1 possible pretext on the ground of mere necessity
to visit and detain our sliips upori the Afncan coast because of any
alleged abuse of oiir flag by slave traders of other nations. We had
takeri upon ourselves tlie burderi of preventing any such abuse by stipulatirlg to fiirnisli an armed force regarded by both the liigh contracting
parties as siifficient to acconiplish that object.
Deriyirig as we did aiicl do al1 color of riglit to exercise any such general police over the flags of indepetident natioris, we did not demand of
Great 13ritaiii ntiy formal re~iuiiciatioriof lier pretensioir; still less liad
we the idea of yielding anythirig ourselves iti tlint respect. We chose to
rnake a practica1 settlemerit of the questioii. This we owecl to what we
liad already done u p o ~ itliis subject. T h e honor of tlle countrycalled for
it; the honor of its flag clemaiided that i t shoulcl not he usecl by others t o
cover a n iniquitous h-aflic. This Goveriiment, 1 arii very cure, has both
the inclination and the ability to do tliis; and if need be it will not content itself -c~itli
a fleet of eighty giins, biit sooner thari any-foreign goverr~mentchal1 exercise tlie province of execiiting its laws and fulfilling
its obligations, the h i p h ~ s ~f
t which is to protect its flag alike from abuse

-
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or insult, i t would, 1 doubt not, put in requisition for that purpoce its
whole naval power. T h e purpose of this Government is faithfully to
fulfill the treaty on its part, and it will not pennit itself to doubt that
Great Britain will comply with it on hers. In this way peace will best
be preserved and the most amicable relations maintained between the
two countries.
JOHN TYLER.

1transmit to Congress sundry letters which have passed between the
Department of State and the Chevalier d'Argaiz, envoy extraordinary
and minister plenipotentiary of Spain near the Government of the United
States, on the subject of the schooner Amisfad since the last communication of papers connected with that case. This correspondence will
show the general grounds 0x1 which the Spanish minister expresses dissatisfaction with the decision of the Supreme Court in that case and the
answers which have been made to his complaints by the Department of
State.
In laying these papers before Congress 1 think it proper to observe
that the allowance of salvage on the cargo does not appear to have been
a subject of discussion in the Supremdourt. Salvage had been denied
in the court below and from that part o f d e c r e e no appeal had been
claimed.
The ninth article of the treaty between the United States and Spain
provides that "al1 ships and merchandise of what nature soever which
shall be rescued out of the hands of any pirates or robbers on the high
seas shall be brought into some port of either State and shall be delivered
to the custody of the officers of that port in order to be taken care of
and restored entire to the true proprietor as soon as due and sufficient
proof shall be made concerning the property thereof." T h e case of the
Amisfad, as was decided by the court, was not a case of piracy, and therefore not within the terms of the treaty; yet it was a case in which the
authority of the master, officers, and crew of the vessel had been divested
by force, and ip that condition the vessel, liaving been found on the
coast, was brought into a port of the United States; and it may deserve
consideration that the salvors in this case were the officers and seamen
of a public ship.
I t is left to Congress to consider, under these circumstances, whether,
although in strictness salvage may have been lawfully due, it might not
yet be wise to make provision to refund it, as a proof of the entire good
faith of the Government and of its disposition to fulfill al1 its treaty
stipuiations to their full extent under a fair and liberal construction.
JOHN T-YLER.

